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### Summary Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Repository:</strong></th>
<th>University of Nevada, Las Vegas. University Libraries. Special Collections and Archives.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong></td>
<td>Cannon, Howard W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong></td>
<td>Howard Cannon Papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ID:</strong></td>
<td>MS-00002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong></td>
<td>1958-1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [bulk]:</strong></td>
<td>1959-1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>472.29 Cubic Feet (853 boxes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>419.05 Linear Feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Location:</strong></td>
<td>Some materials are stored in the Lied Automated Storage and Retrieval Unit (LASR). Advanced notice may be required to access these materials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language of the Material:</strong></td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abstract:**
The Howard Cannon Papers (1958-1988) contain the personal, administrative, and legislative papers of Howard W. Cannon, U.S. Senator from Nevada between 1959 to 1983. The collection primarily pertains to Cannon's time in office from the 86th Congress in 1959 to the 97th Congress in 1983. Materials include correspondence, speech transcripts and supporting research material, press releases, reports, memoranda, newspaper and magazine clippings, and Senate voting records. The collection also includes constituent correspondence and casework related to legislative issues such as foreign relations, social security, veterans, tax reform, labor, aviation, nuclear testing and waste, civil rights, and environmental protection.
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### Biographical Note

Howard Walter Cannon was born on January 26, 1912 in St. George, Utah to Walter and Leah Sullivan Cannon. He grew up on a ranch in southwest Utah and graduated from Dixie Junior College in St. George.
Cannon also attended Arizona State Teachers College in Flagstaff, Arizona where he received his bachelor's degree in 1933. The following year he enrolled at the University of Arizona where he earned a law degree in 1937. Cannon returned to St. George, passed the state bar examination, and established a law practice. He became active in local politics and was elected Washington County Attorney in 1940. While practicing law, Cannon joined the Utah National Guard and was commissioned as a second lieutenant. In 1941, he was first assigned to the combat engineers before being transferred to the Army Air Corps.

In the Army Air Corps, Cannon trained as a pilot for gliders, light aircraft, and C-47 transports. He went to Great Britain in 1944 as part of the 440th troop carrier group, and on September 17, 1944, Cannon flew the lead aircraft for the first wave of paratroopers dropped in Arnhem, Netherlands during the Allied advance into Holland. While returning from the mission, his plane was hit by anti-aircraft fire and he and six crew members bailed out over Holland. Aided by the Dutch resistance, the men spent forty-two days behind enemy lines avoiding capture before reaching Allied lines. Cannon continued to fly combat support missions until the European campaign ended in May 1945. For his service during World War II, he received the Distinguished Flying Cross, the Purple Heart, the Air Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters, and the French Croix de Guerre with a Silver Star. Discharged in 1946 with the rank of major, Cannon joined the Air Force Reserve and remained active until he retired in 1972 with the rank of major general.

In December 1945, Cannon married Dorothy Pace, and the couple moved to Las Vegas, Nevada where their son, Alan, and their daughter, Nancy, were born. In 1949, Cannon passed the Nevada bar examination, began a Nevada law practice, and was elected City Attorney, serving four consecutive terms. He was involved in city development issues including the expansion of Nevada power facilities and protection of private companies from water district encroachment. He was active in local civic groups and served as president of the Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce in 1955.

In 1956, Cannon entered state politics, challenging and losing to U.S. Representative Walter S. Baring in the Democratic primary. Two years later, encouraged by fellow Democrats Grant Sawyer, candidate for governor, and Roger Foley, candidate for attorney general, Cannon sought national office again when he ran for the Senate, challenging and defeating Republican incumbent George "Molley" Malone. Cannon won re-elections in 1964, 1970, and 1976. During his twenty-four years in the Senate, Cannon was instrumental in the passage of hundreds of bills which brought federal benefits to Nevada. Among these bills were the National Tourism Policy Act, the Federal Payments In-Lieu-Of-Taxes Act, and funding to expand Nellis Air Force Base and the Nevada Test Site. As a member of the Democratic party, which controlled Congress from 1960 to 1980, Cannon strongly supported the Great Society programs and the War on Poverty. He frequently sponsored aviation-related legislation such as the Airport and Airways Development Act of 1970 and the space shuttle program. Cannon also chaired the Armed Services Committee and the Aeronautics and Space Committee. In political reform, Cannon supported the Fair Campaign Practices Act of 1971, and chaired the Senate committee that established the rules and procedures for the possible impeachment of President Richard Nixon preceding the Watergate scandal.

Howard W. Cannon died in Las Vegas, Nevada on March 6, 2002.

Sources:
Scope and Contents Note

The Howard Cannon Papers (1958-1988) contain the personal, administrative, and legislative papers of Howard W. Cannon, U.S. Senator from Nevada between 1959 to 1983. The collection primarily pertains to Cannon's time in office from the 86th Congress in 1959 to the 97th Congress in 1983. Materials include correspondence, press releases, reports, memoranda, newspaper and magazine clippings, and Senate voting records. Also included in the collection are transcripts and supporting research material for speeches Cannon delivered at Senate committee meetings, conventions, rallies, and constituent organization events.

The collection also contains Cannon's constituent correspondence and casework related to legislative issues such as foreign relations, social security, veterans, health insurance, tax reform, labor, aviation, nuclear testing and waste, civil rights, pollution, and environmental protection. Materials also include microfilms, audio cassettes, film reels, and U-Matic tape recordings of Senator Cannon's speeches and press information.

Arrangement

The finding aid inventory for the Howard Cannon Papers contains the original collection inventory, which lists individual folders for boxes 001 through 720. The final series of the collection contains an addition processed in 2019, with only a box listing for the 133 constituent correspondence boxes.

These papers are organized into thirteen series:

Series I. 86th Congress, 1959-1960;
Series II. 87th Congress, 1961-1962;
Series III. 88th Congress, 1963-1964;
Guide to the Howard Cannon Papers

Series IV. 89th Congress, 1965-1966;
Series V. 90th Congress, 1967-1968;
Series VI. 91st Congress, 1969-1970;
Series VII. 92nd Congress, 1971-1972;
Series VIII. 93rd Congress, 1973-1974;
Series IX. 94th Congress, 1975-1976;
Series X. 95th Congress, 1977-1978;
Series XI. 96th Congress, 1979-1980;
Series XII. 97th Congress, 1981-1982;
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Administrative Information

Access Note
Collection is open for research, with the exception of materials that are restricted to protect personally identifiable information. Restrictions are noted at the file level of this inventory. If use copies do not exist, reformatting/production of use copies is required before access will be granted; this may delay research requests. Advanced notice is required.

Publication Rights
Materials in this collection may be protected by copyrights and other rights. See Reproductions and Use on the UNLV Special Collections and Archives website for more information about reproductions and permissions to publish.

Acquisition Note
Materials were donated periodically from 1983 by Howard W. Cannon; accession number 1983-060.

Processing Note
In 1989, the majority of this collection was processed by Special Collections staff, and the inventory was created by Vicky S. Diaz. In 2019, Jimmy Chang and Billy Marino arranged and rehoused the remainder of the materials, and revised the collection description to bring it into compliance with current professional standards.
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Related Materials

Related Collections
The following resources may provide additional information related to the materials in this collection:
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Names and Subjects

- Politicians
- Economic policy
- Vietnam War, 1961-1975
- Parks -- Nevada
- Veterans -- Services for -- United States
- Civil rights
- Public welfare -- Nevada
- Elections -- Nevada -- 20th century
- Local elections -- Las Vegas (Nev.) -- 20th century
- Southern Nevada -- 20th Century
- Health care reform -- Nevada
- Nevada. Legislature. Senate
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86TH CONGRESS 1959-1960

BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript (some carbon copy). Naval Academy Board of Visitors. Contains correspondence, program, and agenda, April-May 1959. (63 items)


5 Typescript (some carbon copy). Administration. Services. Contains correspondence concerning limousines, food and plane services, January-March 1959. (7 items)


7 Typescript (some carbon copy). Administration. Supplies. Contains correspondence, January-August 1959. (17 items)


BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder


30 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Aviation. Correspondence - S.4049; Free or reduced rate for additional passengers. Contains correspondence, June 1959-May 1960. (14 items)


35 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation. Correspondence - Gabbs Airport. Contains correspondence, January-March 1959. (8 items)

36 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation. Correspondence - Reno Airport. Contains correspondence and press releases, April 1959-October 1960. (17 items)

BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

38 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation. Correspondence - Lake Tahoe Airport. Contains correspondence, August 1959-September 1960. (22 items)

39 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation. Medical Examination for Pilots. Contains correspondence, April-August 1960. (42 items)


BOX 2


43 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation. Civil Aeronautics Board. Contains correspondence, docket, reports and memos, August 1959-June 1964. (150 items)

44 Typescript (some carbon copy). World Congress of Flight. Contains correspondence, flyers and agenda, January-June 1959. (37 items)


BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


52 Typescript (some carbon copy). Civil Service. Case: Agatucci, Nicholas A. Contains correspondence, August-September 1960. (3 items)


BOX 3


BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

62 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional. [General].
(7 items)

63 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional. General
Legislation. Contains correspondence and legislative brief,
July 1959-August 1960. (20 items)

64 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional. General
Legislation. Contains correspondence, January 1960-January
1961. (7 items)

65 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional. General
Legislation - Rule 22 Filibuster. Contains correspondence,
December 1960-January 1961. (7 items)

66 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional. Military
Construction Subcommittee. Contains reports and Senate
bill, February-March 1959. (66 items)

67 Typescript. Congressional. Military Construction Subcommit-
tee. Presentation by Gen. Earle E. Partridge, Commander-
in-Chief, North Amer. Air Def. Com., to the Senate Armed
Services Committee, Subcommittee on Military Construction.
Contains charts and pictures, n.d. (33 items)

68 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional. Military
Construction Subcommittee. Contains correspondence, memos,
and bills, February-August 1959. (51 items)

69 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional. Extension of
draft and other related authorities. Contains correspond-
dence, memos and bills, February-March 1959. (14 items)

70 Typescript (some carbon copy). Navy Armed Services Committee
Contains memos, reports and statements pertaining to request
for aircraft carriers, February 1959. (62 items)

71 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). NIKE-BOMARE and
Missiles in General. Contains statements, reports, memos
and press clippings, March-June 1959. (73 items)

72 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military Construc-
tion Subcommittee, Armed Services. Contains correspondence,
memos and statements, May 1959. (21 items)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

73 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopies). Armed Services Committee. Contains correspondence, memos, remarks, briefs and reports, October 1958-October 1959 [1 of 3]. (70 items)

74 Typescript (some carbon copy). Armed Services Committee. Contains correspondence, memos, studies and bills, March-December 1959 [2 of 3]. (107 items)

BOX 4

75 Typescript (some carbon copy). Armed Services Committee. Contains reports, statements, correspondence and press clippings, January-April 1959 [3 of 3]. (87 items)

76 Typescript (some carbon copy). Armed Services Committee. SR-1086 Concluded. Contains correspondence, reports and statements, March-April 1959. (65 items)

77 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Armed Services Committee. Contains correspondence, reports and statements, May 1959-July 1960. (18 items)

78 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Armed Services Committee - Current. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, May 1957-December 1960. (102 items)


80 Typescript (some carbon copy). Restaurants Subcommittee. Contains correspondence and memos, April-August 1960. (14 items)

81 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). UKRAINE - Shchchenko. Contains correspondence and reports, July-October 1960. (25 items)

82 Typescript (some carbon copy). S 1795 - White Charger Bill. Contains memos, bills and press clippings, March-June 1959. (15 items)

BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 5

85 Typescript (some carbon copy). Armed Services Committee - Current. Contains correspondence, memos, records and statements, March-September 1959. (86 items)


88 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Rules - Senate Payroll. Contains press clippings, statements and correspondence, April-June 1959. (17 items)

89 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aeronautical and Space Sciences Committee. Contains correspondence, press clippings, reports, bills and memos, January-August 1959. (188 items)


91 Typescript (carbon copy). Floor remarks (space file). Contains excerpts from congressional records, January-March 1959. (46 items)

92 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Pamphlets - General Information on Space. Contains correspondence, copies of photographs, press clippings and reports, October 1957-November 1959. (123 items)

93 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Space Clippings. Contains mainly press clippings as well as memos and notes, May 1959-February 1960. (93 items)

94 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Space Clippings - Secret. Contains confidential notes pertaining to space and questions regarding nuclear war with the USSR, February 1960. (29 items)
BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 6

96 Typescript (some carbon copy). Restaurant Subcommittee. Contains correspondence, reports, notes and tabulations, March 1959-June 1960. (34 items)

97 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Rules and Administration Committee. Contains correspondence, agendas, bills and reports, January-September 1959. (157 items)

98 Typescript (some carbon copy). Rules and Administration Committee. Contains correspondence, reports, bills and memos, August 1959-July 1960. (120 items)


100 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Space Clippings. Contains reports, press clippings and brochures, June 1958-October 1959. (104 items)


BOX 7


104 Typescript (some carbon copy). NASA Authorization Subcommittee. Contains statements, reports and correspondence, April-October 1959. (38 items)
BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder


108 Typescript (some carbon copy). ROPA [Reserve Officer Personnel Act]. Contains memos, reports, correspondence and press clippings, February-September 1959. (20 items)

BOX 8

109 Typescript (some carbon copy). HUMP BILL - Special Committee. Contains correspondence, memos, statements, bills and press clippings, April-September 1959. (106 items)

110 Typescript (some carbon copy). NAVY H.R. 4413 (Hump Bill). Contains correspondence, reports, statements and memos, February-September 1959. (150 items)

111 Typescript (some carbon copy). Capehart Housing. Contains correspondence, bills and reports, March-May 1959. (38 items)


116 Typescript (some carbon copy). Disasters. Contains correspondence, August-November 1960. (7 items)
BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


120 Typescript (some carbon copy). Economics. Bank Mergers. Contains correspondence, statements and bills, February-May 1959. (28 items)

121 Typescript (some carbon copy). Economics. Inflation - Correspondence. Contains orchestrated mail with Cannon's response [sample held], April-August 1959. (11 items)


BOX 9


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy). Aid to Impacted Areas. Correspondence. Contains correspondence and mailing lists, January 1959-August 1960. (86 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>Typescript (photocopy). Aid to Impacted Areas - Reference. Contains telegram, April 1959. (1 item)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder


143 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Government. Department of State. Contains correspondence, April-December 1960. (23 items)


149 Typescript (some carbon copy). District of Columbia. Reno Road N.W. Contains correspondence, August 1959-July 1960. (9 items)


151 Typescript. Small Business Administration. Reference letter, August 1959. (1 item)

BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder


158 Typescript (some carbon copy). Foreign Relations. Far East. Committee of one million against admission of Red China to the U.N. Contains correspondence and statements, February 1959-January 1961. (10 items)

BOX 10


162 Typescript (photocopy). Foreign Relations. Case: Robert Christner, Sparks, NV. Contains correspondence, August 1960. (2 items)


164 Typescript (some carbon copy). Foreign Relations. Berlin. Contains correspondence and biography, February-April 1959. (9 items)
BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


178 Typescripts (some carbon copy). Foreign Relations. NATO. Contains correspondence, August 1959-February 1961. (4 items)


BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 11


195 Typescript (some carbon copy). Water Pollution: Water Pipe Line From Rye Patch. Contains correspondence, December 1959. (2 items)


197 Typescript. Housing. Reference. Contains correspondence, April-June 1960. (3 items)
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BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder

201 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs. Contains correspondence, minutes, statements and reports, December 1958-December 1960. (240 items)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BOX 12**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
BOX 12 CONTINUED

Folder


227 Typescript (some carbon copy). Nevada Industry. Southern, Esmeralda County. Contains correspondence, August-September 1959. (2 items)


BOX 12 CONTINUED

Folder

235 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration and Naturalization. Congratulations to new citizens. Contains correspondence and lists, April 1959-December 1960. (56 items)


240 Typescript (some carbon copy). Labor - Correspondence. Contains correspondence and reports, November 1958-June 1960. (96 items)

BOX 13


BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder

246 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor - Situs Picketing. Contains correspondence and resolution, January-November 1960. (88 items)


BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder


259 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Register. Contains correspondence and order form, January 1959. (3 items)

BOX 14


262 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Meetings. Contains correspondence and pamphlets, including Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission, January 1959-September 1960. (86 items)


264 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Meetings - Events, Nevada Silver Centennial. Contains correspondence and mementos, includes thank you's from United States Senators, December 1958-January 1962. (127 items)


266 Typescript (some carbon copy). Memorials - Flag. Contains correspondence, February 1959-December 1960. (72 items)

267 Typescript (some carbon copy). Metals. Contains correspondence, May-June 1959. (3 items)


BOX 14 CONTINUED

Folder

270 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military - James G. Scrugham. Contains correspondence, brochures and speech pertaining to dedication of Reno Armory in memory of the above, March-April 1959. (38 items)


BOX 15


277 Typescript (some carbon copy). Military - Air Force Reserve Program. Contains correspondence, October 1957-February 1959. (20 items)


280 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military - Corps of Engineers. Contains correspondence, April 1959-September 1960. (12 items)
BOX 15 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 16

BOX 16 CONTINUED

Folder


293 Typescript (some carbon copy). Military Cases. Contains correspondence, September 1959-April 1960. (42 items)


BOX 17


301 Typescript. [Officer Promotions]. Contains lists, reports and correspondence, April 1959-August 1960. (115 items)

302 Typescript. [Officer Promotions]. Contains lists, reports and correspondence, April 1959-August 1960. (129 items)

303 Typescript (some photocopy). Navy Promotions. Contains lists, reports and correspondence, September 1959-August 1960. (266 items)
BOX 17 CONTINUED

Folder


305 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources - Bureau of Reclamation. Contains correspondence, February-August 1959. (12 items)

BOX 18


307 Typescript (some carbon copy). Natural Resources - Bureau of Reclamation. Contains correspondence, reports and brochures, February 1959-November 1962. (160 items)


313 Typescript (some carbon copy). Natural Resources - Bureau of Reclamation - Lake Tahoe. Contains correspondence and report, December 1959. (4 items)

314 Typescript. Natural Resources - Bureau of Reclamation - Davis Dam. Contains memo and report, January 1959. (23 items)
BOX 18 CONTINUED

Folder

315 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources - Bureau of Reclamation - Hoover Dam. Contains correspondence, memos and releases, March 1959-May 1962. (43 items)

316 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources - National Rivers and Harbors Congress. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, January 1959-March 1962. (35 items)

317 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources - Bureau of Reclamation - Walker River Project. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, September 1959-February 1962. (40 items)

318 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources - Harney Electric Cooperative. Contains correspondence, maps and reports, January 1959-December 1960. (146 items)


320 Typescript (some carbon copy). Natural Resources - Bureau of Reclamation - Out of State Projects. Contains correspondence, maps, reports and bills, May 1959-July 1962. (34 items)

BOX 19

321 Typescript (some carbon copy). Natural Resources. Fish and Wildlife. Contains correspondence, memos, booklets and reports, April 1959-August 1962. (224 items)


323 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources - Forestry. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, March 1959-September 1962. (138 items)

324 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources - Fuels. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, January 1960-August 1962. (57 items)

325 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources - Fuels. Contains correspondence, reports, press clippings and memos, February 1959-November 1962. (127 items)
BOX 19 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 20


333 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources - Washoe Project (including Prosser Creek). Contains correspondence, reports, press clippings and bills, June 1958-July 1962. (120 items)


BOX 20 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 21


341 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Minerals and Mining. Titanium. Contains correspondence, reports, memos and press clippings, August-November 1959. (15 items)

342 Typescript (some carbon copy). Natural Resources. Minerals and Mining. Tungsten. Contains correspondence and reports, January-February 1959. (7 items)


345 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Parks. Lake Mead Recreation Area. Contains correspondence, reports, and maps, October 1957-May 1960. (146 items)
BOX 21 CONTINUED

Folder


348 Typescript. Natural Resources. Parks. Out of State. Contains correspondence, brief and bill, April-July 1959. (9 items)


BOX 22


BOX 22 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 23


BOX 23 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 24

378 Typescript. Post Office. Mail (rate increases, etc.). Contains correspondence, June 1959-September 1960. (18 items)
BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 25


399 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Nevada. Thanks Received. Contains correspondence and memos, January-December 1960. (37 items)


Box 25 continued

Folder


403 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. Out of State. Requests Received. Contains correspondence, memos, addresses, January 1959-December 1960. (175 items)


406 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. Out of State. Thanks Received. Contains correspondence, January 1959-September 1960. (14 items)


Box 26

412 Typescript (photocopy). Public Works. Trinity Power Project. Contains correspondence and bill analysis, May-June 1959. (27 items)

413 Typescript (some carbon copy). Recreation. Contains correspondence, April 1959-April 1960. (10 items)


BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder

427 Typescript (some carbon copy). National Space Exposition. Contains correspondence and memos, September-November 1961. (12 items)


BOX 27

430 Typescript (some carbon copy). Space Communications. Contains correspondence, memos, statements and reports, April-August 1961. (70 items)


BOX 27 CONTINUED

Folder


441 Typescript (some carbon copy). Taxes. Internal Revenue. Contains correspondence and booklet, October 1959-September 1960. (30 items)


BOX 27 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 28


455 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Trade. Wood. Contains correspondence, April-August 1959. (10 items)


BOX 28 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 29


472 Typescript (some carbon copy). Veterans Administration. Liaison. Contains correspondence, January 1959. (3 items)

BOX 29 CONTINUED

Folder

474 Typescript (some carbon copy). The "N" Constituent File. Contains correspondence, music and statements pertaining to crank or nut files, February 1959-December 1961. (89 items)


BOX 30

481 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2, Aid to Education. ("A" File: mail and bills). Contains correspondence, press clippings, statements and bills, June 1959-March 1960. (170 items)

482 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2, Aid to Education. ("A" File: mail and bills). Contains correspondence, press clippings, statements and bills, September 1958-August 1959. (208 items)


484 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2, Aid to Education. ("C" File: reference). Contains correspondence, reports, statements, and records, November 1956-May 1961. (170 items)
BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 31


489 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.50, Statehood for Hawaii. Contains correspondence, reports, statements, bills and resolutions, May 1958-June 1959. (82 items)


492 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.188, Bombings. Contains correspondence, pamphlets and bills, December 1958-January 1959. (7 items)


495 Typescript (some photocopy). S.233, Social Security At 60. Contains bills and press clippings, January 1959. (2 items)
BOX 31 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 32


503 Typescript. S.752, Income Tax Claims. Contains a bill, January 1959. (1 item)


BOX 32 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 33


516 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.1285, Flourspar. Contains correspondence, reports, memos and bills, March-September 1959. (41 items)


519 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.1451, Mutual Security (Amendment). Contains correspondence, bills, reports, records and memos, May-July 1959. (86 items)

520 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.1559, Silver Medal. Contains memos, correspondence, records and press releases, April-May 1959. (30 items)

521 Typescript (some photocopy). S.1631, Unemployment Commission. Contains a bill and record, April 1959. (3 items)


BOX 34


527 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2048, Mineral Stockpile Sales. Contains correspondence, press clippings, bills and memos, May-June 1959. (12 items)

BOX 34 CONTINUED

Folder


530 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2318, Solar Energy. Contains correspondence, reports, records, memos and brochures, July-September 1959. (69 items)

531 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Professional Team Sports. Contains correspondence, records, pamphlets, bills and memos, August 1959-July 1960. (56 items)


534 Typescript (some photocopy). S.2587, Public Land Withdrawals. Contains bill and record, August-September 1959. (3 items)


BOX 35


BOX 35 CONTINUED

Folder

540 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.3212, Mineral County Public Lands. Contains memos, reports, records, bills and news articles, March-December 1960. (24 items)

541 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.3290, Highway Construction Funds. Contains correspondence, statement, bills and pamphlets, February-October 1960. (45 items)

542 Typescript (some photocopy). S.3331, Davis Dam. Contains correspondence, and records, April-July 1960. (10 items)


546 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S. Concurrent Resolution 7, American Dental Association Centennial. Contains correspondence, records and bills, January-July 1959. (14 items)

547 Typescript. S. Concurrent Resolution 24, International Education Program. Contains letter and resolution, April 1959. (2 items)

548 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S. Concurrent Resolution 41, 42 and 43. McCarran. Contains correspondence, records and resolution, May-August 1959. (15 items)

549 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S. Concurrent Resolution 69, Steel Strike Settlement. Contains correspondence, booklets, records and reports, August 1959-March 1961. (77 items)


551 Typescript. S. Joint Resolution 8, World Congress Flight. Contains resolution, January 1959. (1 item)
Folder

552 Typescript (some photocopy). S. Joint Resolution 41, International Health and Medical Research Act. Contains records and booklet, February-July 1959. (22 items)


555 Typescript (some photocopy). S. Joint Resolution 132, Pony Express Year. Contains correspondence, resolution, press clippings and memos, August-October 1959. (22 items)


557 Typescript (some carbon, photocopy). S. Resolution 101, Copper Stockpile. Contains reports, records and correspondence, October 1958-April 1959. (37 items)
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BOX 35 CONTINUED

Folder


566 Mss. (typewritten, some handwritten). Miscellaneous Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and lists, July-November 1958. (115 items)

567 Typescript (some carbon copy). Miscellaneous Correspondence. Contains correspondence, September 1958-January 1959. (30 items)

BOX 36

568 Monograph. [Record of steps of a Congressional Bill] 86th Congress, 1959-1960. (1 item)


570 Monograph. Presidential Vetoes - List of Bills vetoed and action taken thereon by the Senate and House of Representatives, First Congress through the Eighty Sixth Congress, 1789-1961, 1961. (1 item)


572 Booklet. Statement on Silver by Elgin Groseclose, Ph.D. before the Subcommittee on Mines and Mining of the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, on House Resolution No. 177, 86th Congress, June 1959. (1 item)


Folder

575  Booklet. Land Use. Lower Colorado River Valley. United States Department of the Interior. Fred A. Seaton, Secretary, January 1961. (1 item)


578  Booklet. Proceedings of Tenth Nevada Water Conference, October 1956. (1 item)

579  Booklet. Water Resources Development by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Nevada, January 1959. (1 item)


582  Booklet. Missiles and Rockets. Magazine of World Astronautics, May 1959. (1 item)

583  Booklet. Air Force Ballistic Missile Program, n.d. (1 item)
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BOX 1

Folder


2 Typescript (some carbon copy). Administration, Office Space. Contains correspondence, February-April 1961. (3 items)

3 Typescript (some carbon copy). Administration, Permits - Passes. Contains correspondence, December 1960-December 1962. (43 items)


6 Typescript (some carbon copy). Administration, Supplies - General File. Contains receipts and correspondence, March 1961-December 1962. (33 items)


10 Typescript (some carbon copy). Administration, Supplies - Stationery. Contains receipts and correspondence, February-August 1962. (33 items)


BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder


14 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Agriculture, Surplus - Crops - Cotton. Contains correspondence and reports, October 1961-October 1962. (17 items)


BOX 2

21 Typescript (some carbon copy). Agriculture, Rural Development. Contains correspondence and newsletter, December 1960. (5 items)

22 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Agriculture, General Legislation. Contains correspondence and news clippings, July-September 1962. (16 items)

Folder


33 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Associations, Nevada - General. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and news clippings, July 1961-December 1962. (65 items)

34 Typescript (some carbon copy). Associations, Nevada - Bar Association. Contains correspondence and memos, July-September 1962. (7 items)

Folder


43 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation, CAB (Civil Aeronautics Board) - Case #5463, Pacific N.W. Local Service. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, September 1960-November 1961. (59 items)

BOX 3

44 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation, General - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, November 1960-November 1962. (187 items)

45 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation, LV Hacienda vs. CAB. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, April 1961-September 1962. (14 items)

46 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation, McCarran Field. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, February 1961-September 1962. (146 items)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder


48 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation, Case Files. Contains correspondence, memos and news clippings, February 1960-June 1962. (144 items)

49 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Civil Rights, General - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, June 1959-December 1962. (138 items)


BOX 4


54 Typescript. Congressional, Space Committee. Contains documentation, [ca. 1961]. (104 items)

55 Typescript (some photocopy). Space Committee (1 of 2). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, February 1960-June 1962. (100 items)

56 Typescript (some photocopy). Space Committee (2 of 2). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, February 1960-June 1962. (172 items)

57 Typescript (some carbon copy). Rules Committee. Contains agendas, reports, memos and correspondence, January 1960-September 1962. (183 items)

BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 5


61 Typescript. Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee. Contains correspondence, April-August 1961. (2 items)


65 Typescript (some carbon copy). Economics, General - Correspondence. Contains correspondence and newsletter, April 1960-August 1962. (25 items)


67 Mss. (typewritten, some handwritten). Education, General - Correspondence. Contains correspondence and memos, August 1960-January 1963. (159 items)

68 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education, Aid to Impacted Areas - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, August 1960-October 1962. (72 items)

BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder


71 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Education, Space Manpower. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, November 1960-October 1962. (150 items)

72 Continuation of folder #71. (167 items)

BOX 6


75 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education, Collegiate Nursing Act [S.278]. Contains correspondence and memos, March 1961. (52 items)


78 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Education, University of Nevada. Contains correspondence, memos, booklets and reports, April 1961-October 1962. (73 items)


BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder


84 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Government, General Services Administration. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, November 1960-September 1962. (76 items)


90 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Government, State Department. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, October 1960-October 1962. (54 items)


BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder

94 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Federal Government, Department of State, Hardison case. Contains memos and correspondence, June 1961-September 1962. (41 items)

BOX 7

95 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Finance, General - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, May 1960-October 1962. (112 items)


97 Typescript (some carbon copy). Finance, Interest Rates - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, January-October 1962. (10 items)

98 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations, General - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, January 1961-November 1962. (130 items)


100 Typescript. Foreign Relations, Countries. Contains letter, January 1962. (1 item)


103 Typescript (some carbon copy). Foreign Relations, Countries - Europe. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, June 1961-December 1962. (28 items)

104 Typescript. Foreign Relations, Countries - Middle East. Contains statement, July 1961. (7 items)

BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder


111 Typescript (some carbon copy). Foreign Relations, NATO. Contains correspondence and statements, August 1961-August 1962. (23 items)


BOX 8


114 Continuation of folder #113. (89 items)


BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 9


122 Continuation of folder #121. (175 items)

123 Continuation of folders #121 and 122. (84 items)


BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 10

133 Typescript (some carbon copy). Housing, General - Reference. Contains correspondence, statements, reports and memos, March 1961-March 1962. (87 items)


137 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing, FHA. Contains correspondence, memos and records, June-August 1962. (30 items)

138 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing, General - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and statements, December 1960-October 1962. (150 items)

139 Continuation of folder #138. (144 items)

140 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing, Department of Urban Affairs and Housing. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and statements, January-May 1962. (182 items)

141 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing, Legislation - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, June 1961-May 1962. (40 items)
BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


143 Mss. (typewritten, handwritten). Immigration, Case Files. Contains correspondence, memos and documents, July 1960-November 1962. (100 items) See folder #144.

144 Continuation of folder #143. (152 items)

BOX 11


146 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs, General - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and documents, November 1960-November 1962. (211 items)


149 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nevada Industry, Clark County - General. Contains correspondence, memos, plans, booklets and pamphlets, March 1961-June 1962. (118 items)


BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 12

155 Continuation of folder #154. (104 items)


158 Typescript (some carbon copy). Nevada Industry, Area Redevelopment. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and plans, February-October 1962. (119 items)

159 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nevada Industry, Atomic Test Site. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, October 1960-December 1962. (193 items)

160 Continuation of folder #159. (154 items)

161 Continuation of folder #159 and 160. (157 items)


BOX 13


164 Typescript. Nevada Industry, Crystal Springs Town Site. Contains correspondence, plans and reports, December 1962. (44 items)
BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder

165 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor, Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, September 1960-December 1962. (133 items)


175 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor, Unemployment - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, February 1961-June 1962. (10 items)

BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder


179 Typescript (some carbon copy). Legal, Case Files. Contains correspondence and memos, March-April 1962. (168 items)

BOX 14

180 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal, Supreme Court - Admits. Contains correspondence, memos and forms, October 1961-April 1962. (10 items)


188 Typescript (some carbon copy). Meetings, General File. Contains correspondence, memos and resolutions, January-February 1961. (5 items)
BOX 14 CONTINUED

Folder

189 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Meetings (To Whom It May Concern). Introductions by Cannon. Contains correspondence and news clippings, June-September 1961. (12 items)

190 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Meetings, Civil War Centennial. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, March 1959-April 1961. (36 items)


192 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Memorials, National Cemetery - Washoe County. Contains correspondence and news clippings, March 1961-October 1962. (15 items)


197 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military, Sales of Surplus Equipment. Contains correspondence and memos, September 1961-September 1962. (31 items)


199 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military, General Files. Contains correspondence, memos, maps, reports, news clippings and statements, January 1961-December 1962. (150 items)

200 Continuation of folder #199. (150 items)
Folder

201 Continuation of folders #199 and 200. (151 items)

202 Continuation of folders #199, 200 and 201. (154 items)


205 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Guard Nomination - Hal Williams, West Virginia. Contains correspondence, memos, statements and reports, August-September 1961. (96 items)


209 Continuation of folder #208. (175 items)

BOX 16

210 Continuation of folders #208 and 209. (97 items)


BOX 16 CONTINUED

Folder

214 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military, Navy -
Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and forms,
January 1961-November 1962. (226 items)

215 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military, Navy
[and Marine] - Case Files. Contains correspondence, memos,
documents, January-December 1961. (180 items)

216 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military, National
Guard - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and
reports, August 1960-December 1962. (55 items)

217 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military, Reserve
Officers Association (ROA). Contains correspondence,
reports and memos, February 1959-August 1962. (187 items)

218 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military, Army -
Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and
documents, November 1959-October 1962. (300 items)

BOX 17

219 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Defense,
General File. Contains correspondence, memos, briefs and
reports, January 1961-October 1962. (124 items)

220 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Defense,
Space. Contains correspondence, press releases, memos and
reports, April 1961-November 1962. (196 items)

221 Continuation of folder #220. (203 items)

222 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Defense,
Communist Threat. Contains correspondence, memos, news
clippings, booklet and reports, March 1961-July 1962.
(175 items)

223 Continuation of folder #222. (77 items)

224 Typescript (some carbon copy). National Defense, Civil
Defense. Contains correspondence and statement, December
1961-September 1962. (10 items)

225 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources,
Bureau of Land Management. Contains correspondence, memos
and reports, January 1960-October 1964. (167 items)
BOX 18

Folder


227 Continuation of folder #226. (194 items)

228 Continuation of folders #226 and 227. (64 items)

229 Typescript (some carbon copy). Desert Research Cases. Contains correspondence, memos and documents, November 1960-June 1963. (81 items)


231 Continuation of folder #230. (204 items)

232 Continuation of folders #230 and 231. (190 items)

BOX 19

233 Continuation of folders #230, 231 and 232. (205 items)


BOX 19 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 20

241 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nominations, State Department. Contains correspondence, memos and documents, July 1960-April 1962. (56 items)

242 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nominations, Judicial, Federal Judges [includes Claiborne, Gubler, Jones and Mowbray]. Contains correspondence, memos and documents, February 1961-April 1962. (183 items)

243 Continuation of folder #242. (183 items)


245 Continuation of folder #244. (69 items)


249 Continuation of folder #248. (150 items)

250 Continuation of folders #248 and 249. (147 items)
BOX 21

Folder


252 Typescript (some carbon copy). Nominations, Nevada - FHA. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, November 1960-December 1961. (192 items)

253 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nominations, Interior Department. Contains correspondence, memos and documents, December 1960-June 1962. (77 items)


256 Typescript (some carbon copy). Nominations, Justice Department. Contains correspondence and memos, January 1961-August 1962. (9 items)

257 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs, Inauguration of President Kennedy. Contains correspondence, memos, statements, lists and records, November 1960-May 1961. (200 items)

258 Continuation of folder #257. (137 items)

259 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs, National - Senate Democratic Campaign Committee. Contains correspondence, December 1962-January 1963. (3 items)

260 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs, National - Democratic Clubs. Contains correspondence, February 1963. (3 items)


BOX 21 CONTINUED

Folder


264 Typescript (some photocopy). Political Affairs, Campaign '64 - Youth for Cannon. Contains statements and news articles, July 1963. (4 items)

265 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs, National - General File. Contains correspondence, memos and records, June 1961 - December 1962. (49 items)

266 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs, National - Democratic Clubs. Contains correspondence, memos, contracts and press releases, June 1961-April 1962. (8 items)


BOX 22

269 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs, Administration - General. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and statements, January-September 1961. (76 items)

270 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs, Administration - Cabinet. Contains correspondence, December 1960. (6 items)


272 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs, Senate. Contains correspondence, records memos and reports, February 1961-December 1962. (72 items)

273 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs, Nevada - General Files. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and news articles, March 1961-November 1962. (143 items)
Folder


275 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs, Nevada - Democratic Clubs - Clark County. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, January 1961-August 1962. (70 items)

276 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs, Nevada - Democratic Clubs - Washoe County. Contains correspondence and reports, March-May 1962. (8 items)

277 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs, Nevada - Democratic Clubs - Miscellaneous. Contains correspondence, memos and statements, September 1961-June 1962. (20 items)

278 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs, Nevada - Democratic Committees - Clark County. Contains correspondence, memos, statements and reports, April 1961-July 1962. (34 items)


280 Typescript. Political Affairs, Legislative Representatives. Contains memos and invitation, April 1962. (2 items)

281 Typescript (photocopy). Political Affairs, Nevada - Democratic Committees - Washoe County. Contains letter, January 1962. (1 item)

282 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs, Democratic Convention Delegates. Contains correspondence, lists and news clippings, April-May 1962. (32 items)

283 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs, Religion. Contains correspondence, news clippings, records and statements, April 1962-August 1963. (61 items)

BOX 22 CONTINUED

Folder

285 Typescript (some carbon copy). Post Office, Mail - Rate Increases, etc. Contains correspondence, memos, reports, statements and lists, March 1959-October 1962. (134 items)


BOX 23


289 Continuation of folder #288. (198 items)


292 Continuation of folder #291. (175 items)

293 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations, Congratulations Received. Contains correspondence, January 1963-August 1964. (43 items)


295 Continuation of folder #294. (145 items)

BOX 24

BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder

297 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations, Congratulations Received. Contains correspondence, booklets, brochures and memos, February 1961-November 1962. (175 items)


299 Continuation of folder #298. (174 items)

300 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations, Congressional Record Inserts. Contains correspondence and statements, February-August 1961. (11 items)

301 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Public Relations, Requests Received - Donations. Contains correspondence, February-May 1962. (3 items)

302 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations, Nevada - Requests Received - Information. Contains correspondence, January 1960-November 1962. (115 items)

303 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations, Requests Received - General. Contains correspondence, memos and news clippings, January 1961-December 1962. (175 items)

304 Continuation of folder #303. (207 items)

BOX 25

305 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations, Photos - Requests Received - Autographs. Contains correspondence, November 1960-October 1962. (120 items)

306 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations, Requests Received - References. Contains correspondence, memos and documents, February 1961-October 1962. (125 items)

307 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations, Requests Received - USDA Yearbook. Contains correspondence and memos, January 1961-November 1962. (88 items)

BOX 25 CONTINUED

Folder


311  Continuation of folder #310. (150 items)


BOX 26


319  Typescript (some carbon copy). Roads, Nevada State Highway Department. Contains correspondence, memos and statements, February 1961-August 1962. (20 items)
BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder

320 Typescript (some carbon copy). Roads, Nevada - North.
Contains correspondence, memos and documentation, June 1961-
August 1962. (21 items)

321 Typescript (some carbon copy). Roads, Nevada - South.
Contains correspondence, maps, statements, news clippings
and resolutions, April 1961-November 1962. (45 items)

322 Typescript (some carbon copy). Roads, Nevada - Las Vegas
Freeway. Contains correspondence, memos, news clippings
and reports, April 1960-June 1962. (83 items)

323 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Roads, Nevada -
Reno Freeway. Contains correspondence, memos and documenta-
tion, March-December 1961. (115 items)

324 Typescript (some carbon copy). Selective Service System.
Contains memos and correspondence, October 1961-January
1962. (9 items)

325 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Social Security,
General - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos
and booklets, February 1961-November 1962. (107 items)

326 Typescript. Social Security, General - Reference. Contains
correspondence, memos, reports and documents, March 1961-
October 1962. (20 items)

327 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Social Security,
Case Files. Contains correspondence, memos and reports,
August 1960-March 1962. (68 items)

BOX 27

328 Typescript (some carbon copy). Space Law. Contains memos
and correspondence, January-February 1960. (80 items)

329 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aeronautics and
Space Committee. Contains correspondence, memos, news
clippings and booklets, June 1961-November 1962. (35 items)

Contains statements, news clippings and reports, June
1962. (39 items)

331 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Project Mercury.
Contains correspondence, memos, statement and news clipp-
ings, February 1960-November 1962. (29 items)
BOX 27 CONTINUED

Folder

332  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). March 5, 1962, Space Hearings. Contains statements, memos, correspondence and news clippings, February 1959-March 1962. (52 items)

333  Typescript (some photocopy). Communications, Miscellaneous. Contains statements, correspondence, memos and news clippings, June 1961-June 1962. (85 items)


341  Continuation of folder #340. (183 items)


343  Typescript (some carbon copy). Taxes, IRS Complaints. Contains correspondence, March-December 1962. (7 items)

BOX 27 CONTINUED

Folder


346 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes, McCarthy Amendment. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and statements, April-August 1961. (132 items)


BOX 28

348 Typescript (some carbon copy). Taxes, Internal Revenue. Contains correspondence, memos and statements, February 1961-December 1962. (221 items)


351 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Taxes, Internal Revenue - Keno. Contains correspondence, memos, news clippings and reports, August-November 1962. (154 items)


353 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes, Omnibus Tax Bill. Contains correspondence, memos, news articles and reports, April-August 1962. (150 items)

354 Continuation of folder #353. (100 items)


BOX 28 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 29


359 Typescript (some carbon copy). Trade, General - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, April 1961-July 1962. (53 items)


361 Typescript (some carbon copy). Trade, Fair Trade. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, July 1961-September 1962. (52 items)


364 Typescript. Trade Missions Program. Contains correspondence, memos and lists, September-December 1961. (15 items)


366 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Trade, Trade Agreements Act. Contains correspondence, memos, reports, news articles and lists, January-November 1962. (149 items)


BOX 29 CONTINUED

Folder

369 Typescript (some carbon copy). Utilities, General - Correspondence and memos, December 1960-December 1962. (51 items)


BOX 30

373 Typescript (some carbon copy). Utilities, Railroads - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, December 1960-September 1962. (150 items)

374 Continuation of folder #373. (183 items)


376 Typescript (some carbon copy). Utilities, Railroads - Passenger Discontinued. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and news articles, November-December 1962. (34 items)

377 Typescript (some carbon copy). Utilities, Railroads - Piggy Back. Contains correspondence, memos and statements, February-May 1961. (64 items)


379 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities, R.E.A. Contains correspondence, memos, reports, booklets and documents, June 1961-September 1962. (140 items)

BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder


383 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans, General - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and statements, March 1961-November 1962. (135 items)

BOX 31


386 Continuation of folder #385. (129 items)


388 Typescript (some carbon copy). Veterans, Closing of Las Vegas VA Office. Contains correspondence and statements, November-December 1961. (38 items)


390 Typescript (some carbon copy). Veterans, General - Reference. Contains statements, memos and news articles, August-September 1962. (13 items)


BOX 31 CONTINUED

Folder


396 Typescript (some carbon copy). 1960-1961 NASA. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, June 1960-May 1961. (64 items)


BOX 32


402 Typescript (some photocopy). Rule 22. Contains memos, reports, news clippings, correspondence and documents, November 1960-September 1961. (76 items)
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BOX 32 CONTINUED

Folder


406 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). NASA Budget. Contains memos, reports and statements, n.d. (23 items)

407 Typescript. Armed Services - Acquisition Project. Contains correspondence and reports, June 1961-September 1962. (131 items)


BOX 33

414 Typescript (some carbon copy). NATO Parliamentarians Conference - 1962. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, October- November 1962. (141 items)

BOX 33 CONTINUED

Folder


417 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Democratic State Convention, 3-5 May 1962. Contains memos, correspondence, lists and statements, April-May 1962. (14 items)


420 Continuation of folder #419. (155 items)

421 Continuation of folders #419 and 420. (130 items)

422 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.1 Area Development. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and documents, January 1961-March 1962. (132 items)


BOX 34


425 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.131 (Private Bill) Relief of Orlando Gonfiiantini. Contains correspondence and bill, December 1960. (3 items)


427 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.239 Resources and Conservation Policy. Contains correspondence, statements, memos and documents, September 1959-April 1961. (49 items)
BOX 34 CONTINUED

Folder

428 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.349 Cold War Veterans Benefits. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and documents, February 1959-February 1963. (70 items)


433 Typescript. S.529 Joint Committee on Budget. Contains brief, record, bill and letter, January 1961. (6 items)


437 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.781 Bridge Canyon Dam. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and documents, January 1960-February 1963. (45 items)

438 Typescript. S.1254 Armed Forces Civil Rights. Contains correspondence, records and reports, February-March 1961. (15 items)

BOX 34 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 35

442 Typescript (some photocopy). S.1688 Department of Consumers. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, March 1959-April 1961. (21 items)


444 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.1757 Public Land Withdrawals. Contains correspondence, press clippings, reports and bills, April-June 1961. (11 items)


446 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.1740 Credit Charges. Contains correspondence, memos, news clippings and reports, January 1960-August 1962. (92 items)


448 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). S.1773 Education Tax Exemption. Contains correspondence, memos, news clippings, and reports, April 1961-September 1962. (74 items)


450 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.1940 (Private Bill) Relief of Wing Jing Wong. Contains correspondence and memos, April-August 1961. (12 items)

87th CONGRESS 1961-1962

BOX 35 CONTINUED

Folder


455 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.3107. Contains correspondence, report and record, February-April 1962. (15 items)

456 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.3691 Supplemental Air Carriers. Contains correspondence, record and document, August-October 1962. (22 items)

457 Typescript. S.3448 Lincoln County Land. Contains record, June 1962. (1 item)


459 Typescript (some photocopy). S.3537 Henderson Land Sale. Contains correspondence and record, July 1962. (3 items)

460 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.3540. Contains correspondence, July 1962. (3 items)


464 Continuation of folder #463. (129 items)
BOX 36

Folder


468 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). S.J. Res. 205 Prayer Amendment. Contains correspondence, reports, records and memos, June-September 1962. (48 items)

469 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). H.R.7913 West Point. Contains correspondence, reports, memos and notes, June-August 1962. (66 items)


472 Typescript. Thurmond vs. Fulbright. Contains correspondence, reports, statements and records, August 1961-January 1962. (138 items)

473 Typescript (some carbon copy). Southern Pacific Pipe Line Case. Contains statements, maps, correspondence and reports, April 1960. (24 items)

474 Monograph. [Record of Steps of a Congressional Bill], 87th Congress, 1961-1962. (1 item)

BOX 37


476 Booklet. The Nevada State Bar Journal, vol. 27 No. 4, October 1962. (1 item)
Folder


482 Booklet. Nevada Soil and Water Conservation Needs Inventory [ca 1958]. (1 item)


487 Booklet. "United for America". A report to the President of the United States by the Missile Sites Labor Commission, May 1962. (1 item)
88TH CONGRESS 1963-1964

BOX 1

Folder


7 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Agriculture - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, reports, memos and statements, January 1963-December 1964. (180 items)

8 Continuation of folder #7. (115 items)

9 Typescript (some carbon copy). Agriculture - Farmers Home Administration. Contains correspondence, February-December 1964. (10 items)

10 Typescript (some carbon copy). Agriculture - Cattle and Dairying. Contains correspondence, reports, memos, statements and records, March 1963-August 1964. (231 items)


14 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Agriculture - Wheat to Russia. Contains correspondence, memos and news clippings, October 1963-August 1964. (40 items)


16 Typescript (some carbon copy). Appropriations - President's Budget. Contains correspondence, reports, memos and documents, January 1963-January 1964. (58 items)

17 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Assassination of President Kennedy. Contains correspondence, booklets, memos and resolutions, November 1963-December 1964. (94 items)


BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

24 Typescript (some carbon copy). Associations - Nevada -
Chamber of Commerce. Contains brochures, reports and
 correspondence, January-June 1963. (22 items)

25 Typescript (some carbon copy). Associations - Nevada -
Jr. Chamber of Commerce. Contains correspondence and
memos, January-August 1963. (10 items)

26 Typescript. Associations - Nevada - State Society. Contains
promotionals and lists, n.d. (5 items)

27 Typescript (some carbon copy). Atomic Energy Commission -
Beatty Site. Contains correspondence and report, July 1962-
February 1963. (58 items)

Contains correspondence, booklet, report and news clippings,
March 1963-May 1964. (25 items)

29 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation - Beatty Intermediate
Landing Field. Contains correspondence and memos, August
1963. (4 items)

30 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation - California-Nevada
Excursion Fares. Contains correspondence and reports,
July-November 1963. (40 items)

31 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation - Charter Flights.
Contains correspondence, memo and report, June 1964.
(5 items)

32 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation - Charter Flights -
I.R.S.-F.B.I. Contains correspondence and memos, March-
May 1964. (27 items)

33 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation - International Air
Fares. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and press
releases, May-November 1963. (16 items)

34 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation - Lear Jet. Contains
correspondence, reports, memos and news articles, October
1963-August 1964. (23 items)

35 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Lovelock
Derby Field. Contains correspondence, memos and news clippings,
July-October 1963. (34 items)
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


37 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation - United Airlines Strike. Contains correspondence and memos, December 1963. (23 items)


BOX 3

40 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - General Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and news articles, October 1961-September 1964. (201 items)

41 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation - McCarran Field. Contains correspondence, memos and bills, February-July 1963. (12 items)


BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder


48 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Civil Rights (Against)
   - Includes petitions. Contains correspondence and petitions, March-June 1964. (129 items)

BOX 4

49 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Civil Rights - Nevada Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and news clippings, July 1963-November 1964. (178 items)

50 Continuation of folder #49. (189 items)


52 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Civil Rights (For). [Sample of 657 letters of correspondence]. Contains correspondence, January-June 1964. (12 items)

53 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Civil Rights - Cloture (For). Contains correspondence, memos, news clippings and petitions, September 1963-July 1964. (164 items)

54 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Civil Rights - Out of State Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and booklets, January-November 1963. (68 items)


56 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Civil Rights - Reference. Contains correspondence, memos, news clippings, reports and documents, April 1963-June 1964. (196 items)

57 Continuation of folder #56. (89 items)

BOX 5

BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder


62 Continuation of folder #61. (143 items)


64 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Economics - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, reports, news articles and documents, November 1959-April 1964. (45 items)

65 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, January 1963-October 1964. (191 items)

66 Continuation of folder #65. (80 items)


BOX 6


69 Typescript (some carbon copy). Education - Library Services. Contains correspondence and memo, July-August 1964. (3 items)

70 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education - Aid to Impacted Areas - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, January 1963-September 1964. (92 items)
BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder


72 Typescript (some carbon copy). Education - Space Manpower. Contains correspondence, memos, press releases, statements and reports, January-October 1963. (60 items)

73 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education - University of Nevada. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and news clippings, November 1962-December 1964. (150 items)


76 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Government - Commerce Department. Contains memos, correspondence and reports, June 1963-November 1964. (52 items)

77 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Government - Contracts. Contains correspondence, June 1964. (2 items)


BOX 7

Folder

82 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Government - General Services Administration. Contains correspondence, memos, news clippings and brochures, January 1963-October 1964. (83 items)


87 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Government - National Labor Relations Board. Contains correspondence and memos, July-September 1964. (32 items)


89 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Government - State Department. Contains correspondence, memos and booklet, January 1963-September 1964. (77 items)

90 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Government - Treasury Department. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and documents, February 1956-October 1964. (137 items)

91 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Government - Treasury Coins, S.$ Form Letters. [Sample kept of 137]. Contains correspondence, April-May 1964. (3 items)

BOX 8

Folder

93 Continuation of folder #92. (232 items)


95 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Finance - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and records, January 1963-September 1964. (121 items)

96 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Firearms. Contains correspondence, memos, petition and reports, December 1963-October 1964. (127 items)

97 Continuation of folder #96. (131 items)


99 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, reports, news clippings and booklet, January 1963-September 1964. (105 items)

100 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Foreign Relations - Central America. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and news articles, January 1963-June 1964. (164 items)

BOX 9


103 Typescript (some carbon copy). Foreign Relations - Middle East. Contains correspondence and press releases, August-September 1964. (5 items)

104 Typescript (some carbon copy). Foreign Relations - Russia. Contains correspondence, August 1964. (2 items)
BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder


106 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations - Foreign Aid - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and news clippings, August 1959-July 1964. (204 items)


108 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations - Dr. Vance Cooper. Contains correspondence and copies of photos, November 1963-May 1964. (73 items)

109 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations - International Court - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, statements and reports, January 1960-October 1963. (38 items)


113 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations - Viet Nam Resolution. Contains correspondence, memos, reports, and news articles, September 1963-September 1964. (81 items)

BOX 10

Folder


120 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare. Correspondence. Contains correspondence, minutes, news articles and reports, August 1962-July 1964. (146 items)


BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 11

130 Typescript (some carbon copy). Health and Welfare. Water Pollution. Contains correspondence, memos, minutes and reports, October 1963-April 1964. (27 items)

131 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing. Federal Housing Authority. Contains correspondence, memos, news articles and reports, January 1963-October 1964. (210 items)

132 Typescript (some carbon copy). Housing. Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, January 1963-September 1964. (82 items)

133 Typescript (some carbon copy). Housing. Legislation. Contains correspondence and memo, March 1963. (4 items)


BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder

139  Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Immigration.
Passports - Visas. Contains correspondence, memos and forms, April 1961-December 1964. (31 items)

140  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs.
Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, January 1962-December 1964. (200 items)

BOX 12

141  Continuation of folder #140. (180 items)

142  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor.
Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and news articles, May 1963-December 1964. (153 items)


BOX 12 CONTINUED

Folder

Contains correspondence, memos, reports, booklets and news 
articles, May 1963-December 1964. (177 items)

BOX 13

Activities. Contains statistics and reports, August-
November 1964. (65 items)

152 Typescript (some photocopy). Labor. Reference. Contains 
correspondence, reports, booklets and fact sheets, July 
1963. (67 items)

153 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor. Railroad 
Dispute. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and 
statements, February 1963-August 1964. (209 items)

154 Continuation of folder #153. (55 items)

155 Typescript (some carbon copy). Labor. Railroad Dispute - 
(6 items)

Contains memos, correspondence, news articles, reports and 
booklets, January 1963-August 1964. (147 items)

157 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal. Contains 
correspondence and memos, March 1963-December 1964. 
(148 items)

158 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal. Case Signal 
Mountain Lodge. Contains correspondence and documents, 
October-December 1963. (83 items)

159 Typescript (some carbon copy). Legal. Supreme Court. 
Contains correspondence, memos, news articles, booklets and 
reports, April 1963-April 1964. (67 items)

BOX 14

160 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal. Supreme 
Court. Appointment. Contains correspondence, statements, 
news clippings, reports and documents, June-December 1964. 
(220 items)
BOX 14 CONTINUED

Folder


167 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Maritime. Contains correspondence, memos, reports, news articles and statements, December 1962-July 1964. (93 items)


88th CONGRESS 1963-1964

BOX 14 CONTINUED

Folder

173 Continuation of folder #172. (79 items)


BOX 15

176 Typescript. [Military. Fort Dix]. Contains agenda, plans and reports, January-May 1964. (38 items)


181 Continuation of folder #180. (179 items)


BOX 16

183 Continuation of folder #182. (180 items)

88th CONGRESS 1963-1964

BOX 16 CONTINUED

Folder


187 Continuation of folder #186. (214 items)


191 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military. Coast Guard. Contains correspondence, memos and statements, July 1964-January 1965. (70 items)


BOX 17


BOX 17 CONTINUED

Folder


201 Continuation of folder #200. (134 items)

BOX 18

202 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. BLM - Reference. Contains news clippings, correspondence, reports and press releases, January 1963-June 1964. (64 items)

203 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. BLM. Contains correspondence, memos, news clippings, reports, documents and statements, January 1963-October 1964. (175 items)

204 Continuation of folder #203. (175 items)

205 Continuation of folders #203 and 204. (175 items)

206 Continuation of folders #203, 204 and 205. (149 items)

207 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. BLM - Grazing Fee Increase. Contains correspondence, memos, pamphlets, reports and news clippings, January 1963-June 1964. (94 items)

BOX 18 CONTINUED

Folder

209 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources.

210 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources.

BOX 19

211 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources.
Bureau of Reclamation. Washoe Project. Contains correspondence, news clippings and reports, November 1963-October 1964. (56 items)

212 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources.
Fish and Wildlife. Contains correspondence, news clippings and reports, January 1963-October 1964. (140 items)

213 Continuation of folder #212. (97 items)

214 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources.
Forestry. Contains correspondence, memos, reports, press releases and documentation, December 1962-July 1964. (159 items)

215 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources.
Mineral and Mining. Contains memos, correspondence, reports, brochures and maps, May 1959-December 1964. (177 items)

216 Typescript (some carbon copy). Natural Resources. Fuels.
Contains correspondence, reports and news articles, September 1963-June 1964. (29 items)

217 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources.
Mineral and Mining - Others. Contains correspondence, reports, press releases and memos, June 1963-October 1964. (121 items)

BOX 19 CONTINUED

Folder

219 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Mineral and Mining - Silver. Contains correspondence, memos, reports, news clippings and records, October 1960-July 1963. (56 items)

BOX 20


221 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Parks. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and news clippings, April 1963-November 1964. (83 items)


226 Typescript (some carbon copy). Natural Resources. Parks - State Parks. Contains correspondence [and petition], April 1963-June 1964. (7 items)


228 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Water. Contains correspondence, news clippings, reports, memos, records and maps, January 1963-November 1964. (157 items)
BOX 20 CONTINUED

Folder

229 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Water (cont.). Contains correspondence, news clippings, reports, memos, bills and documents, April 1963-October 1964. (84 items)


BOX 21

232 Continuation of folder #231. (116 items)


BOX 21 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 22

245 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nevada Industry. NTS Power Project. Contains correspondence, news clippings, statements and reports, December 1963-January 1964. (44 items)

246 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nevada Industry. Test Site. Contains correspondence, memos, plans, maps, booklets, reports and documentation, March 1960-September 1964. (100 items)

247 Continuation of folder #246. (126 items)


249 Continuation of folder #248. (212 items)
BOX 22 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 23


256 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs. General. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and statements, July-September 1964. (84 items)


BOX 23 CONTINUED

Folder

261 Typescript (some photocopy). Post Office. Office -
Correspondence. Contains drawings, petitions and reports
on Round Hill Village Post Office, August 1962-November
1963. (15 items)

262 Typescript. Post Office. Stateline Petition. Contains
petitions, December 1963. (38 items)

petitions, December 1963. (74 items)

BOX 24

264 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Post Office -
Henderson. Contains memo and news article, September
1964. (2 items)

265 Typescript (some carbon copy). Post Office. Reno Improvement
of Interior of Post Office. Contains correspondence, memo
and form, March-April 1964. (16 items)

266 Typescript (some carbon copy). Post Office. Zephyr Cove
Post Office. Contains correspondence, memos and petitions,
December 1963-January 1964. (60 items)

267 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Post Office. Clark
County School District - Non-Profit Mailing. Contains
correspondence, memo and newsletter, October 1963-March
1964. (15 items)

268 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Post Office. East
Ely, Nevada Northern Railway Contract. Contains correspond-
ence, February-April 1964. (39 items)

269 Typescript (some carbon copy). Post Office. "The Lance".
Contains correspondence, memos and The Lance, January-
February 1964. (14 items)

270 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Post Office.
General. Contains correspondence, memos and reports,
March 1963-December 1964. (202 items)

Contains correspondence, December 1962-June 1964.
(55 items)
BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder

Contains correspondence, memos, reports and maps, April
1963-September 1964. (68 items)

Contains correspondence and memos, December 1962-December
1964. (245 items)

274 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations.
Congratulations - Birthdays. Contains correspondence and
memos, February 1963-September 1964. (311 items)

275 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations.
Condolences. Contains correspondence, memos, notes and
news clippings, January 1963-December 1964. (130 items)

276 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations.
Congratulations (sent). Contains correspondence, memos
and news clippings, February 1963-December 1964. (125 items)

BOX 25

277 Continuation of folder #276. (149 items)

278 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Recreation.
Contains memos, correspondence, reports, news clippings and
documents, March 1963-October 1964. (150 items)

279 Typescript (some carbon copy). Roads. General. Contains
correspondence, reports and memos, April 1963-June 1964.
(40 items)

280 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Roads. General
File. Contains correspondence, press releases, statements
and reports, June 1961-July 1962. (34 items)

Contains correspondence, memos, reports and news clippings,
January 1963-November 1964. (80 items)

Contains correspondence, resolution and reports, January-
June 1963. (26 items)

State Highway. Contains correspondence, maps and news
clippings, March 1963-December 1964. (21 items)
BOX 25 CONTINUED

Folder

Contains correspondence, reports, resolutions and news 
clippings, April 1962-June 1964. (59 items)

Contains correspondence and report, February 1963-April 
1964. (15 items)

286 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Selective Service. 
Contains correspondence, memos and notes, November 1962-
June 1964. (28 items)

Contains correspondence, memos and statistics, April 1964. 
(23 items)

Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, reports 
and bills, January 1963-October 1964. (120 items)

289 Typescript (some carbon copy). Social Security. 1964 
(192 items)

BOX 26

Case Files. Contains correspondence, memos and documenta-
tion, July 1962-December 1964. (180 items)

General. Contains correspondence, memos, reports, news 
(175 items)

292 Typescript (some carbon copy). State Government. Local 
Government. Contains correspondence, memos, notes and 
journals, February 1963-November 1964. (42 items)

293 Typescript (some carbon copy). Taxes. Correspondence. 
Contains correspondence, memos, records, brochures, reports 
and signatures, February 1963-July 1964. (96 items)

294 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. IRS. 
Contains correspondence, news clippings, reports and 
documents, November 1962-December 1964. (186 items)
BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder

295 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. IRS.
Reno. Contains correspondence, memo and statements,
February-September 1963. (7 items)

296 Typescript (some carbon copy). Taxes. IRS. Administration
Changes, Reno Office. Contains memo and correspondence,
March-June 1963. (68 items)

297 Typescript (some carbon copy). Taxes. IRS. Case: Cee
Davidson. Contains correspondence, memos and documentation,
November 1963-May 1964. (12 items)

298 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Reduction
and Revision. H.R. 8363. Contains correspondence, memos,
news clippings and records, February 1963-April 1964.
(254 items)

BOX 27

Contains memos, reports, news articles and booklets,
March-November 1963. (42 items)

300 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Reduction
and Revision. Contains correspondence, news clippings and
memos, January-September 1963. (193 items)

301 Typescript (some carbon copy). Trade. Correspondence.
Contains correspondence, reports and memos, May 1963-
June 1964. (193 items)

302 Typescript (some carbon copy). Trade. Imports. Contains
correspondence, February 1963-May 1964. (6 items)

303 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Trade. Wool
Tariff. Contains correspondence, reports, memos and
documents, November 1963-February 1964. (83 items)

304 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Transportation.
Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos, news clippings,
reports and statements, March 1963-June 1964.
(213 items)

305 Typescript (some carbon copy). UnAmerican Activities.
(4 items)
BOX 27 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 28

309 Typescript (some carbon copy). Utilities. FCC. Broadcasting of Race Results. Contains correspondence, memos and reports, April 1963-June 1964. (19 items)


313 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities. REA. [Rural Electification Administration]. Contains correspondence, reports and news clippings, August 1962-May 1964. (56 items)


315 Continuation of folder #314. (200 items)

316 Continuation of folders #314 and 315. (174 items)
BOX 29

Folder


318 Continuation of folder #317. (139 items)


320 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans. VFW. Veterans of Foreign Wars. Contains brochures, correspondence and reports, October 1963-June 1964. (23 items)

321 Typescript (some photocopy). [Miscellaneous]. Hearst Foundation United States Senate Youth Program. Contains press releases, memos and lists, December 1964. (8 items)


323 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.4 Allotment Amendments to Wilderness Bill. Contains correspondence, opinions and memos, February-April 1963. (31 items)


325 Typescript. S.57 National Policy, National Resources. Contains a bill, January 1963. (1 item)


BOX 29 CONTINUED

Folder

Contains statement, correspondence, bill and news clippings,
January-April 1963. (19 items)

331 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.432 Air Pollution Control.
Contains correspondence, February-March 1963. (12 items)

332 Typescript. S.537 Joint Budget Committee. Contains bills,
reports, hearings, correspondence and memo, January-April
1963. (25 items)

333 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.541. Contains
correspondence, reports and news clippings, January-May
1963. (46 items)

334 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.609 Tax Exemption. Contains
correspondence, records, report, press release and memos,
January 1963-February 1964. (83 items)

335 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.653 Lake Mead Administra-
tion. Contains correspondence, bill and record, January-
February 1963. (6 items)

336 Typescript. S.736 Tax Incentive - Industrial Waste. Contains
correspondence, bill and record, February-December 1963.
(12 items)

337 Typescript. S.737 SBA Loans. Contains bill, correspondence
and memo, February-June 1963. (11 items)

338 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.750 Truth In
Lending. Contains correspondence, news clippings and
record, February-April 1963. (19 items)

339 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.758 Public Land
Appeals. Contains correspondence, statement and bill,
January 1962-May 1963. (45 items)

BOX 30

340 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.842 McCarran
Airport Lands. Contains correspondence and documentation,
June 1962-July 1963. (36 items)

341 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.865 National
Academy of Foreign Affairs. Contains correspondence and
documentation, February-June 1963. (13 items)
BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder

342 Typescript. S.873 Lincoln County Land. Contains documentation, March-February 1963. (10 items)


344 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.1061 Minimum Rate Regulation. Contains correspondence, statement, bill and memos, February-June 1963. (75 items)


348 Typescript. S.1276 (Amendment to) Foreign Aid Cut-Off - affluent countries. Contains correspondence and documentation, June-July 1963. (11 items)


352 Mss. (handwritten). S.1885 Battle Mountain Indian Lands. Contains memo, October 1963. (1 item)


BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder


358 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2334 Gaming Device Tax Credit. Contains documentation, June-July 1965. (72 items)

359 Typescript. S.2341. JFK Memorial Center. Contains memo, November 1963. (1 item)


363 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.2490 Aid to Students - Higher Education. Contains correspondence and documents, February-April 1964. (14 items)

364 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.2509 To Establish Court of Veterans Appeals. Contains correspondence, May-June 1964. (2 items)

365 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2525 Beef Import Quotas. Contains correspondence and documents, February-April 1964. (51 items)

366 Typescript. S.2609 Teachers Tax Deduction. Contains documents, n.d. (2 items)

88th CONGRESS 1963-1964

BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder

368 Typescript. S.2671 Coins - Silver Content. Contains documents, April 1964. (4 items)

369 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.2715 Silver Dollar Sales. Contains correspondence and documents, April-May 1964. (9 items)


373 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2917 Desert Game Range. Contains correspondence and documents, July-August 1964. (29 items)


BOX 31


377 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). S. Res. 196 (Church). Assistance to South Viet Nam. Contains correspondence and memo, September 1963. (3 items)


BOX 31 CONTINUED

Folder


381 Typescript (some photocopy). S.1732 Civil Rights Commission. Contains correspondence and documents, February 1963. (77 items)


385 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.1539 and 1540. Civil Aeronautics Board. Contains correspondence and documents, May-June 1963. (64 items)

386 Typescript. S.1153 Aviation - Aid to Airports. Contains correspondence and documents, August 1963. (6 items)


389 Typescript (some photocopy). R.D.& O to C of F. Contains correspondence, statistics, news clippings and memos, January-May 1963. (65 items)


BOX 32

BOX 32 CONTINUED

Folder

392 Typescript (some photocopy). 1964 Clippings. Contains news clippings and booklet, July-October 1964. (32 items)

393 Typescript (some photocopy). Firearms. Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, November 1963-February 1964. (28 items)


395 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Commerce 1964. Contains correspondence, list and statistics, February 1964. (18 items)

396 Typescript (photocopy). Pending Miscellaneous 1964. Contains statements and news clippings, June-August 1964. (17 items)


400 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). NATO Parliamentary Conference. Military Committee Meeting, 7-10 July 1963. Contains minutes, agenda, correspondence and memos, May-July 1963. (20 items)


403 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Military Space. Contains news clippings, reports, correspondence and memos, January-June 1963. (151 items)
BOX 32 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 33


406 Typescript (some photocopy). NASA. Contains records, correspondence, lists, notes and memos, November 1962-June 1963. (18 items)


408 Typescript (some carbon copy). Space - Cannon. Contains correspondence, statement and memos, March 1963. (17 items)

409 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). NASA. Contains correspondence, bills, statements, reports and memos, July-August 1963. (109 items)


411 Typescript (some carbon copy). Space. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, October 1963-December 1964. (79 items)

412 Typescript. NASA. Contains correspondence, reports, bills and memos, April-May 1964. (83 items)

413 Typescript (some carbon copy). NASA. Contains booklet, statement, reports and memos, April 1963-January 1964. (125 items)


BOX 33 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 34


422 Typescript (some carbon copy). Transportation. North East Airlines. Contains notes, memos, statements and correspondence, August 1963. (60 items)


426 Typescript. Commerce. S.J. Res. 102 Railroad Dispute. Contains notes, statements and bills, July 1963. (47 items)


428 Continuation of folder #427. (125 items)

BOX 34 CONTINUED

Folder

430 Typescript (some photocopy). Commerce. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr. Contains notes, biography and statement of responsibilities, [ca 1963]. (5 items)


BOX 35


434 Continuation of folder #433. (151 items)

435 Continuation of folders #433 and 434. (144 items)

436 Monograph. [Record of Steps of a Congressional Bill]. 88th Congress, 1963-1964. (1 item)


441 Booklet. Nevada Mines, Mills and Smelters. In Operation as of July 1, 1964. (1 item)


443 Booklet. United States Tariff Commission, Lead and Zinc. Report to the President, October 1963. (1 item)
BOX 35 CONTINUED

Folder


445 Booklet. Reclamation ERA, November 1964. (1 item)


448 Booklet. Bureau of Land Management in Nevada, January 1963. (1 item)


BOX 36


455 Booklet. Projected Plan for Vocational Rehabilitation in the State of Nevada, October 1963. (1 item)


BOX 36 CONTINUED

Folder
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BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript (photocopy, some carbon copy). Administration (Clark, George). Contains correspondence and reports, January-June 1966. (87 items)


5 Typescript (some photocopy). Agriculture - Food for Peace. Contains news clipping, correspondence, memo and bills, June-August 1966. (6 items)


7 Continuation of folder #6. (196 items)

8 Typescript (some carbon copy). Agriculture. FHA [Farmers Home Administration]. Contains correspondence, memo, pamphlets and brochures, February 1965-July 1965. (52 items)


BOX 2

10 Typescript (some carbon copy). Agriculture. REA [Rural Electrification Administration]. Contains correspondence and memos, April 1965-December 1966. (9 items)

11 Typescript (some carbon copy). Appropriations. Contains correspondence, news clippings, bill and memo, October 1965-October 1966. (17 items)
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


17 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation. Bonanza Airlines, Rate Increases. Contains correspondence, memos, notes and notice of hearings, April-August 1965. (15 items)


20 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation. CAB [Civil Aeronautics Board]. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and documents, April 1963-June 1966. (204 items)


BOX 3

22 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation. McCarran Field. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, April 1965-June 1966. (37 items)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder


24 Continuation of folder #23. (166 items)


27 Continuation of folder #26. (94 items)

28 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation Legislation. Contains correspondence, reports, statements and memos, May-October 1966. (153 items)

29 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation. Lake Tahoe. Contains correspondence, news clippings, reports, resolutions and memos, October 1965-February 1966. (94 items)


31 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Civil Rights, S.3296. Contains correspondence and memos, July-September 1966. (8 items)


BOX 4

BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder

34 Typescript (some carbon copy). Civil Rights. Congressional Legislation. Contains correspondence, news article, pamphlet, lists and memos, February-October 1966. (100 items)

35 Continuation of folder #34. (132 items)


40 Continuation of folder #39. (206 items)


42 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Civil Service, Zink, Raymond E. Contains correspondence, memos, June 1963-April 1965. (26 items)

43 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Committees (HWC) Aeronautical and Space Sciences. Contains correspondence, reports, statements, bills and memos, January 1965-December 1966. (203 items)

BOX 5

44 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Committees (HWC) Armed Services. Contains correspondence, news articles, reports, statements, booklets and memos, July 1965-September 1966. (198 items)

45 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Committees (HWC) Armed Services "A". Contains correspondence, reports, minutes, booklets, bills and memos, March 1965. (59 items)
BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder

46 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Committees (HWC). Armed Services "B". Contains correspondence, bills, reports, contracts, statements and memos, March-August 1965. (107 items)


49 Typescript. Armed Services Committee. Far East Tour. Contains news clipping, September 1965. (1 item)

50 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Armed Services. Contains correspondence, reports, news articles, statements and memos, March 1963-June 1964. (189 items)


BOX 6

52 Typescript (some carbon copy). Committees (HWC). Commerce "A". Contains correspondence, news clippings, statements, bills and memos, March-June 1965. (123 items)


54 Typescript (some photocopy). Committees (HWC), Commerce. Aviation subcommittee trip. Contains correspondence, agenda, travel forms and brochures, April-May 1965. (11 items)

BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder


62 Typescript (some carbon copy). Disasters. Contains correspondence, reports, booklet and memo, January-April 1965. (31 items)


64 Typescript. Economics - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, booklet, bills and memos, September 1965-February 1966. (9 items)

BOX 7

BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder

66 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education - Aid to Impacted Areas. Correspondence. Contains correspondence, news clippings, reports, statements, press releases and memos, February 1965-November 1966. (216 items)


71 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education - Correspondence "A". Contains correspondence, news clippings, press releases, statements and memos, December 1964-May 1965. (74 items)

72 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education - Correspondence "B". Contains correspondence, report, news articles and memos, July 1965-January 1966. (98 items)

73 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, report, booklet, resolution, bills, maps and memos, February 1964-December 1966. (100 items)

BOX 8

74 Continuation of folder #73. (166 items)

BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder

76 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education - Southern Nevada University. Contains correspondence, press releases, August 1965-August 1966. (23 items)

77 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). University of Nevada - Stead AFB, reduction. Contains correspondence, news clippings, statements, reports and memos, November 1964-January 1966. (193 items)

78 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). University of Nevada and National Science Foundation. Contains correspondence, statements, reports, news clippings and memos, October 1965-August 1966. (181 items)

79 Continuation of folder #78. (148 items)

80 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). University of Nevada - Stead AFB. Contains correspondence, news clippings, report and memos, April-May 1966. (174 items)

81 Typescript (some carbon copy). Education - Vocational Education. Contains correspondence, press release and memos, March-October 1966. (32 items)

BOX 9

82 Typescript (some photocopy). Education. Athletics, NCAA-AAU Dispute. Contains correspondence, statements, testimony, news clippings and memos, November 1961-August 1965. (125 items)

83 Continuation of folder #82. (109 items)

84 Typescript (some photocopy). Committees (HWC) - Commerce. NCAA-AAU dispute. Contains correspondence, reports, testimony and memos, July-August 1965. (47 items)


86 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Government - Treasury. Coin "B". Contains news clippings, reports, records, statements, bills and memos, April-June 1965. (82 items)
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BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 10


95 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Government - Department of Defense (General) "A". Contains correspondence, reports, booklets, press releases and memos, February 1962-July 1965. (118 items)

96 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Government - Food and Drug Administration. Vitamin Order. Contains correspondence and booklet, August-November 1966. (66 items)
BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 11


100 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Government - General Services Administration. Contains correspondence, reports, statements and memos, December 1964-November 1966. (176 items)


BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 12


112 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Government - NASA. Contains correspondence, reports, news articles, statements and brochures, February 1965-August 1966. (184 items)


114 Continuation of folder #113. (155 items)

115 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Government - Small Business Administration. Contains correspondence and memos, April 1964-July 1965. (60 items)
BOX 12 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 13


125 Continuation of folder #124. (116 items)
BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder


127 Typescript (some photocopy). Extremism - Nevada. Contains news clippings, brochures, lists and memos, April 1964-January 1965. (33 items)


BOX 14

129 Continuation of folder #128. (178 items)

130 Typescript (some carbon copy). Firearms. Contains correspondence, January-April 1965. (183 items)

131 Typescript (some carbon copy). Firearms. Contains correspondence, records and memos, April 1965. (170 items)

132 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Firearms "A". Contains correspondence, April-May 1965. (161 items)

133 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Firearms "B". Contains correspondence, April-May 1965. (133 items)


BOX 15

136 Continuation of folder #135 (144 items)

137 Typescript (some carbon copy). Foreign Affairs - NATO Conference Material. Contains correspondence, reports, agenda, news clippings and memos, April-November 1963. (59 items)
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BOX 15 CONTINUED

Folder

138 Typescript. Foreign Affairs - NATO. Contains statement by General James Gavin, February 1967. (5 items)

139 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Affairs - Foreign Claims Statement. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, November 1964-October 1966. (51 items)

140 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Foreign Relations - International Court - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, memos and documents, February 1964-June 1965. (28 items)

141 Typescript. Foreign Relations - Middle East. Contains correspondence and memos, March 1965. (22 items)


143 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations - Foreign Aid. Contains correspondence, news article booklet, press releases, statements and memos, January 1965-October 1966. (161 items)


145 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations - Vietnam "A". Contains correspondence, news clippings, reports, booklets and memos, February-June 1965. (118 items)

146 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations. Contains correspondence, press releases, records, statement, resolutions and memos, June-November 1965. (132 items)

147 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations - Vietnam "C". Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, January 1965-January 1966. (64 items)
BOX 16

Folder


151 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations - South America. Contains correspondence, bulletin and memo, February-November 1965. (5 items)


154 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare - Aged Correspondence "B". Contains correspondence, press releases, news articles and memos, February-June 1965. (136 items)


BOX 16 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 17


162 Continuation of folder #161. (207 items)


164 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare - Mike O'Callaghan. Contains correspondence, news clippings, documentation and memos, January-September 1965. (51 items)

165 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare - Water Pollution. Includes Lake Tahoe Pollution. Contains correspondence, press releases, reports, booklets and memos, April 1965-August 1966. (159 items)

166 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing - Correspondence "A". Contains correspondence, reports, plans and memos, July 1964-May 1965. (157 items)

167 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing - FHA. Contains correspondence, press releases, reports and memos, August 1963-October 1965. (192 items)
BOX 18


169 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, press releases, news clippings, statements and memos, July 1964-December 1966. (185 items)

170 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing - Urban Renewal. Contains correspondence, reports, journals, news clippings, press releases and memos, February 1965-February 1966. (65 items)

171 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing - Urban Renewal - Reno. Contains correspondence, records, pamphlets, notes and memos, April 1964-September 1966. (78 items)

172 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing - FHA. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, July 1965-December 1966. (172 items)

173 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Demonstration - Cities. Contains correspondence, reports, press releases, news clippings and memos, February-September 1966. (63 items)


175 Continuation of folder #174. (105 items)


178 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration - Passports and Visas. Contains correspondence, notes and memos, June 1965-December 1966. (18 items)
BOX 19

Folder


180 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, documents, resolutions, press releases, grant application and memos, January 1965-December 1966. (139 items)

181 Continuation of folder #180. (194 items)

182 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs - Correspondence "A". Contains correspondence, reports, press releases, resolutions and memos, September 1964-June 1965. (182 items)

183 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Insurance. Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, November 1964-December 1966. (49 items)


186 Continuation of folder #185. (136 items)


BOX 20


BOX 20 CONTINUED

Folder


191 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nevada Industry - Gaming. Contains correspondence, news articles and memos, June-October 1966. (44 items)


193 Continuation of folder #192. (120 items)


195 Continuation of folder #194. (198 items)

196 Continuation of folders #194 and 195. (54 items)

197 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Response on Repeal of Taft-Hartley 14b. Contains correspondence, notes and memos, February-August 1965. (45 items)
[Note: Sample kept of following: For Repeal - 3 x 5 cards = 4,505, Correspondence = 378; Against Repeal - Correspondence = 635, Newspaper = 1,325]

198 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nevada Industry - Right to Work "For". Contains correspondence, notes and memos, July 1965-February 1966. (176 items)

BOX 21

199 Continuation of folder #198. (165 items)

200 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nevada Industry - Right to Work "Against". Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, August 1965-March 1966. (150 items)

201 Continuation of folder #200. (150 items)

202 Continuation of folders #200 and 201. (182 items)
BOX 21 CONTINUED

Folder

203 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Libraries.
Library of Congress. Contains correspondence, reports, minutes and memos, February 1965-November 1966. (78 items)


207 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Meetings. Contains correspondence, news clippings, proclamation and memos, September 1964-July 1965. (21 items)


BOX 22

212 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military. General B". Contains correspondence, statement, and documents, July-September 1965. (72 items)

BOX 22 CONTINUED

Folder

214 Continuation of folder #213. (134 items)


219 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military. Air Force "D". Contains correspondence, reports, news articles and memos, November 1959-October 1965. (151 items)


BOX 23


223 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military. Correspondence (Army) "A". Contains correspondence, news articles, notes and memos, December 1964-July 1965. (159 items)

224 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military. Correspondence (Army) "B". Contains correspondence, documents, notes and memos, May-October 1965. (127 items)
BOX 23 CONTINUED

Folder

225 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Dennis Richard
[Ex-Marine]. Contains correspondence, reports, state­ments, notes and memos, April-December 1966. (74 items)

226 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military.
(239 items)

227 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military.
Coast Guard. Contains correspondence, documents, notes
and memos, January 1965-May 1966. (45 items)

228 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). California-
Utah-Nevada Footprint. Contains correspondence, report,
(35 items)

229 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Military. Air
Force. Contains letter, press releases, booklet, report
and memo, November 1964-March 1965. (6 items)

230 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military. Reno
Trip. Stead File. Contains correspondence, reports and
memos, November 1964-January 1965. (22 items)

231 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military. Air
Force Reserve. Contains correspondence, bills and memos,
January-August 1965. (35 items)

232 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military.
Air Force. Wage Board Survey. Contains correspondence,
(62 items)

BOX 24

233 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military.
Stead Air Force Base Reduction. Contains correspon­
dence, reports, news articles, press releases and memos,
May 1963-July 1965. (187 items)

234 Typescript (some carbon copy). Military. Air Force -
Reference. Contains correspondence, reports, booklets
and memos, April-August 1965. (23 items)
BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder


239 Continuation of folder #238. (201 items)

240 Continuation of folders #238 and 239. (198 items)

BOX 25


243 Continuation of folder #242. (200 items)

244 Continuation of folders #242 and 243. (148 items)


246 Continuation of folder #245. (202 items)

247 Continuation of folders #245 and 246. (125 items)

BOX 26

BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder

249 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military. Navy
"B". Contains correspondence, news clippings, statements
and memos, December 1964-September 1965. (172 items)

250 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military.
Pay Increase Bill. Contains correspondence, documents,
bills, reports and memos, December 1964-November 1965.
(166 items)

251 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military.
Navy. Marines. Contains correspondence and memos,
January 1965-December 1966. (80 items)

252 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military.
Reserve Officers. Contains correspondence, news
clippings, reports, bills and memos, February-June
1965. (84 items)

253 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Reference
Material on Merger. Contains correspondence, reports,
statements, records and memos, December 1964-March 1965.
(70 items)

254 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military.
Army Reserve - Guard Merger. Contains correspondence,
journals, statements, reports and memos, March-June 1965.
(170 items)

255 Typescript. Military. Army. Contains correspondence,
report and memos, September-October 1965. (25 items)

Contains correspondence, reports, news articles and memos,
December 1964-June 1965. (74 items)

BOX 27

257 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military.
Merger. Senator Cannon. Contains statements, news
clippings, correspondence and memos, February-March
1965. (147 items)

258 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military. Air
Force. Special Reserve File. Contains correspondence,
reports, statements, records and memos, February-September
1965. (80 items)
BOX 27 CONTINUED

Folder


263 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. BLM - General "A". Contains correspondence, press releases, news clippings, report and memos, November 1964-May 1965. (115 items)

264 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. BLM - General "B". Contains correspondence, reports, plans, press releases, maps and memos, December 1964-October 1965. (147 items)

265 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. BLM - General "C". Contains correspondence, reports, documents and memos, January-December 1965. (115 items)

266 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. BLM - Case Files. Contains correspondence, documents, reports and memos, October 1964-July 1966. (131 items)

267 Typescript (some carbon copy). Natural Resources. BLM. Contains correspondence and report, November 1966. (84 items)

BOX 28

268 Typescript (some carbon copy). Natural Resources. BLM - Taylor - Grazing. Contains correspondence, February-March 1966. (5 items)
BOX 28 CONTINUED

Folder


270 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Contains correspondence, maps, reports, brochures, press releases and memos, October 1964-December 1966. (175 items)

271 Continuation of folder #270. (161 items)


274 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Forestry (Heavenly Valley Area). Contains correspondence, booklets and memos, July-November 1966. (44 items)


276 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Minerals and Mining. Contains correspondence, reports, press releases, news articles and memos, August 1965-November 1966. (158 items)


BOX 29

278 Continuation of folder #277. (81 items)

279 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Minerals and Mining. Contains correspondence, reports, news articles, newsletters and memos, February 1965-October 1966. (111 items)
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BOX 29 CONTINUED

Folder

280 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Park - Great Basin. Contains correspondence, news clippings, report, resolution and memos, August 1965-February 1966. (111 items)

281 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Parks - Great Basin. Contains correspondence, reports, notes and memos, May-August 1965. (131 items)

282 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Park - Great Basin. Contains reports, correspondence, notes and memos, January-June 1965. (94 items)


286 Continuation of folder #285. (167 items)

287 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Parks - Great Basin Park - Petitions (Favoring). Contains correspondence, resolutions and newspaper clipping, April 1965-September 1966. (28 items)

BOX 30


BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder


291 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Natural Resources. Lake Tahoe Park. Contains correspondence, January 1966. (3 items)


293 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Water (Wildhorse Reservoir). Contains correspondence, resolution, statement and press releases, June 1965-June 1966. (40 items)


296 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Water. Contains correspondence, reports, documents, statements, news articles and memos, February 1965-November 1966. (176 items)

297 Continuation of folder #296. (191 items)


BOX 31

Folder

301 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Natural Resources. Minerals and Mining, HR8989 Mine Safety. Contains correspondence, bill, statement, records and memos, June-September 1966. (69 items)


306 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nominations. Mortimer S. Falk, M.D. Contains correspondence and documents, August-September 1965. (16 items)


308 Typescript (some photocopy). Oceanography. Contains news articles, correspondence, report and memos, August 1966. (37 items)

309 Typescript (photocopy). Oceanographic Program. Contains records, February 1965. (5 items)

310 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Patents. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, May 1965-October 1966. (41 items)


BOX 31 CONTINUED

Folder

313 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs.
Campaign '64. Congratulations Received. Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, November 1964-March 1965. (254 items)

314 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs.
Campaign '64. Congratulations - Thanks. Contains correspondence, November 1964-January 1965. (41 items)

315 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs.
Campaign '64. Polls. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, September 1964-April 1965. (164 items)

316 Typescript (some photocopy). Political Affairs. Special
Campaign File. Contains correspondence, forms, news clippings, notes and memos, May-September 1965. (39 items)

317 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs.
Campaign '64. Recount - General. Contains correspondence, notes, reports, lists, documents and memos, November 1964-March 1965. (102 items)

BOX 32

318 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs.
Campaign '64. Thanks sent. Contains correspondence, news clippings, booklet and memos, December 1964-February 1965. (112 items)


320 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs.
Campaign '64. Volunteer List. Contains correspondence, lists, reports, notes and memos, June-October 1964. (241 items)


322 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs.
Campaign '64. Volunteers Thanks Sent. Contains correspondence, December 1964-February 1965. (200 items)

323 Continuation of folder #322. (242 items).
BOX 32 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 33


BOX 33 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 34


343 Continuation of folder #342. (134 items)


BOX 35

349 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. General. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, October 1964-March 1965. (228 items)


351 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Contains correspondence, reports, booklets and memos, May-June 1965. (168 items)


353 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. General "B". Contains correspondence, press releases, reports and memos, August-September 1965. (146 items)

354 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. General "C". Contains correspondence, reports, brochures, agendas and memos, October-December 1965. (172 items)
BOX 36

Folder


359 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Requests Received - General. Contains correspondence and memos, February-May 1965. (129 items)

360 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Requests Received - General "A". Contains correspondence and memos, October 1965-January 1966. (143 items)

361 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Requests Received - General "B". Contains correspondence, report, booklet and memos, April 1965-February 1966. (171 items)

362 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Requests Received - General "C". Contains correspondence and memos, December 1964-February 1965. (163 items)

363 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Thanks Sent "A". Contains correspondence, reports and memos, December 1964-April 1965. (168 items)

BOX 37

364 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Thanks Sent "B". Contains correspondence, news clippings, report and memos, April-November 1965. (125 items)

365 Typescript. Public Relations. Thanks Received. Contains correspondence, September 1964-October 1965. (95 items)
BOX 37 CONTINUED

Folder


367 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. Congratulations Received. Contains correspondence, news articles, brochure and memos, January-December 1966. (83 items)

368 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. Requests Received - Yearbook. Contains correspondence and memos, November 1965-December 1966. (96 items)


370 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Requests Received - Reference. Contains correspondence, forms and memos, November 1965-December 1966. (262 items)

BOX 38


374 Typescript (some carbon copy). Army-Navy Game. Contains correspondence, season tickets and memos, July-November 1966. (26 items)


376 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. JFK Eulogies. Contains correspondence, lists and memos, December 1964-February 1965. (50 items)
BOX 38 CONTINUED

Folder

377 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Requests Received - General. Contains correspondence and memos, February-December 1966. (200 items)

378 Continuation of folder #377. (151 items)

379 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Requests Received - Reference 7/7/66. Contains correspondence, forms and memos, January-November 1965. (159 items)

BOX 39

380 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations. Requests Received - Nevada Information. Contains correspondence and memos, February 1965-May 1966. (60 items)


383 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. Thanks Received. Contains correspondence and memos, November 1964-December 1966. (150 items)

384 Continuation of folder #383. (163 items)

385 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Public Relations. Congratulations - Birthday Congratulations Received 1965. Contains correspondence, January 1965. (43 items)


387 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Contains correspondence, news clippings, brochure, reports, invitations and memos, April-December 1966. (149 items)

388 Continuation of folder #387. (150 items)

389 Continuation of folders #387 and 388. (155 items)
BOX 40

Folder


393 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations. Requests Received - USDA Yearbook. Contains correspondence, February 1965-May 1966. (44 items)


395 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Requests Received - Reference. Contains correspondence, documents, booklet, news clippings and memos, September 1964-May 1965. (180 items)


397 Continuation of folder #396. (213 items)

BOX 41


BOX 41 CONTINUED

Folder


403 Continuation of folder #402. (190 items)


BOX 42


BOX 42 CONTINUED

Folder


413 Continuation of folder #412. (160 items)


416 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes - Investment Tax Credit. Contains correspondence, statement, news clippings and memos, September-October 1966. (14 items)


418 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes - Correspondence. Contains correspondence, report, news clippings, documents and memos, October 1965-December 1966. (102 items)

BOX 43

419 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. IRS. Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings and memos, April 1964-December 1966. (150 items)

420 Continuation of folder #419. (154 items)

421 Typescript (some photocopy). Taxes. IRS. Reno-Las Vegas Gaming. Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, February-August 1965. (20 items)

422 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. IRS. Santa Anita Turf Club. Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, May-July 1964. (28 items)
BOX 43 CONTINUED

Folder


426 Typescript (some carbon copy). Taxes. Correspondence "B". Contains correspondence, report, documents and memos, May-August 1965. (71 items)

427 Typescript (some photocopy). Transportation. Contains correspondence, reports, statements and memos, February-July 1966. (21 items)


429 Typescript (some carbon copy). Transportation. President's Proposals. Contains correspondence, records, brochure, reports and memos, February-September 1966. (41 items)

BOX 44


433 Typescript (some carbon copy). Utilities. FCC "A". Contains correspondence, reports, booklets and memos, June 1964-July 1965. (133 items)
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BOX 44 CONTINUED

Folder

434 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities. FCC "B". Contains correspondence, report and memos, April-December 1965. (129 items)

435 Typescript (some photocopy). Utilities. CATV [Community Antenna Television]. Contains correspondence, news clippings and reports, April 1965-October 1967. (87 items)


437 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans. Correspondence "B". Contains correspondence, documents, press releases and memos, February-June 1965. (144 items)

438 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans. Correspondence "C". Contains correspondence, documents and memos, June-September 1965. (133 items)

439 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans. Correspondence "D". Contains correspondence, documents and memos, July-November 1965. (152 items)

BOX 45

440 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans. Correspondence "E". Contains correspondence, documents and memos, October-December 1965. (96 items)


442 Continuation of folder #441. (150 items)

443 Continuation of folders #441 and 442. (144 items)


BOX 45 CONTINUED

Folder

447 Typescript. S.23 Cloud Seeding. Contains bill, January 1965. (1 item)


449 Continuation of folder #448. (116 items)

BOX 46


455 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.357 Mcapa Valley Interest Bill. Contains correspondence, press releases, statements and memos, July 1964-August 1966. (76 items)


457 Typescript. S.564 Lead and Zinc Supplies. Contains bill, January 1965. (1 item)

BOX 46 CONTINUED

Folder


460 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.938 Conservation of Natural Resources. Contains correspondence, resolution and memos, January 1965. (21 items)


462 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.969 Veterans Facilities. Contains correspondence, March 1965. (2 items)

463 Typescript. S.969 Veterans Service Center. Contains correspondence, bill and remarks, February 1965. (6 items)


466 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.1203 Teachers Tax Deduction. Contains correspondence, records, bill and memos, June-November 1966. (60 items)

467 Typescript. S.1272 Interstate Highway System. Contains letter and bill, August 1965. (2 items)

468 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.1640 Dalton Bill. Contains correspondence, bill and memos, March-July 1965. (8 items)

469 Mss. (handwritten). S.1670 Water and Air Pollution. Contains memo, March 1965. (1 item)


471 Typescript. S.1833 Pacific Medical Center. Contains letter, bill and note, April 1965. (5 items)
89th CONGRESS 1965-1966

BOX 46 CONTINUED

Folder

472 Typescript. S.2067 War Orphans Assistance. Contains letter and statement, June 1965. (3 items)

473 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2180 Hours of Service Act. Contains correspondence, statements, testimony, reports, documents and memos, July 1964-December 1966. (150 items)

474 Continuation of folder #473. (168 items)

475 Continuation of folders #473 and 474. (200 items)

BOX 47


477 Continuation of folder #476. (164 items)


479 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2422 Colorado River Lands. Contains correspondence, record and bill, July-August 1965. (9 items)

480 Typescript. S.2562 Gold Mining Bill. Contains correspondence, bill and memo, September 1965. (14 items)


483 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2887 Age Discrimination in Employment. Contains correspondence, record, news clippings, reports and memos, August 1965-November 1967. (251 items)
BOX 47 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 48


489 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.3181 McCarthy Tax and Moving Expense. Contains correspondence, bill, record and memo, February-June 1966. (31 items)

490 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.3337 REA. Contains correspondence, news clippings, press release, reports, statements and memos, April-September 1966. (202 items)


492 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.3580 Addition to Cold War GI Bill. Contains correspondence, statement, record and memo, June-July 1966. (9 items)


494 Typescript. S.3514 National Eye Institute. Contains letter, August 1966. (1 item)
Folder


498 Typescript (some carbon copy). S. Res. 55. Standing Committee on Veteran Affairs in the U.S. Senate. Contains correspondence and resolutions, September-October 1965. (5 items)


500 Typescript. S. Con. Res. 43 Tributes to the late Adlai Stevenson. Contains letter, July 1965. (1 item)


506 Typescripts (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous. Contains correspondence, lists, news clippings, statements and memos, February-September 1966. (129 items)
Folder


508 Booklet. Great Basin National Park. Hearings before the Subcommittee on Public Lands of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs...S.1760, August 1961. (1 item)

509 Booklet. Geothermal Steam Leasing. Hearings before the Subcommittee on Minerals, Materials and Fuels of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs...S.883. October 1965. (1 item)


90TH CONGRESS 1967-1968

BOX 1

Folder


3 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Administration. Contains correspondence, press clippings, forms and memos, December 1967-December 1968. (49 items)

4 Typescript (photocopy). Administration - Stationary Room Receipts. Contains receipts, letters and memos, January-December 1968. (120 items)


7 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Administration - Supplies and Services. Contains correspondence and receipts, January-December 1968. (35 items)

8 Typescript (carbon copy). Capitol Building. Contains letter, November 1967. (1 item)


BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

12 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Administration - Reno Office. Contains correspondence, inventory, lists, office plan and memos, February-October 1967. (33 items)


BOX 2


22 Typescript (carbon copy). Agriculture - Farm Programs. Contains correspondence, reports, lists and memos, February-November 1967. (50 items)
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


25 Typescript (some carbon copy). Arts and Humanities. Contains correspondence, records, press clippings, statements, bill, reports and memos, February-December 1968. (60 items)

26 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Arts and Humanities. Contains correspondence, press clippings, records, reports and memos, July 1966-December 1967. (104 items)

27 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Arts and Humanities Art Exhibit. Contains correspondence, press releases, reports, lists and memos, April 1966-February 1968. (169 items)


BOX 3

33 Typescript (some carbon copy). Associations. Contains correspondence, invitations, lists, minutes, bulletins, resolutions and memos, February 1967-January 1968. (91 items)
Folder


39 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Air Tariffs and Schedules. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, December 1960-July 1968. (65 items)

40 Typescript. Aviation - Air Taxi Service. Contains letter, December 1968. (1 item)

41 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Air West. Contains correspondence, press releases, brochure and memos, May-December 1968. (20 items)

42 Typescript (some photocopy). Aviation - Air Safety. Contains correspondence, statements, reports, bills and memos, January-June 1968. (38 items)


45 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - CAB. Contains correspondence, documents, press releases, reports and memos, November 1967-November 1968. (48 items)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

46 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Civil
Air Patrol. Contains correspondence, press release and
memos, March-April 1968. (5 items)

Contains document, February 1968. (12 items)

48 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation -
McCarran Field. Contains correspondence, press clippings
and memos, December 1964-December 1968. (69 items)

49 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation -
Hawthorne Airlines - Mineral County, Hawthorne-LA. Contains
documents, correspondence, press clippings and memos, December 1967-January 1969. (67 items)

BOX 4

50 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Senora
Airlines - Carson City. Contains correspondence, press
clippings and memos, April-August 1968. (26 items)

51 Typescript (some photocopy). Aviation - F-111 A & B.
Contains correspondence, record, press release, report,
news clippings and memos, January-November 1968. (68 items)

52 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Inter-
national Exposition of Flight. Contains correspondence,
press clippings, report, booklet and memos, March-May 1968. (124 items)

53 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation -
Supplementals. Contains correspondence, reports, notes,
brochures and memos, April-September 1968. (78 items)

54 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation -
Trans Nevada Air Service. Contains correspondence,
reports, brochures, documents and memos, July-September
1968. (40 items)

55 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Trans
Pacific Route. Contains correspondence, documents and
memos, March-April 1968. (19 items)

56 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Western
Airlines. Contains correspondence, document and memos,
July-December 1968. (13 items)
Folder


61 Typescript (some photocopy). North Las Vegas Terminal. Contains correspondence, June-October 1967. (20 items)


BOX 5


64 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation - Douglas County Airport. Contains correspondence, November-December 1967. (2 items)

65 Typescript (carbon copy). Aviation - Pilot Licensing. Contains letter, n.d. (1 item)


BOX 5 CONTINUED

69 Typescript (some photocopy). Reno Municipal Airport.
   Contains correspondence, press clippings and press release, January-February 1967. (8 items)


71 Typescript. Aviation - Airline Operations Subsidy.
   Contains correspondence, press release and documents, September-October 1967. (9 items)


74 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Civil Rights.
   Contains press clippings, press releases, correspondence, forms, record and memos, January-June 1968. (65 items)

75 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Civil Rights (Cloture). Contains correspondence, statement, record, press clippings and memos, October 1967-April 1968. (218 items)

76 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Civil Rights.
   Contains correspondence, press release and press clippings, November-December 1967. (7 items)

77 Typescript (some carbon copy). Civil Rights - Riots.
   Contains correspondence, August 1967. (2 items)


79 Typescript (some carbon copy). Civil Service. Contains correspondence and memos, February-October 1968. (40 items)

80 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Civil Service.
   Contains correspondence, brochures, report and memos, December 1966-December 1967. (92 items)

BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder

82 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Civil Service -
Wages. Contains correspondence and memos, September-
December 1967. (28 items)

83 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional.
Contains correspondence, notes, press clippings, reports
and memos, February-December 1968. (101 items)

84 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional - Appropria-

tions and Committee on Appropriations. Contains letter,
record and memo, February-June 1968. (3 items)

85 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional -
General Commerce Committee - Pending Legislation. Contains
correspondence, reports, agendas, statement, press release,
news clippings and memos, March-December 1968. (84 items)

86 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional - Committee
on Armed Services. Contains correspondence, reports,
press release and memos, March-October 1968. (40 items)

BOX 6

87 Typescript (some photocopy). Congressional - Prepared-
ness Subcommittee. Contains correspondence, report,
press release, press clipping and memos, September-
December 1968. (11 items)

88 Typescript (some photocopy). Congressional - Committee
(HWC) Privileges and Elections Subcommittee. Contains
correspondence and memos, May-November 1968. (13 items)

89 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional
(HWC) Committee on Restaurants. Contains correspondence,
agendas, notes and memos, March-October 1968. (23 items)

90 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional
Committee (HWC) Aeronautical and Space Sciences. Contains
correspondence and report, May-June 28, 1968. (11 items)

91 Typescript (some photocopy). Congressional (Ethics).
Contains correspondence, bills, reports and memos, March-
August 1968. (26 items)

92 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional
(Library of Congress). Contains correspondence, report,
bills and memos, March 1967-October 1968. (50 items)
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Folder

93 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Congressional (Proxies). Contains correspondence and documents, March-May 1968. (6 items)

94 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional Committee - Rules. Contains correspondence, agenda, press release, reports and memos, March-June 1968. (35 items)


96 Typescript (some photocopy). Congressional (Senate). Contains correspondence and press clipping, November 1967-February 1968. (8 items)

97 Typescript. Congressional (Senate Record of HWC). Contains record, February-April 1968. (4 items)

98 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional (Senate Relations). Contains correspondence, booklet, agenda, record, report and memos, January 1967-December 1968. (207 items)


100 Typescript (some photocopy). Congressional (Senate Youth Program). Contains correspondence, report, form, pamphlets and memos, January-December 1968. (22 items)


104 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Committee (HWC) Commerce. Contains correspondence, reports, statements and memos, May-September 1967. (169 items)
BOX 7

Folder


106 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional. Senate Relations. Contains correspondence, record and memos, February-December 1967. (105 items)


BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder


120 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional. Senate Record of HWC. Contains record, correspondence and booklets, November 1966-January 1967. (9 items)


BOX 8


BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 9

130 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Disasters. Contains correspondence, newsletter and memos, February-August 1968. (22 items)

131 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Contains correspondence, record and memos, January-December 1967. (59 items)


133 Typescript (some photocopy). Economics. Contains correspondence, booklet and memo, January-December 1968. (5 items)


BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 10


142 Typescript (some carbon copy). Education. Manpower Training. Contains letter and press release, October 1967. (3 items)

143 Typescript (some photocopy). Education. Reference. Contains correspondence and notes, January 1967. (9 items)

144 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Adult Education. Contains correspondence, November 1966-February 1967. (57 items)


148 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education. Nevada Southern University. Contains correspondence, reports, press clipping and memos, March-October 1967. (75 items)

149 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education. Vocational Education. Contains correspondence and memos, January-June 1967. (19 items)
BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


151 Typescript. Education. Library Donations. Contains card, October 1966. (1 item)


154 Typescript (some photocopy). Executive Departments. Contains correspondence, statements and reports, December 1966-November 1967. (23 items)


BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


164 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Executive Departments. Federal Civilian Bids and Contracts. Contains correspondence, booklet, reports and memo, April-August 1967. (31 items)


BOX 11

167 Typescript (some carbon copy). Executive Departments. Department of the Navy. Contains correspondence, December 1967. (4 items)


169 Typescript (some carbon copy). Executive Departments. Department of State. Contains correspondence and booklet, March-August 1967. (11 items)

170 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Executive Departments. Department of Justice. Contains correspondence, January-November 1967. (5 items)


Folder


182 Typescript (some carbon copy). Fire Research and Safety. Contains correspondence, resolution, proposal and memos, April-May 1967. (53 items)


BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 12


194 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Foreign Relations. Foreign Policy and General Relations, Far East. Contains correspondence, January-February 1968. (3 items)

BOX 12 CONTINUED

Folder


197 Typescript (some carbon copy). Forest Resources. Contains correspondence and report, February 1968. (3 items)

198 Typescript (some photocopy). Fuels. Contains correspondence, reports, press clippings and memos, January-September 1968. (10 items)


BOX 13


BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder


212 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare. Contains correspondence, reports, booklet and memos, January-November 1967. (90 items)
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BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 14

225 Continuation of folder #224. (161 items)


BOX 14 CONTINUED

Folder


233 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Affairs. Contains correspondence, reports, resolution, documents, press clippings and memos, August 1965-December 1967. (159 items)


BOX 15


236 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Howard Hughes. Contains correspondence, press clippings and memos, April-December 1968. (26 items)


242 Typescript (some carbon copy). Indian Affairs. Alcoholism. Contains correspondence, October 1968. (2 items)
BOX 15 CONTINUED

Folder

243 Typescript (some carbon copy). Indian Affairs. Community Relations. Contains correspondence and memos, October 1967-December 1968. (17 items)


251 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry Nevada and AEC. Contains correspondence, press clippings, report, newsletter and memos, January-December 1968. (75 items)


BOX 15 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 16


BOX 16 CONTINUED

Folder

264 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry Nevada.
  Nevada Test Site - General. Contains correspondence, press
  release, newsletter and memo, November-December 1967.
  (19 items)

265 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry Nevada.
  NTS - Labor Disputes. Contains correspondence, notes,
  reports and memos, July 1967-February 1968. (77 items)

266 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry Nevada.
  Gaming. Contains correspondence, press clippings, resolu-
  tion and memos, January 1976-August 1976. (28 items)

267 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry Nevada.
  NTS - Nevada Appropriations. Contains correspondence,
  record, reports and memos, August-December 1967. (72 items)

268 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry Nevada.
  NTS - Tonopah. Contains correspondence, report and memos,
  October 1966-July 1967. (43 items)

269 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry Nevada.
  NTS - Security Service (Wackenhut thru 1966). Contains
  correspondence, report and memos, February 1965-October
  1967. (140 items)

270 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry Nevada.
  NTS - Security Services. Contains correspondence and
  reports, February-November 1967. (52 items)

271 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry Nevada.
  NTS - Travel Allowances (Younghans). Contains correspon-
  dence, report and memos, June 1966-June 1967. (45 items)

272 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry Nevada.
  NTS - Radiation and Fallout in Las Vegas Area. Contains
  correspondence and reports, January-December 1967.
  (56 items)

  NTS Publications. Contains correspondence, reports and
  newsletters, February-October 1967. (22 items)

BOX 17

274 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Insurance.
  Contains correspondence, press clippings, report and
  memos, July 1967-April 1968. (28 items)
Folder


276 Typescript (some carbon copy). Insurance. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, June 1966-January 1968. (30 items)

277 Typescript (some carbon copy). Inventions. Contains correspondence, August 1967. (2 items)


284 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor. Wages and Hours. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, June-September 1968. (25 items)


90th CONGRESS 1967-1968

BOX 17 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 18


295 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Land. Classification on BLM. Contains correspondence, press clipping, reports and memos, January-December 1968. (200 items)

296 Continuation of folder #295. (236 items)
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Box 18 continued

Folder


300 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Land. Grazing. Contains correspondence, statement and memos, August-November 1967. (33 items)


Box 19


310 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal and Judicial. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, September 1966-January 1967. (34 items)
BOX 19 CONTINUED

Folder

311 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal and Judicial. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, September 1966-January 1967. (34 items)

312 Typescript (some carbon copy). Legal and Judicial. Privacy. Contains correspondence, bill and memo, February-October 1967. (28 items)


318 Typescript. Meetings. Contains correspondence, minutes and report, January 1968. (6 items)


BOX 19 CONTINUED

Folder


325 Typescript (some photocopy). Military. Senator Ted Kennedy's objection to conference bill on draft. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, June 1967. (31 items)


327 Typescript (some carbon copy). Military. HR2. Contains correspondence and memos, July-October 1967. (38 items)

BOX 20


BOX 20 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 21


347 Typescript. Military. Admiral Rickover Reports. Contains correspondence, April-December 1968. (8 items)
BOX 21 CONTINUED

Folder


351 Typescript (some carbon copy). Military [and other casework] (A-B). Contains correspondence and memos, June 1967. (7 items) [Note: No folder C-D-E-F]


355 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military [and other casework] (M-N). Contains correspondence, report and memos, March 1967-May 1968. (75 items) [Note: No folder O-P]


357 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military [and other casework] (S-T). Contains correspondence and memos, January-October 1967. (65 items) [Note: No folder U-V]


BOX 21 CONTINUED

Folder


362 Typescript (some photocopy). Military. TRW. Contains statements and memo, October 1969. (19 items)


368 Typescript (some photocopy). Military. SALT Talks. Contains report, speech and memo, November 1969. (6 items)


BOX 21 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 22


377 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military [and other casework] C. Contains correspondence, documents, reports and memos, April-December 1968. (222 items)


BOX 23


Box 23 continued

Folder


386 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military [and other casework] L. Contains correspondence and memos, February-December 1968. (151 items)


Box 24


BOX 25

396 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military [and other casework] T. Contains correspondence, notes, reports and memos, January-December 1968. (203 items)

397 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military [and other casework] U. Contains correspondence and memos, May-June 1968. (10 items)


400 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military [and other casework] X-Y-Z. Contains correspondence and memos, June-December 1968. (27 items)


BOX 25 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 25 CONTINUED

Folder


419 Typescript (some carbon copy). Mining and Metals. General. Contains memo, February 1968. (1 item)


BOX 26


429 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nominations. Contains correspondence, reports, booklet and memos, July 1966-September 1967. (89 items)
Folder


438 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs. PR - Young Democrats. Contains correspondence and program, May-December 1967. (18 items)


440 Typescript (some photocopy). Political Affairs - Nevada - Assembly Joint Resolutions. Contain correspondence, resolutions and memos, March-April 1967. (30 items)
BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder


449 Typescript. Political Affairs. Campaigns and Elections. Vice President Humphrey. Contains correspondence and memo, April-December 1968. (3 items)


BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder


454 Typescript. Political Affairs. Democrats. Contains memo, November 1968. (1 item)


BOX 27


462 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs. President. Contains correspondence, reports and memo, January-October 1968. (8 items)


464 Continuation of folder #463. (161 items)
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BOX 27 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 28


472 Typescript (some carbon copy). Post Office Nominations. Contains correspondence and memos, October 1967-December 1968. (20 items)


BOX 28 CONTINUED

Folder


479 Typescript (some carbon copy). Post Office. Obscene Literature. Contains correspondence, broadside and memo, April 1968. (8 items)


BOX 28 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 29

497 Typescript (some photocopy). Poverty. Hunger USA. Contains correspondence, press clippings, survey, record, report and memos, April-October 1968. (50 items)
BOX 29 CONTINUED

Folder


501 Continuation of folder #500. (200 items)

502 Continuation of folders #500 and 501. (43 items)


504 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations. Requests for Agriculture Yearbook. Contains correspondence, lists and memos, February-December 1968. (57 items)


BOX 30


BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder

510 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations.
(84 items)

511 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations.
Invitations. Contains correspondence, agendas and programs,
December 1967-December 1968. (77 items)

512 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations.
Photos and Autographs. Contains correspondence, notes and
memos, September 1967-December 1968. (90 items)

513 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations.
Messages Sent. Contains correspondence, report and memos,
January-November 1968. (68 items)

514 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations.
Newsletter. Contains correspondence, report, press release
and memos, January-December 1968. (58 items)

515 Typescript (some photocopy). Public Relations. Not Acknow­
ledged Letters. Contains letter and press clipping,
February 1968. (3 items)

516 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations.
References. Contains correspondence and memos, February-
June 1968. (18 items)

517 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations.
Recommendations and Commendations. Contains correspondence,
reports and memos, January 1952-December 1968. (175 items)

518 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations.
Requests. Contains correspondence, press clippings and
memos, January-December 1968. (181 items)

519 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations.
School Children. Contains correspondence and memos,
January-June 1968. (18 items)

BOX 31

520 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations.
Thanks Received. Contains correspondence and memos,
January-December 1968. (82 items)
BOX 31 CONTINUED

Folder

521 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. Thanks Sent. Contains correspondence and memos, January-December 1968. (173 items)


523 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. White House Tours. Contains correspondence and memo, June-November 1968. (17 items)


525 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Army-Navy Game Tickets. Contains correspondence and tickets, July-October 1967. (30 items)


528 Continuation of folder #527. (225 items)


BOX 32


532 Continuation of folder #531. (191 items)
BOX 32 CONTINUED

Folder


534 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. Congressional Record. Contains correspondence, lists and memos, February-November 1967. (31 items)

535 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. General Correspondence. Contains correspondence, lists, cards and memos, January-December 1967. (248 items)


537 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Newsletter. Contains newsletter, reports, correspondence, roster lists and memos, February-November 1967. (58 items)


542 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Thanks Received and Sent. Contains correspondence, press clippings and memos, January-December 1967. (202 items)

BOX 33

BOX 33 CONTINUED

Folder


547 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. Law and Hearings. Contains correspondence, January-April 1967. (7 items)

548 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. Nevada Information. Contains correspondence and press clipping, April-October 1967. (9 items)


550 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. 8-Teens Dance Group. Contains correspondence, lists and memos, April-June 1967. (22 items)


555 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations. Thanks Received - Favor File. Contains correspondence and memos, December 1966-November 1967. (65 items)
BOX 33 CONTINUED

Folder

556 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations.
   Thanks Sent. Contains correspondence, press releases,
   (200 items)

557 Continuation of folder #556. (187 item)

558 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations.
   Pressure Mail. Contains correspondence and petition,
   November-December 1967. (4 items)

BOX 34

559 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations.
   Requests Received and Sent. Contains correspondence, plans
   and memos, December 1966-August 1968. (218 items)

560 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations.
   Cannon Memos. Contains reports, press releases and memos,
   March 1966-October 1967. (35 items)

561 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Recreation.
   Contains correspondence, press releases, booklet and
   memos, May-October 1968. (33 items)

   Contains letter, November 1969. (1 item)

563 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Recreation.
   Facilities. Contains correspondence and memo, March-April
   1968. (3 items)

564 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Recreation. Sports
   and Sporting Events. Contains correspondence, press clippings,
   press releases, report and memo, February-June 1968.
   (42 items)

565 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Recreation. Travel
   USA - Tourism. Contains correspondence, press releases,
   report, statement and memos, January-July 1968. (26 items)

566 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Recreation.
   Contains press releases, report and memos, January-
   September 1967. (17 items)

567 Typescript (some carbon copy). Recreation. Tourism.
   Contains correspondence, reports, booklet and memos,
   October 1966-September 1967. (20 items)
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BOX 34 CONTINUED

Folder


571 Typescript (some photocopy). Recreation. AAU-NCAA Dispute. Contains reports, booklets, records and memos, January-February 1968. (36 items)
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Folder


581 Typescript (some carbon copy). Roads. Lamoille Canyon Road. Contains correspondence and petition, February-March 1968. (8 items)


BOX 35 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 36
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BOX 36 CONTINUED

Folder


602 Typescript (photocopy). Space Affairs. Astronauts. Contains telegram, December 1968. (1 item)

603 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Space Affairs. NASA. Contains correspondence, reports, booklets, press releases and memos, April-November 1968. (121 items)


605 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Space Affairs. Contains correspondence, press release, records and memos, February-October 1967. (50 items)


611 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State Government. Contains correspondence, questionnaire and memos, April-October 1967. (17 items)

BOX 36 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 37


623 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. 10% Surcharge. Contains correspondence, press clippings and memos, August 1967-February 1968. (245 items)
BOX 37 CONTINUED

Folder

624 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Contains correspondence and press clipping, April-October 1967. (9 items)


BOX 38

627 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Slot Machines. Contains reports and memos, n.d. (17 items)

628 Typescript (some carbon copy). Territories. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, November 1966-February 1967. (6 items)

629 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Territories. Panama Canal Zone. Contains correspondence and bill, January 1967-April 1968. (3 items)


631 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Fair Trade. Contains correspondence, July-August 1967. (9 items)


Folder


641 Typescript (some carbon copy). Trade. East-West Trade. Contains correspondence, brochure and memo, July-September 1968. (7 items)


647 Typescript (some carbon copy). Transportation. Motor Vehicles. Contains correspondence, map, brochure and memo, August-October 1967. (16 items)
BOX 38 CONTINUED

Folder


650 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Transportation. Railways - Hours of Service. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, June 1966-March 1967. (82 items)


BOX 39


655 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Transportation. Contains correspondence and memos, June-October 1968. (14 items)


Box 39 continued

Folder


BOX 39 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 40


676 Continuation of folder #675. (155 items)


678 Typescript. Utilities. TV and Radio. Contains correspondence, reports, notes and memos, January-September 1968. (20 items)


Folder

681 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities. Rural Electric Company. Contains correspondence, reports, map and memos, October-December 1968. (33 items)


686 Typescript. Utilities. CATV. Contains bulletin, May-December 1968. (16 items)


BOX 41

689 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans. A-Z. Contains correspondence and memos, October-November 1967. (26 items)


BOX 41 CONTINUED

Folder


695 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Water. Irrigation and T.C.I.D. Contains correspondence and statement, January-October 1968. (13 items)


702 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Water. Pollution. Sewage System. Contains correspondence and minutes, April-November 1967. (22 items)


BOX 41 CONTINUED

Folder


707 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Water. Lake Tahoe Pollution. Contains correspondence and press clipping, April-May 1967. (3 items)


709 Typescript (photocopy). Water rights. Contains resolutions, September 1967. (14 items)


BOX 42

711 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Post Office Form Letter. Contains correspondence, March-April 1967. (44 items)

712 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Firearms Form Letter. Contains correspondence, March-April 1967. (43 items)


716 Typescript (some carbon copy). Railroad Form Letter. HR4706. Contains correspondence, May 1967. (30 items)

BOX 42 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 43


726 Ms. (some typewritten, handwritten). [Miscellaneous]. Taxes - Local Taxes. Contains correspondence, August 1967. (2 items)


Folder


730 Booklet. Characteristics of the Range Cattle Industry in Nevada, Region I Southern Nevada, by LeRoy F. Rogers, September 1965. (1 item)


733 Booklet. 1967 Democratic Congressional Dinner Program. (1 item)
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BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript (some carbon copy). Administration - General. Contains reports and memos, [ca. 1969]. (9 items)


3 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Administration - Supplies and Services. Contains correspondence, regulations, receipts and memos, July 1965-October 1970. (152 items)


BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

12 Typescript (some carbon copy). Agriculture - Food Supplement Amendment. Contains correspondence and memos, April-December 1970. (7 items)


BOX 2


20 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Arts and Humanities. Contains correspondence, publications and memos, January-August 1970. (48 items)

21 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Arts and Humanities. Museums - Contains correspondence, reports and memos, January-September 1970. (55 items)

BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


26 Typescript (some carbon copy). Atomic Energy - Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings and publicity, April 1969-December 1970. (100 items)

BOX 3


30 Continuation of folder #29. (212 items)

31 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Airport/Airways Bill. Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings and publications, February-December 1970. (144 items)

32 Continuation of folder #31. (85 items)

33 Typescript (some photocopy). Aviation - Air Noise Abatement. Contains correspondence, publicity article, April-June 1970. (5 items)

BOX 4

34 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Air Safety. Contains correspondence, publications and reports, February-September 1970. (43 items)
Folder


37 Continuation of folder #36. (118 items)


40 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Air Transportation. Contains correspondence, April-November 1969. (125 items)


BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder


48 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - National Aviation Clubs Award of Achievement. Contains correspondence, July-August 1970. (17 items)


BOX 5

50 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation - Las Vegas To Mexico. Contains correspondence and reports, March 1970. (30 items)

51 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Aviation - Reno-Portland-Seattle Non-Stop. Contains correspondence, reports and news clippings, February-June 1970. (64 items)


55 Continuation of folder #54. (114 items)


57 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Service to Salt Lake. Contains correspondence and docket, August 1969-August 1970. (42 items)

58 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Sullivan County Airport. Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings and publications, June-July 1970. (34 items)

59 Continuation of folder #58. (76 items)
Folder

60 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation - Port of Entry - Reno. Contains correspondence and news clippings, January-August 1970. (7 items)

61 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Domestic Passenger Fare Investigation. Contains dockets and reports, January-December 1970. (168 items)


BOX 6

64 Continuation of folder #63. (220 items)

65 Continuation of folders #63 and 64. (139 items)

66 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation - Publication - General. Contains correspondence, news clippings, reports, maps and publications, March-October 1970. (91 items)

67 Continuation of folder #66. (83 items)


71 Continuation of folder #70. (104 items)

BOX 7

72 Continuation of folders #70 and 71. (148 items)
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BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder

73  Continuation of folders #70, 71 and 72. (182 items)


75  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Civil Rights - Voting Rights Amendment. Contains correspondence, news clippings, text and reports, December 1969-July 1970. (49 items)


82  Continuation of folder #81. (73 items)


84  Typescript (some photocopy). Congressional - General. Contains correspondence, news clipping and memos, February-August 1970. (7 items)

BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder

86 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional (HWC's Congressional Record Statements). Contains correspondence, record, news clippings and memos, January-October 1970. (25 items)

87 Typescript. Congressional (Ethics). Contains letter and statement, August 1970. (3 items)

88 Typescript (some photocopy). Congressional (Franking Privilege). Contains correspondence, record and memos, January-June 1970. (6 items)


90 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional (Proxies). Contains correspondence, February-August 1970. (6 items)

91 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional (Senate Relations). Contains correspondence, report and booklet, February-November 1970. (27 items)


93 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Congressional (Senate). Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings and memos, February-October 1970. (52 items)


95 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional Committee (Aeronautic and Space Sciences). Contains bill and memo, July-August 1970. (3 items)

96 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional Committee (Committee on Appropriations). Contains correspondence and notes, October-November 1970. (10 items)

97 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Congressional Committee (Armed Services Preparedness Sub-Committee). Contains correspondence, press releases, statements and memos, March-November 1970. (80 items)
BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


99 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional Committee (Privileges and Elections). Contains correspondence, notes and memos, November 1970. (7 items)

100 Typescript (some photocopy). Congressional Committee (Surface Transportation). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, January-April 1970. (103 items)

101 Typescript (some photocopy). Congressional Committee (Rules and Administration). Contains correspondence, notes and memos, January-December 1970. (49 items)

102 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional - Judiciary Committee. Contains correspondence, December 1970. (2 items)


105 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional (General). Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, January-December 1969. (50 items)

106 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional (Commerce Committee). Contains correspondence, statements, reports and memos, January-July 1969. (108 items)

BOX 9


BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder


111 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional (Aeronautical and Space Sciences Committee). Contains correspondence and memo, July-August 1969. (4 items)


113 Typescript. Congressional (Communications Subcommittee). Contains statements and correspondence, January-March 1969. (19 items)


118 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional (Congressional Record Statements). Contains record and letter, January-March 1969. (15 items)

119 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional (Capitol Building). Contains correspondence and statement, September-October 1969. (6 items)

BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder

121 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional (House of Representatives). Contains correspondence and bills, January-December 1969. (24 items)

122 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional (Congressional Statement Records HWC). Contains statements, record, memos and news clippings, April 1968-October 1969. (92 items)


124 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional (Proxies). Contains correspondence, February-November 1969. (7 items)

125 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional (Senate). Contains lists, records, reports, correspondence and memos, March 1968-December 1969. (45 items)

126 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional (Senate Relations). Contains correspondence, January-December 1969. (101 items)


BOX 10


130 Continuation of folder #129. (181 items)
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BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


133 Continuation of folder #132. (134 items)


BOX 11

135 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Crime (Weapons Control). Contains correspondence, reports, statements, news clippings and memos, June 1968-December 1969. (149 items)


137 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Harry Claiborne. Contains correspondence and news clipping, August 1967-May 1969. (9 items)


140 Typescript (some photocopy). Crime (Bean Case). Contains news clippings, February 1970. (13 items)


BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder

143  Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Disasters. Contains correspondence, May 1970. (10 items)

144  Typescript (some carbon copy). Disasters (Fire Research and Safety Act). Contains correspondence, notes, reports and memos, April 1970. (9 items)


146  Typescript (some photocopy). District of Columbia (D.C. Transit). Contains reports, bills, correspondence and news clippings, April 1970. (34 items)

BOX 12

147  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Economics. Contains correspondence, news clippings, booklets, reports and memos, March-December 1970. (69 items)


149  Typescript (some photocopy). Economics (Monopolies and Trusts). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, March 1969-February 1970. (64 items)

150  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Economics (Inflation). Contains correspondence, news clippings, report and memos, February-October 1969. (154 items)


153  Continuation of folder #152. (152 items)

BOX 13

Folder


156 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education (Campus Unrest). Contains correspondence, press release, news clippings and memos, May-June 1970. (73 items)


159 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education (National Science Foundation). Contains correspondence, press releases, reports and memos, January-December 1970. (164 items)

160 Continuation of folder #159. (171 items)

161 Typescript (some carbon copy). Education (S.3636). Contains correspondence and resolution, May-June 1970. (3 items)


BOX 14

BOX 14 CONTINUED

Folder

166 Typescript (some handwritten, typewritten). Education (Kathryn Howell’s Letters). Contains correspondence and memos, January-June 1970. (28 items)


168 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education (Student Loans). Contains correspondence, booklet and memos, October 1969-December 1970. (64 items)

169 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education (School Busing). Contains correspondence, petitions and memos, February-March 1970. (20 items)

170 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education (Sex Education in Schools). Contains letters and report, June 1970. (4 items)

171 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education (Vocational) Conference. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, May-September 1970. (104 items)


174 Continuation of folder #173. (119 items)


BOX 15

Folder

177 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education (Elementary and Secondary). Contains correspondence, record, report and memos, January-November 1969. (64 items)


179 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education (Defense Overseas Dependents Teachers). Contains correspondence, resumes and memos, February-April 1969. (20 items)

180 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education (Campus Unrest - Riots). Contains correspondence, record, reports, news clippings and memos, January-December 1969. (44 items)


BOX 15 CONTINUED

Folder

188 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education (Sex Education in Schools). Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, July-October 1969. (35 items)


190 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Education - Vocational. Contains correspondence, record and memos, January-December 1969. (32 items)

191 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Employment. Contains reports, correspondence and notes, September-December 1970. (76 items)


BOX 16

196 Typescript (some carbon copy). Employment (Summer). Contains correspondence, December 1970. (2 items)


198 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Executive Departments. Contains records, correspondence, reports, news clippings and memos, September 1969-September 1970. (64 items)
BOX 16 CONTINUED

Folder

199 Typescript (some carbon copy). Executive Departments (Department of Justice). Contains correspondence and memos, April-June 1969. (14 items)

200 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Executive Departments (State Department). Contains correspondence and memos, September 1969-January 1970. (23 items)

201 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Executive Department (Department of Transportation) Time Zone. Contains correspondence, press releases and report, January 1968-July 1969. (37 items)


205 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Finance (Stocks). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, January-December 1970. (52 items)


207 Typescript (some photocopy). Finance (Banking). Contains correspondence, February-March 1969. (2 items)


BOX 16 CONTINUED

Folder

210 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Finance (Stocks). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, November 1968-November 1969. (46 items)

BOX 17


217 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Fish and Wildlife (Ruby Marshes). Contains correspondence, map, resolution and news clippings, June-December 1970. (41 items)


BOX 17 CONTINUED

Folder


222 Typescript (some carbon copy). Foreign Relations. Contains correspondence and memos, January-December 1970. (44 items)

223 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Foreign Relations (Biafra). Contains correspondence, January 1970. (2 items)

224 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations (General Correspondence on Cambodia). Contains correspondence and memos, May-November 1970. (260 items)


BOX 18


228 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Foreign Relations - Against War in Cambodia. Contains correspondence, May 1970. (66 items)

229 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations (Vietnam). Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings and memos, January-December 1969. (234 items)

230 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations (Foreign Aid: Biafra). Contains correspondence, statement, reports and memos, January-November 1969. (196 items)

231 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations (Foreign Aid). Contains correspondence, news clippings, bill, booklet and memo, August 1968-January 1970. (28 items)


Typescript (some carbon copy). Foreign Relations (Treaties). Contains correspondence and record, February-March 1969. (20 items)


Typescript (some carbon copy). Fuels (Pipeline). Contains correspondence and report, July-August 1969. (27 items)


Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare (Dental Care). Contains correspondence, November-December 1969. (4 items)


250 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare (Funds for Health Programs). Contains correspondence, reports, records, news clippings and memos, January-December 1969. (104 items)


BOX 20 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 21


260 Continuation of folder #259. (171 items)


262 Continuation of folder #261. (178 items)

263 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare (Family Assistance Plan). Contains correspondence, reports, records, news clippings and memos, May-December 1970. (175 items)

BOX 22

264 Continuation of folder #263. (183 items)

BOX 22 CONTINUED

Folder

266 Continuation of folder #265. (137 items)


270 Continuation of folder #269. (202 items)

BOX 23


272 Continuation of folder #271. (179 items)


276 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Health and Welfare - "What You Can Do About Pollution". Contains correspondence, record, news clippings and memos, April-September 1970. (176 items)
BOX 23 CONTINUED

Folder


278 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare (Diseases). Contains correspondence, reports, resolution and memos, February-December 1970. (47 items)

BOX 24


283 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare (Environmental Quality - Correspondence). Contains correspondence, newsletter and memos, March-July 1970. (146 items)
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BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder


289 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare (Mental Health). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, May-October 1970. (41 items)


293 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Welfare (Hospitals and Nursing Homes). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, April-October 1970. (52 items)


BOX 25


299 Continuation of folder #298. (181 items)

300 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Affairs (Correspondence only). Contains correspondence, press releases, news clippings, booklets, reports and memos, January-December 1970. (177 items)

301 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Affairs - FHA (Financing). Contains correspondence, reports, booklets and memos, January-November 1969. (181 items)


303 Typescript. Housing and Urban Affairs - City of Las Vegas Department of Building and Safety, Summary of Building Permits, January-December 1969. (6 items)


305 Typescript (some carbon copy). Housing and Urban Affairs (Community Action). Contains correspondence and reports, April-June 1969. (13 items)

306 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Affairs (Low Income Housing). Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings, notes and memos, November 1969-October 1970. (200 items)

307 Continuation of folder #306. (108 items)

BOX 26

308 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Affairs (Financing and FHA). Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings and memos, February-December 1970. (153 items)
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BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder


313 Typescript. Housing and Urban Affairs (City of Las Vegas, Nevada, Department of Building and Safety, Summary of Building Permits). Contains reports, April 1969-August 1970. (4 items)

314 Typescript (some photocopy). Housing and Urban Affairs (Community Actions). Contains reports and news clipping, June-September 1970. (5 items)

315 Typescript (some photocopy). Housing and Urban Affairs (Renovation). Contains newsletter and news clippings, February-July 1970. (9 items)


BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder

320  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs.
     Contains correspondence, report, map and memos, January-
     December 1969. (128 items)

321  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs
     (Indian Claims Commission). Contains correspondence and
     reports, April-June 1969. (20 items)

322  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs
     (Pyramid Lake). Contains correspondence, lists, notes,
     news clippings and memos, May-November 1969. (75 items)

323  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs
     (Health, Education and Welfare). Contains correspondence,
     reports, booklets, reports and memos, April-December 1969.
     (133 items)

324  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs
     (Economic Development). Contains correspondence, report,
     press releases, plan, news clippings and memos, February
     1969-September 1970. (175 items)

BOX 27

325  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs.
     Contains correspondence, news clippings, press releases,
     maps, newsletters, reports and memos, December 1969-
     December 1970. (200 items)

326  Continuation of folder #325. (180 items)

327  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs
     (Health, Education and Welfare). Contains corresponden-
     dence, reports, newsletter and memos, January-December
     1970. (118 items)

328  Typescript (carbon copy). Indian Affairs (Economic
     Development - Pyramid Lake). Contains letter and
     memos, June 1970. (4 items)

329  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs
     (Housing). Contains correspondence, reports, booklet
     and memos, June-December 1970. (35 items)

330  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs
     (Alcoholism). Contains correspondence and report,
     February-July 1970. (8 items)
Box 27 Continued

Folder

331 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs (Stewart Indian School). Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings and memo, November 1969-March 1970. (39 items)

332 Typescript (some carbon copy). Indian Affairs (Head Start). Contains correspondence, June-October 1970. (3 items)


335 Continuation of folder #334. (121 items)


Box 28

337 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry, Nevada (Gaming). Contains correspondence, news clippings, reports and memos, March 1968-November 1969. (114 items)


339 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Industry, Nevada (Gaming Taxes). Contains correspondence, reports, notes, statements and memos, April-August 1969. (90 items)


343 Mss. (handwritten). Industry, Nevada (IRS Hearings on Gaming Payoffs of $600 or More). Contains note, November 1969. (1 item)


351 Typescript. Industry, Nevada (Nevada Western Union Office). Contains memos, June 1970. (3 items)
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BOX 28 CONTINUED

Folder

354 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Insurance -
   General. Contains reports and memos, January-December
   1970. (83 items)

BOX 29

355 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Insurance -
   Contains correspondence, reports, press releases and
   memos, January-July 1970. (157 items)

356 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Inventions
   (Copyrights). Contains correspondence, report, news
   (64 items)

357 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Inventions
   (Patents). Contains correspondence, reports and memos,
   December 1968-September 1969. (35 items)

358 Typescript. Inventions (Patents). Contains letter,
   September 1970. (1 item)

359 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Inventions
   (Copyrights). Contains correspondence, statements and
   memos, March-December 1970. (37 items)

360 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Inventions -
   (Patents). Contains correspondence, news clipping,
   report and memos, October 1969-July 1970. (39 items)

361 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor -
   General. Contains correspondence, news clipping,
   brochure, reports, statements, newsletters and memos,
   June 1968-November 1969. (153 items)

362 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor - Ft.
   Mojave Development. Contains correspondence, report,
   (71 items)

363 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor (Nevada
   Test Site). Contains correspondence, bulletins, report
   and memos, April 1968-December 1969. (134 items)
BOX 29 CONTINUED

Folder

364 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor (Concentrated Employment Programs) [CEP]. Contains correspondence, news clippings, notes and memos, April-December 1969. (23 items)


367 Typescript (some carbon copy). Labor (Unemployment Compensation). Contains correspondence, April-July 1969. (5 items)


369 Typescript (some carbon copy). Labor (Strikes and Labor Disputes) [OLD FILE ATTACHED]. Contains correspondence, statement, news clippings, report, records, booklet and memos, February-November 1967. (145 items)

BOX 30

370 Typescript (some carbon copy). Labor (10% Salary Increase). Contains correspondence and memo, July-August 1969. (8 items)


BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder


376 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor (Occupational Safety and Health Act). Contains correspondence, news clippings, reports and memos, March-December 1970. (89 items)


380 Typescript (some photocopy). Labor (Concentrated Employment Programs). Contains press release, news clipping and memos, April 1970. (7 items)


382 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Labor (Strikes and Labor Disputes). Contains correspondence, news clippings, bills and memos, February-August 1970. (34 items)

BOX 31


384 Continuation of folder #383. (162 items)

385 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Land (Conservation). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, January-August 1969. (108 items)
BOX 31 CONTINUED

Folder

386 Typescript. Land (Nevada State Committee on Federal Land Laws). Contains minutes, January 1969. (5 items)


388 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Land (Grazing Fee). Contains correspondence, reports, press releases, news clippings and memos, December 1968-December 1969. (181 items)


390 Continuation of folder #389. (166 items)

BOX 32

391 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Land - BLM (Correspondence Only). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, January-December 1970. (197 items)

392 Continuation of folder #391. (199 items)

393 Continuation of folders #391 and 392. (155 items)

394 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Land (Classification: BLM). Contains correspondence, reports, statements and memos, January 1969-December 1970. (197 items)

395 Continuation of folder #394. (200 items)

396 Continuation of folders #394 and 395. (202 items)

BOX 33


398 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Land (Point Reyes Exchange). Contains correspondence, press releases, record, reports, petitions and memos, January-October 1970. (200 items)
BOX 33 CONTINUED

Folder

399 Continuation of folder #398. (200 items)

400 Continuation of folders #398 and 399. (117 items)


403 Typescript (some carbon copy). Land (Little League - Ely). Contains correspondence, June 1970. (3 items)

404 Typescript (some carbon copy). Land (Sales). Contains correspondence, October 1970. (2 items)

405 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Land (Little League - Carson City). Contains correspondence, July-August 1970. (13 items)


408 Typescript (some photocopy). Legal and Judicial (Supreme Court: Bill Woodburn/Cord Case). Contains documents, notes and memos, October 1965-February 1968. (101 items)

BOX 34

409 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal and Judicial (Federal Court System). Contains correspondence, forms and news clippings, March-September 1969. (26 items)

410 Typescript (some carbon copy). Legal and Judicial (Legal Decisions). Contains correspondence, report and memo, April-June 1969. (4 items)
BOX 34 CONTINUED

Folder

411 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal and
Judicial. Contains correspondence, press release,
forms, news clipping, statements and memos, December
1969-December 1970. (264 items)

412 Typescript (photocopy). Legislative Reorganization Act

413 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal and
Judicial (Sound Recording Rider - S.952). Contains
 correspondence and memo, March-April 1970. (8 items)

414 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Legal and
Judicial (Legal Decisions). Contains correspondence,
report, news clipping, notes and memos, March-November
1970. (55 items)

415 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal and
Judicial (Class Action). Contains correspondence,
June-December 1970. (9 items)

416 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal and
Judicial (Wiretapping). Contains correspondence, news
(45 items)

417 Typescript (some carbon copy). Legislation. Contains
correspondence, press release and memo, August 1967-
February 1968. (16 items)

418 Typescript (some carbon copy). Legislation. Contains
correspondence, report, news clipping and memo, January-
December 1970. (42 items)

419 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Memorials and
Holidays. Contains brochures, report, correspondence
and memos, February 1969-July 1970. (56 items)

420 Typescript. Meterology. Contains news clipping and press
release, May-June 1970. (4 items)

421 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Meterology
(Elko Weather Station). Contains correspondence, news
clippings, statement, report and memos, March-October
1969. (199 items)
BOX 34 CONTINUED

Folder


428 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military (NATO). Contains correspondence, news article, speech and memos, June 1966-October 1967. (22 items)


430 Typescript. Military "Quick Scan". Contains report, February 1970. (21 items)

BOX 35


Folder


438 Typescript (some carbon copy). Military (Boeing LIT Tilt Wing). Contains memo and booklet, September 1969. (3 items)


443 Typescript (some photocopy). Military (GI Loan FHA Loan) Contains form, news clippings and memo, February 1969. (6 items)

444 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military (Arms Shipment to Middle East). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, July-October 1968. (10 items)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>446</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Military (Space Spin Off Speech). Contains speech and news clipping, June 1970. (10 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Military (Reserve Unit Called to Active Duty). Contains report and memo, n.d. (15 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Military (Middle East Form Letter). Contains correspondence, booklet and release, August-November 1967. (28 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452</td>
<td>Typescript (photocopy). Military (Senator Pay Raise - Military Pay). Contains news clippings, April 1969. (9 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td>Typescript (photocopy). Military (Free World Shipping in North Vietnam). Contains statement, n.d. (2 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 35 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 36


462 Typescript. Military (Chemical and Biological Warfare). Contains letter, report and record, July 1969. (7 items)


466 Continuation of folder #465. (204 items)

467 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Military (ABM). Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, April-August 1969. (198 items)

468 Continuation of folder #467. (208 items)

BOX 37

Folder


472 Typescript. Mining and Metals (Silver). Contains correspondence and newspapers, April-November 1970. (6 items)


477 Typescript. Mining and Metals (Gold). Contains press release, newsletter and memo, January 1970. (3 items)


479 Typescript. Mining and Metals (Mercury and Quicksilver). Contains reports, newsletter, press releases and notes, June-September 1970. (8 items)

480 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Mining and Metals (Mercury and Quicksilver). Contains correspondence and memos, July 1969. (11 items)

Folder


483 Typescript. Mining and Metals (Copper). Contains news clipping, October 1969. (1 item)


489 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Mining and Metals (Copper). Contains correspondence, news clipping and memos, February-May 1970. (7 items)


492 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Security (Stockpiling). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, January-August 1970. (197 items)
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BOX 38

Folder


500 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nominations (Haynensworth). Contains correspondence, record, news clipping, statements, press releases and memos, August-December 1969. (199 items)

501 Continuation of folder #500. (200 items)

502 Continuation of folders #500 and 501. (137 items)

503 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nominations (Executive). Contains correspondence, report and memos, September-December 1970. (27 items)

Box 38 Continued

Folder


Box 39


518 Typescript (some photocopy). Political Affairs (Democrats). Contains letter, news clipping, brochure and memo, April-May 1970. (6 items)

519 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs (Clubs and Organizations). Contains correspondence, report and memo, February-April 1970. (23 items)

520 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs (Democratic Central Committee). Contains correspondence and bulletin, March-April 1970. (3 items)

521 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs (Clubs and Organizations). Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, February-April 1970. (46 items)

522 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs - Women’s Democratic Club (Clark County). Contains correspondence, newsletter and agendas, January-February 1970. (15 items)

523 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs - Washoe County Democratic Women’s Club. Contains letter, list, January 1970. (3 items)


525 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs - Clark County Young Democrats. Contains correspondence and news clippings, January 1970. (19 items)
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BOX 39 CONTINUED

Folder

526 Typescript (carbon copy). Political Affairs (Washoe County Young Democrats). Contains letter, April 1970. (1 item)


531 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs (Advertising - Politics). Contains correspondence and flyers, May-June 1970. (17 items)

BOX 40


533 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs (Campaigns and Elections). Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, March-December 1970. (7 items)

534 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs (Nevada Political Affairs Clippings). Contains news clippings, February-December 1969. (137 items)


BOX 40 CONTINUED

Folder


541 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs (Voting - General). Contains correspondence and proposal, February-June 1970. (7 items)


543 Typescript. Political Affairs (Youth Participation and Politics). Contains newsletter, March-May 1970. (2 items)

544 Typescript (some photocopy). Political Affairs (President and Vice President). Contains correspondence, report, newsletter and memos, February-May 1970. (18 items)

545 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs (State Conventions). Contains correspondence, documents, news clippings and memos, January-May 1970. (101 items)


549 Typescript (some carbon copy). Political Affairs (Broadcasting). Contains correspondence, September-November 1969. (6 items)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs (Clubs and Organizations). Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, November 1968-December 1969. (31 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs (Democratic Central Committee Counties). Contains lists, correspondence and news clippings, October-November 1969. (27 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>554</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Political Affairs (Democratic National Committee). Contains correspondence, newsletters, remarks, newsclipping and memo, January-October 1969. (30 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>557</td>
<td>Typescript. Political Affairs (Editor's Report). Contains reports, June 1969. (6 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>559</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs (Nevada State Conventions). Contains correspondence, May 1969. (2 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs (Nevada Political Affairs). Contains correspondence and news clipping, June 1969. (5 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>561</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Political Affairs (Youth Participation and Politics). Contains correspondence, October 1969. (2 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 40 CONTINUED

Folder

563 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs (President and Vice President). Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, January-November 1969. (52 items)

BOX 41

564 Typescript. Political Affairs (Publication - New Democrat). Contains newsletter, May-December 1969. (5 items)


570 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Post Office (Stamps). Contains correspondence, press releases, reports and memos, February-December 1970. (91 items)


573 Continuation of folder #572. (229 items)
Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Post Office
(Post Postal Reform). Contains correspondence, record, report,
news clipping and memos, April-November 1970. (103 items)

Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Post Office
(Postal Strike). Contains correspondence, report, bill,
news clipping and memo, March-April 1970. (65 items)

Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Post Office (Postal Service).
Contains correspondence, report, booklet, news clipping and memos,
December 1968-January 1970. (175 items)

Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Post Office (Postal Offices).
Contains correspondence, news clippings, press releases and memos,
January 1968-January 1970. (112 items)
BOX 43

Folder


589 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Post Office (Postal Civil Service). Contains correspondence, news clippings, report and memos, August-December 1969. (17 items)


593 Continuation of folder #592. (170 items)

594 Continuation of folders #592 and 593. (140 items)

595 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Poverty (Hunger USA). Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings, record and memos, January-December 1969. (141 items)

BOX 44

596 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Poverty (Neighborhood Youth Corps). Contains correspondence, report, record and memos, June 1969. (34 items)
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BOX 44 CONTINUED

Folder

598 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Poverty (Senior Citizens). Contains correspondence, record, news clipping and press release, June-November 1969. (18 items)


600 Continuation of folder #599. (177 items)


602 Continuation of folder #601. (183 items)

603 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Poverty (Senior Citizens). Contains correspondence, news clippings, report, brochure and memos, February-September 1970. (57 items)

604 Typescript (some carbon copy). Poverty (Hunger USA). Contains correspondence, February-October 1970. (5 items)


BOX 44 CONTINUED

Folder

611 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
   General. Contains correspondence, brochure, reports,
   newsletters, news clipping and memos, January 1969-January
   1970. (200 items)

BOX 45

612 Continuation of folder #611. (200 items)

613 Continuation of folders #611 and 612. (251 items)

614 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (Army -
   Navy Game - November 29, 1969). Contains correspondence,
   August-November 1969. (8 items)

615 Typescript (some photocopy). Public Relations (White House
   Youth Conference). Contains correspondence and newsletter,
   November-December 1970. (15 items)

616 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations
   (Condolences). Contains correspondence, news clippings and
   memos, January-December 1969. (250 items)

617 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations
   (Congratulations Sent). Contains correspondence, press
   releases, news clippings and memos, January-December 1969.
   (222 items)

   Contains cards [n.d.]. (2 items)

619 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (Christmas
   Greetings Received and Sent). Contains correspondence,
   October 1969-January 1970. (63 items)

620 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations
   (Congressional Record). Contains correspondence, record

621 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations
   (Condolences, Vietnam). Contains correspondence and lists,
   January-October 1969. (135 items)

BOX 46

622 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations
   (Congratulations Received). Contains correspondence, news
   clipping and memos, December 1968-March 1969. (79 items)
Folder


625 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (Invitations). Contains correspondence, brochure and note, April-December 1969. (8 items)

626 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations (Messages Sent). Contains correspondence, statements and memos, January-October 1969. (56 items)


631 Continuation of folder #630. (143 items)

632 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations (Photos and Autographs). Contains correspondence, news clipping and memos, January-December 1969. (82 items)

633 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations (Requests Received and Sent). Contains correspondence and memos, January-December 1969. (279 items)

634 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations (Thanks Received). Contains correspondence, certificate and memos, January 1969-January 1970. (55 items)
Folder


636 Continuation of folder #635. (101 items)


638 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (White House Tours). Contains correspondence and memos, April-November 1969. (26 items)


646 Continuation of folder #645. (200 items)

BOX 48

647 Continuation of folders #645 and 646. (203 items)
Continuation of folders #645, 646 and 647. (201 items)

Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations
(Condolences). Contains correspondence, news clippings
and notes, January 1970-January 1971. (226 items)

Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (Requests,
Bills, Documents, etc.). Contains correspondence and
brochures, February-December 1970. (39 items)

Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations
(Not Acknowledged Letters). Contains correspondence,
forms, documents, newsclippings and memos, February-
December 1970. (222 items)

Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations
(Several Different Subjects). Contains correspondence,
(188 items)

Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations
(Messages Sent). Contains correspondence, January-
September 1970. (51 items)


Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (White House Tours). Contains correspondence and memos, February-December 1970. (46 items)

Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations
(Recommendations and Commendations). Contains correspon-
dence and memos, November 1969-December 1970. (189 items)

Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (Invitations). Contains correspondence, agendas and memos, July-November 1970. (41 items)
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BOX 49 CONTINUED

Folder

659  Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (Congressional Record). Contains correspondence, list, record and memos, June 1968-December 1970. (60 items)


662  Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (Photos and Autographs). Contains correspondence and memos, January-November 1970. (70 items)


665  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations (Requests, received and sent). Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, February-October 1970. (202 items)


667  Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (Thanks Received). Contains correspondence, January-December 1970. (40 items)


BOX 50

BOX 50 CONTINUED

Folder


671  Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (Change of Address Cards). Contains correspondence and notes, August-November 1970. (61 items)


673  Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations (Congratulations Received). Contains correspondence and news clippings, December 1969-December 1970. (40 items)

674  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations (Condolences - Death of George Kane). Contains correspondence, notes, news clippings and memos, March-April 1970. (33 items)


678  Continuation of folder #677. (200 items)

679  Continuation of folders #677 and 678. (242 items)

BOX 51


681  Continuation of folder #680. (205 items)

682  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations - D. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, April 1967-September 1970. (200 items)
**BOX 51 CONTINUED**

Folder

683 Continuation of folder #682. (226 items)

684 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
E. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, April
1966-September 1970. (202 items)

685 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
F. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, June
1967-September 1970. (236 items)

**BOX 52**

686 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
G. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
January 1967-September 1970. (269 items)

687 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
H. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, April
1967-November 1970. (218 items)

688 Continuation of folder #687. (219 items)

689 Continuation of folders #687 and 688. (224 items)

690 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations - I.
Contains correspondence and memos, April-November 1967.
(15 items)

691 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
J. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
September 1969-September 1970. (185 items)

**BOX 53**

692 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
K. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
January 1967-September 1970. (280 items)

693 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
L. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
December 1966-October 1970. (274 items)

694 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
Mc. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, March
1967-June 1970. (210 items)
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BOX 53 CONTINUED

Folder


696 Continuation of folder #695. (200 items)

BOX 54

697 Continuation of folders #695 and 696. (168 items)


700 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations - P. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, December 1965-September 1970. (201 items)

701 Continuation of folder #700. (236 items)


703 Continuation of folder #702. (215 items)

BOX 55


705 Continuation of folder #704. (156 items)


BOX 55 CONTINUED

Folder

708 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
U. Contains correspondence and memos, February 1967-
February 1970. (19 items)

709 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
V. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, March
1967-September 1970. (114 items)

710 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
W-X-Y-Z. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
February 1967-October 1970. (158 items)

711 Continuation of folder #710. (154 items)

BOX 56

712 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
AA-AZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
January 1970-January 1971. (169 items)

713 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
BA-BO. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
January 1970-February 1971. (205 items)

714 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
BP-BZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
May 1970-January 1971. (110 items)

715 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
CA-CG. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
March-December 1970. (117 items)

716 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
CH-CZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,

717 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
DA-DZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
June 1961-December 1970. (213 items)

718 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
EA-EZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
September 1968-January 1971. (137 items)

719 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations -
FA-FZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos,
February-December 1970. (162 items)
BOX 57

Folder


722 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations - HH-HZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, August-December 1970. (121 items)

723 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations - IA-IZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, May-December 1970. (41 items)

724 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations - JA-JZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, August-December 1970. (51 items)

725 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations - KA-KZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, April-December 1970. (90 items)


728 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations - MH-MZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, May-December 1970. (43 items)

BOX 58

729 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations - McA-McZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, May-December 1970. (105 items)

BOX 58 CONTINUED

Folder

731 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations - NH-NZ. Contains correspondence, forms, notes and memos, April-October 1970. (31 items)


734 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations - QA-QZ. Contains correspondence, December 1970. (1 item)


BOX 59


Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations - YA-YZ. Contains correspondence and memos, August-September 1970. (11 items)


Typescript (some photocopy). Recreation (Convention). Contains correspondence and resolution August 1970. (9 items)


Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Recreation (Sports and Sporting Events). Contains correspondence, news clipping, report and notes, January-October 1970. (20 items)


Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Recreation (Conventions - General). Contains correspondence, news clippings and brochures, January-December 1969. (46 items)

Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Recreation (Sports and Sporting Events). Contains correspondence, news clippings, newsletter, brochure and memos, February-November 1969. (57 items)
BOX 59 CONTINUED

Folder

754 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Recreation (Travel - USA - Tourism). Contains correspondence, statement, newsletter, news clipping and memos, February-September 1969. (21 items)


756 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Religion (General). Contains correspondence, reports, brochures, report, news clipping and memo, April-November 1969. (42 items)


BOX 60


764 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Roads (State Highway System). Contains correspondence, documents, reports and memos, October 1968-October 1970. (91 items)
Folder


766 Typescript (some carbon copy). Roads (Lamoille Canyon Road). Contains correspondence and memo, September-November 1970. (6 items)


772 Typescript (some carbon copy). Roads (State Highway Systems). Contains correspondence, maps and reports, June-December 1969. (45 items)


774 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Roads (Interstates 95 and 50). Contains correspondence, press releases, reports and news clippings, February-December 1969. (103 items)

BOX 60 CONTINUED

Folder

776 Typescript (some photocopy). Roads (Auto Safety).
Contains reports, press releases and correspondence, April-November 1969. (83 items)

777 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Danny Sayers.
Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, July 1969-August 1970. (228 items)

BOX 61

778 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Small Business.
Contains correspondence, newsletter, press releases, news clippings and memos, August-November 1970. (150 items)

779 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Small Business.
(S. Res. 30). Contains correspondence, February-October 1970. (72 items)


781 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Small Business

782 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Small Business.
Contains correspondence, press releases, reports, booklets, news articles and memos, January-November 1969. (176 items)


Contains correspondence, news clippings and memos, April-June 1970. (210 items)
Folder

786 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Social Security
(Return Letters on Social Security Form Letter). Contains
correspondence, April-June 1970. (73 items)

Contains reports, forms and news clippings, [ca. 1957-1970]. (136 items)

Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings and
records, March-September 1969. (27 items)

789 Typescript (some photocopy). Social Security (Medical).
Contains correspondence, reports, news clipping and report, February 1968-March 1969. (50 items)

790 Typescript (some carbon copy). Social Security. Contains
correspondence, report, news clipping and memos, January-
December 1969. (64 items)

791 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Senior Citizens.
Contains correspondence, statement, news clippings, news-
letters, booklets and memos, April-December 1970.
(87 items)

792 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Space Affairs.
Contains correspondence, press release and news clipping,
July-December 1970. (29 items)

793 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Space Affairs
(NASA). Contains correspondence, reports and memos,
January-September 1970. (57 items)

794 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Space Affairs
(Apollo 13). Contains correspondence, report, news clipp-
ing and memo, April 1970. (17 items)

795 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Space Affairs.
Contains correspondence, press releases, newsletter, news
clipping and memos, April-November 1969. (102 items)

796 Typescript (some photocopy). Speeches: President.
Contains press releases, correspondence, news clipping
and record, July-December 1970. (28 items)

797 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State Govern-
ment - General. Contains correspondence and bill, March-
October 1970. (12 items)
BOX 62 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 63


802 Continuation of folder #801. (170 items)


804 Typescript. Taxes (State Taxes). Contains record, October 1970. (1 item)


806 Typescript (some carbon copy). Taxes (Surcharge). Contains correspondence and news clipping, May-June 1970. (4 items)


809 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes (Sales). Contains correspondence, March 1969. (7 items)


815 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes (10% Surcharge). Contains correspondence, news clipping, newsletter and memos, January-December 1969. (66 items)


BOX 64

818 Continuation of folder #817. (149 items)

819 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes (Reform - Capital Gains). Contains correspondence, newsletters, reports and memos, July-December 1969. (123 items)


821 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes (Farm Losses). Contains correspondence and press release, July-December 1969. (22 items)

BOX 64 CONTINUED

Folder

823 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes (Tax Reform - Municipal Bonds). Contains correspondence, news clipping, reports and memos, April-December 1969. (183 items)

824 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes (Tax Reform Oil Depletion Allowance). Contains correspondence, reports, news clippings and memos, March-December 1969. (142 items)

825 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes (Tax Reform - Foreign Workers). Contains correspondence, November-December 1969. (6 items)


BOX 65


830 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes (Tax Reform - Real Estate Depreciation). Contains correspondence, August-December 1969. (76 items)


832 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes (Tax Reform - Single People). Contains correspondence and news clippings, May-October 1969. (9 items)
Folder


836 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Trade - General. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, March-December 1970. (95 items)


838 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Trade (Customs). Contains correspondence, report and memos, November-December 1970. (10 items)


842 Typescript. Trade (Tariffs and Trade Agreements). Contains correspondence and news memo, November-December 1969. (7 items)

BOX 65 CONTINUED

Folder


846 Continuation of folder #845. (213 items)

BOX 66


848 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Transportation (HR13300 - Hours of Service). Contains correspondence, notes and memos, October 1969-February 1970. (69 items)

849 Typescript (carbon copy). Transportation (Railways - Tariff of Increased Rail Rates). Contains correspondence, April-September 1970. (4 items)

850 Typescript (some carbon copy). Transportation (Railway Strike). Contains correspondence and reports, January-December 1970. (91 items)

851 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Transportation (Motor Vehicles). Contains correspondence, press releases, reports and memos, March-December 1970. (61 items)

852 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Transportation - General. Contains correspondence, press releases, reports and memos, February-December 1970. (86 items)


BOX 66 CONTINUED

Folder

856  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Transportation (Railways Attorney's Fees). Contains correspondence, forms, reports and memos, June 1969-January 1970. (53 items)


BOX 67

860  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Transportation (City of San Francisco - Trains #101 and #102). Contains correspondence, report, news clippings and memos, June-October 1969. (45 items)

861  Typescript (some carbon copy). Transportation (California Zephyr, Trains #17 and #18). Contains reports, correspondence and memos, May-October 1969. (29 items)


863  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Transportation (H.R.13300 - Supplemental Retirement Bill). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, May-December 1969. (133 items)


865  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Transportation (Motor Vehicles). Contains correspondence, reports, news clipping and memos, February-December 1969. (177 items)

866  Typescript (some photocopy). Tributes. Contains correspondence and statements, December 1970. (8 items)
BOX 67

Folder

867 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities (Telephone). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, January-November 1969. (50 items)


BOX 68

870 Continuation of folder #869. (119 items)


874 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities (REA). Contains correspondence, reports, notes, news clippings and memos, September 1968-November 1969. (95 items)


BOX 68 CONTINUED

Folder

879 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities
(Communication and FCC). Contains correspondence,
reports, documents and memos, October 1968-December
1970. (145 items)

BOX 69

880 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities.
(Communications and FCC). Contains correspondence,
reports, notes and memos, December 1968-December 1969.
(124 items)

881 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities
(Power & Light - Electric). Contains correspondence,
resolution and memos, August-December 1970. (26 items)

882 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities
(Power & Light - Electric). Contains correspondence,
maps, news clippings, reports and memos, April 1968-
January 1970. (101 items)

883 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities
(Pay TV). Contains correspondence, notes, news clipp­
ings and memos, May-June 1969. (85 items)

884 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities
(TV Violence). Contains correspondence, reports, book­
lets and memos, June 1968-March 1969. (83 items)

885 Typescript (some photocopy). Utilities (KSHO Channel 13).
Contains correspondence, notes and memos, September 1969.
(9 items)

886 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Utilities
(Telegraph and Cable). Contains letter and news
clippings, June-July 1969. (3 items)

887 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Water - General.
Contains correspondence, newsletter, reports, news clipp­
ings and memos, December 1969-December 1970. (147 items)

888 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Water (Flood
Control). Contains correspondence, press releases,
(187 items)
BOX 69 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 70


895 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Water (Sewage System). Contains correspondence, reports, notes, news clippings and memos, April-September 1970. (56 items)

896 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Water (Cheyenne Water Main Project). Contains correspondence and news clipping, January-April 1970. (11 items)

897 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Water (Colorado River). Contains correspondence, January-February 1970. (3 items)


91st CONGRESS 1969-1970

BOX 70 CONTINUED


901 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Water (Power). Contains correspondence, reports and memos, August 1969-December 1970. (27 items)


BOX 71


Box 71 continued

Folder


913 Typescript. S.2936 (Montoya, Prescription Drugs). Contains letter and memo, January 1969. (3 items)

914 Typescript (some photocopy). Miscellaneous. Contains letter and report, October-December 1969. (8 items)


916 Typescript (some carbon copy). Riots. Contains form letter, August 1967. (2 items)

917 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Non Proliferation Treaty -Anti Ballistic Missile. Contains correspondence, news clippings and report, February-March 1969. (9 items)


919 Typescript (some photocopy). HWC Committee Assignments. Contains records and memos, February 1969. (4 items)


921 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Miscellaneous [XYZ]. Contains correspondence, February-August 1969. (20 items)

922 Typescript (some carbon copy). Miscellaneous [Y]. Contains correspondence, April-December 1969. (8 items)


924 Typescript (photocopy). Memos to HWC. Contains memos, news clippings and report, August 1970. (13 items)
91st CONGRESS 1969-1970

BOX 71 CONTINUED

Folder

925 Typescript (some carbon copy). Senator Cannon - Personal. Contains letter and memo, September-October 1970. (3 items)


927 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Form Letters - 2 Way Busing. Contains correspondence, notes and memos, February-October 1969. (73 items)

BOX 72

928 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous [HWC Promotional]. Contains biography, correspondence, booklets and brochures, October 1964. (91 items)

929 Typescript (some photocopy). HWC Stands on Different Positions. Contains statements and notes, August 1969-October 1970. (205 items)


932 Typescript (some photocopy). Miscellaneous [Mining]. Contains reports, January-December 1969. (34 items)


934 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous [Requests for Funding]. Contains correspondence and reports, January-February 1970. (106 items)

935 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous [Requests for Funding]. Contains correspondence and reports, December 1969. (145 items)

936 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous [Requests for Funding]. Contains correspondence and reports, June-December 1967. (101 items)
BOX 72 CONTINUED

Folder

937 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous [Request for Funding]. Contains correspondence and reports, January-April 1970. (150 items)

938 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous [Request for Funding]. Contains correspondence and reports, January 1968-December 1970. (112 items)

BOX 73

939 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous [Requests for Funding]. Contains correspondence and reports, June-July 1970. (186 items)

940 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous [Request for Funding]. Contains correspondence and reports, January 1968-August 1969. (142 items)

941 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous [Requests for Funding]. Contains correspondence and reports, April 1968-June 1969. (137 items)

942 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous [Requests for Funding]. Contains correspondence and reports, January 1968-October 1969. (182 items)

943 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Miscellaneous [Requests for Funding]. Contains correspondence and reports, March-May 1969. (180 items)


BOX 74


947 Booklet. Nevada Test Site Community. Hearings before the Subcommittee on Legislation and Subcommittee on Communities..., September-October 1963. (1 item)

Folder


952 Booklet. Preliminary Proposal for Eldorado Village, Nevada, as the Site of the High Speed Ground Transportation Test Facility. May 1969. (1 item)


954 Booklet. Nevada Mines, Mills and Smelters. In Operation as of July 1, 1968. (1 item)


957 Booklet. A Partnership in Health, Annual Report, Clark County District Health Department, Year Ending December 31, 1969. (1 item)

958 Booklet. Las Vegas Report 1970. (1 item)


961 Booklet. The Nevada Songbook by Norman Kay, n.d. (1 item)
92ND CONGRESS 1971-1972

NOTE: The bulk of the material from this Congress has been microfilmed and is located in the sub-series Microfilm.

BOX 1

Folder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Civil Aeronautics (CAB). File #2. Contains correspondence and press clippings, April-June 1972. (12 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Typescript. Council of Economic Advisors. Contains letter and memo, November-December 1972. (2 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Desert Research Institute. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, August 1969-September 1971. (24 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy). Economy. Contains correspondence, April-may 1972. (3 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy). Wage and Price Controls. Contains correspondence, April-December 1972. (5 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Environmental Protection Agency. Contains correspondence and memos, January-October 1972. (48 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). S #3016. Contains correspondence, January-September 1972. (5 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy). Environmental Protection Agency. Water Pollution. Contains correspondence and press clipping, April-July 1972. (6 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 2

25 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Housing and Urban Development. Contains correspondence, press release, resolutions and memos, January-October 1972. (74 items)


28 Continuation of folder #27. (117 items)


34 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Credit Union. Contains correspondence, January-February 1972. (2 items)

35 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Housing Administration. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, November 1969-December 1971. (208 items)
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 3


42 Typescript (some carbon copy). Finance, Credit Unions (HR2). Contains correspondence, December 1969. (8 items)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy). Foreign Relations (Foreign Aid). Contains correspondence, August-October 1970. (10 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations (Foreign Policy and General Relations). Contains correspondence and press release, February-October 1970. (22 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy). Foreign Relations. Middle East. Israel: Phantom Jets, June-July 1970. (17 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Typescript. Foreign Relations (United Nations). Contains letter, n.d. (1 item)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## BOX 3 CONTINUED

### Folder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Relations (Form Letter: For Cambodia). Contains correspondence, lists and memos, May 1970. (183 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy). Forest Resources. Contains correspondence, January-May 1970. (4 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy). Fuels. Contains correspondence and memos, February-November 1970. (21 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs. Contains correspondence, press clippings, resolutions, summaries, documents and memos, March-December 1971. (162 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Casework, AH-AO. Contains correspondence and memos, February-August 1971. (44 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Note: AP-AZ, empty file]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BOX 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Casework, BA-BG. Contains correspondence, press clipping and memos, January-June 1971. (76 items)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Casework, BP-BZ. Contains correspondence, documents, notes and memos, December 1965-April 1971. (129 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder


71 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Casework, CH-CO. Contains correspondence, documents, notes and memos, November 1970-June 1971. (130 items)


73 Typescript (some carbon copy). Casework, DA-DG. Contains correspondence, January 1971. (6 items)


75 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Casework, DP-DZ. Contains correspondence and notes, December 1970-January 1971. (3 items)

[Note: EA-EG and EH-EO empty files].


77 Typescript (some carbon copy). Casework, GA-GG. Contains correspondence and memo, January 1971. (3 items)


81 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Casework, HA-HO. Contains correspondence, February 1971. (4 items)
BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder


[Note: IA-IZ, empty file]


84 Typescript (some carbon copy). Casework, JH-JO. Contains correspondence, January-March 1971. 5 items)

[Note: JP-JZ, empty file]


[Note: LP-LZ, empty file]

88 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Casework, MA-MG. Contains correspondence, notes and memos, April 1969-July 1971. (84 items)

BOX 5


90 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Casework, MP-MZ. Contains correspondence, documents and memos, January 1971. (6 items)

91 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Casework, McA-Z. Contains correspondence, January 1971. (3 items)
BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder


[Note: NH-NO, NP-NZ and OA-OM, empty file]

93 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Casework, ON-OZ. Contains correspondence and memo, December 1970-January 1971. (5 items)


[Note: PP-PZ and QA-QZ, empty files]

96 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Casework, RA-RG. Contains correspondence, documents, lists and memos, June 1969-June 1971. (78 items)


100 Typescript (some carbon copy). Casework, SF-SK. Contains correspondence and memos, December 1970-January 1971. (7 items)


BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder

103 Typescript (some carbon copy). Casework, TH-TO. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, January-March 1971. (32 items)


[Note: UA-UZ, empty file]

105 Typescript (some carbon copy). Casework, VA-VZ. Contains correspondence, May 1971. (4 items)

106 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Casework, WA-WG. Contains correspondence, reports, notes and memos, August 1970-June 1971. (150 items)

107 Typescript (some photocopy). Wolcott Case. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, September-October 1970. (53 items)


[Note: WP-ZZ, empty file]


BOX 6

112 Continuation of folder #111. (228 items)
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BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder


123 Typescript. Telegrams. Contains telegrams to HWC, November 1958. (131 items)


BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 7

137 Typescript. S.583 (Moss - Flagpole Over USS Utah). Contains letters, January-June 1969. (2 items)
BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder


141 Typescript. S740 (Montoya) Interagency Committee on Mexican-American Affairs. Contains letter and memo, June 1969. (2 items)


147 Typescript. S.1090 Muskie: (Regional Development Act). Contains letter, February 1969. (1 item)

148 Typescript (carbon copy). S.1108 (Permits Nevada to Purchase Public Land for Valley of Fire State Park). Contains correspondence, August 1969. (2 items)

BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder


172 Typescript. S.2218 (Tydings) Amendment to ESEA. Amendment permitting spending of Federal Funds after end of Fiscal year. Contains letter, November 1969. (1 item)

173 Typescript. S.2290 (Harris) Youth Participation Act. Contains two letters, March-April 1969. (2 items)
BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder

174 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2296 (Cannon)
Easements with respect to public lands. Contains correspondence, March-June 1969. (4 items)

175 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2331 (Cannon)


177 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2400 (Hruska)
Beef Imports. Contains correspondence, press release and memos, October-November 1969. (14 items)


181 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). S.2572 (Bible)


184 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2718 (Bennett)

185 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.2931 (Cannon)
Sale of Land in Clark County. Contains correspondence and memos, May 1969-January 1971. (45 items)
BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder


193 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.3223 (Magnuson) Freight Car Shortage. Contains correspondence and memos, February-August 1970. (40 items)


BOX 8

BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


198  Typescript (some carbon copy). S.3503 (Proxmire) Middle Income Mortgage Credit Act. Contains correspondence and memo, February-April 1970. (8 items)


205  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.3650 (Schwiker) Gun Control. Contains correspondence, statement and press release, April-September 1970. (9 items)


207  Typescript. S.3724 (McGee) Gun Control. Contains press release, n.d. (1 item)
BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


209 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S.3773 (Bible-Cannon) To hold in Trust for the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony certain lands in Washoe County, Nevada. Contains correspondence, press release and memos, January-May 1970. (12 items)


211 Typescript (some photocopy). S.3835 (Hughes) Prevention and Treatment of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. Contains letters and memo, May-August 1970. (3 items)

212 Typescript. S.3875 (Pearson) Rail Transportation of Freight for Department of Defense in General Purpose Boxcars Owned by the U.S. Contains letter, May 1970. (1 item)


219 Typescript. S.4266 (Moss) Reduced Fares for Senior Citizens on Airlines. Contains letter, August 1970. (2 items)

345
BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


221 Typescript (some carbon copy). S.4392 Extend 2500 Pound Exemption on Aircraft Across the Board. Contains correspondence, October-November 1970. (11 items)
The manuscript material from this Congress was microfilmed and is located in the sub-series under Microfilm.
NOTE: The bulk of material from this Congress has been microfilmed and is located in the sub-series Microfilm.

BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript (some photocopy). Board of Visitors. Contains reports, correspondence, survey and memos, April 1974-March 1976. (84 items)


4 Typescript (some photocopy). Solar Correspondence. Contains correspondence, maps and memos, August 1975-March 1976. (58 items)


6 Typescript (some photocopy). Federal Election Campaign Act Amendment. Contains report and a summary of action, May 1976. (20 items)

7 Typescript. Federal Election Commission. Contains reports and memos, August-September 1976. (31 items)

8 Typescript. Magna Carta. Contains programs of presentation ceremony, June 1976. (2 items)

9 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). [Miscellaneous]. Contains statements, correspondence, lists and memos, January-August 1976. (27 items)
95TH CONGRESS 1977-1978

[NOTE: The 95th Congress was prepared for microfilming and therefore contains primarily correspondence and some news clippings, press releases, forms, lists and memos. The Senate Resolutions and Bills at the end of the Congress also include bills. The material consists primarily of typescript and includes photocopy and carbon copy, as well as some handwritten manuscripts.]

BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript (photocopy). Administration Personnel. Contains news clipping, February 1978. (1 item)


Folder


### BOX 1 CONTINUED

**Folder**

BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Folder</td>
<td>Date Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>1976-1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 3


BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

117 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Mumm, Fritjoff L. Contains corre-
      spondence and forms, 1976-1979. (29 items)

118 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Pepple, Jeff. Contains correspon-
      dence and forms, 1976-1979. (26 items)

119 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Pierce, Annette M. Contains corre-
      spondence and forms, 1976-1979. (29 items)

120 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Nitschke, Lance G. Contains corre-
      spondence and forms, 1976-1979. (18 items)

121 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Pomeroy, Philip W. Contains corre-
      spondence and forms, 1976-1979. (36 items)

122 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Schierhoff, Raymond J. Contains corre-
      spondence and forms, 1976-1979. (35 items)

123 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Tumbleson, Tracey T. Contains corre-
      spondence and forms, 1976-1979. (49 items)

124 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Vernon, Jonathan. Contains corre-
      spondence and forms, 1976-1979. (6 items)

125 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Barrow, Edward Lee. Contains corre-
      spondence and forms, 1976-1979. (21 items)

126 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Bruins, Mark R. Contains corre-
      spondence and forms, 1976-1979. (29 items)

127 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Condle, Chancell. Contains corre-
      spondence and forms, 1976-1979. (14 items)

128 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies -
      Navy and Air Force. Dehne, Lance. Contains correspon-
      dence and forms, 1976-1979. (14 items)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 4


BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder


Folder


Folder


BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 5

BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder

187 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 
Not Nominated - Treanor, David H. Contains correspondence and forms, 1977-1978. (17 items)

188 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 
Not Nominated - Valentine, Ashley P. Contains correspondence and forms, 1977-1978. (16 items)

189 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 

190 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 

191 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 

192 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 
Not Nominated - Daniel, Mark T. Contains correspondence and forms, 1977-1978. (22 items)

193 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 
Not Nominated - Dechant, Dieter A. Contains correspondence and forms, 1977-1978. (12 items)

194 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 

195 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 
Not Nominated - Evans, Jr., Charles R. Contains correspondence and forms, 1977-1978. (21 items)

196 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 

197 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 

198 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Academies - 
Not Nominated - Kolber, Mitchell S. Contains correspondence and forms, 1977-1978. (11 items)
Folder


BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder


212 Arts and Humanities - National Endowment for the Arts. February-December 1978. (5 items)

213 Aviation. January-December 1978. (18 items)


215 Aviation - Air Collision. September-October 1978. (3 items)

216 Aviation - Charter Flights. March 1978. (3 items)

217 Aviation - FAA. December 1977-December 1978. (33 items)


220 Aviation - General Aviation. October 1977-November 1978. (6 items)


222 Aviation - Airports and Airways. July-December 1978. (6 items)

223 Aviation - Allegheny Airlines. June 1978. (7 items)

224 Aviation - Delta Airlines. November 1978. (1 item)


BOX 6

226 Aviation - Lake Tahoe Airport. June 1978. (2 items)


228 Aviation - McCarran Airport. January-December 1978. (12 items)
BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder

229 Aviation - National Airport. April 1978. (2 items)


   (19 items)


   (17 items)

   (6 items)


236 Bankruptcy. March-November 1978. (12 items)

237 Civil Service. May 1976-March 1977. (60 items)

238 Senate Committee - Democratic Steering Committee. March 1977. (1 item)

239 Senate Committee - Aging Committee. December 1977-December 1978. (46 items)

240 Senate Committee - Agricultural and Forestry. February-September 1978. (44 items)


242 Senate Committee - Appropriations Committee. March-July 1978. (39 items)

243 Senate Committee - Appropriations Committee - HEW. February 1978-March 1979. (21 items)

244 Senate Committee - Appropriations Committee - HUD. August-September 1978. (7 items)

245 Senate Committee - Armed Services Committee. September 1977-December 1978. (36 items)
BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder

246 Senate Committee - Armed Services - Defense Bill.  July-November 1978.  (34 items)

247 Senate Committee - Armed Services - TAC.  January- November 1978.  (11 items)

248 Senate Committee - Aviation Sub-Committee.  February 1977-November 1978.  (119 items)

249 Senate Committee - Banking Committee.  December 1977- October 1978.  (75 items)


251 Senate Committee - Banking Committee - New York City Financial Crisis.  May-August 1978.  (11 items)

252 Senate Committee - Banking Committee - Witteveen Facility.  April-August 1978.  (6 items)

253 Senate Committee - Commerce Committee.  February-November 1978.  (59 items)


255 Senate Committee - Commerce Committee - Tourism.  May-September 1978.  (37 items)

256 Senate Committee - Communications Sub-Committee.  September 1977-December 1978.  (24 items)

257 Senate Committee - District of Columbia.  December 1977- December 1978.  (33 items)

258 Senate Committee - Ethics.  January-July 1978.  (5 items)

259 Senate Committee - Finance Committee.  July-October 1978.  (14 items)

260 Senate Committee - Foreign Affairs Committee.  March- December 1978.  (25 items)

261 Senate Committee - Foreign Relations Committee - United Kingdom Tax Treaty.  October 1977-June 1978.  (17 items)

369
BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder


263 Senate Committee - Government Operations Committee - Attorney Fees. June 1978. (7 items)


266 Senate Committee - Human Resources Committee. January-August 1978. (37 items)

BOX 7


268 Senate Committee. Interior Committee. August 1978. (2 items)

269 Senate Committee. Joint Committee on Library. September 1977-March 1978. (5 items)

270 Senate Committee. Joint Committee on Printing. July-December 1978. (27 items)


275 Senate Committee. Public Works Committee. September-November 1978. (9 items)

Folder


280 Senate Committee. Rules Committee. Pages (Male and Female). May-August 1978. (6 items)

281 Senate Committee. Stockpile Committee. February 1977. (4 items)


284 Discrimination. April-August 1978. (12 items)

285 Economy and Economics. May-July 1978. (15 items)


287 Economy and Economics. Inflation. February-November 1978. (39 items)


292 Office of Education. Community Education. (S#2711). July-August 1978. (6 items)

BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder

(7 items)

1979. (16 items)

(17 items)

(2 items)

298 Office of Education. Private and Parochial Schools.
August-September 1978. (15 items)

(2 items)

300 Office of Education. Students Aid and Loans. November
1977-September 1978. (81 items)

(1 item)

(3 items)

303 Office of Education. Vocational Education. November 1977-
December 1978. (89 items)

March-September 1978. (3 items)

July 1971. (24 items)

June 1978. (55 items)

BOX 8


308 Employment, B. November 1969-December 1977. (112 items)

BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder

310 Employment, D. February 1970-April 1977. (55 items)
311 Employment, E. February 1968-February 1977. (37 items)
312 Employment, F. April 1970-September 1975. (82 items)
315 Employment, I. March 1971-September 1976. (5 items)
317 Employment, K. July 1968-April 1977. (89 items)
318 Employment, L. January 1970-June 1977. (92 items)
320 Employment, M. March 1970-September 1977. (94 items)
322 Employment, N. January 1970-October 1972. (14 items)

BOX 9

323 Employment, O. March 1968-November 1977. (47 items)
324 Employment, P. February 1970-July 1977. (81 items)
328 Employment, U. November 1970. (2 items)
   (6 items)
331 Environment. June-July 1978. (5 items)
BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder

332 ERA (Equal Rights Amendment). February-November 1978. (136 items)


334 ERA - International Women’s Year. December 1977-March 1978. (74 items)


336 Continuation of folder #335. (162 items)

BOX 10

337 Department of State - December 1977-January 1979. (177 items)

338 Department of State - Aliens (Illegal). December 1977-November 1978. (28 items)

339 Department of State - AID. December 1977-March 1978. (13 items)

340 Department of State - Foreign Relations (General). December 1977-November 1978. (82 items)

341 Department of State - China. September-December 1978. (14 items)

342 Department of State - Cuba. September 1978. (4 items)

343 Department of State - Israel. March-November 1978. (17 items)

344 Department of State - Middle East. March-December 1978. (31 items)

345 Department of State - Vietnam (Refugees). January-December 1978. (29 items)


347 Department of State - MIA/POW. November 1977-November 1978. (6 items)
BOX 10

Folder

348 Department of State - Rhodesia. May-November 1978. (18 items)
349 Department of State - Crown of St. Stephens. November-December 1977. (9 items)
350 Department of State - Soviets. June-December 1978. (12 items)
351 Department of State - Turkey. February-August 1978. (15 items)
352 Department of State - Peace Corps. February-March 1978. (3 items)
354 Department of State - Panama Canal. January-December 1978. (150 items)
355 Continuation of folder #354. (171 items)
356 Department of State - Guyana (Suicide Victims). November-December 1978. (44 items)
357 Department of State - Indochinese. November-December 1978. (2 items)
358 Department of Treasury. January-November 1978. (36 items)
359 Department of Treasury - Customs. March-November 1978. (21 items)
360 Department of Treasury - Bureau of the Mint - Silver Dollars. April-December 1978. (56 items)
361 Department of Treasury - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. March 1978. (2 items)
362 Department of Treasury - Taxes. March-October 1978. (46 items)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>364</td>
<td>Department of Treasury - Taxes - Tax Credit (Elderly).</td>
<td>December 1977-September 1978</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>Department of Treasury - Taxes - Excise Taxes.</td>
<td>June 1978</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>Department of Treasury - Taxes - Tax Shelter.</td>
<td>April-June 1978</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>Department of Treasury - Taxes - Tax Reform.</td>
<td>January-November 1978</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td>Department of Treasury - Taxes - Tax Reform - 3 Martini Lunch.</td>
<td>March-May 1978</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>Department of Treasury - Taxes - Credit Unions.</td>
<td>April-October 1978</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>Department of Treasury - Taxes - Maritime Tax.</td>
<td>March-August 1978</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372</td>
<td>Department of Treasury - Taxes - Property Tax.</td>
<td>January-November 1978</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>Department of Treasury - Taxes - Estate Tax.</td>
<td>April 1978</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>Department of Treasury - Taxes - Proposition 13.</td>
<td>June-November 1978</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Bureau of Land Management.</td>
<td>December 1977-December 1978</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Bureau of Land Management - Grazing.</td>
<td>October 1977-December 1978</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Bureau of Land Management - Payment in Lieu of Taxes</td>
<td>December 1977-October 1978</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder


380 Department of Interior - Bureau of Land Management - Oil and Gas Leases. January-August 1978. (11 items)


385 Department of Interior - Bureau of Land Management - Coal. April 1978. (2 items)

386 Department of Interior - Bureau of Mines - Jerritt Canyon Project. April 1978. (3 items)


389 Department of Interior - Bureau of Mines - Mining Safety and Health Administration. September 1978. (5 items)


BOX 12

391 Department of Interior - Fish and Wildlife. January-November 1978. (182 items)

392 Department of Interior - Fish and Wildlife - Crittenden Reservoir. January-March 1978. (13 items)

393 Department of Interior - Fish and Wildlife - Endangered Species. March-November 1978. (48 items)
**Folder**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Fish and Wildlife - Predator Control</td>
<td>January-February 1978. (3 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Fish and Wildlife - Ruby Lake/Ruby Marshes</td>
<td>March 1977-October 1978. (58 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Parks and Forests</td>
<td>August-November 1978. (17 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Parks and Forests - Floyd Lamb Park</td>
<td>February-June 1978. (13 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Parks and Forests - Lake Mead</td>
<td>March-December 1978. (31 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Parks and Forests - Lake Shore Village</td>
<td>May-August 1978. (37 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Parks and Forests - Kathrine Landing</td>
<td>February-March 1978. (14 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Parks and Forests - National Parks</td>
<td>January-September 1978. (66 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Parks and Forests - Nellis Industrial Park</td>
<td>October 1978. (2 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Parks and Forests - Overton Beach</td>
<td>December 1977-January 1979. (53 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Parks and Forests - Redwood Park</td>
<td>January 1978. (2 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Bureau of Reclamation</td>
<td>January-December 1978. (29 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Bureau of Reclamation - Boulder Dam (Hoover Dam)</td>
<td>September-October 1978. (6 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Bureau of Reclamation - Lahontan Dam</td>
<td>July [1978]. (1 item)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Bureau of Reclamation - Water Resources</td>
<td>December 1977-December 1978. (27 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>Department of Interior - Outdoor Recreation</td>
<td>January-September 1978. (8 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BOX 12 CONTINUED

Folder

410 Department of Justice. January-September 1978. (23 items)

411 Department of Justice - Aliens. October-December 1978. (13 items)

412 Department of Justice - Church of Scientology. August-September 1978. (65 items)

413 Department of Justice - Civil Rights Division. November 1977-August 1978. (25 items)

414 Department of Justice - Juvenile Court Justice. February-October 1978. (6 items)

415 Department of Justice - Juvenile Delinquency. February 1978. (13 items)

416 Department of Justice - Federal Bureau of Investigation. April-December 1978. (40 items)

417 Continuation of folder #416. (160 items)

418 Department of Labor - Employment. March 1978. (2 items)

419 Department of Labor - Unemployment. August-November 1978. (4 items)

420 Department of Labor - EEOC. June 1977-January 1979. (85 items)

BOX 13

421 Department of Labor - Humphrey/Hawkins Bill. April-October 1978. (54 items)

422 Department of Labor - Marion Benefit Programs. December 1977-May 1978. (9 items)

423 Department of Labor - National Labor Relations Board. October 1977-November 1978. (15 items)

424 Department of Labor - OSHA. May-October 1978. (11 items)


379
BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder

426 Department of Justice - Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. November 1977-June 1978. (44 items)

427 Department of Justice - Pardons and Paroles. June 1977-December 1978. (36 items)


433 Department of Labor - CETA. January-December 1978. (117 items)


435 Department of Labor - Minimum Wage. September 1978. (3 items)

436 Department of Labor - Pensions. December 1977-August 1978. (60 items)

437 Department of Labor - Right to Work Law. May 1978. (1 item)

438 Department of Labor - Unions. April-September 1978. (12 items)

439 Department of Labor - Wage and Hour. June 1978. (2 items)

440 Department of Treasury - Internal Revenue Service. December 1977-November 1978. (151 items)
BOX 14

Folder

441 Continuation of folder #440. (203 items)

442 Department of Treasury - Internal Revenue Service - Private Schools. October-December 1978. (51 items)

443 Department of Treasury - Internal Revenue Service - Fringe Benefits. January-March 1978. (6 items)

444 Department of Treasury - Internal Revenue Service - Redfield Estates. February 1978. (1 item)

445 Department of Treasury - Internal Revenue Service - Ruling. February-April 1978. (11 items)

446 Department of Treasury - Internal Revenue Service - Kemp/Roth. July-November 1978. (17 items)

447 Department of Treasury - Taxes - Revenue Act. September-December 1978. (39 items)

448 Department of Treasury - Taxes - Tips and Tokes (Wendell Oaks). March-October 1978. (47 items)

449 Department of Treasury - Taxes. March-May 1978. (71 items)

450 Department of Treasury - Revenue Sharing. December 1977-November 1978. (38 items)

451 Department of Transportation. April-June 1978. (12 items)

452 Department of Transportation - Coast Guard. January-March 1978. (4 items)

453 Department of Transportation - National Transportation Safety Board. November 1978. (1 item)


455 Department of Transportation - Air Bags. April-June 1978. (2 items)

456 Department of Transportation - Highways and Roads. December 1977-August 1978. (44 items)

457 Department of Transportation - Highways and Roads - Federal Highway Department. February-December 1978. (50 items)
Folder

458 Department of Transportation - Highways and Roads - Highway Trust. July 1978. (2 items)

459 Department of Transportation - Highways and Roads - 55 Mile Speed Limit. April 1978. (2 items)

460 Department of Transportation - Highways and Roads - Motor Vehicles (highway safety). April-August 1978. (42 items)

461 Department of Transportation - Highways and Roads - I-15. n.d. (2 items)

462 Department of Transportation - Highways and Roads - I-80. May-December 1978. (39 items)


465 Department of Transportation - Railroads. November 1978. (4 items)

466 Department of Transportation - Railroads - Amtrack. December 1977-November 1978. (49 items)


468 Department of Transportation - Railroads - Fallon R.R. Abandonment. September 1978. (1 item)

469 Department of Transportation - Railroads - Railroad Retirement. January-December 1978. (24 items)

470 Department of Interior. February-August 1978. (9 items)


472 Department of Interior - Land and Water Conservation. March-December 1978. (9 items)
BOX 14 CONTINUED

Folder

473 Department of Interior - Natural Resources (S#1820). April 1978. (3 items)

474 Department of Interior - Wilderness Areas. November 1977-September 1978. (30 items)

BOX 15

475 Department of Interior - Indian Affairs. December 1977-November 1978. (203 items)

476 Department of Interior - Indian Affairs - Education. February-October 1978. (44 items)


478 Department of Interior - Indian Affairs - Housing. May-June 1978. (5 items)

479 Department of Interior - Indian Affairs - Duck Valley/Duck Water Indians. February-September 1978. (28 items)

480 Department of Interior - Indian Affairs - Fort McDermitt Indians. May 1977-September 1978. (23 items)

481 Department of Interior - Indian Affairs - Goshute Indians. March-June 1978. (5 items)

482 Department of Interior - Indian Affairs - Pyramid Lake Indians. March-September 1978. (15 items)

483 Department of Interior - Indian Affairs - Walker Lake. (6 items)

484 Department of Interior - Indian Affairs - Wild Horse Reservoir. November-December 1978. (8 items)


486 Department of Interior - Lands - Alaska. May-December 1978. (169 items)


BOX 15 CONTINUED

Folder


495 Housing and Urban Development. March-November 1978. (122 items)

BOX 16


497 Housing and Urban Development - Block Grants. April-June 1978. (8 items)


500 Housing and Urban Development - Las Vegas Housing Authority. June-September 1978. (17 items)

501 Housing and Urban Development - Housing and Community Development. October-November 1978. (45 items)


Folder

504 Housing and Urban Development - Low Income, #235. September-November 1978. (8 items)

505 Housing and Urban Development - Section #8. March-July 1978. (20 items)

506 Housing and Urban Development - Senior Citizen Housing. October-November 1978. (3 items)

507 Housing and Urban Development - Reno Housing and Rent Control. May-December 1978. (4 items)

508 Housing and Urban Development - Sierra Nevada Acts. June 1978. (3 items)

509 Housing and Urban Development - Rent Increase. February-October 1978. (20 items)

510 Housing and Urban Development - Urban Policy. April 1978. (1 item)

511 Housing and Urban Development - Private Property Week. March-June 1978. (245 items)

512 Housing and Urban Development - Mobile Homes. March-September 1978. (16 items)


517 Laxalt, Senator Paul. March 1978. (1 item)

518 Legal and Judiciary. December 1977-November 1978. (8 items)

519 Legal and Judiciary - Gun Control. December 1977-May 1978. (79 items)

520 Legal and Judiciary - Gun Control (Terrorists). May-September 1978. (143 items)
BOX 17

Folder

521 Legal and Judiciary - Capital Punishment (Death Penalty). February-December 1978. (4 items)

522 Legislation - General. March-December 1978. (69 items)


524 Continuation of folder #523. (166 items)


526 Legislative - General - Senate Office Building. September-November 1978. (30 items)


528 National Science Foundation. August 1978. (2 items)


530 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. February-October 1978. (42 items)

531 Political Affairs. March-October 1978. (30 items)

532 Political Affairs - List, Bob. November 1978. (2 items)

533 Political Affairs - General Elections (Nevada). November 1978. (2 items)

534 Political Affairs - Primary Election. September-October 1978. (42 items)

535 Political Affairs - Democratic Party. February-August 1978. (10 items)


538 Prostitution. April-May 1978. (5 items)

539 Postal Service. December 1977-December 1978. (150 items)
BOX 17 CONTINUED

Folder

540 Continuation of folder #539. (167 items)

BOX 18

541 Postal Service - Bulk Mail. June 1978. (2 items)

542 Postal Service - Post Masters. September-October 1978. (5 items)


544 Postal Service - Postal Reform. April-August 1978. (70 items)

545 Postal Service - Postal Legislation. February 1978. (11 items)

546 Postal Service - Postal Stamps. May-June 1978. (3 items)


549 Senator Cannon - Floor Statements. February-October 1978. (63 items)


552 Senator Cannon - Tributes. June 1978. (6 items)

553 Public Relations. December 1977-December 1978. (151 items)

554 Continuation of folder #553. (176 items)

555 Continuation of folders #553 and 554. (182 items)


557 Public Relations - American Legion. February-August 1978. (5 items)
BOX 18 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 19


562 Public Relations - Congressional Record. March 1975-October 1978. (15 items)

563 Public Relations - Flags. April 1976-October 1978. (189 items)

564 Public Relations - Documents Request. April-June 1978. (3 items)

565 Public Relations - Frank's letters (congratulations, retirees, and welcoming). February-December 1978. (50 items)


567 Public Relations - Mailing List. November 1978. (2 items)

568 Public Relations - Received and Returned. January 1977-December 1978. (114 items)

569 Public Relations - Rural Counties. March 1978. (10 items)

570 Public Relations - Thanks Sent. October 1977-December 1978. (92 items)


572 Public Relations - Thanks Received. January-October 1978. (49 items)

Folder

574 Public Relations - White House (sent). March-June 1977. (17 items)

575 Public Relations - Letters sent to other Senators offices for reply. January-November 1978. (65 items)


BOX 20

577 Public Relations - Calendar Requests. September 1975-January 1976. (3 items)


579 Public Relations - Messages Sent. February-October 1978. (26 items)

580 Public Relations - Copies Typed. May 1974. (2 items)


582 Public Relations - AP-AZ. September 1977-December 1978. (102 items)

583 Public Relations - BA-BG. October 1977-November 1978. (97 items)

584 Public Relations - BH-BO. December 1977-December 1978. (101 items)

585 Public Relations - BP-BZ. March 1977-December 1978. (145 items)

586 Public Relations - CA-CG. November 1977-December 1978. (74 items)

587 Public Relations - CH-CO. December 1977-October 1978. (133 items)


589 Public Relations - DA-DG. September 1977-August 1978. (95 items)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Public Relations</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>- DH-DO</td>
<td>August 1977-October 1978</td>
<td>69 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>591</td>
<td>- DP-DZ</td>
<td>August 1977-November 1978</td>
<td>66 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>592</td>
<td>- EA-EG</td>
<td>January-November 1978</td>
<td>53 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td>- EH-EO</td>
<td>January-September 1978</td>
<td>46 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595</td>
<td>- FA-FZ</td>
<td>December 1977-December 1978</td>
<td>77 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>596</td>
<td>- GA-GG</td>
<td>October 1976-December 1978</td>
<td>194 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597</td>
<td>- GH-GO</td>
<td>December 1977-September 1978</td>
<td>94 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598</td>
<td>- GP-GZ</td>
<td>January 1977-September 1978</td>
<td>175 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>- Har-Haz</td>
<td>October 1977-July 1978</td>
<td>72 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>- HE-HO</td>
<td>November 1975-November 1978</td>
<td>223 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602</td>
<td>- HP-HZ</td>
<td>November 1977-September 1978</td>
<td>121 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>- IA-IZ</td>
<td>October 1977-April 1978</td>
<td>11 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>- JA-JG</td>
<td>November 1977-September 1978</td>
<td>38 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BOX 22

Folder


608  Public Relations - KP-KZ. February-September 1978. (15 items)


610  Public Relations - LH-LO. January-November 1978. (66 items)

611  Public Relations - MA-MG. July 1977-October 1978. (208 items)


613  Public Relations - MP-MZ. November 1977-June 1978. (34 items)


615  Public Relations - NA-NG. September 1975-August 1978. (87 items)

616  Public Relations - NH-NZ. November 1977-July 1978. (63 items)

617  Public Relations - OA-OZ. September 1977-November 1978. (72 items)

BOX 23

618  Public Relations - PA-PG. April 1977-December 1978. (105 items)

BOX 23 CONTINUED

Folder

   (64 items)

   (34 items)

   (10 items)

   (94 items)

   (136 items)

   (27 items)

   (138 items)

   (126 items)

   (49 items)

   (186 items)

   (56 items)

BOX 24

   (108 items)

   (35 items)

   (9 items)

   (29 items)
BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder

635 Public Relations - WA-WG. June 1975-November 1978. (176 items)

636 Public Relations - WH. February 1977-November 1978. (85 items)

637 Public Relations - WI-WZ. April 1977-December 1978. (164 items)

638 Public Relations - Y. January-September 1978. (18 items)

639 Public Relations - Z. February-November 1978. (14 items)

640 Religion. August-September 1978. (3 items)


645 Senior Citizens. RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer Program). January-June 1978. (44 items)

646 Social Security - General. March-December 1978. (242 items)

BOX 25


650 State of Nevada - District Attorney. May 1978. (3 items)

651 State of Nevada - Chamber of Commerce (Las Vegas and Reno). February-December 1978. (4 items)
Folder

652 State of Nevada - Clippings. February-October 1978. (11 items)

653 State of Nevada - Nevada Bar. October 1978. (136 items)


657 State of Nevada - Nevada Industry. April 1978. (5 items)


661 State of Nevada - State Visits. November 1978. (89 items)

662 State of Nevada - Sewer (Searchlight). January-June 1978. (13 items)


666 State of Nevada - Nevada Test Site - Utilization of NTS. November 1977-May 1978. (28 items)

667 State of Nevada - Nevada Test Site - REECO. January-August 1978. (11 items)

668 State of Nevada - Nevada Test Site - Security Guards. September 1978. (1 item)
BOX 25 CONTINUED

Folder


671 State of Nevada - University of Nevada - Medical Schools. February-September 1978. (29 items)

672 State of Nevada - University of Nevada - WICHE Program. April-May 1978. (6 items)


674 State of Nevada - Projects - Colorado River Basin. March-December 1978. (6 items)


676 State of Nevada - Projects - Southern Nevada/Wash/Las Vegas. February-March 1978. (17 items)

677 Trade - February-September 1978. (11 items)

678 Trade - Foreign Trade. December 1977-November 1978. (11 items)

679 Trade - Exports. March-October 1978. (16 items)

680 Trade - Exim Bank Bill (S#3077). September 1978. (6 items)


682 Veterans Administration. December 1977-December 1978. (39 items)

683 Veterans Administration - Budget Reduction. March-May 1978. (25 items)

BOX 26

684 Veterans Administration - Loans. January-October 1978. (89 items)
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BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder

685 Veterans Administration - Las Vegas Clinic. June 1978. (2 items)

686 Veterans Administration - Henderson Clinic. February 1975-October 1978. (85 items)


688 Water. September 1978. (4 items)

689 Western Union. July-August 1978. (5 items)

690 White House Conference. February-November 1978. (17 items)

691 White House Fellows. February 1978. (2 items)

692 White House - Western Conference. August-September 1978. (2 items)


694 S.19 McIntyre - Dealer Day in Court. January-February 1977. (2 items)


697 S.87 Bumpers - S.S. Earnings to $4,800. January 1977. (5 items)


699 S.98 Cannon/Laxalt - Boosting State Tax Take. April 1977-October 1978. (64 items)
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BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder


704 S.115 Cannon/Laxalt - Owyhee Indian Hospital (Duck Valley). January 1977. (8 items)


706 S.117 Cannon/Laxalt - Copyright for Indian Tribes of Nevada. January 1977. (7 items)


709 S.244 Thurmond - Draza Mihailovich Monument. July 1975-June 1977. (17 items)


BOX 27


723 S.667 Laxalt - Western Shoshone Indians. April 1976-September 1977. (87 items)

724 S.668 Laxalt - California-Nevada Interstate Compact. February 1977. (6 items)


727 Continuation of folder #726. (200 items)

728 Continuation of folders #726 and 727. (240 items)


732 S.785 Cannon - Fallon Indian Reservation - February 1977-July 1978. (255 items)
BOX 29

Folder


735 S.821 Humphrey - Agriculture Solar Energy Research. February 1977. (9 items)


738 S.1072 Cannon - Voter Registration. February-October 1977. (200 items)

739 Continuation of folder #738. (187 items)

740 Continuation of folders #738 and 739. (92 items)

741 S.1118 Cannon/Laxalt - Reporting Requirements from Bingo, Keno and Slots. March-October 1977. (174 items)

BOX 30

742 S.1118 Cannon/Laxalt - IRS Reporting Form W-2G - Winnings from Machines. January-March 1977. (133 items)


744 S.1243 Church/Clark - Social Security Cost of Living Improvement Act. April-September 1977. (6 items)

745 S.1331 Cannon - Book Center. October 1977. (2 items)


747 S.1382 McClellan - Death Penalty. February-April 1977. (15 items)

748 S.1411 Cannon - Repeal Certain Federal Taxes on Wagering. June 1975. (46 items)
BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder

749 S.1556 Hansen - Veterans Cemeteries. April 1977-August 1978. (8 items)


751 S.1585 Mathias/Culver - Child Pornography. May-December 1977. (44 items)


753 S.1674 Laxalt/Cannon - Credit Card Tips. May-June 1977. (69 items)


BOX 31

755 Continuation of folder #754. (214 items)

756 S.1868 Melcher - Western Slope of Alaskan Pipeline. May-October 1977. (22 items)

757 S.2111 Humphrey - Rhodesian Chrome. April 1975-February 1977. (74 items)


760 S.2169 Anderson - HEW Bill in Honor of Senator Humphrey. October 1977. (2 items)


762 S.2297 Cannon - Grazing Fee Formula. October 1977-September 1978. (123 items)

763 S.2744 Clark - Rural Health Services. February-April 1978. (9 items)
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BOX 31 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 32


769  S.2570 Metzenbaum - CETA. November 1974-September 1978. (119 items)


773  S.2911 Cannon - Wild Horses and Burros. April-August 1978. (41 items)

774  S.2969 Church - Older Americans Act of 1978. February-April 1978. (29 items)


BOX 33


777  Continuation of folder #776. (2 items)


779  S.3192 Cannon/Laxalt - Intermingled Lands. May-December 1978. (42 items)
BOX 33 CONTINUED


781  S.3279 Cannon - Aviation Noise. May-October 1978. (258 items)

782  S.3363 Cannon - International Air Transportation. May-September 1978. (50 items)


785  Continuation of folder #784. (133 items)

BOX 34

786  Continuation of folders #784 and 785. (178 items)

787  S.3373 McIntyre - Girl Scouts. August 1978. (3 items)

788  S.3409 Percy - Child Nutrition Program. May-August 1978. (9 items)

789  S.3539 Laxalt - Venue Statutes. n.d. (2 items)

790  S.3589 Stevenson - National Aeronautics and Space Act. October 1978. (26 items)


794  S.J. Res #29 Burdick - National Family Week. February-September 1977. (13 items)


BOX 34 CONTINUED

797 S.J. Res #120 Humphrey - Ban of Saccharin. February-June 1977. (126 items)

798 S.J. Res #135 Danforth - Days of Remembrance of Victims of the Holocaust. May 1978. (3 items)


800 S.J. Res #153 Anderson - National Veterans Hospital Week. August 1978. (3 items)


806 S. Res #523 Ribicoff - Middle East and Iran. February-May 1977. (38 items)

BOX 35

807 A #24, 25, and 55 Cannon - Panama Canal. February-April 1978. (7 items)


810 S. Con Res #26 Cranston - Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis. May-October 1977. (16 items)

811 S. Con Res #79 McClure - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Regulations. February-July 1978. (38 items)

BOX 35 CONTINUED

Folder

813 Continuation of folder #812. (227 items)
814 Commerce Committee. February-October 1978. (286 items)
815 [HWC Voting Record]. October- November 1978. (3 items)
Note: The following Congress utilizes the term "papers" to include: news clippings, resolutions, press releases, reports, records, booklets, pamphlets, petitions, newsletters, receipts, maps, agendas and lists.

BOX 1

Folder


BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 2

15 Continuation of folder #14. (202 items)


17 Continuation of folder #16. (198 items)


19 Continuation of folder #18. (149 items)

20 Continuation of folders #18 and 19. (150 items)


BOX 3

23 Continuation of folder #22. (176 items)
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BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

24 Continuation of folders #22 and 23. (205 items)

25 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation. FAA.
   Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July 1978-
   December 1979. (200 items)

26 Continuation of folder #25. (174 items)

27 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation. FAA.
   Visual Flight Rules. Contains correspondence, papers
   and memos, January-September 1979. (213 items)

BOX 4

   Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-
   August 1978. (240 items)

29 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation. FAA/Certifi-
   cation. Contains correspondence and memos, May 1978-
   May 1979. (28 items)

30 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation. Air Collision.
   Contains news clipping, January 1979. (1 item)

31 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation.
   Airline Deregulation. Contains correspondence, papers
   and memos, October 1978-December 1979. (39 items)

   (23 items)

33 Typescript (some carbon copy). Aviation. Concorde (SST).
   Contains newsletter and press clipping, December 1978.
   (2 items)

34 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation.
   Flight Service Stations. Contains correspondence
   and papers, December 1976-February 1979. (41 items)

35 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation.
   General Aviation. Contains correspondence and papers,
   January-May 1979. (6 items)

36 Typescript (some carbon copy). William Lear (Plastic
   Airplane). Contains correspondence, papers and memos,
   February 1978-May 1979. (49 items)
Folder

37 Typescript. Aviation. MAC (Military Airlift Command). Contains booklet, April 1979. (1 item)


42 Typescript. Aviation. Hughes Airport. Contains mailgram, September 1979. (1 item)


BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 5

54 Continuation of folder #53. (166 items)

55 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation. CAB (Civil Aeronautics Board). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1979-October 1980. (175 items)

56 Continuation of folder #55. (119 items)

57 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Budget #1. Contains correspondence and memos, January-May 1980. (204 items)

58 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Budget #2. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-May 1980. (201 items)

BOX 6

59 Continuation of folder #58. (235 items)

60 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Budget #3. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1980. (249 items)

BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder


64 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Armed Services Committee. Tac Air. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August 1979-December 1980. (191 items)


67 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Committees. Appropriations. HUD. Contains correspondence and reports, September 1980. (51 items)

BOX 7


69 Continuation of folder #68. (212 items)


BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 8

75 Typescript (some photocopy). Treasury Appropriations Bill. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February 1979-November 1980. (77 items)


77 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Democratic Central Committee. Contains correspondence and papers, May-August 1980. (6 items)

78 Typescript (some carbon copy). Gun Confiscation. Contains correspondence, February 1980. (8 items)


82 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Pornography. Contains correspondence, February-March 1980. (7 items)

83 Typescript (some photocopy). Senate Committees. Contains correspondence and reports, November 1979-May 1980. (22 items)


BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


89 Typescript (some photocopy). Legal and Judiciary. Contains correspondence and report, December 1979-December 1980. (34 items)


92 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Political Affairs. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1979-December 1980. (74 items)


BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 9


100 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Banking Committee. Contains correspondence and reports, January-December 1980. (75 items)

101 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Banking Committee. Contains correspondence and reports June-September 1980. (54 items)


103 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Banking Committee. Regulation Q. Contains correspondence and reports, October 1979-January 1980. (12 items)


106 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Banking Committee. 15% Withholding Interest and Dividends. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-October 1980. (73 items)


BOX 9 CONTINUED

109 Continuation of folder #108. (139 items)

110 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Commerce #2.
Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March 1980-January 1981. (200 items)

BOX 10

111 Continuation of folder #110. (200 items)

112 Continuation of folders #110 and 111. (202 items)

113 Typescript (photocopy). "In and Affecting Commerce".
Contains agendas, January-September 1980. (42 items)

114 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Commerce Memos.
Contains memos and reports, January 1979-June 1980.
(123 items)

115 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Commerce
Committee. Trucking. Contains correspondence and
reports, November 1979-September 1980. (237 items)

116 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Rail Deregula-
tion. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January

117 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Fish and Wild-
life. Pupfish. Contains correspondence and report,
August 1976-October 1980. (126 items)

118 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Fish and Wild-
life. Walker Lake. Contains correspondence, papers and
memos, October 1979-March 1980. (50 items)

119 Typescript (some carbon copy). Fish and Wildlife. Sheldon
(2 items)

BOX 11

120 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Forest Service.
Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1976-
December 1980. (203 items)

121 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Parks and
Forest. Contains correspondence, papers and memos,
June-December 1980. (25 items)
BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder


123 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Park Service. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1980. (121 items)


BOX 12


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>Typescript. Ethics. Contains letter and memo, June-September 1980. (2 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Ethics/HWC Personal. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-September 1980. (37 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Government Affairs Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-August 1980. (22 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Interior Committee. Contains correspondence, January-April 1980. (8 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Joint Committee on Library. Contains correspondence and reports, October 1976-August 1980. (29 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 12 CONTINUED

Folder

147 Typescript (some photocopy). Joint Committee on Printing. Contains correspondence and reports, December 1979-October 1980. (130 items)

BOX 13


149 Continuation of folder #148. (233 items)


156 Typescript (some carbon copy). Judiciary Committee. S#2082. Contains correspondence, August 1980. (6 items)


BOX 14

Folder

159 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Rules Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January 1979-December 1980. (64 items)


161 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Pages (Male and Female). Contains correspondence, April-June 1980. (4 items)

162 Typescript (some carbon copy). Senate Youth Program. Contains correspondence, February-May 1980. (3 items)


166 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Missiles Program. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-August 1978. (99 items)


168 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). MX Missiles, 2. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-December 1979. (175 items)

169 Continuation of folder #168. (162 items)


171 Continuation of folder #170. (150 items)

172 Continuation of folders #170 and 171. (167 items)
BOX 15 CONTINUED

Folder

173 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). MX Missiles #2. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-April 1980. (150 items)

174 Continuation of folder #173. (129 items)

175 Continuation of folders #173 and 174. (1 item)


BOX 16

178 Continuation of folder #177. (200 items)

179 Continuation of folders #177 and 178. (202 items)

180 Continuation of folders #177, 178 and 179. (150 items)

181 Continuation of folders #177, 178, 179 and 180. (134 items)

182 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). MX Missiles #5. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-December 1980. (210 items)

183 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Banking Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1979. (209 items)

BOX 17

184 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Banking Committee. Depository Institutions. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October-December 1979. (205 items)

185 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Banking Committee. Regulation Q. Contains correspondence and reports, September 1979. (28 items)

BOX 17 CONTINUED

Folder


188 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Commerce Committee #1. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1978-May 1979. (221 items)

189 Continuation of folder #188. (221 items)

190 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Commerce Committee #2. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-June 1979. (200 items)

191 Continuation of folder #190. (200 items)

192 Continuation of folders #190 and 191. (224 items)

BOX 18

193 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Commerce Committee #3. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-December 1979. (200 items)

194 Continuation of folder #193. (228 items)

195 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Commerce Committee #4. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-December 1979. (220 items)

196 Continuation of folder #195. (220 items)

197 Continuation of folders #195 and 196. (219 items)

198 Typescript (some photocopy). Commerce Committee "In and Affecting Commerce". Contains agendas and booklet, January-November 1979. (92 items)


BOX 19

200 Continuation of folder #199. (189 items)
BOX 19 CONTINUED

Folder

201 Typescript (carbon copy, photocopy). Commerce - Space.  
Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1978-December 1979. (116 items)

202 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Commerce.  
Rail Deregulation. Contains correspondence, April-December 1979. (70 items)

203 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Tourism.  
Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1978-December 1979. (127 items)

204 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Communication Subcommittee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1979. (162 items)


206 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Consumer Subcommittee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-November 1979. (46 items)


208 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Discrimination. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, March-December 1979. (62 items)


BOX 20

211 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Finance Committee. Contains correspondence and memos, August-December 1979. (21 items)
BOX 28 CONTINUED

Folder

212 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Affairs. 
    Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-
    December 1979. (75 items)

213 Typescript. NATO [North Atlantic Treaty Organization]. 
    Contains report, April 1979. (9 items)

214 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Government 
    Operations Senate Committee. Contains correspondence, 
    papers and memos, May-November 1979. (15 items)

215 Typescript. Interior Committee. Contains memos, July-
    November 1979. (4 items)

216 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Judiciary 
    Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, 
    February-December 1979. (150 items)

217 Continuation of folder #216. (103 items)

218 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Judiciary 
    Committee. Civil Rights (Homosexuals). Contains 
    correspondence, paper and memos, September-December 
    1979. (31 items)

219 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Judiciary. Copy-
    rights. Contains correspondence, news clipping and 
    memos, January-October 1979. (8 items)

220 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Judiciary. 
    Criminal Code Reform (S#1437). Contains correspondence, 
    papers and memos, January-October 1979. (52 items)

221 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Electoral 
    College. (S.J. Res. #51). Contains correspondence, 
    papers and memos, March-July 1979. (48 items)

222 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Judiciary 
    Committee. U.S. Court of Appeals Judge. Contains 
    correspondence, paper and memos, June-November 1979. 
    (159 items)

223 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Post Office and 
    Civil Service Committee. Contains correspondence, papers 
    and memos, April-December 1979. (128 items)
BOX 20 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 21


233 Typescript. Sergeant at Arms. Contains correspondence, February-October 1979. (2 items)


235 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). White House Conference. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April 1979-January 1980. (87 items)

BOX 21

Folder


238 Continuation of folder #237. (226 items)

239 Continuation of folders #237 and 238. (229 items)


BOX 22


243 Continuation of folder #242. (169 items)

244 Typescript. Public Works. Contains letters and resolutions, May 1979. (3 items)


248 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Pages (Male and Female). Contains correspondence and memos, January-October 1979. (26 items)

BOX 22 CONTINUED

Folder

250 Typescript (some carbon copy). Rules Committee. Sunset #2. Contains correspondence, April-May 1979. (3 items)


252 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans Affairs. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-September 1979. (49 items)


BOX 23


256 Typescript (some photocopy). Senate. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-December 1980. (59 items)

257 Typescript (photocopy). Majority Leader. Contains correspondence, June-October 1980. (7 items)


259 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Library of Congress. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, February-October 1980. (84 items)

260 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Supreme Court. Contains correspondence, July-August 1980. (2 items)

BOX 23 CONTINUED

Folder


263 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). White House Conference. Contains correspondence and reports, January 1979-July 1980. (60 items)


265 Typescript. White House Conference on Aging. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September-November 1980. (30 items)

266 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Congressional Fellows. White House Fellowship Program. Contains correspondence and list, October-November 1980. (4 items)


268 Continuation of folder #267. (169 items)

269 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legislative General. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1979-December 1980. (151 items)


271 Typescript (some photocopy). Federal Spending Board of Realtors. Contains correspondence and petition, November-December 1980. (8 items)


BOX 24

BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder

274 Continuation of folder #273. (209 items)


277 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Bankruptcy. Contains correspondence, reports and memos, November 1979-May 1980. (18 items)


284 Continuation of folder #283. (190 items)


BOX 25

BOX 25 CONTINUED

Folder

287 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Equal Rights Amendment. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-April 1980. (27 items)


291 Typescript. FCC - Federal Communications Commission, TV. Contains correspondence and memos, January-September 1980. (29 items)

292 Typescript. FCC - Federal Communications Commission, KORK-KOLO TV. Contains correspondence and memos, January 1980. (2 items)

293 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Credit Union. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-June 1980. (6 items)


BOX 25 CONTINUED

Folder


301 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Reserve Board. Contains correspondence and papers, March-December 1980. (38 items)


BOX 26

303 Continuation of folder #302. (200 items)


306 Continuation of folder #305. (181 items)


BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 27


BOX 27 CONTINUED

Folder


324 Typescript (some photocopy). Environment. Contains correspondence and reports, September-October 1979. (11 items)

325 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Insurance. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August 1972-December 1979. (64 items)


327 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Insurance - No Fault Auto. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-November 1979. (26 items)


330 Typescript (some photocopy). Legal and Judiciary - Drinking Age. Contains correspondence, November 1979. (2 items)

BOX 28

331 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Abortion. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1979. (192 items)

332 Continuation of folder #331. (185 items)

BOX 28 CONTINUED

Folder


335 Typescript (photocopy). Gun Control (Anti-Terrorists). Contains letter and testimony, March 1979. (17 items)

336 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Supreme Court. Contains correspondence, press clipping and memo, February-December 1979. (5 items)

337 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1979. (43 items)


341 Typescript (some photocopy). Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee. Contains correspondence and reports, April-August 1979. (9 items)


343 Typescript (some carbon copy). Young Democrats. Contains correspondence, September-November 1979. (5 items)


345 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Family Planning. Contains correspondence and papers, April-September 1979. (11 items)

BOX 28 CONTINUED

Folder


355 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Appropriations Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-October 1979. (83 items)

BOX 29


357 Typescript. Housing and Urban Development/Appropriations. Contains memo, n.d. (1 item)


359 Continuation of folder #358. (170 items)
BOX 29 CONTINUED

Folder

360 Continuation of folders #358 and 359. (124 items)

361 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Democratic Steering Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1978-June 1979. (121 items)

362 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Defense Bill. Contains correspondence and reports, June-December 1979. (49 items)

363 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). TAC AIR. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July 1978-December 1979. (156 items)

BOX 30

364 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Human Resources - Nurses. Contains correspondence and papers, January-October 1980. (70 items)

365 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Food and Drug Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-September 1980. (86 items)

366 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Drug Abuse. Contains correspondence and reports, April-September 1980. (48 items)


370 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Food and Drug Administration - Vitamins. Contains correspondence, August-December 1980. (11 items)

BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder


373 Typescript (some carbon copy). Health and Human Resources - Public Health Service. Contains correspondence, April-November 1980. (4 items)


380 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Human Resources. Rehabilitation and Social Services. Contains correspondence, April-September 1980. (17 items)

381 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January 1979-December 1980. (200 items)

382 Continuation of folder #381. (163 items)

BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 31


387 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Education. Contains correspondence, April 1980-January 1981. (3 items)

388 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Higher Education. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-October 1980. (46 items)


391 Typescript (some carbon copy). Impacted Aid. Contains correspondence, May-October 1980. (8 items)


394 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education - Student Aid and Loans. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1980. (36 items)

Folder

396 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1980. (151 items)


398 Continuation of folder #397. (181 items)


BOX 32

403 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Government Spending (Federal Government) and Inflation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1979. (166 items)

404 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Inflation. Contains correspondence, paper and memos, October 1978-December 1979. (204 items)


407 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Women’s Issues. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-September 1979. (30 items)
BOX 32 CONTINUED

408 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September 1974-October 1980. (254 items)

409 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-November 1979. (91 items)

BOX 33 CONTINUED

410 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Agriculture. Agriculture Year Book. Contains correspondence, January-May 1979. (7 items)

411 Typescript (some carbon). Department of Agriculture. Beef Imputation. Contains correspondence and memo, January-December 1979. (3 items)


413 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Agriculture. Dairy Products. Contains correspondence, April-August 1979. (15 items)

414 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Agriculture. Farmers Home Administration. Contains correspondence, February-December 1979. (47 items)

415 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Agriculture. Farm Subsidies. Contains correspondence, February-July 1979. (5 items)


417 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Agriculture. Humane Treatment of Animals. Contains correspondence, February-December 1979. (7 items)

418 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Agriculture. Livestock Industry. Contains correspondence, November-December 1979. (3 items)

419 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. Rural Electric Administration. Contains correspondence, March-April 1979. (8 items)
BOX 33 CONTINUED

Folder


424 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Arms Control. Contains correspondence, April-December 1979. (13 items)


426 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Budget. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1979. (79 items)


428 Continuation of folder #427. (100 items)

BOX 34

429 Continuation of folders #427 and #428. (213 items)


BOX 34 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 35


440
BOX 35 CONTINUED

Folder


444 Continuation of folder #443. (144 items)


BOX 36


455 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Bureau of Reclamation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1980. (57 items)
BOX 36 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 37


BOX 37 CONTINUED

Folder

467 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Commerce. 
Contains correspondence and memos, December 1977-August 1979. (17 items)

468 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Commerce. 
Census. Contains correspondence and memos, March-October 1979. (13 items)

469 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Commerce. 
Contains correspondence and memos, September-November 1979. (15 items)

470 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of 

471 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of 

472 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Commerce. 

473 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of 

474 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Commerce. 
Travel Service. Contains correspondence and press releases, December 1978-October 1979. (14 items)

475 Typescript (some carbon copy). Community Services. 
Contains correspondence, February-November 1979. (19 items)

476 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Civil Service 

477 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Office of 

478 Typescript (some carbon copy). Civil Service Commission. 


481 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Central Intelligence Agency. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-June 1980. (20 items)

482 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Commerce. Contains correspondence and papers, December 1979-August 1980. (26 items)


BOX 39

Folder

491 Continuation of folder #490. (84 items)

492 Typescript (some photocopy). Corporation of Public Broadcasting. Contains correspondence and papers, June-July 1980. (51 items)


496 Typescript (photocopy). Department of Defense. CRAF [Civil Reserve Air Fleet]. Contains correspondence, September-December 1979. (7 items)

497 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Defense. DAV [Disabled American Veterans]. Contains correspondence, January-October 1979. (6 items)

498 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Defense. Fallon Naval Air Station. Contains correspondence, April-October 1979. (9 items)


500 Typescript (photocopy). Department of Defense. F-111. Contains memos, October 1979. (2 items)


Folder


512 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Defense. Air National Guard (Reno). Contains correspondence and memos, August-November 1979. (7 items)

BOX 39 CONTINUED

Folder

514 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Defense. Nellis AFB. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-November 1979. (58 items)

515 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Defense. Recomputation. Contains correspondence, April 1979. (3 items)

516 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Defense. ROA. Contains memo, May 1979. (1 item)

517 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Defense. ROTC (Scholarships). Contains correspondence, October-November 1979. (2 items)


BOX 40


525 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Defense. POW. Contains correspondence, news clipping and memos, January 1980-January 1981. (9 items)
BOX 40 CONTINUED

Folder


528 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Defense. Wendover, AFB. Contains correspondence and papers, December 1977-February 1980. (38 items)


BOX 41

533 Continuation of folder #532. (143 items)


Box 41 Continued

Folder


Box 42


BOX 42 CONTINUED

Folder


552 Continuation of folder #551. (163 items)

553 Typescript (some carbon copy). Desert Research Institute. Contains correspondence, October 1978-June 1979. (17 items)


555 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Energy. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1979. (222 items)


559 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Energy. Divestitures (Major Oil Co.). Contains correspondence, March-May 1979. (3 items)


BOX 43

BOX 43 CONTINUED

Folder


566 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Energy. Husky Oil. Contains correspondence and memos, June-September 1979. (3 items)


570 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Energy. OPEC. Contains correspondence and memo, April-November 1979. (18 items)


BOX 43 CONTINUED

Folder


578 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Energy. Synthetic Fuels. Contains correspondence and memos, October-December 1979. (10 items)


584 Continuation of folder #583. (176 items)

BOX 44

BOX 44 CONTINUED

Folder

586 Continuation of folder #585. (150 items)

587 Continuation of folders #585 and 586. (190 items)


589 Continuation of folder #588. (240 items)


BOX 45


453
BOX 45 CONTINUED

Folder


610 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Department of Energy. OPEC (Wheat for Oil). Contains correspondence, May-June 1980. (4 items)
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BOX 45 CONTINUED

Folder

611 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Energy. Oil Prices. Contains correspondence and memos, August-September 1980. (9 items)

612 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Energy. Oil Shale. Contains correspondence, April 1980. (2 items)


BOX 46


620 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Economic Opportunity Board of Clark County. Contains correspondence and papers, November 1979-November 1980. (41 items)

BOX 46 CONTINUED

Folder


625 Typescript (some carbon copy). Environmental Protection Agency. Air Pollution. Contains correspondence, June-August 1979. (15 items)

626 Typescript (some carbon copy). Environmental Protection Agency. Air Quality. Contains correspondence, January 1979. (2 items)


629 Typescript (some carbon copy). Environmental Protection Agency. Fallon Drinking Water. Contains correspondence and memos, July-September 1979. (14 items)


632 Typescript (some carbon copy). Environmental Protection Agency. Solid Wastes. Contains correspondence and memos, November-December 1979. (20 items)

633 Typescript (some carbon copy). Environmental Protection Agency. Valmy Station. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-October 1979. (33 items)
BOX 46 CONTINUED

Folder

634 Typescript (some carbon copy). Environmental Protection Agency. Waste Water Treatment Plants (Reno/Sparks Sewage). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-September 1979. (21 items)

635 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Environmental Protection Agency. Water/Sewage (Tahoe and Other Areas). Contains correspondence and memos, September-October 1979. (3 items)


637 Continuation of folder #636. (156 items)

638 Continuation of folders #636 and 637. (107 items)

639 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Environmental Protection Agency. Air Pollution. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-October 1980. (49 items)


641 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Environmental Protection Agency. Water Pollution. Contains correspondence, April-September 1980. (5 items)


645 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Environmental Protection Agency. Lake Tahoe #2. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-December 1980. (169 items)
BOX 47 CONTINUED

Folder

646  Continuation of folder #645. (178 items)

BOX 48


650  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Environmental Protection Agency/Lake Mead. Contains correspondence, February-March 1980. (6 items)

651  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Environmental Protection Agency. Wastewater. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1980. (33 items)


653  Typescript. Farm Credit Act. Contains letter and memo, November 1980. (3 items)

654  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Communications Commission. Contains correspondence and memos, April-December 1979. (38 items)

655  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Communications Commission. CATV. Contains letter and memo, May-September 1979. (5 items)

656  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Communications Commission. KORK-Channel #3. Contains correspondence and memos, June-August 1979. (3 items)

Box 48 Continued

Folder


662 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Credit Union. Contains correspondence and memos, July-October 1979. (15 items)


665 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Reserve Board. Contains correspondence, October 1979. (6 items)


667 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). General Services Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-December 1979. (59 items)


BOX 48 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 49


BOX 49

Folder


BOX 49 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 49 CONTINUED

Folder
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BOX 50

Folder

714 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Development. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1978-December 1979. (125 items)


720 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Housing and Urban Development. Section #8. Contains correspondence and memos, June-July 1979. (5 items)


723 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Housing and Urban Development. Rent Increases (Mobile Homes). Contains correspondence and memos, January-December 1979. (28 items)


464
Folder

726 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Contains correspondence and memos, March-December 1979. (25 items)


729 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Natural Resources. Contains correspondence and memos, March-September 1979. (20 items)

730 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Wilderness Areas. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1979. (12 items)


734 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Lake Mead Wilderness. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1979-August 1980. (198 items)

BOX 51


736 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Indian Affairs. Contains correspondence and memos, September 1978-October 1979. (65 items)
BOX 51 CONTINUED

Folder

737 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Interior. Indian Affairs. Education. Contains correspondence, March-June 1979. (11 items)


745 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Indian Affairs. Walker Lake. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-October 1979. (60 items)

746 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Indian Affairs. Wild Horse Reservoir. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-September 1979. (40 items)

Box 51 Continued

Folder


751 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Interior. Lands (S3192). Contains correspondence, January 1979. (3 items)


753 Continuation of folder #752. (222 items)

Box 52

754 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Department of Interior. Fish and Wildlife. Endangered Species. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-November 1980. (60 items)


BOX 52 CONTINUED

Folder

759 Continuation of folder #758. (161 items)

760 Continuation of folders #758 and 759. (161 items)


BOX 53

762 Continuation of folder #761 (208 items)

763 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Interior. Humboldt River. Contains correspondence and papers, January 1980. (27 items)


766 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Interior. National Trails. Contains correspondence, October-December 1980. (5 items)


770 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Development. Real Estate. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-October 1980. (65 items)
BOX 53 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 54


778 Typescript (some carbon copy). Housing and Urban Development. Housing and Community Development Act. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-October 1980. (33 items)

779 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Development. Fair Housing Amendment. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-September 1980. (178 items)

780 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Housing and Urban Development. Las Vegas Housing Authority. Contains correspondence and memos, January-September 1980. (23 items)
BOX 54 CONTINUED

Folder


788 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Bureau of Land Management. Oil and Gas Leases. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-December 1979. (54 items)

BOX 55


BOX 55 CONTINUED

Folder


793 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Wilderness. Contains correspondence, March-October 1979. (84 items)


800 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Fish and Wildlife. Contains correspondence and memos, August 1978-December 1979. (68 items)

802 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Fish and Wildlife. Predator Control. Contains correspondence and memos, May-December 1979. (22 items)


806 Typescript (photocopy). Department of Interior. Parks and Forests. Contains manuscript with notations, June 1979. (1 item)


812 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Interior. Parks and Forests. Stewart's Point. Contains correspondence and memos, August-November 1979. (7 items)
Folder

813 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Bureau of Reclamation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-November 1979. (42 items)


825 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Contains correspondence, November-December 1979. (3 items)

826 Typescript (some carbon copy). Outdoor Recreation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-July 1979. (8 items)

827 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Justice. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-March 1980. (90 items)


831 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Department of Justice. Contains correspondence and memos, August 1978-November 1979. (26 items)

832 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Justice. Aliens. Contains correspondence and memos, March-May 1979. (5 items)


Folder

835 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Department of Justice. Pardons and Paroles. Contains correspondence and memos, February-December 1979. (15 items)


837 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Department of Justice. Prisons. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1979. (107 items)


839 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Justice. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1980. (13 items)


841 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Justice. Contains press clippings and memos, April 1980. (29 items)

842 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Justice. Paroles. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1980. (33 items)


BOX 57

844 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Labor. Employment. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-September 1979. (20 items)
Folder


847 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Labor. Occupational Safety and Health Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September 1978-December 1979. (50 items)


851 Typescript (carbon copy). Department of Labor. Wage and Hour. Contains letter, December 1979. (1 item)


853 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Labor. Occupational and Safety Health Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1980. (112 items)


BOX 57 CONTINUED

Folder

856 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Labor. Unions. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1980. (70 items)


858 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Department of Labor. Strikes. Contains correspondence, February-December 1980. (5 items)


862 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Labor. CETA. Contains correspondence and memos, February 1978-July 1979. (117 items)

BOX 58


864 Continuation of folder #863. (201 items)

865 Continuation of folders #863 and 864. (95 items)


BOX 58 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 59

870 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Labor. Aliens. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-October 1980. (5 items)


874 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Labor. CETA. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1979-October 1980. (158 items)


877 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of State. Foreign Affairs. Israel. Contains correspondence and memos, February-September 1980. (65 items)

Folder

879 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Soviets. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-August 1980. (38 items)

880 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of State. Middle East. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-June 1980. (9 items)


882 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Department of State. Foreign Relations. Pakistan. Contains correspondence, January 1980. (3 items)


884 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Rhodesia. Contains correspondence, April-May 1980. (3 items)

885 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Saudi Arabia. Contains correspondence and papers, December 1979-January 1980. (3 items)

886 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. South Africa. Contains correspondence and papers, February-September 1980. (9 items)
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BOX 59 CONTINUED

Folder


892 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. International Development Assistance. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-June 1979. (25 items)

893 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Foreign Relations. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1979. (119 items)

BOX 60


895 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Taiwan (Robo Letters). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January 1978-April 1979. (181 items)


897 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Department of State. Cambodia. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October-December 1979. (60 items)

898 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Foreign Relations. Cuba. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September-October 1979. (110 items)


900 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Foreign Relations. Iran. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1979. (200 items)

901 Continuation of folder #900. (252 items)
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BOX 61

Folder

902 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Foreign Affairs. Israel. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-May 1979. (77 items)

903 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Foreign Relations. Middle East. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-September 1979. (24 items)


905 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Foreign Relations. Immigrants. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-November 1979. (203 items)


908 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Soviets. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-October 1979. (11 items)

909 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Turkey. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June 1978-June 1979. (11 items)


911 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of State. Peace Corps. Contains correspondence, May-September 1979. (5 items)

BOX 61 CONTINUED

Folder

913 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Revenue Sharing. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January 1980-January 1981. (60 items)


BOX 62


920 Continuation of folder #919. (178 items)


924 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January 1977-January 1981. (240 items)
BOX 62 CONTINUED

Folder

925 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Afghanistan. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August 1979-April 1980. (96 items)

926 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Foreign Relations. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1979-January 1981. (94 items)

927 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Cambodia. Contains correspondence and papers, December 1979-September 1980. (11 items)

928 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. China. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-September 1980. (21 items)

929 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Chile. Contains correspondence and papers, December 1979-February 1980. (10 items)

930 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Cuba. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-May 1980. (6 items)

931 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of State. Guyana. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1978-February 1979. (65 items)

BOX 63

932 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of State. Iran. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January 1979-December 1980. (125 items)

933 Continuation of folder #932. (158 items)


935 Continuation of folder #934. (116 items)

BOX 63 CONTINUED

Folder

937 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Carry
Over Basis. Contains correspondence, papers and memos,
December 1978-December 1979. (235 items)

938 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Excise
Tax. Contains correspondence and record, March-April
1979. (5 items)

939 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Taxes. Estate and
Property Tax. Contains correspondence, December 1978-
November 1979. (11 items)

940 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Tax
Credits (Elderly). Contains correspondence, December
1978-October 1979. (18 items)

941 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Tax
Reform. Contains correspondence, papers and memos,
June-September 1979. (11 items)

BOX 64

942 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Tax
Exempt Bonds. Contains correspondence, papers and memos,
January-November 1979. (100 items)

943 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. IRS
(Internal Revenue Service). Contains correspondence,
papers and memos, August 1978-December 1979. (202 items)

944 Continuation of folder #943. (200 items)

945 Continuation of folders #943 and 944. (150 items)

946 Continuation of folders #943, 944 and 945. (122 items)

947 Taxes (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Internal
Revenue Service - Tips. Contains correspondence, papers
and memos, January-November 1979. (45 items)

948 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Kemp/Roth
(Tax Reduction Act). Contains correspondence, and memos, October 1978-July 1979. (9 items)

949 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Taxes. Internal
Revenue Service (Tax Reduction). Contains correspondence,
papers and memos, April-September 1979. (23 items)
BOX 64 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 65


959 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Tax Credit (Autos). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-November 1980. (49 items)

BOX 65 CONTINUED

Folder


963 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. VAT (Value Added Tax). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1979-September 1980. (27 items)


966 Continuation of folder #965. (163 items)


BOX 66

968 Continuation of folder #967. (196 items)


972 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Internal Revenue Service. Regulations for Business Use or Rental of Dwelling Units. Contains correspondence and papers, August-November 1980. (93 items)
BOX 66 CONTINUED

Folder


975 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Treasury. Qualified Retirement Plans. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June 1980. (114 items)


BOX 67


979 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Trade. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-October 1980. (38 items)


982 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Trade. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1979. (137 items)

BOX 68

Folder


986 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Trade. Exports (S#737). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-July 1979. (126 items)

987 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1979. (78 items)

988 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Transportation. Contains correspondence, February-November 1979. (31 items)

989 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Coast Guard. Contains correspondence and papers, September-December 1979. (19 items)


992 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Transportation. National Transportation Safety Board. Contains correspondence, January-August 1979. (13 items)


BOX 68 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 69

1000 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Railroads. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-November 1980. (143 items)


1002 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Amtrack. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January 1979-December 1980. (130 items)


1004 Continuation of folder #1003. (229 items)

BOX 69 CONTINUED

Folder

1006 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Railroad Retirement. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1979. (91 items)

1007 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. S.1480. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1978-October 1980. (122 items)

1008 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Air Bags. Contains correspondence and papers, June-July 1980. (11 items)

1009 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Auto (Industry Appropriations). Contains correspondence and papers, September-October 1980. (14 items)


BOX 70


1012 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Transportation. Mass Transit. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-September 1980. (22 items)

1013 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. National Transportation Safety Board. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-December 1980. (26 items)

1014 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. 55 Mile Speed Limit. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-December 1980. (30 items)

1015 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Coast Guard. Contains correspondence and memos, September- November 1980. (7 items)
BOX 70 CONTINUED

Folder


1017 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Federal Highway Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1979-September 1980. (85 items)


1019 Typescript (photocopy). Department of Transportation. Highways and Roads (I-80). Contains correspondence and papers, April 1980. (8 items)


1025 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1979-December 1980. (117 items)
BOX 70 CONTINUED

Folder

1026 Continuation of folder #1025. (166 items)


BOX 71

1028 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Age 60 Rule. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1979-November 1980. (49 items)


1033 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Noise (see bill #3064). Contains correspondence and papers, January-February 1980. (18 items)


1035 Typescript (photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. SR71. Contains report, n.d. (2 items)
Box 71 continued

Folder

1036 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Airports and Airways. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-December 1980. (51 items)


1038 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Eastern Airport. Contains papers and memos, November 1980. (9 items)


1041 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Lake Tahoe Airport. Contains correspondence, October 1980. (2 items)

1042 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. North Las Vegas Airport. Contains correspondence and memos, May 1980. (3 items)
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BOX 71 CONTINUED

Folder


1048 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Scenic Airways. Contains correspondence and resume, September 1980. (6 items)

1049 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Yelland (Ely). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-August 1979. (5 items)


1051 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Western Airlines. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1979-July 1980. (17 items)


1053 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Treasury. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1979-October 1980. (141 items)

BOX 72


BOX 72 CONTINUED

Folder


1060 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Treasury. Customs. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-August 1979. (41 items)

1061 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Treasury. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-October 1979. (23 items)

1062 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Treasury. Carson City Silver Dollars. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-November 1979. (34 items)


BOX 72 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 73


1073 Continuation of folder #1072. (152 items)

1074 Continuation of folders #1072 and 1073. (157 items)


1076 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs. Education. Contains correspondence and papers, January-July 1980. (21 items)


BOX 74

1078 Continuation of folder #1077. (279 items)

1079 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-November 1980. (140 items)

BOX 74 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 75


1087 Continuation of folder #1086. (230 items)

1088 Typescript (some carbon copy). Indian Affairs. Reno/Sparks. Contains letter and resolution, March 1980. (3 items)


1091 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Indian Affairs. Wild Horse Reservoir. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-October 1980. (32 items)

BOX 75 CONTINUED

Folder


1094 Continuation of folder #1093. (197 items)

BOX 76


1099 Typescript (some carbon copy). Nevada Bar. Contains correspondence, October-December 1979. (180 items)


BOX 76 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 77


1110 Continuation of folder #1109. (267 items)


1112 Continuation of folder #1111. (254 items)


BOX 77 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 78


1120 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nevada Test Site. Utilization of NTS. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-June 1979. (5 items)

1121 Typescript (some carbon copy). Nevada Test Site. Travel Allowance. Contains correspondence and memos, April-June 1979. (5 items)

1122 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Co. (REECO). Contains correspondence and memos, April-December 1979. (16 items)

1123 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). University of Nevada. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1979. (60 items)

1124 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). University of Nevada. Medical School. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1979. (36 items)


Folder


1130 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Western Governors Conference. Contains correspondence and papers, June-July 1979. (29 items)


1134 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). HWC. Floor Statements. Contains statements, July 1979. (17 items)


1136 Typescript. HWC. Press (TV Taping). Contains papers and memos, July [1979]. (3 items)


BOX 78 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 79


1146 Continuation of folder #1145. (181 items)


1152 Continuation of folder #1151. (178 items)
BOX 79 CONTINUED

Folder

1153 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Insurance. 
Contains correspondence and memos, January-November 
1980. (182 items)

Contains correspondence and memos, November 1979-February 
1980. (17 items)

1155 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Insurance. Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield. Contains correspondence, papers 
and memos, December 1979-June 1980. (13 items)

1156 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Insurance. National 
Health Insurance. Contains correspondence and memos, 
January 1980-January 1981. (23 items)

BOX 80

1157 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Judgeships. 
Contains correspondence and papers, March-April 1980. 
(6 items)

1158 Typescript (some carbon copy). Judgeships. Letters of 
Recommendation of HWC for District Judge 1957. [Pulled 
and placed in 96th Congress on 8/18/80]. Contains 
correspondence and memos, October-November 1957. 
(10 items)

1159 Typescript (some carbon copy). Judgeships. U.S. District 
Judge. Contains correspondence and papers, December 1979- 
June 1980. (5 items)

1160 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Judgeships. 
James J. Guinan. Contains correspondence, March 1978- 
January 1979. (135 items)

1161 Typescript (some carbon copy). Judgeships. David Hagen. 
Contains correspondence, May 1978. (2 items)

1162 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Judgeships. 
John Mendoza. Contains correspondence and memos, 
February 1978-January 1979. (18 items)

Contains correspondence, February 1978. (3 items)
BOX 80 CONTINUED

Folder


1167 Continuation of folder #1166. (200 items)

1168 Continuation of folders #1166 and 1167. (200 items)

1169 Continuation of folders #1166, 1167 and 1168. (217 items)

BOX 81

1170 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Judgeships. Edward C. Reed, Jr. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-September 1979. (20 items)


BOX 81 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 82

1183 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Archives and Record. Contains correspondence and papers, January-September 1979. (14 items)

1184 Typescript (carbon copy). National Archives and Records. Contains letter, June 1980. (1 item)

1185 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Endowment for the Arts. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June 1979-January 1981. (100 items)

1186 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1975-December 1980. (286 items)

BOX 82 CONTINUED

Folder

1188 Typescript (some photocopy). National Science Foundation. Contains correspondence, March-September 1980. (4 items)

1189 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Labor Relations Board. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1979-October 1980. (204 items)


1191 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Aeronautic and Space Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1979. (143 items)

1192 Continuation of folder #1191. (168 items)

1193 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-September 1980. (30 items)

BOX 83


BOX 83 CONTINUED

Folder


1202 Continuation of folder #1201. (200 items)

1203 Continuation of folders #1201 and 1202. (184 items)


1205 Continuation of folder #1204. (279 items)

BOX 84

1206 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Postal Service #2. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1980. (200 items)

1207 Continuation of folder #1206. (216 items)


1209 Typescript. Postal Service. Postmasters. Contains list, March 1980. (1 item)


BOX 84 CONTINUED

Folder


1215 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations #1. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-September 1980. (175 items)

1216 Continuation of folder #1215. (143 items)


BOX 85

1218 Continuation of folder #1217. (208 items)

1219 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Public Relations #2. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1980. (119 items)

1220 Continuation of folder #1219. (199 items)


1226 Continuation of folder #1225. (200 items)
Folder

1227 Continuation of folders #1225 and 1226. (141 items)

1228 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations.
Frank's letters - Congratulations, Retirees, Welcoming,
etc. Contains correspondence and memos, February-
December 1980. (9 items)

1229 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations.
Congratulations, Eagle Scouts. Contains correspondence,
January-December 1980. (117 items)

1230 Typescript (some photocopy). Public Relations. Congres-
sional Recrod. Contains correspondence, June-November
1980. (3 items)

1231 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. Flags
1980. Contains correspondence, papers and memos,
February-December 1980. (137 items)

1232 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public
Relations. Flags (Laurie File). Contains correspon-
dence, June-September 1980. (9 items)

1233 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public
Relations. Letter of Introduction. Contains correspon-
dence and memos, February-October 1980. (21 items)

1234 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations.
HWC Pictures (Office). Contains correspondence and
memos, January-December 1980. (54 items)

1235 Typescript. Public Relations. Lions Club. Contains
correspondence and memos, January 1980. (4 items)

1236 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public
Relations. Messages. Contains correspondence, papers
and memos, February-December 1980. (45 items)

1237 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public
Relations. Lists (Mailing). Contains correspondence
and papers, May-November 1980. (13 items)

1238 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public
Relations. Office Visits. Contains correspondence,
papers and memos, January-November 1980. (104 items)
BOX 86 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 87


1246 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Thanks Received. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1980. (220 items)


1249 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Sent to other Senators. Contains correspondence and memos, January-November 1980. (12 items)
BOX 87 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 88


1255 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations. Requests (Laurie). Contains correspondence and memos, February-November 1979. (122 items)


BOX 89

1260 Continuation of folder #1259. (273 items)
BOX 89 CONTINUED

Folder

1261 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Public Relations. Thanks Received. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1979. (208 items)


1270 Continuation of folder #1269. (173 items)

1271 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations #2. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1978-October 1979. (200 items)

BOX 90

1272 Continuation of folder #1271. (186 items)


1274 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. American Legion. Contains correspondence and papers, October 1979. (5 items)
Folder


1277 Typescript. Public Relations. Thank you, "Arts in the Capitol". Contains letter, November 1979. (1 item)


1281 Typescript. Public Relations. Congressional Record. Contains memorandum and list, October-December 1979. (3 items)


1284 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Frank's letters (congratulations, retirees, welcoming, etc.). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1978-December 1979. (37 items)


BOX 90 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 91


1294 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). University of Nevada. WICHE Program. Contains correspondence and papers, June-August 1980. (7 items)


BOX 91 CONTINUED

Folder

1298 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Projects.
   Newlands Project. Contains correspondence and papers,
   September-November 1980. (33 items)

1299 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). HWC File.
   Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February
   1980-January 1981. (31 items)

1300 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations.
   Christmas Gifts. Contains correspondence and memos,
   December 1980-January 1981. (65 items)

1301 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations.
   Christmas (Miscellaneous). Contains correspondence,
   December 1980. (3 items)

1302 Typescript. HWC - Honors and Awards. Contains
   certificates, September 1980. (3 items)

1303 Typescript. HWC - Birthday (January 26, 1912). Contains
   correspondence, August-December 1980. (10 items)

1304 Typescript (some carbon copy). HWC Christmas. Contains
   correspondence, papers and memos, January 1978-December
   1980. (126 items)

1305 Typescript (some carbon copy). HWC Christmas Gifts.
   Thank Yous. Contains correspondence, papers and memos,
   December 1979. (147 items)

BOX 92

1306 Typescript (some carbon copy). HWC Christmas Cards.
   Thank Yous 1980. Contains correspondence, December
   1980-January 1981. (149 items)

1307 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Senator Cannon.
   Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-
   December 1979. (286 items)

1308 Typescript (some carbon copy). HWC Christmas Cards.
   Thank Yous 1979. Contains correspondence, papers
   and memos, December 1979-January 1980. (136 items)

1309 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Senator Cannon.
   Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February 1980-
   January 1981. (319 items)
BOX 92 CONTINUED

Folder

1310 Typescript (some carbon copy). HWC - Floor Statements. Contains statements by Cannon, March-December 1980. (7 items)


1313 Typescript (some photocopy). HWC Voting Record. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-July 1980. (9 items)

1314 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). HWC. Administrative Personnel. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1980. (26 items)

1315 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). HWC. Las Vegas Office. Contains papers, n.d. (2 items)

1316 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). HWC Office Correspondence. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1979. (63 items)

BOX 93


1318 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Nevada Test Site. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-August 1979. (22 items)


1320 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). HWC Administrative Personnel. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1979. (20 items)

BOX 93 CONTINUED

Folder

1322 Typescript (some carbon copy). HWC. I.D. Cards. Contains letters, February 1979. (1 item)

1323 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). HWC Administrative Personnel, Las Vegas Office. Contains correspondence and papers, May 1979. (3 items)


1326 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Religion. Church of Scientology. Contains correspondence and papers, April-July 1980. (10 items)


1328 Typescript (some photocopy). Rockefeller, Nelson. Contains news clippings, January 1979. (2 items)

1329 Typescript (some carbon copy). Religion. Church of Scientology. Contains correspondence and papers, April-October 1979. (6 items)

1330 Typescript (some carbon copy). Legislative and General Files - Rivers. Contains correspondence and memos, July 1980. (5 items)


1333 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Senior Citizens. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1978-December 1979. (223 items)

BOX 93 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 94


1337 Continuation of folder #1336. (208 items)


1342 Continuation of folder #1341. (200 items)

BOX 95

1343 Continuation of folders #1341 and 1342. (162 items)


BOX 95 CONTINUED

Folder


1349 Continuation of folder #1348. (243 items)


BOX 96


1355 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State of Nevada. Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-October 1980. (65 items)


BOX 96 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 97

1366 Continuation of folder #1365. (163 items)


1368 Continuation of folder #1367. (208 items)


BOX 97 CONTINUED

Folder


1372 Continuation of folder #1371. (158 items)

BOX 98


1377 Typescript (some photocopy). State of Nevada. County Board of Commissioners. Contains correspondence and papers, August-September 1979. (4 items)


BOX 98 CONTINUED

Folder

1383 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans Administration. AMVETS. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-May 1980. (18 items)


1385 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans Administration, Clinics. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-June 1980. (32 items)


BOX 99


1389 Continuation of folder #1388. (180 items)


Typescript (some photocopy). Committee on Rules and Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-September 1980. (95 items)

[Miscellaneous Papers]. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, 1973-September 1980. (42 items)


Typescript (some photocopy). S#46 - Stone. Taiwan (Favored Nation Status). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January 1979. (13 items)


Typescript (some photocopy). S#208 - Wallop. Foreign Investors Land Bill. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-February 1979. (6 items)
BOX 100 CONTINUED

Folder


1407 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#244 - Stevenson. National Space Policy. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-March 1979. (29 items)


BOX 101


BOX 101 CONTINUED

Folder


1418 Continuation of folder #1417. (147 items)


BOX 102

1420 Typescript. S#711 - Burdick. Geriatrics. Contains correspondence and papers, February-March 1979. (7 items)


1423 Continuation of folder #1422. (128 items)

1424 Continuation of folders #1422 and 1423. (170 items)


1426 Typescript. S#1858 - Bayh. Coverage for Guardsmen. Contains correspondence and memos, June-November 1979. (7 items)


BOX 102 CONTINUED

Folder

1429 Typescript (some photocopy). S#1920 - Domenici. Transfer Range Improvement to Agriculture Department. Contains bill and memos, October 1979. (5 items)


96th CONGRESS 1979-1980

BOX 103

Folder


1442 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#3232 Cannon/Laxalt. Lake Tahoe Compact Ratification. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-December 1980. (20 items)


1445 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). A#843 - Magnuson. Windfall Profit Tax Bill. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November-December 1979. (17 items)


BOX 103 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 103 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 104

1467 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). No Co-Sponsorship. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January 1978-September 1980. (120 items)


BOX 104 CONTINUED

Folder

1472 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#1109 - Chafee. 
State Credit for Supplemental Security Income Contributions. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, 
March-April 1979. (15 items)

1473 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#1135 - Cannon/ 
(172 items)

1474 Typescript. S#1179 - Thurmond. Gold Star Wives (Widows of 
WW II). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, 
September-December 1979. (5 items)

1475 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#1200 - Bayh. 
Gasohol (Alcohol Fuels). Contains correspondence, 
papers and memos, September 1978-April 1980. (107 items)

BOX 105

1476 Typescript (some carbon copy). S#1215 - Schmitt/Stevenson. 
Science and Technology Research Development. Contains 
correspondence and papers, May-July 1979. (6 items)

1477 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#1300 - Cannon. 
International Aviation. Contains correspondence, papers 
and memos, May-December 1979. (54 items)

1478 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#1420 - 
Jackson. Hydroelectric Power Plants. Contains cor­ 
(59 items)

1479 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). A#1444 - 
Bentsen/Percy. Savings Account Exemption. Contains 
correspondence, papers and memos, November-December 
1979. (58 items)

1480 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#1529 - Cannon. 
Keith Hayes and Dorothy Smith. Contains correspondence, 
papers and memos, May-September 1980. (94 items)

1481 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#1629 - Jackson. 
Civil Air Patrol. Contains correspondence, papers and 
memos, January-February 1980. (17 items)
BOX 105

Folder

1482 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#1648 and S#1649 - Cannon. ADAP. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August 1979-September 1980. (164 items)


1484 Typescript (photocopy). [Co-sponsored Bills]. Contains list, n.d. (3 items)

1485 Monograph. Legislative Activities. The Honorable Howard W. Cannon of Nevada, for the Period January 15, 1979 to January 2, 1981. (1 item)

1486 Monograph. MX. June 1980. (1 item)

BOX 106


1488 Monograph. Clark County Health Coalition. December 1979. (1 item)

1489 Monograph. Air Quality Implementation Plan, Las Vegas Valley, Clark County, Nevada. June 1980. (1 item)

[Note: The following Congress utilizes the term "papers" to include: news clippings, resolutions, press releases, reports, records, booklets, pamphlets, petitions, newsletters, receipts, maps, agendas and lists.]

BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Action Vista. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1981. (13 items)


3 Typescript (some carbon copy). Agriculture Year Books. Contains correspondence, October 1981. (2 items)

4 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Agriculture. Beef Importation. Contains correspondence, September 1981. (2 items)

5 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. Brucellosis. Contains correspondence and memos, August-September 1981. (15 items)


7 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. Diary Products. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-November 1981. (108 items)

8 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. Farm Subsidies. Contains correspondence, March-November 1981. (29 items)

9 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Agriculture. Farm Bill. Contains correspondence and memos, September-October 1981. (32 items)
BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

10 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture (FHA). Farmers Home Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (244 items)


14 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). REA - Rural Electric Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-October 1981. (154 items)

BOX 2


16 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. ASCS - Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (48 items)


18 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Forest Services. Rare II. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January 1979-November 1981. (46 items)


20 Continuation of folder #19. (193 items)
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


22 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Arms Control. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1981. (60 items)

23 Typescript (some carbon copy). Arms Control. SALT II - Nuclear War. Contains correspondence and papers, June 1981. (5 items)

24 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Budget. OMB. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1981. (151 items)

25 Continuation of folder #24. (179).

26 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Budget. President's Budget. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-October 1981. (132 items)


BOX 3

28 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). CIA (Central Intelligence Agency). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-December 1981. (97 items)


BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder


34 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). SBP - Survivor Benefit Plan. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-October 1981. (38 items)


36 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Economy and Economics. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September 1979-December 1981. (66 items)

37 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Regan Economics. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1981. (62 items)


39 Typescript (some carbon copy). Economy. Consumer Index. Contains correspondence, October 1981. (2 items)


41 Typescript (some carbon copy). Equal Rights Amendment. Contains correspondence, January-May 1981. (7 items)

42 Typescript (some photocopy). Womens Issues. Contains papers and memos, August 1981. (4 items)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Legal and Judiciary. Contains correspondence and papers, February 1981. (6 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (47 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Political Affairs. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-June 1981. (21 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Prostitution. Contains correspondence and memos, October-November 1981. (2 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder

56 Typescript (some carbon copy). Pornography. Contains correspondence and papers, May-September 1981. (14 items)

57 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Senate Committee. Contains correspondence and memos, March-May 1981. (6 items)


59 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Agriculture and Forestry. Contains correspondence, February 1981. (2 items)


63 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Appropriations Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1981. (47 items)


66 Continuation of folder #66. (186 items)

BOX 5

BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder


70 Typescript (some carbon copy). Armed Services. MX. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1981. (200 items)

71 Continuation of folder #70. (200 items)

72 Continuation of folders #70 and 71. (141 items)

73 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Armed Services. MX. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April 1980-September 1981. (114 items)

74 Continuation of folder #73. (201 items)

BOX 6


76 Continuation of folder #75. (230 items)

77 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Armed Services. MX. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-June 1981. (220 items)

78 Continuation of folder #77. (239 items)


BOX 7

97th CONGRESS 1981-1982

BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder


82 Continuation of folder #81. (183 items)


84 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation Subcommittee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (115 items)

85 Typescript (some carbon copy). Banking Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-December 1981. (53 items)


87 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Banking Committee. Depository Institutions. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-June 1981. (15 items)


92 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Commerce Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1981. (132 items)

93 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Commerce Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-December 1981. (182 items)
BOX 8

Folder

94 Continuation of folder #93. (201 items)

95 Typescript (some carbon copy). Commerce Committee. 
   Trucking. Contains correspondence and papers, March-
   May 1981. (21 items)

96 Typescript (some carbon copy). Commerce Committee. 
   Tourism. Contains correspondence and memos, January-
   June 1981. (10 items)

97 Typescript. Commerce Committee. Rail Bill. Contains 
   memos, January-December 1980. (18 items)

98 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Communications. 
   Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-
   December 1981. (145 items)

99 Continuation of folder #98. (189 items)

100 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Consumer Sub-
    Committee. Contains correspondence, November 1980-
    November 1981. (56 items)

101 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Consumer Product 
    Safety Commission. Contains correspondence, papers and 
    memos, January-December 1981. (140 items)

102 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Consumer 
    Protection Agency. Contains correspondence, April-
    May 1981. (2 items)

103 Typescript (some photocopy). Democratic Policy Committee. 
    Contains correspondence and papers, January-November 
    1981. (58 items)

104 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Ethics 
    Committee. Contains correspondence and papers, 
    January-May 1981. (19 items)

105 Typescript (some carbon copy). Finance. Contains corre-
    spondence and memos, October 1980-June 1981. (5 items)

106 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Affairs. 
    Foreign Aid. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, 
    February-December 1981. (34 items)

    Contains papers and memos, April 1981. (9 items)
BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder

108 Typescript (some carbon copy). Interior Committee. Contains letter and memo, June-October 1981. (2 items)

109 Typescript. Joint Committee on Library. Contains correspondence, October 1981. (2 items)

110 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Judiciary Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1981. (29 items)

111 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Judiciary Committee. Civil Rights (Homosexuals). Contains correspondence, papers, September-December 1981. (3 items)


BOX 9

115 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Joint Committee on Printing. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February 1979-December 1981. (263 items)


118 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Rules Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-November 1981. (46 items)

119 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Rules Committee. Pages (Male and Female). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-November 1981. (18 items)
BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder

120 Typescript (some carbon copy). Rules Committee. Inaugural. Contains correspondence and memos, January 1981. (9 items)

121 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Tourism. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (93 items)


BOX 10

124 Continuation of folder #123. (255 items)


126 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Commerce. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1980-August 1981. (34 items)

127 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Consumer Affairs. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1981. (126 items)


131 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Commerce. Metric. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-June 1981. (7 items)
BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder

132 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Patents. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-November 1981. (48 items)


BOX 11


139 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Defense. Clark Amendment. Contains correspondence and papers, July 1981. (15 items)


142 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Champus. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1980-December 1981. (146 items)
143 Typescript (carbon copy). Department of Defense. CRAF. Contains memos, January 1981. (1 item)

144 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Defense. Disabled American Veterans. Contains correspondence and memos, July-October 1981. (5 items)


146 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Defense. Fallon Naval Air Station. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1981. (67 items)


Box 11 continued

Folder


Box 12

157 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Air National Guards. Contains correspondence and papers, February-may 1981. (78 items)


164 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Defense. ROTC Scholarships. Contains correspondence and memos, March-November 1981. (44 items)
BOX 12 CONTINUED

Folder


166 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Defense. Tonopah Test Site. Contains correspondence and memos, August-December 1981. (41 items)


169 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Defense. Veterans of Foreign Wars. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-June 1981. (4 items)

170 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Desert Research Institution. Contains correspondence and papers, March-September 1981. (45 items)

171 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (150 items)

BOX 13

172 Continuation of folder #171. (187 items)


175 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Busing. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-November 1981. (95 items)

BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder


180 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Education. Higher Education. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-November 1981. (26 items)

181 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Impact Aid. Contains correspondence and papers, April-August 1981. (11 items)


183 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Education. Library. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-November 1981. (31 items)

184 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Las Vegas Teacher's Center. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-August 1981. (159 items)

185 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Education. Prayer in Schools. Contains correspondence, April-December 1981. (64 items)

186 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Education. Letter to Principals. Contains correspondence and papers, November 1981. (7 items)

BOX 14

187 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Education. Private Schools (tax credit). Contains correspondence, May-September 1981. (87 items)
Folder

188 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Education. Sex Education. Contains correspondence and papers, May 1980-February 1981. (3 items)

189 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Student Aid and Loans. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February 1980-December 1981. (79 items)

190 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Rehabilitation Block Grants. Contains correspondence and memos, May-July 1981. (27 items)

191 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Upward Bound. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-August 1981. (113 items)

192 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Vocational Education. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1981. (92 items)


194 Continuation of folder #193. (180 items)

195 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Energy. Alaska Pipeline. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November-December 1981. (22 items)


199 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Energy. Crude Oil. Contains correspondence and memos, April-November 1981. (9 items)
BOX 14 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 15


207 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Energy. Mobil Oil. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November-December 1981. (48 items)


Folder


212 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Department of Energy. Oil Prices. Contains correspondence and papers, February-August 1981. (10 items)

213 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Energy. Oil and Gas. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-September 1981. (49 items)


216 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Energy. Synthetic Fuels. Contains correspondence and papers, April-October 1981. (7 items)


221 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Food and Drug Administration. Vitamins. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April 1977-April 1981. (22 items)

BOX 15 CONTINUED

Folder


226 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Development. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (170 items)


228 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Development. Federal Housing Authority. Contains correspondence, March-November 1981. (17 items)


BOX 16

230 Typescript. Housing and Urban Development. Contains correspondence, December 1980. (2 items)

231 Typescript. Housing and Urban Development. Housing and Community Development Act #202. Contains correspondence and memos, March-August 1981. (9 items)


233 Typescript (some carbon copy). Housing and Urban Development. Las Vegas Housing Authority. Contains correspondence and memos, January-September 1981. (17 items)
Folder


236 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Development. Mortgages (Loans, Rates, etc.). Contains correspondence and papers, January-July 1981. (16 items)


240 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1980-December 1981. (272 items)


242 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Historical Sites and Landmarks. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1981. (23 items)

243 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Land and Water Conservation. Contains correspondence and papers, April-September 1981. (18 items)

244 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Interior. Natural Resources. Contains correspondence and papers, May-September 1981. (10 items)
245 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Interior. Oil Exploration. Contains correspondence and memos, April-June 1981. (6 items)

246 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Interior. Young Adult Conservation Corps. Contains correspondence and memos, February-June 1981. (5 items)

247 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Interior. Fish and Wildlife. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1981. (151 items)


250 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Pupfish. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-September 1981. (69 items)


254 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Parks and Forests. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-September 1981. (26 items)

BOX 17

Folder


257 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. National Parks. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1981. (142 items)


261 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Interior. Indian Affairs. Contains correspondence, November-December 1981. (2 items)


265 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Indian Affairs. Fort McDermitt. Contains correspondence and papers, June-August 1981. (10 items)

266 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Indian Affairs. Pyramid Lake. Contains correspondence and papers, August-November 1981. (23 items)
BOX 18

Folder


269 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Indian Affairs. Western Shoshone. Contains correspondence and memos, October-November 1981. (7 items)

270 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Indian Affairs. Wild Horse Reservoir. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1981. (64 items)


276 Continuation of folder #275. (196 items)

277 Continuation of folders #275 and 276. (157 items)
BOX 19

Folder


BOX 20

Folder


Folder


300 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Bureau of Reclamation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-December 1981. (43 items)


BOX 21


306 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Justice. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1978-December 1981. (94 items)


308 Typescript (carbon copy). Department of Justice. Contains correspondence, January 1981. (1 item)

Folder


311 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Justice. Drug Enforcement Agency. Contains correspondence and memos, January 1981. (3 items)


313 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Justice. Juvenile Justice. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-May 1981. (45 items)

314 Typescript (carbon copy). Department of Justice. FBI. Contains correspondence, August 1981. (3 items)

315 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Justice. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1980-August 1981. (41 items)

316 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Justice. Pardons. Contains correspondence, October 1981. (3 items)


320 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Labor. Black Lung. Contains correspondence and memos, November 1979-December 1981. (22 items)

322  Continuation of folder #321. (164 items)

323  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Labor. CETA. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1981. (84 items)


325  Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Labor. Davis/Bacon Act. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-June 1981. (21 items)


327  Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Labor. Hobbs Act. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1981. (38 items)


331  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Labor. Occupational Safety and Health Administration. Contains correspondence and papers, March-November 1981. (37 items)
BOX 22 CONTINUED

Folder


335 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Labor. SER/Jobs. Contains correspondence, September 1981. (8 items)


BOX 23

Folder

343 Continuation of folder #342. (184 items)


346 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Defense. Las Vegas Bombing Range. Contains correspondence and papers, July-December 1981. (43 items)


349 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Defense. Army (Reserves). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-December 1982. (170 items)


BOX 24


BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 25


358 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Archives and Records. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1979-December 1981. (21 items)


361 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (169 items)


364 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Labor Relations Board. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-December 1981. (69 items)
BOX 25 CONTINUED

Folder

365 Typescript (some carbon copy). National Science Foundation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-August 1981. (26 items)


367 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Outdoor Recreation. Contains correspondence and papers, June 1981. (2 items)


369 Continuation of folder #368. (200 items)

370 Continuation of folders #368 and 369. (223 items)


BOX 26


BOX 26 CONTINUED

Folder

378 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). United Parcel Service. Contains correspondence and papers, April-October 1981. (7 items)

379 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-December 1981. (200 items)

380 Continuation of folder #379. (248 items)


BOX 27

383 Continuation of folder #382. (208 items)

384 Continuation of folders #382 and 383. (191 items)


389 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Public Relations. The "Capitol". Contains correspondence, August-November 1981. (16 items)

BOX 27 CONTINUED

Folder

391 Continuation of folder #390. (244 items)


BOX 28


397 Typescript (some carbon copy). Public Relations. Flags (Laurie Files). Contains correspondence, May-October 1981. (5 items)

398 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Frank’s Letters (congratulations, retirement, welcoming, etc.). Contains correspondence, February-July 1981. (9 items)


BOX 28 CONTINUED

Folder


405 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1981. (135 items)


408 Typescript (carbon copy). Public Relations. Letters sent to other Senators. Contains letter, March 1981. (1 item)

409 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Thanks Received. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1980-December 1981. (215 items)

BOX 29


411 Typescript (some carbon copy). Religion. Contains correspondence and papers, January-June 1981. (4 items)


413 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Revenue Sharing. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1981. (24 items)

BOX 29 CONTINUED

Folder

415 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Small Business Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1981. (113 items)


417 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Senior Citizens. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (326 items)

BOX 30

418 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Senior Citizens (RSVP) Retired Senior Volunteer Program. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June 1980-April 1981. (27 items)

419 Typescript (some carbon copy). Senior Citizens/IRS. Contains correspondence and papers, September 1981. (46 items)


421 Continuation of folder #420. (106 items)

422 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State of Nevada #1. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August 1979-August 1981. (274 items)


BOX 30 CONTINUED

Folder

427 Typescript (some photocopy). State of Nevada. LDS (The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints). Contains correspondence and papers, October 1979-July 1981. (13 items)


BOX 31


436 Typescript. State of Nevada. Washoe County Jail Construction. Contains letter, October 1981. (1 item)

BOX 31 CONTINUED

Folder

438  Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). State of Nevada.
    (3 items)

    State Visits. Contains correspondence, papers and memos,
    January-December 1981. (300 items)

440  Continuation of folder #439. (300 items)

441  Continuation of folders #439 and 440. (300 items)

442  Continuation of folders #439, 440 and 441. (115 items)

443  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State of Nevada.
    Resolutions. Contains correspondence, papers and memos,
    December 1980-September 1981. (79 items)

444  Typescript (carbon copy). State of Nevada. Tourism/Air
    Traffic Controller. Contains correspondence, February
    1981. (88 items)

445  Typescript (some photocopy). State of Nevada. Gambling,
    Withholding. Contains papers and memos, November 1979-
    January [1981]. (5 items)

    Contains letter, February 1981. (6 items)

    Nuclear Testing. Contains correspondence and memos,
    January 1979-October 1981. (25 items)

BOX 32

448  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State of Nevada.
    REECO (Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Company).
    (62 items)

449  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State of Nevada.
    University of Nevada. Contains correspondence, papers
    and memos, December 1980-January 1982. (86 items)

450  Typescript (some carbon copy). State of Nevada. Legal
    Services. Contains correspondence, August-November
    1981. (3 items)
Folder


BOX 32 CONTINUED

Folder


463 Continuation of folder #462. (199 items)

BOX 33


465 Typescript (some photocopy). State of Nevada. EPA. Valmy Station. Contains correspondence and papers, June 1981. (12 items)


Folder

472 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Communications Commission. Contains correspondence and papers, February-December 1981. (56 items)


475 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Communications Commission Television. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1981. (54 items)

476 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). KOLO-Television. Contains correspondence, October-December 1981. (3 items)


480 Typescript (some carbon copy). Federal Home Loan Bank. Contains correspondence and memos, April-May 1981. (6 items)

481 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Reserve Board. Contains correspondence and papers, February 1980-November 1981. (2 items)


483 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). General Services Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1981. (32 items)
BOX 33 CONTINUED

Folder


487 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Health and Human Services. Child Care Title XX (Abuse). Contains correspondence, April-June 1981. (5 items)


BOX 34
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BOX 34 CONTINUED

Folder


505 Ms. (some typewritten, handwritten). Vocational Rehabilitation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1980-December 1981. (17 items)
BOX 35

Folder


507 Continuation of folder #506. (200 items)

508 Continuation of folders #506 and 507. (200 items)

509 Continuation of folders #506, 507 and 508. (76 items)


514 Continuation of folder D513. (204 items)


BOX 36

516 Continuation of folder #515. (196 items)


518 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State, Department of. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August 1978-December 1981. (151 items)

519 Continuation of folder #518. (149 items)

520 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). State Department. Aliens (Illegal). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1981. (33 items)
BOX 36 CONTINUED

Folder


522 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). State Department. China/Taiwan. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-August 1981. (56 items)

523 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State Department. Cuba. Contains correspondence and papers, February-December 1981. (42 items)

524 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State Department. Cyprus. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-May 1981. (18 items)


BOX 37


528 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). State Department. Iran. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1981. (106 items)

529 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State Department. Greece. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August 1981. (4 items)


531 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). State Department. Iraq. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-July 1981. (22 items)
Folder

532 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). State Department.
Israel. Contains correspondence, papers and memos,
May-August 1981. (24 items)

533 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State Department.
Middle East. Contains correspondence, papers
and memos, July-November 1981. (10 items)

534 Typescript. State Department. Nicaragua. Contains
papers and memos, December 1981. (7 items)

535 Typescript (some carbon copy). State Department.
(5 items)

536 Typescript (some carbon copy, photopy). State Department.
POW/MIA. Contains correspondence, papers and memos,
March 1963-December 1981. (101 items)

537 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State Depart­
ment. Peace Corps. Contains correspondence, papers and
memos, April 1981-June 1982. (14 items)

538 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State Depart­
ment. Refugees (Immigrants). Contains correspondence, papers
and memos, February-August 1981. (60 items)

539 Typescript. State Department. Saudi Arabia. Contains
correspondence, May-June 1981. (3 items)

540 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State Depart­
ment. South Africa. Contains correspondence, papers
and memos, July-October 1981. (6 items)

541 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State Depart­
ment. Soviets. Contains correspondence and memos,
February-October 1981. (32 items)

542 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). State Depart­
ment. Turkey. Contains correspondence and memos,
January-February 1981. (11 items)

543 Typescript. State Department. Vietnam. Contains corre­
spondence and papers, July 1981. (2 items)

544 Typescript (some photocopy). State Department. Treaties.
Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September
1981. (47 items)
_BOX 37 CONTINUED_

Folder


556 Continuation of folder #555. (221 items)

558 Typescript. Taxes. IRS Tax Credit. Contains letter, December 1980. (1 item)

559 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. IRS Regulations for Business use of Rentals or Dwelling Units. Contains correspondence and papers, October 1980-July 1981. (11 items)

560 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-November 1981. (20 items)

561 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Trips and Taxes. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October-November 1981. (40 items)


564 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (109 items)


Folder

568 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Motor Vehicles (Highway Safety). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July 1981. (44 items)

569 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Motorcycles (Noise). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July 1981. (16 items)


572 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. U.S. Coast Guard. Contains correspondence and memos, March-October 1981. (38 items)

573 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. 55 Mile Speed Limit. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-June 1981. (50 items)

574 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Highways and Roads. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1980-November 1981. (41 items)


576 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Highways and Roads. I-93 and I-95. Contains correspondence and papers, October-December 1981. (7 items)
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BOX 38

Folder


BOX 39

581 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Transportation. Railroad Retirement. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1981. (119 items)

582 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation - Grants. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (224 items)

583 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Age 60 Rule. Contains correspondence and memos, April-October 1981. (14 items)


585 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. ADAP [Airport Development Aid Program]. (See bill file #1648 and 1649). Contains papers and memos, February 1981. (13 items)

586 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Air Show. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-November 1981. (12 items)

587 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Air Fare. Contains correspondence and papers, November 1981. (3 items)
BOX 39

Folder

588 Typescript (photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Air Fare. Contains correspondence and papers, November 1981. (3 items)

589 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. AWACS Aircraft (Saudi Arabia). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1981. (200 items)

590 Continuation of folder #589. (318 items)


BOX 40

592 Continuation of folder #591. (187 items)


595 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation--C5. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September-October 1981. (12 items)

596 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Federal Aviation Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February 1980-December 1981. (200 items)

597 Continuation of folder #596. (204 items)

BOX 40

Folder


BOX 41

601 Typescript (carbon copy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Age 60 Rule. Contains memos, May 1982. (1 item)


605 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. CRAF [Civil Reserve Air Fleet Program]. Contains correspondence and memos, June 1981-April 1982. (20 items)

606 Typescript. Department of Transportation. Aviation. ADAP [Airport Development and Aid Program]. Contains papers, October 1982. (6 items)

607 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. FAA (Federal Aviation Administration). Contains correspondence, papers adn memos, June 1970-December 1982. (218 items)

608 Continuation of folder #607. (617 items)

Folder


611 Typescript (carbon copy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Flight Service Station. Contains letter, March 1982. (1 item)

612 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Helicopters. Contains correspondence and papers, April 1982. (3 items)


614 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Reno Air Races. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-November 1982. (5 items)

615 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Airport and Airways. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-October 1982. (33 items)


617 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Air Chaparral. Contains correspondence and papers, April-August 1982. (18 items)


619 Typescript (carbon copy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Carson City Airport. Contains letter, n.d. (1 item)

BOX 41 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 42


624 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Elko Airport. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-August 1982. (23 items)


626 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Elko Airport Project. Contains correspondence and reports, April-September 1977. (59 items)

627 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Frontier. Contains correspondence and papers, May 1982. (5 items)


629 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Lake Tahoe. Contains correspondence, June-July 1982. (3 items)
BOX 42 CONTINUED

Folder

630 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Las Vegas Airport. Contains correspondence and papers, March-December 1982. (31 items)

631 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Lincoln County Airport. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January 1973-May 1982. (54 items)

632 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. McCarran Airport. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-August 1982. (42 items)


635 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Pan Am. Contains correspondence and memos, July-September 1982. (3 items)


BOX 43


638 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Winnemucca Airport. Contains correspondence and papers, September 1982. (2 items)

639 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Western. Contains correspondence and memos, January-February 1982. (3 items)
Folder


643 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. FAR 121-391 (Safety). Contains correspondence, April 1981. (23 items)


648 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Fallon Airport. Contains correspondence and papers, September-October 1981. (3 items)


651 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. McCarran Airport. Contains correspondence and papers, March-September 1981. (10 items)


655 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Wells Airport. Contains correspondence and papers, September-November 1981. (5 items)

656 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Aviation. Western Airlines. Contains correspondence and memos, September-December 1981. (10 items)


658 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Treasury. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1981. (25 items)

659 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Treasury BATF (Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms). Contains correspondence and memos, May-December 1981. (18 items)


661 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Treasury. Industrial Revenue Bonds. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-September 1981. (4 items)
BOX 43 CONTINUED

Folder

662 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Treasury. Susan B. Anthony. Contains correspondence and memos, August 1979. (8 items)

663 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Treasury. Susan B. Anthony Dollars. Contains correspondence, papers ad memos, April 1979-December 1980. (106 items)


665 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Treasury. Interest Rates. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September-October 1981. (26 items)

666 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Treasury. Public Debit of U. S. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-September 1981. (78 items)


BOX 44

668 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-July 1981. (150 items)

669 Continuation of folder #668. (109 items)


671 Continuation of folder #670. (199 items)


BOX 44 CONTINUED

Folder


676 Typescript (some photocopy). Majority Leaders. Contains correspondence, March-April 1981. (3 items)


678 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Senate. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (210 items)

679 Typescript (some photocopy). Sargent At Arms. Contains correspondence, April-November 1981. (3 items)

680 Typescript (some carbon copy). Supreme Court. Contains correspondence and memos, July-October 1981. (8 items)

681 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). White House. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (124 items)

BOX 45

682 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). President Reagan. Contains correspondence, January 1981. (2 items)


BOX 45 CONTINUED

Folder


689 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Important Issues. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1981. (300 items)

690 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1981-October 1982. (168 items)

BOX 46


693 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Agriculture. Farm Bill. Contains correspondence and papers, December 1981-August 1982. (6 items)

694 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. Farm Subsidies. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1981-October 1982. (55 items)

695 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. FHA (Farmers Home Administration). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March 1981-October 1982. (248 items)

696 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Agriculture. Farm Prices. Contains correspondence, June-September 1982. (6 items)

697 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. Food Stamps. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-December 1982. (83 items)
BOX 46 CONTINUED

Folder

698 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. School Lunch. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-September 1982. (23 items)


700 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). REA. Rural Electric Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-July 1982. (65 items)


703 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Agriculture. Humane Treatment of Animals. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1982. (52 items)


705 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Forest Service. Rare II. Contains correspondence and memos, October 1981-September 1982. (21 items)

BOX 47


BOX 47 CONTINUED

Folder


710  Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Budget #2. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1981-June 1982. (200 items)

711  Continuation of folder #710. (226 items)

712  Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Budget #3. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-October 1982. (200 items)

713  Continuation of folder #712. (180 items)

BOX 48


715  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). COLA'S [Cost of Living Adjustments]. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-November 1982. (196 items)


719  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Central Intelligence Agency. Contains correspondence and memos, February-November 1982. (12 items)

720  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Commerce. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September 1982. (14 items)
BOX 48 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 49


727 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Defense. C-5A and C-5B. Contains correspondence and papers, April-October 1982. (29 items)

728 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Defense. Civil Air Patrol. Contains correspondence and memos, October-November 1982. (12 items)


BOX 49 CONTINUED

Folder


735 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Defense. Fallon Naval Air Station. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August 1981-November 1982. (172 items)

736 Continuation of folder #735. (190 items)


BOX 50

738 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). ROTC (Scholarships). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1982. (32 items)

739 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Selective Service (Draft). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-October 1982. (51 items)


742 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Defense. Wendover AFB. Contains memos, May 1982. (7 items)

743 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Appropriations. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-November 1982. (92 items)
BOX 50 CONTINUED

Folder


746 Continuation of folder #745. (220 items)


748 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Aviation Sub-Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1982. (163 items)

BOX 51

749 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Banking Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1982. (46 items)


751 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Banking Committee. Depository Institutions. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-December 1982. (13 items)


753 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Commerce Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1982. (232 items)

754 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Communications. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1982. (382 items)
BOX 51 CONTINUED

Folder


759 Typescript (some photocopy). Democratic Steering Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November-December 1982. (32 items)

760 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Ethics Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1982. (13 items)


762 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Foreign Affairs. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-September 1982. (63 items)

BOX 52


764 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Judiciary Committee Anti-Trusts (S-959). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-December 1982. (19 items)

Folder


772 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Tourism Committee. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-April 1982. (81 items)


BOX 52 CONTINUED

Folder


779 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). White House (President Reagan). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1982. (39 items)


BOX 53

781 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Family Protection Act (S-1378). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-August 1982. (30 items)


783 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Important Issues. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1982. (336 items)


786 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Economy and Economics. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1981-November 1982. (139 items)


BOX 53 CONTINUED

Folder

789 Typescript. Goldwater, Barry. Contains correspondence, and papers, May-August 1982. (7 items)

BOX 54


793 Typescript (some photocopy). Holidays. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-July 1982. (35 items)

794 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Gun Control. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1982. (24 items)

795 Typescript (some photocopy). Desert Research Institute (DR). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1981. (8 items)


798 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Energy. Bonneville Power. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-September 1982. (47 items)


BOX 54 CONTINUED

Folder


802 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education, #2. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1982. (240 items)

BOX 55


807 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Student Aid and Loans. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May 1981-November 1982. (261 items)

808 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Tuition Tax Credit. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1981-November 1982. (123 items)

809 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Vocational Education. Contains correspondence and memos, February-November 1982. (22 items)

810 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Education. Women's Educational Equity Act Program. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-May 1982. (29 items)
BOX 55 CONTINUED

Folder


812 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Environmental Protection Agency. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-September 1982. (125 items)

813 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Environmental Protection Agency. Air Pollution. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-June 1982. (10 items)


815 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Environmental Protection Agency. Water Pollution. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1982. (17 items)

BOX 56


817 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Lake Tahoe (Santini/Burton HR 7306). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-June 1982. (54 items)

818 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Lake Tahoe (Kahle Property). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August 1980-June 1982. (40 items)

819 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Compound 1080. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September-November 1982. (33 items)

BOX 56 CONTINUED

Folder


826 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Federal Reserve Board. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-September 1982. (5 items)


BOX 57

830 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Human Services. Alcohol and Drug Abuse. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-November 1982. (64 items)

Folder


841 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Health and Human Services. Community Health Service Center. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-August 1982. (64 items)

Folder


847 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Food and Drug Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July 1977-October 1988. (164 items)

848 Continuation of folder #847. (190 items)


BOX 59

Folder

855 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Flood Control. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August 1981-November 1982. (189 items)


857 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Development. Moapa Flood. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-December 1981. (130 items)


860 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Development. Nevada Real Estate. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-July 1982. (204 items)

861 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Development. Section #8. Contains correspondence and memos, February-September 1982. (18 items)

862 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and Urban Development. Las Vegas Housing Authority. Contains correspondence, March-September 1982. (11 items)

BOX 60


864 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Housing and Urban Development. Mortgages (Rates, Loans, etc.). Contains correspondence and memos, June-October 1982. (16 items)
Box 60 continued

Folder

865 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Housing and urban Development. Park Terrace Condo's. Contains correspondence and memos, August 1980-May 1982. (12 items)


867 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June 1981-September 1982. (80 items)


869 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Natural Resources. Contains correspondence, March-September 1982. (8 items)

870 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Fish and Wildlife. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1982. (176 items)


BOX 60 CONTINUED

Folder


877 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Interior. Parks and Forests. Lake Mead. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-September 1982. (91 items)


879 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1981-September 1982. (204 items)


881 Typescript (some carbon copy). Indian Affairs. Education. Contains correspondence and papers, February-October 1982. (9 items)

BOX 61


886 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs. Fallon Indians. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-November 1982. (55 items)
Box 61 continued

Folder

887 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs. Fort McDermitt. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-October 1982. (38 items)

888 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs. Las Vegas Paiute Tribes. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-October 1982. (52 items)


892 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Indian Affairs. Reno/Sparks. Contains correspondence and papers, April-November 1982 (5 items)


896 Typescript (some photocopy). Indian Affairs. Wild Horse Reservoir. Contains correspondence and papers, April-August 1982. (16 items)

897 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Justice. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August 1981-December 1982. (170 items)

898 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Justice. Aliens. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-November 1982. (11 items)
BOX 61 CONTINUED

Folder

899 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of Justice. Hinkley. Contains correspondence and memos, June-August 1982. (32 items)


BOX 62

902 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Justice. Prisons. Contains correspondence and memos, January-October 1982. (40 items)

903 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Labor. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1981-October 1982. (258 items)


906 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Labor. CETA. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-April 1982. (64 items)
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BOX 62 CONTINUED

Folder

910 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Labor. 
       ERISA [Employee Retirement Income Security Act]. 
       Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 
       1981-August 1982. (28 items)

911 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department 
       Labor. Labor Reform (Common Sites). Contains 
       correspondence, papers and memos, September 1981-
       April 1982. (34 items)

912 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Labor. 
       Job Corps. Contains correspondence and papers, 
       November 1981-June 1982. (17 items)

913 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Labor. 
       Minimum Wages. Contains correspondence, November 
       1981-April 1982. (9 items)

914 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of 
       Labor. Occupational Safety and Health Administration. 
       Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-August 
       1982. (50 items)

915 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of 
       Labor. Pensions. Contains correspondence, papers and 
       memos, February-March 1982. (31 items)

916 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of 
       Labor. Pensions. Contains correspondence, papers and 
       memos, January-November 1982. (154 items)

917 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Labor. 
       Right to Work. Contains correspondence, March-October 
       1982. (5 items)

918 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of 
       Labor. Unions. Contains correspondence, papers and 
       memos, February-September 1982. (108 items)

BOX 63

919 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of 
       Labor. Wage and Hour. Contains correspondence, May-
       October 1982. (3 items)

920 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Lands. 
       Lands. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, 
       January-November 1982. (49 items)
BOX 63 CONTINUED

Folder


924 Continuation of folder #923. (200 items)

925 Continuation of folders #923 and 924. (200 items)

926 Continuation of folders #923, 924 and 925. (230 items)

BOX 64


Box 64 continued

Folder


Box 65


943 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Bureau of Reclamation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1982. (85 items)

BOX 65 CONTINUED

Folder


946 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Bureau of Reclamation. Stampede Reservoir. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-July 1982. (17 items)


951 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Arts and Humanities. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1982. (83 items)


954 Typescript (some carbon copy). National Science Foundation. Contains correspondence and memos, March-September 1982. (6 items)

955 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, November 1981-December 1982. (236 items)
BOX 65

Folder


BOX 66


967 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Political Affairs. Democratic Central Committee (Nevada). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-July 1982. (21 items)

968 Typescript (some photocopy). Political Affairs. Democratic Party. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-June 1982. (22 items)


972 Typescript. Political Affairs. Rick Fore. Contains biography, n.d. (1 item)


BOX 67


977 Continuation of folder #976. (351 items)
BOX 67 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 68


981 Continuation of folder #980. (261 items)


985 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Postal Service. Mail Order (S#1407). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-August 1982. (8 items)


988 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1982. (200 items)

989 Continuation of folder #988. (310 items)
BOX 69

Folder

990 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Public Relations. Autographs and photos. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-November 1982. (52 items)


995 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Public Relations. Letters sent to other Senators. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September 1981-November 1982. (60 items)


997 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Revenue Sharing. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1982. (15 items)


999 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Small Business Administration. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-December 1982. (190 items)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1002</td>
<td>Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Senior Citizens. Meals on Wheels. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, April-June 1982. (6 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Senior Citizens. RVSP. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May-September 1982. (146 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1004</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Senior Citizens/IRS. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-October 1982. (237 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1006</td>
<td>Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Social Security (General). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1981-November 1982. (201 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1007</td>
<td>Continuation of folder #1006. (214 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1010</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy). Smithsonian Institution. Contains correspondence, November-December 1982. (5 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOX 71**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1011</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, October 1981-December 1982. (362 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1012</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Foreign Relations. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1982. (239 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1013</td>
<td>Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of State. China/Taiwan. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1981-October 1982. (49 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 71 CONTINUED

Folder

1014 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of State. El Salvador. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-August 1982. (210 items)


1017 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Iran. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-July 1982. (59 items)

1018 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Israel. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-October 1982. (92 items)

1019 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of State. Lebanon. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-October 1982. (154 items)

BOX 72

1020 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Panama Canal. Contains correspondence papers and memos, February 1979-September 1982. (276 items)

1021 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. POW's and MIA's. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-August 1982. (72 items)

1022 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. Soviets. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1982. (69 items)


1024 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of State. United Nations. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-September 1982. (38 items)
BOX 72 CONTINUED

Folder

1025 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Department of State. Vietnam. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-November 1982. (35 items)


1028 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Public Relations. Thanks Received. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, December 1981-December 1982. (176 items)

BOX 73

1029 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Public Relations. Thanks Sent. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, January-December 1982. (365 items)
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BOX 74 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 74 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 75


1056 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Taxes. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July-October 1982. (191 items)

BOX 75 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 76


1062 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Tax Cut Bill. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-September 1982. (43 items)


1065 Typescript (some carbon copy). Trade. Contains correspondence, August-October 1982. (11 items)

1066 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Trade. Exports and Imports. Contains correspondence and memos, April-August 1982. (20 items)

1067 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Trade. Foreign Trade. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-October 1982. (50 items)

1068 Typescript (some carbon copy). Department of Treasury. BATF. Contains correspondence and memos, December 1981-October 1982. (19 items)

BOX 76 CONTINUED

1070 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-December 1982. (52 items)


1072 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. U. S. Coast Guard. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-October 1982. (44 items)


1074 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. Highway and Roads. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-September 1982. (35 items)


1077 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Department of Transportation. I-515. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, February-April 1982. (79 items)

BOX 77


BOX 77 CONTINUED

Folder


1082 Continuation of folder #1081. (200 items)

1083 Continuation of folders #1081 and 1082. (215 items)


BOX 78


1087 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans Administration. Las Vegas Clinic. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-November 1981. (34 items)


1089 Typescript (some carbon copy). Veterans Administration. Loans. Contains correspondence, February-November 1982. (34 items)

BOX 78 CONTINUED

Folder

1091 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). Veterans Administration. Health Scholarship Programs. Contains correspondence, May 1982. (14 items)

1092 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Veterans Administration. Vietnam Veterans Memorial. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-November 1982. (10 items)


1097 Typescript (some photocopy). HWC. Senior’s Issues (Campaign). Contains papers and memos, May-July 1982. (117 items)


BOX 79


1101 Typescript. [HWC Position on topics]. Contains papers, September 1981. (50 items)

1102 Typescript. [HWC Position on topics]. Contains papers and memos, March-July 1982. (55 items)
BOX 79 CONTINUED

Folder

1103 Typescript (some photocopy). Election stands and debates, HWC and Santini. Contains papers and memos, [1982]. (143 items)


1105 Typescript (some photocopy). Election stands with HWC and Santini. Contains papers and memos, [1982]. (137 items)

1106 Typescript (some photocopy). Election stands with HWC and Santini. Contains papers and memos, January-August 1982. (174 items)

1107 Typescript. Democratic Policy Committee. Contains papers, August 1981. (121 items)


BOX 80


1110 Typescript (some photocopy). Democratic Policy Committee. HWC Voting Record. Contains correspondence and papers, January 1981. (29 items)

1111 Typescript (some photocopy). Democratic Policy Committee. Positions of Senator Cannon. Contains correspondence and papers, April 1981. (45 items)

1112 Typescript (some photocopy). Democratic Policy Committee. Legislative Bulletin. Contains correspondence and papers, July 1981. (149 items)


BOX 80 CONTINUED

Folder

1115 Typescript. Legislative Record. Contains papers and memos, March 1982. (209 items)

1116 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration Policy. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-October 1982. (85 items)


1118 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#206 - Cannon/Laxalt. Land to the City of Henderson. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, March-November 1981. (116 items)


BOX 81


1122 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#483 - Cannon/Laxalt. Tax on Wagering, (2%). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September 1980-October 1982. (227 items)


1124 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#511 - Cannon/Laxalt. Lougaris Hospital (Reno). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, September 1962-December 1981. (56 items)
BOX 81 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 82


1131 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#894 - Cannon/Laxalt. REA/Public Lands. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, July 1980-September 1982. (123 items)


1133 Continuation of folder #1132. (231 items)

Folder


1139 Typescript (some photocopy). S#1414 - Cranston/Goldwater. Clear Title to Certain Lands Along California/Nevada Boundary. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, June-November 1981. (9 items)


1141 Continuation of folder #1140. (208 items)

1142 Continuation of folders #1140 and #1141. (198 items)


BOX 84

Folder


BOX 85


BOX 85 CONTINUED

Folder


1157 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). S#2492 - Cannon. El Capitan Mining Co. (Lindsay Smith). Contains correspondence, papers and memos, May 1981-September 1982. (177 items)


1161 Typescript (some photocopy). S#2998 - Cannon/Laxalt. Las Vegas Paiute Tribes. Contains correspondence, papers and memos, August-December 1982. (45 items)

BOX 86


1164 Continuation of folder #1163. (205 items)

BOX 87

Folder


1173 Booklet. Lake Mead Limnological Research Center. May 1981. (1 item)


1175 Booklet. This is Nevada. n.d. (1 item)


1177 Booklet. Community Development. Block Grant Program 1975-1979. City of Las Vegas. (1 item)


1179 Booklet. MX. Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization Office. May 1981. (1 item)

1180 Booklet. American Mining Congress Declaration of Policy. 1980. (1 item)
BOX 87 CONTINUED

Folder

1181 Booklet. Water Resources of the Walker River Indian Reservation. West Central Nevada, [1980]. (1 item)

BOX 88


SPEECHES

BOX 1

Folder

1  Typescript. Speech during Flag Day, 14 June 1953.  
   (3 items)

2  Typescript (carbon copy). Statement on Presidential 
   Candidates 1959 and statement on Nevada at the National 
   Democratic Convention [1959?].  (6 items)

3  Typescript (carbon copy). Message to Senate Breakfast 
   Group, 5 August 1959.  (9 items)

4  Typescript (carbon copy). Statement before the Mental 
   Health Conference Panel, 24 September 1959.  (3 items)

5  Typescript (carbon copy). Address before the Nevada 
   School Administration Convention, 26 September 1959.  
   (9 items)

6  Typescript (carbon copy). Speech before the Ormsby 
   County Democratic Women's Club, Carson City, NV., 
   1959 October.  (6 items)

7  Typescript (carbon copy). Statement before the Nevada 
   Bar Association, 2 October 1959.  (4 items)

8  Typescript (carbon copy). Speech at the opening 
   ceremony for the Las Vegas Reserve Center, 3 October 
   1959.  (4 items)

9  Typescript (carbon copy). Speech before the Las Vegas 
   Lions Club, 13 October 1959.  (7 items)

10 Typescript (carbon copy, some photocopy). Address 
    before the Nevada 1960 White House Conference on 
    Children and Youth, Las Vegas, 14 October 1959.  (18 items)

11 Typescript (carbon copy). Address delivered before the 
    Nevada County Commissioners Convention, 23 October 1959.  
    (6 items)

12 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech before the Republican 
    Women's Club of Clark County, El Cortez Hotel, Las Vegas, 
    28 October 1959.  (9 items)
BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder


14 Typescript (carbon copy). Banquet address before the Henderson Chamber of Commerce, 28 November 1959, [2 versions]. (24 items)

15 Typescript (carbon copy). Statement at hearings on S.1060, Boulder City, NV., 9 December 1959. (2 items)

16 Typescript (carbon copy). Banquet address, Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce, 11 December 1959. (15 items)

17 Typescript (carbon copy). Address at a Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, State and Clark County Democratic Central Committee, Las Vegas, 11 December 1959. (4 items)


19 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech at N.A.D. Hawthorne, NV., 14 December 1959 [Includes Western Union Telegram, draft of speech sent by Chet Sobsey (Exec. Sec. to HWC)]. (16 items)

20 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech before the European Department of Reserve Officers Association (ROA), Garmisch, Germany, 13 April 1960. (11 items)

21 Typescript. Introductory remarks to the Democratic State Convention, Ely, NV., 29 April 1960. (5 items)


23 Typescript (some carbon copy). Speech before the American Federation of Musicians, Las Vegas. Includes supplemental material pertaining to speech, 6 June 1960. (30 items)


BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

26 Typescript. Speech before the Monthly Membership meeting of the Chamber of Commerce, Dunes Hotel, Las Vegas, 5 August 1960. (10 items)

27 Typescript (some carbon copy). Speech delivered before the Nevada Services Groups on the 86th Congress, Boulder City, NV., 12 October 1960. (14 items)

28 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech before a Political Rally, Brownsville, Texas, 25 October 1960. (12 items)

29 Typescript. Speech before the Rosary Council on Columbus Day, 12 October 1960. (6 items)

30 Typescript. Statement "State of the Mining Industry" given before the Annual Mining Congress Panel, Las Vegas. Includes supplemental material pertaining to speech, 13 October 1960. (4 items)

31 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech before the St. George-Cedar City, Utah Democratic Rally. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 1960 November. (19 items)


33 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech before the National Licensed Beverage Convention, Las Vegas. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 14 November 1960. (7 items)

34 Typescript (carbon copy). Statement delivered before the Western Conference of Operating Engineers, Las Vegas. Includes Western Union telegram to Jack Conlon, 18 November 1960. (4 items)


36 Typescript. Speech at DOW AFB, ME, n.d. (6 items)
BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

37 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech before a Joint Session of the Nevada State Legislature, Carson City, NV. Includes address by Senator Bible, 1961 February. (18 items)


41 Typescript (carbon copy). Statement before the Missile/Space Market Outlook Panel. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 16 March 1961. (11 items)


43 Typescript. Address before the annual convention banquet of the District of Columbia Reserve Officers Association (ROA), Officers Club, Ft. Leslie J. McNair. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 13 May 1961. (40 items)


45 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Maxwell AFB Graduation, GA. Includes press release and supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 23 June 1961. (40 items)

46 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech delivered before the Reserve Officers Association, San Antonio, TX. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 23 June 1961. (28 items)
BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

47 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech at Dining In at Adair Air Force Station, Portland Air Defense Sector, Corvallis, OR. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 14 July 1961. (17 items)

48 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech delivered during the St. George, Utah Centennial. Includes news clippings and supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 27 August 1961. (16 items)

49 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech before the Rotary Club, Las Vegas. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 21 September 1961. (19 items)

50 Typescript. Speech at Memorial Services for Dag Hammarskjold, Nevada Southern University, Las Vegas, 22 September 1961. (2 items)

51 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech before the International Association of Fire Chiefs, Las Vegas, 25-26 September 1961. (2 items)

52 Typescript. Speech before the National Guard Convention, Convention Hall, Las Vegas. Includes press release, 2 October 1961. (6 items)

53 Typescript (photocopy). Speech before the American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA), International Convention, Cannes, France. Includes press release and supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 6-8 October 1961. (8 items)


55 Typescript. Space speech at University of Nevada, 30 October 1961. (4 items)

56 Typescript. Speech at a noon Businessman’s Luncheon, El Capitan, 1 November 1961. (1 item)

57 Typescript. Statement before the National Security Seminar, 15 December 1961. (2 items)
BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

58 Typescript. Speech delivered before the International Press Convention, Flamingo Hotel, Las Vegas. Includes press release and supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 17 December 1961. (33 items)

59 Typescript. Speech before the Henderson Democratic Club, Henderson, NV. Includes holographic notes, press release, and news clippings, 18 December 1961. (30 items)

60 Typescript (carbon copy). Remarks at an appreciation dinner for Senator Alan Bible, Las Vegas, 16 February 1962. (4 items)

61 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech at the installation of George Maxwell (Postmaster, North Las Vegas). Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 16 February 1962. (7 items)

62 Typescript. Speech at Nellis Air Force Base. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 19 April 1963. (36 items)

63 Typescript. Speech (in response to HWC appreciation dinner), Flamingo Hotel, 20 April 1963. (3 items)

64 Typescripts. Speech before the Las Vegas Democratic Women’s Club-West First Annual Banquet, Old Ranch Supper Club, Tonopah Highway, Las Vegas. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 12 August 1963. (17 items)


BOX 2


67 Typescript. Speech before the [Basques of Nevada], 9 August 1964. (2 items)

68 Typescript (carbon copy). Speech on tax reduction [1963?]. (13 items)

69 Typescript (carbon copy). Remarks on the "ABCD" Mail System, [1963?]. (5 items)
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

70  Typescript (carbon copy). Statement to the Public Lands Subcommittee, House Interior and Insular Affairs, on Grazing Fee Hearings, [n.d.]. (3 items)

71  Typescript. Remarks at Pony Express TV dinner at the Beverly Hills Hotel, CA., 6 January 1966. (8 items)

72  Typescript. Address to the Air Force Laboratories Metal Symposium, 12 January 1966. (7 items)

73  Typescript. Remarks at the CAB Air Service Meeting, Reno, NV, 18 January 1966. (4 items)

74  Typescript. Remarks given at the Hearst Foundation 4th Annual Dinner, Mayflower Hotel, 28 January 1966. (8 items)

75  Typescript. Introduction of Douglas MacArthur II at the Hearst Youth Foundation function, 28 January 1966. (4 items)

76  Typescript. Remarks to Sparks Chamber of Commerce "Farewell to Stead", introducing Astronaut F. Curtis Michel, as guest speaker. Includes biographical data on Mr. Michel (dated 28 June 65), 11 February 1966. (4 items)

77  Typescript. Welcoming remarks given at REA Association Convention, Las Vegas, 16 February 1966. (3 items)

78  Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks to Las Vegas High Schools on visit of Col. Virgil I. Grissom, 8 March 1966. (8 items)

79  Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks at installation banquet of the Las Vegas Democratic Club West, Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas, 9 March 1966. (13 items)

80  Typescript. Remarks at Goddard Memorial Dinner presenting Goddard Scholarship Award to Mr. Benjamin Early. Includes note with time, place and attire information, 16 March 1966. (4 items)

81  Typescript (some photocopy). Address given to Aerospace Medical Association Convention, Dunes Hotel, Las Vegas, 21 April 1966. (27 items)
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

82 Typescript. Speech delivered at the Aerospace Medical Association Dinner, Dunes Hotel, 21-23 April 1966, and remarks to Joint Service Clubs Luncheon on visit of Mr. James E. Webb, NASA Administrator, Las Vegas, 20 April 1966. (7 items)

83 Typescript. Statement to Senate subcommittee on Education, 27 April 1966. (8 items)

84 Typescript. Address delivered before the Nevada Postmasters Association, 12 May 1966. (16 items)

85 Typescript (some photocopy). Address to City of San Bruno (City of the Air Age) commemorating Aviation appreciation week, Burlingame, CA., 20 May 1966. (38 items)


87 Typescript. Remarks suggested for the Space Systems Division Dining In Program, 5 August 1966. (20 items)

88 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered at the AFL-CIO Nevada State Convention, Las Vegas, 6 August 1966. (29 items)

89 Typescript. Statement before the Senate Finance Committee, 18 August 1966. (5 items)

90 Typescript. Address given before the West Coast Union Meeting of Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, Stateline, Lake Tahoe, NV., 30 September 1966. (28 items)

91 Typescript. Speech on the opening of the new Post Office Facility, Las Vegas (Industrial and Keno Sts.), 1 October 1966. (5 items)

92 Typescript. Speech on the opening of self-service postal unit in Reno (Keystone and 7th Sts.), NV., 1 October 1966. (4 items)

93 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Nevada Cattle Association, 2 December 1966. (3 items)
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

94 Typescript. Remarks at the dedication of North Las Vegas City Hall, 4 December 1966. (11 items)

95 Typescript. Remarks to Clark County High Schools, week of 5 December 1966. (1 item)

96 Typescript (carbon copy). Remarks at a luncheon of the Western American Convention and Travel Institute. Includes convention program, 14 December 1966. (30 items)

97 Typescript. Speech given at the Methodist Men's Club, [1966]. (14 items)

98 Typescript. Address before the Air Force Laboratories Metal Symposium, 12 January 1967. (14 items)

99 Typescript. Remarks at dedication of Las Vegas self-service post office, 14 January 1967. (5 items)

100 Typescript. Remarks at the awards dinner of the Nevada Horseman's Association, 14 January 1967. (5 items)


103 Typescript. Remarks delivered at the 5th Annual Hearst Youth Convention, 23 January 1967. (3 items)


105 Typescript. Remarks before the graduating class of Business Administration, Air Force, Armed Services Committee Room, 3 February 1967. (19 items)

106 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Archie Grant Home for the Aged, [13 February 1967?]. (11 items)

107 Typescript. Remarks at the installation of Clark County Young Democrats. Includes holographic notations, 12 February 1967. (10 items)
Speeches

BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

108 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks on the ground breaking ceremonies of new Post Office in Henderson, NV., 13 February 1967. (8 items)

109 Typescript (some photocopy). Address to the Nevada State Legislature, 17 February 1967. (30 items)

110 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks given at North Las Vegas Democratic Club Installation Banquet, 18 February 1967. (7 items)

BOX 3

111 Typescript. Remarks before the BYU Group Great Decisions Program. Includes typescripts (carbon copy) of speech referring to Declaration of Independence [n.d.], 1967 March. (7 items)

112 Typescript. Remarks delivered at the Mead Substation ground breaking, 11 March 1967. (4 items)

113 Typescript. Remarks delivered before the North Las Vegas Democratic State Central Committee, 12 March 1967. (4 items)

114 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks given at the Henderson Democratic Installation, 15 March 1967. (5 items)

115 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Civil Air Patrol, 16 March 1967. (16 items)

116 Typescript. Speech delivered before LDS church members. Includes introduction and holographic notes, 9 April 1967. (24 items)

117 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Aviation/Space Writers Association Convention, 15 May 1967. (29 items)

118 Typescript. Speech for 4th of July [1967]. Includes holographic notes. (3 items)

119 Typescript. Remarks at dedication of new Post Office in Pahrump, NV., 9 July 1967. (2 items)

120 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Junior Officers Council, Nellis AFB, 14 August 1967. (34 items)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

121 Typescript. Remarks at dedication of Stampede Dam, 10 August 1967. (4 items)

122 Typescript. Remarks at banquet honoring Archbishop of Canterbury, 17 September 1967. (2 items)


124 Typescript. Speech delivered at dedication of Las Vegas Federal Building, 22 September 1967. (17 items)

125 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks at Nellis AFB Open House for F-111, 23 September 1967. (15 items)

126 Typescript (some carbon copy). Remarks delivered before the Nevada Public Health Association Banquet [given by Dr. Morrison]. Includes draft statement for inclusion, 28 September 1967. (14 items)

127 Typescript. Speech (to represent HWC) before the Civil Air Patrol National Board, Riviera Hotel, 3 November 1967 [author unknown] [see folder #128]. (19 items)

128 Typescript. Speech before the Civil Air Patrol National Board, Riviera Hotel, 3 November 1967 [not given, see folder #127]. (10 items)

129 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech on the dedication of new Post Office, Las Vegas, 2 December 1967. (18 items)

130 Typescript. Remarks delivered at a dedication luncheon at the Pioneer Convention Center, Reno. Includes program, 4 January 1968. (4 items)

131 Typescript. Remarks before the Nevada Board of Realtors, 9 January 1968. (13 items)

132 Typescript (some carbon copy). Welcoming remarks (from Washington via telephone) to Lions 49th Annual Convention, Pioneer Theater, Reno. Includes holographic notes, 19 January 1968. (6 items)

133 Typescript. Remarks given at the Hearst Youth Foundation Fifth Annual Luncheon, Old Senate Caucus Room, 22 January 1968. (5 items)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

134 Typescript. Remarks delivered at the dedication of Bowman Reservoir, 9 February 1968. (3 items)

135 Typescript. Remarks delivered before the Clark County Women's Democratic Club, 8 February 1968. (6 items)

136 Typescript. Speech delivered at dedication of Blue Diamond Post Office, 24 March 1968. (3 items)

137 Typescript (carbon copy). Easter message to men in the service, 1968 March. (1 item)

138 Typescript. Remarks delivered at installation of officers of Clark County Democratic Central Committee, Mint Hotel, 27 April 1968. (3 items)

139 Typescript. Remarks before the National Association of U.S. Commissioners, Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, 27 April 1968. (6 items)

140 Typescript. Address delivered before the Federation of Business and Professional Women, Las Vegas Elks Lodge, 24 May 1968. (15 items)

141 Typescript (carbon copy). Commencement message, [1968 May]. (3 items)

142 Typescript. Speech to World War II Veterans, Reno, NV., 15 June 1968. (3 items)

143 Typescript (photocopy). Speech before the AFL-CIO State Convention, Las Vegas, 9 August 1968. (7 items)

144 Typescript (photocopy). Welcoming address to the American Mining Congress, Gold Room, Las Vegas Convention Center, 7 October 1968. (4 items)

145 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Paradise Valley Democratic Club, 19 October 1968. (9 items)

146 Typescript. Notes delivered before the Lovelock Democratic Rally, 27 October 1968. (7 items)

147 Typescript. Remarks at the dedication of Derby Dam, 29 October 1968. (7 items)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

148 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the AAU officials, Las Vegas, December 1968. (18 items)

149 Typescript. Remarks at an installation banquet of the Joint Democratic Club, 15 February 1969. (12 items)


151 Typescript (2 versions). Address before the Nevada State Legislature, 24 February 1969. (32 items)

152 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the 2nd Air Force Metalworking Technology Conference, Sahara Hotel, Las Vegas, 26 February 1969. (20 items)

BOX 4

153 Typescript. Speech on Juvenile Delinquency and Juvenile Decency before the annual meeting of the Henderson Boy's Club, 15 March 1969. (14 items)

154 Typescript. Speech on Senate Functions delivered before the G.E. Aerospace and Marketing Seminar, 22 April 1969. (24 items)

155 Typescript. Remarks at a fund raising dinner, 5 April 1969. (3 items)

156 Typescript. Remarks before the Board of Realtors, Frontier Hotel, 17 May 1969. (16 items)

157 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Air Freight Forwarders, 23 May 1969. (30 items)

158 Typescript. Speech before the Nevada Bankers Association, Lake Tahoe, NV., 14 June 1969. (2 items)

159 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Fallon Elks Club, 14 June 1969. (5 items)

160 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the American Federation of Musicians, Stardust Hotel, Las Vegas, 16 June 1969. (16 items)

161 Typescript. Speech before Convention of the Nevada Reserve Officers, Las Vegas, 28 June 1969. (9 items)
BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder

162  Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the American Legion, Hawthorne, NV., 19 July 1969. (23 items)

163  Typescript (some mimeographs). Speech before the Aero Club, Washington, D.C. Includes list of club officers, 22 July 1969. (38 items)

164  Typescript. Remarks at an AFA Washington meeting Federal City Club, Sheraton Park, 23 July 1969. (3 items)

165  Typescript (photocopy). Speech on Concurrent Resolution on Highjacking, 24 July 1969. (3 items)

166  Typescript (photocopy). Speech of floor statement on SST, 24 July 1969. (2 items)

167  Typescript (photocopy). Labor speech notes, 1969 August. (7 items)

168  Typescript. Remarks at Youth Convention of Church of God in Christ, Convention Center, 8 August 1969. (4 items)

169  Typescript. Remarks delivered in Echo Bay, 9 August 1969. (12 items)

170  Typescripts. Remarks in observevance of Labor Day, Sparks, NV., 1 September 1969. (3 items)


172  Typescript (photocopy). Speech delivered before the National Association of Air Traffic Specialists, Las Vegas, 22 September 1969. (8 items)

173  Typescript. Speech at a testimonial dinner for Senator Montoya, 3 October 1969. (9 items)

174  Typescript. Speech before the American Movers Conference 26th Annual Convention, Las Vegas, 6 October 1969. (27 items)

175  Typescript. Remarks on behalf of Senator Ted Moss, delivered in Salt Lake City. Includes holographic notes, 11 October 1969. (8 items)
Typescript. Speech for the Nevada State Broadcasters Association [HWC did not attend, sent recorded message]. Includes supplement making 3 recommendations, 13 October 1969. (6 items)

Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Airport Operations Council International awards dinner, Los Angeles, 16 October 1969. (13 items)


Typescript (some mimeograph, photocopy). Veterans Day Speech, Overton, NV., 11 November 1969. (11 items)

Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Transportation Union Convention, November 1969. (28 items)

Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Education Association Political Clinic, 21 November 1969. (33 items)

Typescript (some photocopy). Speech at the annual dinner of the Experimental Aircraft Association, 5 December 1969. (29 items)

Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks at a testimonial dinner for Bob Baskin. Includes telegrams from Congressman Baring and Senator Bible, 6 December 1969. (19 items)

Typescripts. Statement before the National Convention of Young Democrats, 12 December 1969. (5 items)

Typescript. Introduction of Secor D. Browne, 1969 December. (6 items)

Typescript. Remarks to Diana Ross and the Supremes, 15 January 1970. (3 items)

Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Midwestern Air Traffic and Flight Safety Conference, Detroit, MI. Includes program and supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 24 January 1970. (52 items)
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BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder

189  Typescript. Remarks delivered before the Hearst Youth Foundation 8th annual dinner. Includes holographic notes, 27 January 1970. (9 items)

190  Typescript. Speech before the Rural Electrification Association, Convention Center, Las Vegas, 9 February 1970. (20 items)

BOX 5

191  Typescript. Remarks delivered before the Teachers’ Meeting, Sparks, NV., 21 February 1970. (18 items)


193  Typescript. Floor statement on Airport/Airways, 25 February 1970. (13 items)

194  Typescript (some carbon copy). Speech (via telephone) to the Clark County Democratic Convention, 7 March 1970. (13 items)


197  Typescript (some photocopy). Speech given before the National Business Aircraft Association, Wichita, KA., 19 March 1970. (29 items)

198  Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the North Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce, 20 March 1970. (8 items)

199  Typescript. Speech at testimonial for Jim Gibson, Henderson, NV., 21 March 1970. (3 items)

200  Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered at the Greek Independence Day celebration, Panos Hall, Las Vegas, 22 March 1970. (22 items)
BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder

201 Typescript. Speech on the desilverization of the 40% half dollar, [n.d.], (5 items)

202 Typescript. Statement on death of Austin Bowler, 23 March 1970. (1 item)

203 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Air Transportation Conference, 14 April 1970. (7 items)

204 Typescript (mimeograph). Speech before the Democratic State Convention, (speech to be released after 8:00 p.m.), 10 April 1970. (6 items)

205 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the meeting of Local Transport Airlines (Spring Regional Meeting), New Orleans, LA, 30 April 1970. (24 items)

206 Typescript. Speech "Years of Growth" pertaining to Nevada's growth, narration set for 9:30 a.m., 7 May 1970. (6 items)

207 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech "A Current Congressional View of Aviation" delivered before the Association of Airport Executives, 14 May 1970. (3 items)

208 Typescript. Speech delivered before the American Society of Public Administration, 15 May 1970. (18 items)

209 Typescript. Speech given at the Las Vegas Lodge #1 Fraternal Order of Police, Memorial Day Service, Court House, 15 May 1970. (22 items)


211 Typescript. Remarks before the 32nd meeting and news conference of the Aviation Space Writers Association, Caesar's Palace, Las Vegas. Includes newspaper clipping, 21 May 1970. (10 items)

212 Typescript. Remarks given at an installation dinner of the Nevada Association of Latin-American-Italian-American Club, 22 May 1970. (7 items)

213 Typescript (photocopy). Speech delivered before the 34th Annual Education Conference in Environmental Health, Sahara Hotel, Las Vegas, 22 June 1970. (17 items)
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BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder


215 Typescript (some photocopy). Filing speech, 13 July 1970. (13 items)

216 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the American Legion Convention, Ely, NV., 17 July 1970. (15 items)


219 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech given at installation of officers of Transport Workers Union, 31 July 1970. (18 items)

220 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Nevada State Federation of Labor, International Hotel, Las Vegas [2 versions]. Includes supplementary materials pertaining to speech, 31 July 1970. (35 items)

221 Typescript. Vietnam speech, 1970 July. (15 items)

222 Typescript. Speech delivered before the National Star Route Convention, 4 August 1970. (25 items)

223 Typescript. Speech before the Optimist Club, 5 August 1970. (3 items)

224 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen Convention, Stardust Hotel, Las Vegas. Includes supplementary materials pertaining to speech, 17 August 1970. (25 items)

225 Typescript. Veterans Day speech, 14 August 1970. (10 items)

226 Typescript. Speech delivered before the New Car Dealers Association, 28 August 1970. (4 items)
Speeches

BOX 6

Folder

227 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Elko Chamber of Commerce, 8 September 1970. (40 items)

228 Typescript. Speech given at dedication of housing area in northeast Reno, 21 September 1970. (3 items)

229 Typescript. Remarks at highway dedication, 22 September 1970. (5 items)

230 Typescript (photocopy). Remarks given before the Democratic Precinct Workers. Includes remarks of Grant Sawyer, 26 September 1970. (7 items)

231 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Speech on Health, 21 September 1970 and speech before the International Association of Assessing Officers Convention, Las Vegas, 26 October 1970. (12 items)

232 Typescript (some photocopy). Address delivered before the Nevada Hospital Association, Reno, [2 versions], 30 October 1970. (30 items)

233 Typescript. Remarks given before the American Dental Association, Las Vegas Convention Center, 9 November 1970. (4 items)

234 Typescript. Remarks before an alumni breakfast, 26 November 1970. (11 items)


236 Typescript (photocopy, mimeographs). Address to the Nevada State Legislature, 18 March 1971. (15 items)

237 Typescript. Speech delivered before the California and Nevada Junior Science and Humanities Symposium, University of Nevada, 16 April 1971. (17 items)

238 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Air Service Meeting, Reno Chamber of Commerce. Includes supplemental material pertaining to speech, 16 April 1971. (17 items)
BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder


240 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before LDS Youth Conference, [2 versions]. Includes program, 8 May 1971 and statement in support of S.934 [n.d.]. (15 items)

241 Typescript (photocopy). Floor speech in support of Selective Service Bill, 10 May 1971. (5 items)

242 Typescript (some photocopy, mimeographs). Speech delivered before the Association of Local Transport Airlines, Guadalajara, Mexico, 13 May 1971. (46 items)

243 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Disabled American Veterans, 22 May 1971. (33 items)

244 Typescript (some photocopy). Commencement address, University of Nevada, 6 June 1971. (47 items)

245 Typescript. Speech before the Ex SOB's luncheon, 12 July 1971. (1 item)

246 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks dedicating McCarran Field as port of entry facility, Las Vegas, 15 July 1971, and speech dedicating Reno International Airport as port of entry facility, 15 July 1971. (9 items)

247 Typescript. Address delivered before the American Legion Convention, Fallon, NV, 17 July 1971. (18 items)


249 Typescript. Remarks before the students at the Goddard Space Flight Center [15 July 1971] (20 July 1971 - file label date). (9 items)

250 Typescript (carbon copy). Remarks regarding Conference Report, 15 September 1971. (3 items)
BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder

251 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA). Includes newspaper clipping, 7 October 1971. (24 items)


253 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Hughes Airwest Management Club, Desert Inn, Las Vegas, 6 November 1972. (23 items)

254 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Wright Brothers Memorial Dinner trophy presentation, Aero Club, Washington. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 17 December 1971. (24 items)

255 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the American Trial Lawyers, Las Vegas, 12 February 1972. (38 items)

BOX 7

256 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Army Material Command, Bolling Air Force Base, 24 February 1972. (35 items)

257 Typescript. Speech "The Airlines: Whither Bound" delivered at St. Moritz Hotel, N.Y. City, 13 April 1972. (7 items)

258 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the State Democratic Convention, Sahara Hotel, Las Vegas, 21 April 1972. (7 items)

259 Typescript. Speech given before the Air Transportation Conference, Sheraton Park Hotel, 31 May 1972. (24 items)

260 Typescript. Speech before the TWA Travel Agents Banquet, Las Vegas, 4 June 1972. (25 items)

261 Typescript. Speech before JAG, 19 June 1972. (46 items)

262 Typescript. Speech before the AFL-CIO State Convention, Las Vegas, 19 August 1972. (21 items)

263 Typescript (photocopy). Speech delivered before the Air Force Association, Reno, 5 September 1972. (9 items)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the American Transport Association, Century Plaza Hotel, Los Angeles, CA., 27 September 1972. (24 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Association of Local Transport Airlines, Denver, CO., 6 October 1972. (46 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>Typescript. Speech delivered before the Chester County Democratic Dinner, Phoenixville, PA, October 1972. (20 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Speech given before the National Association of Broadcasters, Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, 2 November 1972. (27 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>Typescript. Speech before the American Society of Travel Agents, 6 November 1972. (20 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the National Aviation Trades Association, New Orleans, LA, 6 December 1972. (10 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>Typescript. Speech delivered before the National Aviation Club, 16 January 1973. (33 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Nevada State Legislature. Includes holographic notes, 2 April 1973. (53 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks delivered at the Boeing Co. Management Club, Seattle, WA., 9 April 1973. (40 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**BOX 7 CONTINUED**

**Folder**

| 276 | Typescript. Speech delivered at dedication of the World Air Center, Oakland, CA, 7 May 1973. (9 items) |

**BOX 8**

| 278 | Typescript. Remarks before the Sigma Delta Chi, Landmark Hotel, Las Vegas, 27 May 1973. (8 items) |
| 279 | Typescript. Address before the Bishop Gorman High School Commencement, Las Vegas Convention Center, 25 May 1973. (21 items) |
| 280 | Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Fraternal Order of Police, 8 August 1973. (32 items) |
| 281 | Typescript. Speech delivered before the AFL-CIO Convention, Mapes Hotel, Reno, 10 August 1973. (17 items) |
| 282 | Typescript. Remarks at a testimonial dinner for Senator Ervin, NC., 8 September 1973. (5 items) |
| 283 | Typescript (some photocopy). Speech given at the Wyman Gordon Management Club, Hartford, CT., 10 September 1973. (21 items) |
| 284 | Typescript. Speech given before the United Transportation Union (UTU), Sparks, NV, 20 October 1973. (32 items) |
| 285 | Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks at a Nevada Society Dinner (award presentation to Senator Bible and Hon. Helen D. Bentley), 8 November 1973. (11 items) |
| 286 | Typescript (some photocopy). Speech on dedication of Harrah's Lake Tahoe Hotel, 10 November 1973. (9 items) |
| 287 | Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Committee for Furtherance on Jewish Education, New York, 2 December 1973 [2 versions]. (35 items) |
| 288 | Typescript. Speech "The Outlook for Housing Construction and Legislation" delivered before the National Apartment Owners Association. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 11 January 1974. (22 items) |
BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


290 Typescript. Address delivered before the Fourth Annual Midwestern Aviation Conference, Detroit, MI, 2 February 1974. (36 items)

291 Typescript. Speech before the Clark County Democratic Women's Club, 14 February 1974. (22 items)

292 Typescript (photocopy). Speech delivered before the Las Vegas Chapter of Air Force Association, Nellis AFB, 15 February 1974. (14 items)

293 Typescript. Speech at a testimonial dinner for Senator Alan Bible, 16 February 1974. (12 items)


295 Typescript. Speech delivered before the A.F. Association National Chapter - Distinguished American Award Dinner, Bolin AFB, 28 February 1974. (4 items)

296 Typescript. Speech before the 20th Annual Convention of CATRALA (Car & Truck Rental & Leasing), 6 March 1974. (22 items)

297 Typescript (some photocopy). Address before the graduating class of National Security Seminar, Showboat Hotel, Las Vegas, 15 March 1974. (28 items)


300 Typescript (some photocopy). Address delivered before the National Congress on Aerospace Education, Stardust Hotel, Las Vegas. Includes remarks prepared for Alexander Butterfield (FAA Administrator), 6 April 1974. (47 items)
BOX 9

Folder

301 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech given at Democratic State Convention, Stateline, NV, 10 April 1974 [revised, rewritten 11 April 1974]. (24 items)

302 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Nevada Association of Student Council State Convention, Las Vegas. Includes news clippings and telephone message pertaining to speech, 19 April 1974. (26 items)

303 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Carson City Chamber of Commerce. Includes press release, 16 April 1974. (12 items)

304 Typescript. Speech on Patriotism delivered at the George E. Harris Elementary School, Las Vegas, 19 April 1974. (7 items)

305 Typescript. Speech given at the Tactical Missiles Conference, Marriott Hotel, St. Louis, MO, 30 April 1974. (19 items)


307 Typescript (some photocopy). Address before the Activation Ceremony NJROTC Unit, Carson High School, Carson City, NV. Includes tentative guest list, 10 May 1974. (28 items)

308 Typescript (some photocopy). Address delivered before the American Fighter Aces Association Annual Reunion, MGM Grand, Las Vegas, 11 May 1974. (29 items)

309 Typescript. Speech before the State Labor Convention, Las Vegas, [2 versions]. Includes holographic notation, 16 August 1974. (29 items)

310 Typescript. Speech on the dedication of McCarran Airport, Hilton Hotel Convention Center, Las Vegas, 6 September 1974. (21 items)

311 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Public Affairs Committee of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 12 September 1974. (17 items)

312 Typescript. Speech before the Washoe County Health Planning Council, Reno, [2 versions]. Includes holographic notes, 13 September 1974. (39 items)
BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder

313 Typescript. Speech "Energy Conservation Goals for Transportation" delivered before the National Defense Transportation Association (NDTA) 29th Annual Transportation and Logistics Forum, Sahara Hotel, Las Vegas. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 25 September 4. (57 items)


315 Typescript. Address to the Board of Directors of Salvation Army, Desert Inn Country Club, Las Vegas. 29 September 1974. (4 items)


317 Typescript. Welcoming address to the American Mining Congress Convention, 7 October 1974. (8 items)

318 Typescript. Speech before the National Passenger Traffic Association Conference. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 14 October 1974. (27 items)

319 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Allied Van Lines Organization. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 19 October 1974. (36 items)

320 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the City of Hope dinner honoring James Bilbray, Phil Cummings, and Paul Horn, 26 October 1974. (28 items)

321 Typescript. Veterans Day speech, Overton, NV, 28 October 1974. (8 items)

322 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the William C. Westmoreland Chapter of the AUSA, 1 November 1974 [2 versions]. (18 items)
BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder


324 Typescript (some photocopy). Comments before the National Security Industrial Association Conference, Beverly Hilton Hotel, Beverly Hills, CA. Includes supplemental material pertaining to speech, 23 January 1974. (27 items)

BOX 10

325 Typescript. Speech delivered before the American Society for Public Administration, Las Vegas Chapter, 25 January 1975. (24 items)

326 Typescript. Address before the Nevada State Legislature, 10 February 1975. (34 items)

327 Typescript. Remarks delivered before the National Aviation Club, 27 March 1975. (8 items)

328 Typescript. Welcoming address to the National Association of Broadcasters Convention, 7 April 1975. (6 items)

329 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Microfilm Association. Includes supplementary materials pertaining to speech, 10 April 1975. (23 items)

330 Typescript. Address before the Kennecott Copper Corporation Management Development Seminar. Includes press release (carbon copy), 22 April 1975. (12 items)

331 Typescript (photocopy). Address before the American Metal Market Forum on Specialty Steel, 22 April 1975. (12 items)

332 Typescript. Remarks before an appreciation dinner honoring Senator Cannon, MGM Grand, Las Vegas, 9 May 1975. (7 items)

333 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Carribean Association, Nassau. Includes holographic notes, 4 June 1975. (32 items)

334 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks given at the Griffith Methodist Church, Las Vegas, 6 July 1975. (12 items)
BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


336  Typescript. Speech at UNLV on tourism promotion, 11 August 1975. (5 items)

337  Typescript. Statement before the Commission on the Review of a National Policy Toward Gambling, Carson City, NV, 18 August 1975. (6 items)

338  Typescript. Speech honoring Sheriff J.C. Harris, Elko, NV, Airport, 29 August 1975. (2 items)


341  Typescript (some carbon copy). Speech before the American Mining Congress, Hilton Hotel, San Francisco. Includes press release, 1 October 1975. (25 items)

342  Typescript. Speech before the Convention of Flight Engineers, Miami, FL, 6 October 1975. (18 items)

343  Typescript (some carbon copy). Speech delivered before the Elko County Commissioners. Includes press release, 11 October 1975. (24 items)

344  Typescript (some photocopy). Address delivered at Hawthorne Naval Ammunitions Depot, 13 October 1975 [2 versions]. (15 items)

345  Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Savings and Loan League, MGM Hotel, 24 October 1975. (30 items)


347  Typescript. Speech delivered before the Disabled American Veterans (DAV), Sparks, NV. Includes holographic notes 11 November 1975. (20 items)
BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


349 Typescript. Comments delivered before the Senate Public Works Committee, Federal Building Las Vegas, 24 November 1975. (5 items)

350 Typescript (photocopy). Speech at FNMA Seminar, Las Vegas, 19 December 1975. (4 items)

351 Typescript (some carbon copy). Speech before the Nevada Nurses Convention, 17 January 1976. (25 items)


354 Typescript. Speech before the Reno Navy League, Holiday Inn, 30 January 1976. (17 items)

355 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Association of Local Transport Airlines. Includes program, 2 February 1976. (9 items)

BOX 11


357 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Rotary Club Luncheon, Convention Center, Ely, NV. Includes press release, 12 February 1976. (29 items)

358 Typescript. Speech before the Mesquite Club in Las Vegas, 19 March 1976. (16 items)

359 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks at crowning of Cynthia Denise Corbett as Cherry Blossom Princess. Includes biographical data, 2 April 1976, and remarks on presentation of Plaque to Mike Thomas. Includes biographical data and supplemental material pertaining to speech, 2 April 1976. (13 items)
BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder

360 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Cattlemen’s meeting with BLM in Elko, NV., 3 April 1976. (3 items)

361 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Clark County Democratic County Convention, 10 April 1976. (7 items)

362 Typescript. Speech delivered at the Equal Opportunity Conference (speech read by Sarah Denton). Includes conference agenda, 13 April 1976. (9 items)

363 Typescript (photocopy). Speech delivered before Southwestern Regional Tourism-Western Regional Travel Conference, Reno. Includes press release, 30 April 1976. (8 items)

364 Typescript. Speech delivered at a testimonial dinner for Senator Ted Moss, Hotel Utah, Salt Lake City, 30 April 1976. (12 items)


366 Typescript. Speech before the Nevada Democratic Convention, Las Vegas, 8 May 1976. (22 items)

367 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks delivered at the launching of the USS NEVADA, Bath, ME. Includes press release, 15 May 1976. (14 items)

368 Typescript (some photocopy). Address before the Moapa Valley High School. Includes press release (carbon copy), 30 May 1976. (34 items)

369 Typescript (photocopy). Memorial Day address, Las Vegas, 31 May 1976. (5 items)


371 Typescript. Independence Day address, Las Vegas Convention Hall, 4 July 1976. (8 items)

372 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks at the Kyle Ranch Dedication. Includes press release, 4 July 1976. (9 items)
BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder

373 Typescript. Speech before the UNLV Tourist Class. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 6 July 1976. (18 items)

374 Typescript (some carbon copy). Speech delivered before the Clark County Democratic Women's Club. Includes press release, 8 July 1976. (15 items)

375 Typescript. Speech before the AFL-CIO Convention, Showboat Hotel, Las Vegas, 6 August 1976. (19 items)

376 Typescript. Remarks at an AFL-CIO question and answer session, 8 August 1976. (8 items)

377 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Henderson Democratic Club, 17 August 1976. (24 items)


379 Typescript. Remarks at an Incline Village Party, 15 September 1976. (1 item)

380 Typescript. Remarks before Sears Employees, Reno, NV., 10 September 1976. (6 items)

381 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before members of "Old Crows", 15 September 1976. (3 items)


383 Typescript. Address before the Las Vegas Professional Men's Association, 6 October 1976. (19 items)

384 Typescript. Speech before the Association of Air Traffic Specialists, Showboat Hotel, Las Vegas, 6 October 1976. (13 items)

385 Typescript. Speech at a Navy Birthday Ball, Showboat Hotel, Las Vegas, 11 October 1976. (7 items)

386 Typescript. Speech delivered before the National Conference of Law Officers, Aladdin Hotel, Las Vegas, 11 October 1976. (15 items)
BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder


388 Typescript. Campaign speech, Stardust Hotel, Las Vegas (given by Herb Jones), 20 October 1976. (3 items)


BOX 12

391 Typescript. Speech -Boulder Dam Ceremony- celebrating 40 years of Boulder Dam's commercial generation of power, 26 October 1976. (16 items)

392 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Air Force Association of Reno, 29 October 1976. (14 items)

393 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech delivered before the Air Transport Association, Federal Affairs Commission, San Francisco, 1 December 1976. (38 items)

394 Typescript. Dedication remarks on the opening ceremonies for Bolt Building, Nellis AFB, 4 December 1976. (18 items)

395 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the meeting of Pan American Management Team, New York City, 3 February 1977. (32 items)

396 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Nevada State Legislature, Carson City, 14 February 1977. (11 items)

397 Typescript. Speech on Aviation delivered before the Reno Chamber of Commerce [2 versions]. Includes press release, 15 February 1977. (37 items)


BOX 12 CONTINUED

Folder

400 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before General Electric personnel, Cincinnati, OH. Includes holographic notes and press release, 18 April 1977. (28 items)

401 Typescript. Speech before the Aero Club of Washington, Army-Navy Club, [2 versions], 26 April 1977. (51 items)

402 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Trial Lawyers Convention. Includes summary of S.1 (94th Congress highlights), 29 April 1977. (35 items)

403 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech given before the Chamber of Commerce, Anchorage, AK. Includes introductory remarks [16 May 1977], 17 May 1977. (40 items)


405 Typescript. Speech before the Association of Local Transport Airlines, Minneapolis, MN, 19 May 1977. (17 items)

406 Typescript. Speech before the National Cable Television people, 9 June 1977. (20 items)

407 Typescript. Speech before the B'Nai B'Rith Youth Services Award Dinner, New York Hilton, 14 June 1977. (11 items)

408 Typescript. Speech before Forum of Ad Hoc Committee on Regulatory Reform. Includes supplemental material pertaining to speech, 28 June 1977. (11 items)

409 Typescript. Speech delivered before the American Legion, Las Vegas, 16 July 1977. (23 items)

410 Typescript. Remarks given before the annual meeting of the Airport Operators Council International, Las Vegas, 20 September 1977. (15 items)

411 Typescript. Speech on accepting Hap Arnold Award (dinner), Air Force Association, Sheraton Park Hotel, 27 September 1977. (4 items)

412 Typescript. Address before the National Micrographics Association, 28 September 1977. (8 items)

413 Typescript. Speech before the "Old Crows", Washington Hilton. Includes press release, 26 October 1977. (9 items)
Typescript (photocopy). Speech before the American Movers Conference, 1 October 1977. (10 items)

Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Northrop Corporation, Ojai, CA. Includes materials for question and answer period, 9 October 1977. (37 items)

Typescript. Speech before the National Conference of State Legislators, 12 December 1977. (26 items)

Typescript. Speech given before the Nevada Cattlemen's Association, Carson City, 8 November 1977. (16 items)

Typescript. Speech delivered before the Rotary Club, Las Vegas, 10 November 1977. (18 items)

Typescript. Speech before the Western Cable TV Show and Convention, San Diego, CA. Includes supplemental material pertaining to speech, 11 November 1977. (16 items)

Typescript. Speech before the Aviation Industries Association, Phoenix, AZ., 18 November 1977, (23 items)


Typescript. Speech on presentation of Wright Brothers Award to Ira Eaker. Includes supplemental material pertaining to speech, 9 December 1977. (13 items)

Typescript (photocopy). Speech before the Senate Youth Hearst Program, 30 January 1978. (3 items)

Typescript. Speech before the Las Vegas Lions Club, 2 February 1978. (24 items)

Typescript. Speech before ALTA Luncheon, Washington Hotel, 6 February 1978. (7 items)

Typescript. Speech on the dedication of new addition to Valley Hospital, Las Vegas. Includes press release and holographic notes, 12 February 1978. (16 items)
BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder

427 Typescript. Speech before the Air Service Luncheon, Reno Chamber of Commerce, Holiday Inn, 14 February 1978. (18 items)

428 Typescript. Remarks at a Chamber of Commerce Breakfast, Union Plaza Hotel, Las Vegas, 17 February 1978. (16 items)


430 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Clark County Democratic Convention. [Includes pink copy of memo to Congressional Record Clerk, 15 March 1977], 21 March 1978. (14 items)

431 Typescript. Speech before the NAB Convention, Las Vegas Convention Center, 9 April 1978. (10 items)

432 Typescript. Speech before a workshop of the National Association of Independent Insurers, Atlanta, GA, 17 April 1978 [see file #433, Jokes, unknown whether delivered]. (33 items)

433 Joke cards. [Was in file #432]. (3 items)

434 Typescript. Remarks given before the International Association of Holiday Inns, 18 April 1978. (8 items)

435 Typescript. Speech before the Washington Cable Forum, Capitol Hilton, 20 April 1978. (14 items)

436 Typescript. Speech before the Nevada State Bar Association Convention, Death Valley, CA, 5 May 1978. (28 items)

437 Typescript. Speech before PATCO members, Caesar's Palace, Las Vegas, 7 May 1978. (9 items)

438 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Tank Truck Carriers Convention. Includes press release 17 May 1978. (33 items)

439 Typescript. Speech before the Aero Club of Washington, 23 May 1978. (24 items)
Speeches

BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 14

441 Typescript. Speech delivered during Tonopah High School Graduation, 25 May 1978. (16 items)

442 Typescript. Memorial Day Service speech, American Legion Post #8. Includes press release and program, 29 May 1978. (11 items)

443 Typescript (photocopy). Address before the Food Marketing Institute Council, Washington, D.C., 12 June 1978. (12 items)

444 Typescript (photocopy). Speech before the Electronic Industries Association, Irvington, VA, 16 June 1978. (15 items)

445 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the American Trucking Association, 10 June 1978. (29 items)

446 Typescript. Remarks during Jim Santini's Roast, Las Vegas, 23 June 1978. (5 items)


448 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Washington Discussion Group International Club [2 versions], 25 July 1978. (20 items)

449 Typescript. Speech given before the "Old Crows", Las Vegas Hilton, 4 October 1978. (22 items)

450 Typescript (some photocopy). Statement before the AOPA (given by Chet Sobsy), 5 October 1978. (7 items)

451 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the American Mining Congress, Las Vegas, 6 October 1978. (28 items)

452 Typescript. Speech before a Democratic Fund Raising Dinner, Las Vegas, 24 October 1978. (7 items)
BOX 14 CONTINUED

Folder

453 Typescript. Speech before the meeting of the National Association of Broadcasters, San Francisco, CA, 26 October 1978. (28 items)

454 Typescript. Speech before the Air Transport Association, San Francisco, CA, 30 October 1978. (16 items)

455 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Association of Air Traffic Specialists, Showboat Hotel, Las Vegas, 2 November 1978. (34 items)

456 Typescript. Speech on Accomplishments of the 95th Congress, 1978 November. (16 items)

457 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech given at Nellis AFB, 3 November 1978. (11 items)

458 Typescript. Speech before the National Beer Wholesalers of America 41st Annual Convention, Las Vegas Hilton. Includes program, 7 November 1978. (10 items)

459 Typescript. Speech delivered before Caesar’s World Financial Conference, 10 November 1978. (16 items)

460 Typescript. Speech before the General Aviation Manufacturing Association (GAMA), Pebble Beach, CA, 11 November 1978. (23 items)

461 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Southern Nevada Homebuilders, Las Vegas, 14 November 1978. (27 items)

462 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Association of Home Builders, Las Vegas, 21 January 1979. (34 items)

463 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech on Secretary Kreps’ trip to Nevada, 22 January 1979. (3 items)

464 Typescript. Speech before the Department of State (Symposium International Development), Kingston, Jamaica, 30 January-2 February 1979. (22 items)


466 Typescript. Speech before an ALTA Luncheon, Washington Hotel, 5 February 1979. (12 items)
Speeches

BOX 14 CONTINUED

Folder

467 Typescript. Speech before the AIAA Congressional Reception, National Air & Space Museum, 6 February 1979. (6 items)

BOX 15

468 Typescript. Speech at the annual dinner of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Sheraton Park Hotel, 8 February 1979. (24 items)

469 Typescript (photocopy). Speech delivered before the Nevada State Legislature, 12 February 1979. (13 items)

470 Typescript (photocopy). Speech given before the Aero Club of Washington, Army-Navy Club, 27 February 1979. (10 items)

471 Typescript (some photocopies). Speech before the Grocery Manufacturers Association, Madison Hotel, 28 February 1979. (43 items)

472 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the American Van Lines Board of Directors meeting, Marriott Hotel, St. Louis, MO, 8 March 1979. (57 items)

473 Typescript (photocopy). Speech before the Common Carrier Conference, Palm Springs, CA., (given by Aubrey L. Sarvis, Committee Counsel), 26 March 1979. (9 items)

474 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Manufacturing Chemists Association, Madison Hotel, 10 April 1979. (29 items)

475 Typescript. Speech on World Airways Inaugural, Oakland, CA, 12 April 1979. (9 items)

476 Typescript (some photocopies). Speech before the Las Vegas Rotary Club, 19 April 1979. (30 items)

477 Typescript. Speech before the Reno Chamber of Commerce, 20 April 1979, and [speech on dedication of ICC, Reno, n.d.]. (29 items)

478 Typescript. Address before the Officers and Board of Directors of Allegheny Airlines, Crystal City Marriott, 30 April 1979. (4 items)

479 Typescript. Speech before the National Investor Relations Institute, Scottsdale, AZ. Includes holographic notes, 14 May 1979. (35 items)

674
BOX 15 CONTINUED

Folder

480 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the meeting of Federal Express Management Group, Memphis, TN, 16 May 1979. (23 items)

481 Typescript. Speech before the ALTA annual meeting, Nashville, TN, 17 May 1979. (32 items)

482 Typescript. Speech before the Beverage Industry of Nevada, Las Vegas Hilton Convention Center. Includes news clipping and calling card, 18 May 1979. (25 items)

483 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the NCTV Convention, 20 May 1979. (20 items)


485 Typescript. Memorial Day Speech, Palm Mortuary, Las Vegas, 28 May 1969. (14 items)

486 Typescript. Speech before the Ketchikan Chamber of Commerce, Ketchikan, AK., 3 July 1979. (27 items)

BOX 16

487 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Colorado Broadcasters Association, Durango, CO., 14 July 1979. (34 items)

488 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Rotary Club and "Old Crows" (during August recess), Las Vegas, 10 August 1979. (18 items)

489 Typescript. Speech at the dedication of International Arrivals Building at McCarran Airport, 16 August 1979. (20 items)

490 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Brigham Young University 1979 Graduating Class, 17 August 1979. (20 items)

491 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Association of State Aviation Officials, San Diego, CA, (delivered by Chip Barclay), 22 August 1979. (10 items)

492 Typescript (photocopy). Speech on SALT II, Rotary Club, Reno, 27 August 1979. (18 items)
BOX 16 CONTINUED

Folder

493 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Reno Advertising Club, 31 August 1979. (32 items)

494 Typescript. Speech before the International Club on International Aviation, 18 September 1979. (28 items)

495 Typescript (photocopy). Remarks at a luncheon for Fumio Takagi (President, Japanese National Airways), 21 September 1979. (16 items)


497 Typescript. Address at an Eastern Airlines Breakfast (non-stop service to Reno from St. Louis), 12 October 1979. (14 items)

498 Typescript. Address before the Air Traffic Control Association, Atlantic City, NJ., 18 October 1979. (28 items)

499 Typescript. Speech before the Air War College Class, Washington, D.C., 10 October 1979. (2 items)

500 Typescript (photocopy). Speech before the National Association of Broadcasters, Atlanta, GA, 19 October 1979. (9 items)

501 Typescript. Speech before the Interstate Commerce Commission, 22 October 1979. (30 items)

502 Typescript. Speech before the Boeing Management Association, 23 October 1979. (36 items)

503 Typescript. Remarks at inaugural ceremonies of the "Desert Wind" (delivered by Amtrak President, Alan Boyd), 26 October 1979. (2 items)

504 Typescript. Speech before the Air Transport Association, San Francisco, CA., 30 October 1979. (28 items)

505 Typescript. Remarks at an Israel Bonds Dinner (honoring Senator Cannon), Caesar's Palace, 2 November 1979. (3 items)

506 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Minority Truck Transport Development Corporation, San Francisco, CA, 2 November 1979. (32 items)

676
Typescript (some photocopy). Telephone remarks to United Van Lines employees, 8 November 1979. (3 items)

Typescript. Remarks during Chet Smith roast, 9 November 1979 [file caption states given by Chet]. (10 items)

Typescript. Introduction of Senator Kennedy at a Democratic Fund Raising Luncheon, Reno, 3 December 1979. (4 items)

Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the annual meeting of Consolidated Freightways, Phoenix, AZ, 11 January 1980. (18 items)


Typescript. Speech before the annual meeting of the Aero Mayflower Van Lines, San Juan, Puerto Rico, 18 January 1980. (10 items)


Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Board of Directors of the Man-Made Fiber Products Association, 24 January 1980. (42 items)

Typescript (some photocopies). Speech before the annual meeting of the American Express Card Division, Las Vegas, 29 January 1980. (46 items)

Typescript. Remarks delivered at OTA Seminar, Beacon Systems, 31 January 1980. (2 items)

Typescript (photocopy). Speech before the San Francisco Chapter of the American Society of Traffic and Transportation, (given by Ed Hall), 31 January 1980. (15 items)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Typescript (photocopy). Speech before the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners, Hotel Washington, Washington, D.C., 26 February 1980. (9 items)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>Typescript. Speech before the American Transportation Association Annual Luncheon, New York City, 28 February 1980. (27 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>Typescript. Speech before the Westinghouse Management Group, Hamilton, Bermuda, 14 March 1980. (22 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>Typescript. Remarks at a Saints and Sinners luncheon, 5 March 1980. (8 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Annual Air Service Luncheon, Reno/Sparks Chamber of Commerce, 21 March 1980. (37 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>Typescript. Speech before the Washoe Clark County Democratic Convention, 21 &amp; 22 March 1980 [20 &amp; 21 March 1980]. (26 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before NATA, Las Vegas, 24 March 1980. (21 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Association of Broadcasters, Las Vegas, 13 April 1980. (9 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>Typescript. Speech delivered before the Truck Renting and Leasing Association, Las Vegas, 28 April 1980. (27 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td>Typescript. Speech (read over the phone) to the Nevada State Democratic Convention, Elko. Includes supplementary materials pertaining to speech, 2 May 1980. (10 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the Inflight Food Services Association, Tarpon Springs, FL, 12 May 1980. (32 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>Typescript. Speech before the Business Records Manufacturers Association, 13 May 1980. (19 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 17 CONTINUED

Folder

532 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Freight Forwarders Institute, 14 May 1980. (26 items)

533 Typescript. Remarks during Las Vegas' 75th Anniversary Celebration, 15 May 1980. (4 items)

534 Typescript. Speech before the Pahrump Valley High School Graduation (class of 1980), 23 May 1980. (22 items)

535 Typescript. Memo from Chip Barclay, 3 June 1980, pertaining to ATA Luncheon to be held 5 June 1980. (3 items)

536 Typescript. Speech before the Insurance Information Institute, Rayburn Building, Washington, D.C., 24 June 1980. (26 items)


BOX 18

538 Typescript. Speech before the National Association of Counties, Las Vegas, 29 June 1980. (36 items)

539 Typescript. Speech at an Aero Club Luncheon, Senate Caucus Room, 22 July 1980. (27 items)

540 Typescript. Remarks, introduction of Honorable Jim Wright of Texas at Jim Santini Fund Raising Dinner, Harrah's Hotel, Reno, 3 August 1980. (7 items)

541 Typescript. Speech before the Nevada State AFL-CIO Convention, Las Vegas, 8 August 1980. (19 items)

542 Typescript. Remarks at Bill Harsha Retirement Party, 9 September 1980. (7 items)

543 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks (taped) for the National Association of Life Underwriters, Hawaii. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 14 September 1980. (14 items)

544 Typescript. Speech before the 102nd General Conference of the National Guard Association, Las Vegas, 22 September 1980. (26 items)
BOX 18 CONTINUED

Folder


546 Typescript. Speech before the Women's Transportation Seminar First Annual Conference, 25 September 1980. (35 items)

547 Typescript. Speech before the American Bus Association, Includes name tag, 2 October 1980. (11 items)

548 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the NAB Television Conference, San Francisco, CA. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 8 October 1980. (49 items)

549 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Judicial College, Reno. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 10 October 1980. (61 items)

550 Typescript. Speech before the Telecator Network of America, Sahara Hotel, Las Vegas, 27 October [1980]. (22 items)

551 Typescript. Speech "MX Cooperative Community Planning and Community Impact Assistance", Department of Public Administration, UNLV. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 28 October 1980. (62 items)

552 Typescript. Speech on dedication of GTE Lithium Battery Plant, Henderson, NV, 28 October 1980. (4 items)

553 Typescript. Speech before the Western Industrial of Nevada, Reno, 30 October 1980. (27 items)

554 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Government Class of Bonanza High School, Las Vegas, 3 November 1980. (8 items)

555 Typescript. Speech before ALPA, Los Angeles Hilton, 5 November 1980. (19 items)

556 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Association of Professional Insurance Agents Annual Convention, Las Vegas, [2 versions], 10 November 1980. (23 items)
Speeches

BOX 19

Folder

557 Typescript. Speech before the Commuter Airlines Association, Phoenix, A.Z. Includes old jokes, 11 November 1980. (23 items)

558 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the National Industrial Traffic League, San Francisco, 20 November 1980. (41 items)

559 Typescript. Remarks at "Man of the Year" award given by the Nevada Lung Association, Reno, 9 December 1980. (4 items)

560 Typescript. Speech before the Democratic Women's Luncheon, Las Vegas, 18 January 1981. (17 items)

561 Typescript. Remarks before the Las Vegas Executive Board of the Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders International Union, AFL-CIO, 14 January 1981. (5 items)

562 Typescript. Speech before the North Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce Luncheon Meeting, Bingo Palace, Las Vegas, 16 January 1981. (13 items)

563 Typescript (some photocopy). Welcoming remarks before the Legislative Committee of the National Association of Realtors, Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, [see folder 564]. (18 items)

564 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Association of Realtors Forum and Land Institute, Sands Hotel, Las Vegas [see folder 563], 30 January 1981. (32 items)

565 Typescript. Address before the Elko Rotary Club, 4 February 1981. (13 items)

566 Typescript (some photocopy). Address before the Joint Session of the Nevada State Legislature. Includes holographic notes, 5 February 1981. (52 items)

567 Typescript. Speech before the Lions Convention, Reno. [Includes introduction of Sen. Cannon, author unknown], 7 February 1981. (18 items)

568 Typescript. Speech before the Navy League Western Section Meeting, Las Vegas, 9 February 1981. (26 items)

569 Typescript. Speech before the Flight Engineers International, MGM Grand, Reno, 20 February 1981. (38 items)
Speeches

BOX 19 CONTINUED

Folder

570 Typescript (some photocopy). Acceptance speech on the American Lung Association Humanitarian Award, Las Vegas, 6 March 1981. (4 items)


572 Typescript (photocopy). Remarks before the National Insulation Certification Institute, Arlington, VA, 18 March 1981. (5 items)

573 Typescript. Remarks at a 50th Gaming Anniversary dinner, MGM Reno, 19 March 1981. (3 items)

574 Typescript. Remarks during the Tony Janus Award dinner, Tampa, FL, 27 March 1981. (23 items)


576 Typescript (some photocopy). Speech before the National Association of Broadcasters, Las Vegas, 12 April 1981. (27 items)


578 Typescript. Address before the NDTA, Scott Air Force Base, IL, 7 May 1981. (33 items)

BOX 20

579 Typescript. Speech before the American Association of Airport Executives, Reno, 11 May 1981. (26 items)

580 Typescript. Speech before the Clark County Community College, Las Vegas, 18 May 1981. (22 items)


582 Typescript. Remarks before the Nevada Bell (State Bar) Elko, NV, 28 May 1981. (21 items)

583 Typescript. Speech before the American Escrow Association, Aladdin Hotel, Las Vegas, 29 May 1981. (22 items)

682
BOX 20 CONTINUED

Folder

584 Typescript. Remarks on the occasion of pastor Mike Friedman being honored upon completion of his doctorate, 31 May 1981. (2 items)

585 Typescript. Remarks "Transportation Strategies in a More Competitive Environment" before the Prescott Ball and Turben Transportation Seminar, Arlington, VA, 10 June 1981. (39 items)


589 Typescript. Remarks before the Clark County Medical Society, Las Vegas Country Club, 23 June 1981. (20 items)

590 Typescript. Speech delivered before the Clark County Democratic Central Committee, Las Vegas, 23 June 1981. (15 items)

591 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Sierra Nevada Chapter of Retired Officers Association, Reno. Includes holographic note, 24 June 1981. (24 items)

592 Typescript. Remarks before the National Association of Truck Stop Operators, Reno, 26 June 1981. (32 items)

593 Typescript. Introduction of Senator Cannon [author unknown] at Democratic Rallies, 29 June 1981. (2 items)

594 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Reno Chamber of Commerce, 29 June 1981. (28 items)

595 Typescript. Remarks at the 4th of July celebration, Clark County Courthouse, 4 July 1981. (7 items)

596 Typescript. Remarks before the Lions Club, Las Vegas. Includes holographic notes, 4 August 1981. (30 items)

597 Typescript. Remarks before the Nevada State AFL-CIO Convention, Las Vegas, 14 August 1981. (22 items)
BOX 20 CONTINUED

Folder

598 Typescript. Speech before United Parcel Service, Las Vegas, 22 August 1981. (6 items)

599 Typescript. Remarks before the Western Conference of State Governments, Reno, 25 August 1981. (16 items)

600 Typescript. Remarks before the Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce-Prospectors, 25 August 1981. (18 items)

601 Typescript. Speech before the Rotary Club, Carson City, NV., 8 September 1981. (15 items)

602 Typescript. Remarks before the Nevada Water Pollution Control Association, Reno. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 10 September 1981. (27 items)

BOX 21


604 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Central Telephone and Utilities Corporation, Chicago, 14 September 1981. (43 items)

605 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the National Conference of Coast Guard Auxiliary, Las Vegas [2 versions], 19 September 1981. (55 items)

606 Typescript. Remarks at a Transportation Luncheon, Hyatt Regency, 23 September 1981. (10 items)

607 Typescript. Remarks before the American Mining Congress, Denver, CO, 30 September 1981. (24 items)


609 Typescript. Remarks delivered to Carson City High School Civics Classes, 1 October 1981. (Same speech to Reno High School Social Services Classes, 2 October 1981). (11 items)

610 Typescript. Remarks before the State Democratic Central Committee, Tonopah, NV, 4 October 1981. (15 items)
BOX 21 CONTINUED

Folder

611 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Nevada Hotel and Motel Convention, Lake Tahoe, 5 October 1981. (42 items)

612 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the annual convention of the Independent Insurance Agents of Nevada, Las Vegas, 5 October 1981. (51 items)

613 Typescript. Remarks before the Nevada Association of Counties, Ely, NV., 8 October 1981. (19 items)

614 Typescript. Address before the Las Vegas Chapter of Certified Public Accountants, 14 October 1981. (23 items)

615 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks "Public Confidence and the Future" before the Clark County Bar Association, Las Vegas, 15 October 1981. (10 items)

616 Typescript (photocopy). Speech given at the Santa Clara Fund Raising Luncheon, 19 October 1981. (9 items)

617 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the United Transportation Union, Sparks, NV, 24 October 1981. (42 items)

618 Typescript. Informal remarks to a Labor Group, 27 October 1981. (8 items)

619 Typescript. Remarks before the National Chinese Welfare Council of the U.S.A., Las Vegas, 4 November 1981. (3 items)

620 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Building Related Industries dinner honoring Senator Cannon, Caesar's Palace, Las Vegas, 6 November 1981. (9 items)

621 Typescript. Remarks on the dedication of the Henderson Campus of the Clark County Community College (CCCC), 6 November 1981. (3 items)

622 Typescript. Welcoming remarks before the Association of Data Processing Service Organizations, Aladdin Hotel, Las Vegas, 9 November 1981. (9 items)


624 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Moapa Chamber of Commerce, 12 November 1981. (20 items)
BOX 21 CONTINUED

Folder

625 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks at Cannon International Airport, Reno, 14 November 1981. (7 items)

626 Typescript. Remarks before the UAW Local #2162, Reno, 15 November 1981. (27 items)

627 Typescript. Remarks before the Retired Teachers Association of Washoe County, Elks Club, Reno, 2 December 1981. (16 items)

628 Typescript. Remarks at an Israel Bond dinner, Caesar’s Palace, Las Vegas, 12 December 1981. (4 items)

BOX 22

629 Typescript. Remarks before the Palm Mortuary employees, Las Vegas, 21 December 1981. (14 items)

630 Typescript. Remarks before the Summa Executives, Las Vegas, 21 December 1981. (6 items)

631 Typescript. Remarks before Vietnam Veterans Group, Reed Whipple Center, Las Vegas, 5 January 1982. (15 items)

632 Typescript (photocopy). Remarks before the Air Force Sergeants Association, Air National Guard Club, Reno Airport, 7 January 1982. (11 items)

633 Typescript. Remarks at a Change of Command Ceremony, Naval Reserve Center, 10 January 1982. (5 items)

634 Typescript. Remarks before the Democratic Women’s Club, Las Vegas, 14 January 1982. (25 items)

635 Typescript. Remarks before the Southern Nevada Association for the Handicapped, First Presbyterian Church, Las Vegas, 16 January 1982. (12 items)


637 Typescript. Remarks before the Labor Minority Workers (Latinos), Las Vegas, 18 January 1982. (5 items)

638 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Clark County Women Attorneys, Sundance Hotel, Las Vegas, 20 January 1982. (21 items)
BOX 22 CONTINUED

Folder

639 Typescript (photocopy of draft). Remarks before Tax Consultants, Macayo Vegas, Las Vegas, 21 January 1982. (29 items)

640 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Board of Directors, Retired Public Employees of Nevada, Las Vegas. Includes press release, 21 January 1982. (34 items)

641 Typescript (some photocopy). Opening remarks before the National Association of Home Builders 38th Annual Convention and Exposition, Las Vegas. Includes list of dignitaries, 22 January 1982. (15 items)

642 Typescript. Address before the B’Nai B’Brith Lodge, Temple Beth Shalom, Las Vegas, 24 January 1982. (23 items)

643 Typescript. Remarks before the Clark County Medical Society, Las Vegas, 26 January 1982. (25 items)

644 Typescript. Remarks at dinner for Sam Boyd, 28 January 1982. (6 items)

645 Typescript (some photocopy). Luncheon remarks before the Associated Landscape Contractors of America, Palm Springs, CA, 28 January 1982 [2 versions]. (19 items)

646 Typescript. Remarks before the Elko Chamber of Commerce Installation dinner, 30 January 1982. (18 items)

647 Typescript. Remarks before the 4th annual Southern Nevada Multicultural Conference, Aladdin Hotel, Las Vegas, 12 February 1982. (10 items)

648 Typescript. Remarks before a VA Clinic National Salute, Las Vegas, 12 February 1982. (9 items)

649 Typescript. Remarks before the Latin Chamber of Commerce Luncheon, Sahara Space Center, Las Vegas, 12 February 1982. (23 items)

650 Typescript. Address [draft] to Mobile Home Residents, 16 February 1982. (10 items)

651 Typescript. Speech at UNR, 18 February 1982. (15 items)

652 Typescript. High School speeches in Reno, 18 and 19 February 1982. (11 items)
BOX 22 CONTINUED

Folder

653 Typescript. Talking points with elementary school classes, 18 and 19 February 1982. (25 items)


655 Typescript. Remarks before the Northern Conference of Black Churches, March 1982. (3 items)

656 Typescript. Remarks before the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Division IX, 11th District, Continental Hotel, Las Vegas, 13 March 1982. (33 items)

657 Typescript. Remarks before the National Association of Television Programming Executives, Las Vegas, 13 March 1982. (12 items).


BOX 23

659 Typescript. Address before the American Society for Public Administration, Las Vegas, 18 March 1982. (16 items)

660 Typescript. Announcement of candidacy for the United States Senate, 19 March 1982. (16 items)


662 Typescript. Remarks before the Democratic County Convention, 26, 27 March 1982. (19 items)

663 Typescript. Remarks before the Airport Operators Council International (AOCI) Public Relations Committee, Las Vegas, 2 April 1982. (15 items)

664 Typescript. Comments at the dedication of GTE Henderson Plant, 3 April 1982. (7 items)
BOX 23 CONTINUED

Folder

665 Typescript. Remarks before the Postal Workers Union, Las Vegas, 3 April 1982. (12 items)

666 Typescript (photocopy). Remarks at the dedication of the Southern Nevada Water Project, Boulder City, NV., 3 April 1982. (7 items)

667 Typescript. Remarks before the Meat Cutters and Packers Union, Las Vegas, 6 April 1982. (14 items)

668 Typescript. Remarks before the 13th Annual Southern Nevada Youth Fair and Family Exposition, 7 April 1982. (6 items)

669 Typescript. Classroom speeches at Gorman High School, Las Vegas, 7 April 1982. (23 items)

670 Typescript. Remarks before the Retired Public Employees, East Charleston Library, Las Vegas, 8 April 1982. (13 items)

671 Typescript. Remarks before the Sertoma Club, Las Vegas, 8 April 1982. (13 items)

672 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks at Candidates Night, Fallon, NV., 10 April 1982. (14 items)

673 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the ASTA Regional Meeting, Reno, NV., 13 April 1982. (42 items)

674 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Nevada Association of Community Colleges, Wadsworth, NV., 16 April 1982 [2 versions]. (39 items)

675 Typescript. Speech before a Teachers Seminar, Chaparral High School, Las Vegas, 16 April 1982. (23 items)


677 Typescript. Speech before the National Association of Letter Carriers, Las Vegas, 25 April 1982. (19 items)

678 Typescript. Address before the Aero Club, Washington, D.C., 27 April 1982. (44 items)
BOX 23 CONTINUED

Folder

679  Typescript. Remarks before the Nevada State Press Association, Winnemucca, NV., 1 May 1982. (7 items)

680  Typescript. Speech before the Nevada State Education Association State Convention, Elko, NV., 1 May 1982. (18 items)

681  Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the National Cable Television Association Convention, Las Vegas, 3 May 1982. (23 items)

682  Typescript. Remarks before the Clark County Community College Rally, Las Vegas, 4 May 1982. (11 items)

683  Typescript (photocopy). Remarks at the State Democratic Convention, Las Vegas, 7 May 1982. (9 items)

684  Typescript. Remarks before the Long-Term Nursing Care Facilities Seminar, Las Vegas, 17 May 1982. (12 items)


686  Typescript (photocopy). Remarks before the Air Force Sergeants Association, Las Vegas, 19 May 1982. (11 items)

687  Typescript. Speech "The Gaming Industry..." (same speech as in folder #685, also given by Gov. Grant Sawyer) before the 4th Annual Gaming Conference and Workshop, Las Vegas Hilton, 19 May 1982. (14 items)

BOX 24

688  Typescript. Remarks before the Teamsters, Las Vegas (given by John Foley), 20 May 1982. (6 items)

689  Typescript. Remarks before the DELTA-NU-ALPHA Nevada Chapter, Reno, 22 May 1982. (39 items)

690  Typescript. Remarks delivered at the 1982 Youth Leadership Seminar, Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation, Henderson, NV, 23 May 1982. (10 items)

690
BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder

691 Typescript. Remarks before the International Association of Hotel Accountants, Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas, 27 May 1982. (18 items)

692 Typescript. Speech before the Competitors Awards Banquet, Washoe County Regional Shooting Facility, MGM Grand, Reno. Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 29 May 1982. (25 items)

693 Typescript. Remarks at a Memorial Day Services, Palm Mortuary and Bunker Mortuary, Las Vegas, 31 May 1982. (10 items)


695 Typescript (photocopy). Remarks at the University Club, 8 June 1982. (3 items)

696 Typescript. Remarks before the VFW State Convention, Reno, NV., 18 June 1982. (7 items)

697 Typescript. Speech before the National Sheriffs Association Convention, Sahara Hotel, Las Vegas, 21 June 1982. (40 items)

698 Typescript. Remarks at the Robert Gordon Plaza Senior Center, Las Vegas, 5 July 1982. (19 items)

699 Typescript. Remarks delivered at Bonanza High School, Las Vegas, 6 July 1982. (11 items)

700 Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Southern Pacific Company Officers Political Action Committee, San Francisco, 7 July 1982. (46 items)

701 Typescript. Remarks before the Meatcutters Union, Reno, 8 July 1982. (19 items)

702 Typescript. Remarks before the American Legion Department Convention, Reno, 16 July 1982. (20 items)

703 Typescript. Statement on Filing for the United States Senate, Carson City, 19 July 1982. (6 items)

704 Typescript. Speech delivered before the International Police Convention, Hilton Hotel, Las Vegas, 26 July 1982. (16 items)
BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder

Typescript. Remarks before the Reno Rotary Club, 26 July 1982 [same remarks before the Boulder City Rotary Club], 28 July 1982. (21 items)

Typescript. Remarks before the Retired Teachers Association of Washoe County, Reno, 5 August 1982. (8 items)

Typescript. Speech before the American Postal Workers Convention, Reno, 6 August 1982. (19 items)

Typescript. Remarks before the Incline Village Chamber of Commerce, Incline Village, NV., 6 August 1982. (19 items)

Typescript. Remarks before the Latin Chamber of Commerce, 25 August 1982. (4 items)

Typescript (some photocopy). Remarks before the Retired Officers Club, Las Vegas, 28 August 1982. (27 items)

Typescript (photocopy). Remarks before the Kiwanis Club, Las Vegas, 1 September 1982. (7 items)

Typescript. Remarks before the Citizens for Responsible Government, 7 September 1982. (8 items)

Typescript. Remarks before the Classroom Teachers Association of Clark County, Las Vegas, 9 September 1982. (17 items)

Typescript. Remarks on the occasion of UNLV’s 25th year celebration, 9 September 1982. (13 items)

Typescript. Remarks before the Democratic Women’s Club, Las Vegas, 9 September 1982. (6 items)

Typescript. Remarks before the AFL-CIO, Las Vegas, 17 September 1982. (5 items)

Typescript. Remarks before the Reno Business and Professional Women’s Club (delivered by Stephanie Wasile). Includes supplemental materials pertaining to speech, 23 September (4 items)
BOX 24 CONTINUED

Folder

718 Typescript (photocopy). Remarks before the Nevada Mining Association Annual Conference, Ely, NV., (given by Ed Hall), 25 September 1982. (12 items)

BOX 25


720 Typescript. Address before the 4th Annual Laventhol and Horwath Gaming Conference, Dunes Hotel, Las Vegas, 6 October 1982. (20 items)

721 Typescript. Remarks at Bonanza High School, Las Vegas, 7 October 1982. (16 items)

722 Typescript (photocopy). Remarks before the Retired Officers Association, Las Vegas, 12 October 1982. (10 items)

723 Typescript. Remarks before the American Mining Congress Western Division Board of Directors, Las Vegas Hilton, 13 October 1982. (27 items)

724 Typescript. Remarks at a "Teacher in Politics" class, Las Vegas, 13 October 1982. (6 items)


726 Typescript (photocopy). Remarks before the 207th Annual Navy Ball, Las Vegas, 15 October 1982. (1 item)

727 Typescript. Remarks at Vo Tech High School, Las Vegas, 20 October 1982. (8 items)


729 Typescript. Remarks before the Clark County Classroom Teachers Association Senate, Las Vegas, 26 October 1982. (5 items)

730 Typescript. Remarks before the Food Pac., Reno, 26 October 1982. (19 items)
BOX 25 CONTINUED

Folder

731 Typescript. Remarks before the WWII Submarine Veterans, Las Vegas, 27 October 1982. (9 items)

732 Typescript. Speech before the California Cable TV Association, Anaheim, CA., 11 November 1982. (27 items)

733 Typescript. [Campaign ‘82 speech]. (2 items)

734 Typescript. Remarks before the Regional Airline Association, San Francisco, 1 December 1982. (24 items)

735 Typescript. Speech before the National Cable Television Association Board of Directors, Palm Springs, CA, 13 December 1982. (15 items)


737 Typescript. Statement [senatorial primary], Las Vegas, 14 September 1982. (3 items)

738 Typescript. Statement [senatorial primary], Carson City, [n. d.]. (6 items)

739 Typescript (photocopy). Statement [senatorial primary], Reno, [n. d.]. (2 items)

740 Typescript. Statement on Panama Canal from Reno debate Includes Congressional Record pages 1-5, 22 October 1982. (4 items)

741 Typescript. Speech (on behalf of Senator Cannon) in response to KVBC editorial regarding use of public office for personal gain [author unknown, n. d.]. (6 items)

742 Typescript (photocopy). Statement on "New Right" and Education, [n.d.]. (3 items)


MISCELLANEOUS SPEECHES

744 Typescript (some carbon copy). 1959 speeches and statements to various organizations, 20 January 1959-14 December 1959 (86th Congress, 1st session). Includes index, see folder #745. (125 items)
BOX 25 CONTINUED

Folder

745 Continuation of folder #744. (124 items)

746 Typescript (some carbon copy). 1960 speeches and statements to various organizations, 4 February 1960-14 November 1960 (86th Congress, 2nd session). Includes index. (121 items)

747 Typescript (some carbon copy). 1961 speeches to various organizations, 14 February 1961-14 July 1961 (87th Congress, 1st session), see folder #748. (113 items)

748 Continuation of folder #747. (126 items)

BOX 26

749 Typescript (some carbon copy). 1962 speeches to various organizations, January 1962-28 July 1962 (87th Congress, 2nd session), see folder #750. (123 items)

750 Continuation of folder #749. (127 items)

751 Typescript (some carbon copy). 1963 speeches to various organizations, 16 January 1963-30 October 1963, see folder #752. (94 items)

752 Continuation of folder #751. (138 items)
INVITATIONS

NOTE: The following invitations include:
Foreign, National, Congressional, State,
Local, and Personal

BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations declined, 6-28 January 1959 for January 1959. (30 items)


3 Typescript. Invitations declined, 9 January 1959-14 February 1959 for February 1959. (45 items)

4 Typescript. Invitations accepted, 21 December 1958-27 February 1959 for February 1959. (56 items)

5 Typescript. Invitations declined, 12 February 1959-28 March 1959 for March 1959. (56 items)

6 Typescript. Invitations accepted, 13 February 1959-26 March 1959 for March 1959. (59 items)


8 Continuation of folder #7. (46 items)

9 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted, 3 April 1959-29 April 1959 for May 1959. (54 items)

10 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations declined, 17 March 1959-30 May 1959 for May 1959. (79 items)

11 Typescript. Invitations accepted, 7 March 1959-27 May 1959 for May 1959. (48 items)

12 Typescript. Invitations declined, 28 March 1959-26 June 1959 for June 1959. (48 items)


14 Typescript. Invitations declined, 1 July 1959. (1 item)
BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder


16 Typescript. Invitations accepted, 15 June 1959-25 August 1959 for June 1959. (17 items)

17 Typescript. Invitations declined, 19 June 1959-3 August 1959 for August 1959. (32 items)

BOX 2

18 Typescript (some holograph). Invitations declined, 5 May 1959-8 September 1959 for September 1959. (59 items)

19 Typescript. Invitations accepted, 15 July 1959-25 September 1959 for September 1959. (12 items)

20 Typescript. Invitations accepted, 25 June 1959-19 October 1959 for October 1959. (41 items)

21 Typescript (some holograph). Invitations declined, 31 August 1959-22 October 1959 for October 1959. (35 items)

22 Typescript. Invitations accepted, 18 September 1959-29 November 1959 for November 1959. (15 items)

23 Typescript. Invitations declined, 9 July 1959-10 November 1959 for November 1959. (53 items)

24 Typescript. Invitations accepted, 7 November 1959-28 December 1959 for December 1959. (40 items)

25 Typescript. Invitations declined, 16 October 1959-22 December 1959. (55 items)

26 Typescript. [Miscellaneous invitations accepted for 1959.] (110 items)

27 Typescript. [Miscellaneous invitations declined for 1959.] (20 items)

28 Typescript. [Memos pertaining to football games in 1959.] (15 items)

29 Typescript. [Miscellaneous invitations/public relations accepted and declined for 1959.] (76 items)
Invitations

BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

30 Typescript. [Miscellaneous invitations/public relations accepted and declined for 1958/1959.] (79 items)


32 Continuation of folder #31. (72 items)

BOX 3

33 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 30 September 1959-22 February 1960 for February 1960. (55 items) See folder #34.

34 Continuation of folder #33. (80 items)


36 Continuation of folder #35. (69 items)

37 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 22 January 1960-25 April 1960 for April 1960. (74 items)


39 Continuation of folder #38. (58 items)

40 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 1 May 1960-June 1960 for June 1960. (43 items) See folder #41.

41 Continuation of folder #40. (32 items)

42 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 22 March 1960-20 July 1960 for July 1960. (44 items)

BOX 4

43 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 14 March 1960-20 August 1960 for August 1960. (49 items) See folder #44.

44 Continuation of folder #43. (52 items)
Invitations

BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder

45 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 10 March 1960-20 September 1960 for September 1960. (58 items)
   See folder #46.

46 Continuation of folder #45. (40 items)

47 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 18 June 1960-14 October 1960 for October 1960. (40 items)
   See folder #48.

48 Continuation of folder #47. (41 items)

49 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 7 May 1960-7 November 1960 for November 1960. (46 items)
   See folder #50.

50 Continuation of folder #49. (48 items)

   (37 items)

52 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 8 November 1960-21 January 1961 for January 1961 (62 items)
   See folder #53.

53 Continuation of folder #52. (46 items)

BOX 5

   See folder #55.

55 Continuation of folder #54. (56 items)

   (51 items) See folders #57 and 58.

57 Continuation of folder #56. (52 items)

58 Continuation of folders #56 and 57. (72 items)

   (62 items) See folders #60, 61, and 62.

699
BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder

60 Continuation of folder #59. (62 items)
61 Continuation of folders #59 and 60. (52 items)
62 Continuation of folders #59, 60, & 61. (63 items)

BOX 6

64 Continuation of folder #63. (61 items)
65 Continuation of folders #63, and 64. (60 items)
67 Continuation of folder #66. (61 items)
68 Continuation of folders #66 and 67. (66 items)
70 Continuation of folder #69. (60 items)
72 Continuation of folder #71. (72 items)

BOX 7

73 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 2 June 1961-18 September 1961 for September 1961. (52 items) See folders #74 and 75.
74 Continuation of folder #73. (62 items)
75 Continuation of folders #73 and 74. (40 items)
Invitations

BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder

76 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 10 July 1961-21 October 1961 for October 1961. (52 items) See folder #77.

77 Continuation of folder #76. (80 items)


81 Continuation of folder #80. (52 items)

82 Continuation of folders #80 and 81. (53 items)

BOX 8


84 Continuation of folder #83. (46 items)

85 Continuation of folders #83 and 84. (50 items)


87 Continuation of folder #86. (69 items)


89 Continuation of folder #88. (32 items)

90 Continuation of folders #88, and 89. (70 items)
Invitations

BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 9

92 Continuation of folder #91. (54 items)

93 Continuation of folders #92 and 92. (88 items)


95 Continuation of folder #94. (52 items)

96 Continuation of folders #94 and 95. (40 items)


99 Continuation of folder #98. (80 items)

100 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 20 April 1962-24 September 1962 for September 1962. (88 items)

BOX 10


102 Continuation of folder #101. (25 items)

103 Continuation of folders #101 and 102. (71 items)

104 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 24 July 1962-9 November 1962 for November 1962. (77 items)
Invitations

BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder

105 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 22 August 1962-20 December 1962 for December 1962. (86 items)


107 Continuation of folder 106. (53 items)


109 Continuation of folder 108. (62 items)

BOX 11


111 Continuation of folder #110. (50 items)

112 Continuation of folders #110 and 111. (40 items)

113 Continuation of folders #110, 111 and 112. (68 items)


115 Continuation of folder #114. (50 items)

116 Continuation of folders #114, and 115. (55 items)

117 Continuation of folders #114, 115, and 116. (77 items)


BOX 12

119 Continuation of folder #118; (64 items).

120 Continuation of folders #118 and 119. (66 items)
Invitations

**BOX 12 CONTINUED**

Folder

121 Continuation of folders #118, 119 and 120. (73 items)


123 Continuation of folder #122. (62 items)

124 Continuation of folders #122 and 123. (58 items)

125 Continuation of folders #122, 123, and 124. (39 items)


127 Continuation of folder #126. (60 items)

**BOX 13**


129 Continuation of folder #128. (82 items)


131 Continuation of folder #130. (52 items)

132 Continuation of folders #130 and 131. (51 items)

133 Continuation of folders #130, 131 and 132. (45 items)

134 Continuation of folders #130, 131, 132 and 133. (60 items)


136 Continuation of folder #135. (59 items)

137 Continuation of folder #135 and 136. (58 items)
Invitations

BOX 14

Folder


139 Continuation of folder #138. (43 items)

140 Continuation of folders #138 and 139. (41 items)

141 Typescript (some holgoraph). Invitations accepted and declined, 26 June 1963-17 December 1963 for December 1963. (60 items) See folder #142.

142 Continuation of folder #141. (57 items)


144 Continuation of folder #143. (45 items)

145 Continuation of folders #143 and 144. (65 items)


BOX 15

147 Continuation of folder #146. (78 items)

148 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 14 November 1963-20 March 1964 for March 1964. (50 items) See folders #149 and 150.

149 Continuation of folder #148. (50 items)

150 Continuation of folders #148 and 149. (59 items)


152 Continuation of folder #151. (58 items)

153 Continuation of folders #151 and 152 (62 items)
Invitations

BOX 15 CONTINUED

Folder

154 Continuation of folders #151, 152, and 153. (59 items)


BOX 16

156 Continuation of folder #155. (60 items)

157 Continuation of folders #155 and 156. (60 items)

158 Continuation of folders #155, 156 and 157. (40 items)

159 Continuation of folders #155, 156, 157 and 158. (40 items)


161 Continuation of folder #160. (52 items)

162 Continuation of folders #160 and 161. (52 items)

163 Continuation of folders #160, 161, and 162. (16 items)

164 Continuation of folders #160, 161, 162 and 163. (44 items)

165 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 24 May 1964-28 July 1964 for July 1964; (70 items) See folder #166.

166 Continuation of folder #165. (52 items)

167 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 10 June 1964-13 August 1964 for August 1964. (61 items)

BOX 17


169 Continuation of folder #168. (43 items)

706
BOX 17 CONTINUED

Folder

170 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 13 August 1964-15 October 1964 for October 1964. (50 items) See folder #171.

171 Continuation of folder #170. (45 items)


173 Continuation of folder #172. (47 items)

174 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 12 July 1965-22 March 1966 for March 1966. (52 items) See folders #175, 176 and 177.

175 Continuation of folder #174. (66 items)

176 Continuation of folders #174 and 175. (60 items)

177 Continuation of folders #174, 175, and 176. (47 items)

BOX 18


179 Continuation of folder #178. (50 items)

180 Continuation of folders #178 and 179. (46 items)

181 Continuation of folders #178, 179, and 180. (63 items)


183 Continuation of folder #182. (59 items)

184 Continuation of folders #182 and 183. (55 items)

185 Continuation of folders #182, 183 and 184. (52 items)
Invitations

BOX 18 CONTINUED

Folder

186 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(50 items) See folders #187, 188 and 189.

BOX 19

187 Continuation of folder #186. (52 items)
188 Continuation of folders #186 and 187. (59 items)
189 Continuation of folders #186, 187 and 188. (42 items)
190 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(50 items) See folder #191.
191 Continuation of folder #190. (53 items)
192 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 31 May 1966-
24 August 1966 for August 1966. (55 items) See folder
#193.
193 Continuation of folder #192. (50 items)
194 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
declined, 31 March 1966-26 September 1966 for September
1966. (58 items) See folders #195 and 196.
195 Continuation of folder #194. (50 items)
196 Continuation of folders #194 and 195. (71 items)

BOX 20

197 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(50 items) See folder #198.
198 Continuation of folder #197. (61 items)
199 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(45 items) See folder #200.
200 Continuation of folder #199. (45 items).
Invitations

BOX 20

Folder


202 Continuation of folder #201. (41 items)


204 Continuation of folder #203. (66 items)


206 Continuation of folder #205. (54 items)

BOX 21

207 Continuation of folders #205, and 206. (50 items)


209 Continuation of folder #208. (52 items)

210 Continuation of folders #208 and 209. (59 items)

211 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 22 February 1967-12 April 1967 for April 1967. (50 items) See folder #212.

212 Continuation of folder #211. (74 items)


214 Continuation of folder #213. (48 items)

BOX 22

215 Continuation of folders #213 and 214. (63 items)

216 Continuation of folders #213, 214 and 215. (56 items)
Invitations

BOX 22 CONTINUED

Folder


218 Continuation of folder #217. (46 items)

219 Continuation of folders #217 and 218. (39 items)

220 Continuation of folders #217, 218 and 219. (31 items)

221 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 14 April 1967-19 July 1967 for July 1967. (92 items)


223 Continuation of folder #222. (59 items)

BOX 23


225 Continuation of folder #224. (56 items)

226 Continuation of folders #224 and 225. (57 items)

227 Continuation of folders #224, 225 and 226. (69 items)


229 Continuation of folder #228. (45 items)

230 Continuation of folders #228 and 229. (59 items)


232 Continuation of folder #231. (36 items)
Invitations

BOX 24

Folder


234 Continuation of folder #233. (22 items)

235 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 24 October 1967-17 January 1968 for January 1968. (75 items)


237 Continuation of folder #236. (40 items)

238 Continuation of folders #236 and 237. (73 items)


240 Continuation of folder #239. (40 items).

241 Continuation of folders #239 and 240. (41 items)

BOX 25

242 Continuation of folders #239, 240 and 241. (49 items)


244 Continuation of folder #243. (47 items)

245 Continuation of folders #243 and 244. (44 items)

246 Continuation of folders #243, 244 and 245. (51 items)


248 Continuation of folder #247. (45 items)

249 Continuation of folders #247 and 248. (46 items)

250 Continuation of folders #247, 248 and 249. (50 items)
Invitations

BOX 26

251 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(45 items) See folders #252 and 253.

252 Continuation of folder #251. (44 items)

253 Continuation of folders #251 and 252. (47 items)

254 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(50 items) See folder #255.

255 Continuation of folder #254. (68 items)

256 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(60 items)

257 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(53 items) See folder #258.

258 Continuation of folder #257. (44 items)

BOX 27

259 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(50 items) See folder #260.

260 Continuation of folder #259. (40 items)

261 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 28 July 1968-
22 November 1968 for November 1968. (17 items)

262 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 21 March
1968-4 December 1968 for December 1968. (38 items)

263 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(51 items) See folders #264 and 265.

264 Continuation of folder #263. (45 items)

265 Continuation of folders #263 and 264. (43 items)

266 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
duly declined, 16 December 1968-19 February 1969 for February
1969. (52 items) See folder #267.
Invitations

BOX 27 CONTINUED

Folder

267 Continuation of folder #266. (64 items)


269 Continuation of folder #268. (30 items)

BOX 28

270 Continuation of folders #268 and 269. (56 items)

271 Continuation of folders #268, 269 and 270. (51 items)


273 Continuation of folder #272. (47 items)

274 Continuation of folders #272 and 273. (55 items)


276 Continuation of folder #275. (57 items)

277 Continuation of folders #275 and 276. (56 items)

278 Continuation of folders #275, 276 and 277. (40 items)

BOX 29

279 Continuation of folders #275, 276, 277 and 278. (40 items)


281 Continuation of folder #280. (54 items)

282 Continuation of folders #280 and 281. (51 items)

283 Continuation of folders #280, 281 and 282. (40 items)

284 Continuation of folders #280, 281, 282 and 283. (24 items)
Invitations

BOX 29 CONTINUED

Folder


286  Continuation of folder #285. (35 items)

287  Continuation of folders #285 and 286. (36 items)

BOX 30


289  Continuation of folder #288. (42 items)


291  Continuation of folder #290. (30 items)

292  Continuation of folders #290 and 291. (40 items)

293  Continuation of folders #290, 291 and 292. (56 items)


295  Continuation of folder #294. (55 items)

296  Continuation of folders #294 and 295. (45 items)

BOX 31

297  Continuation of folders #294, 295 and 296. (35 items)

298  Continuation of folders #294, 295, 296 and 297. (40 items)

299  Continuation of folders #294, 295, 296, 297 and 298. (32 items)


301  Continuation of folder #300. (55 items)
Invitations

BOX 31 CONTINUED

Folder

302 Continuation of folders #300 and 301. (42 items)

303 Continuation of folders #300, 301 and 302. (49 items)

304 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
declined, 21 October 1969-18 December 1969 for December

305 Continuation of folder #304. (38 items)

306 Continuation of folders #304 and 305. (41 items)

307 Continuation of folders #304, 305 and 306. (35 items)

BOX 32

308 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(73 items)

309 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
declined, 10 November 1969-18 February 1970 for February
1970. (50 items) See folders #310, 311 and 312.

310 Continuation of folder #309. (45 items)

311 Continuation of folders #309 and 310. (45 items)

312 Continuation of folders #309, 310, and 311. (70 items)

313 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(40 items) See folders #314, 315 and 316.

314 Continuation of folder #313. (36 items)

315 Continuation of folders #313, and 314. (40 items)

316 Continuation of folders #313, 314 and 315. (64 items)

BOX 33

317 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(50 items) See folders #318, 319 and 320.

318 Continuation of folder #317. (62 items)
Invitations

BOX 33 CONTINUED

Folder

319 Continuation of folders #317 and 318. (25 items)

320 Continuation of folders #317, 318 and 319. (33 items)


322 Continuation of folder #321. (45 items)

323 Continuation of folders #321 and 322. (48 items)

324 Continuation of folders #321, 322 and 323. (45 items)

325 Continuation of folders #321, 322, 323 and 324. (51 items)


BOX 34

327 Continuation of folder #326. (50 items)

328 Continuation of folders #326 and 327. (50 items).

329 Continuation of folders #326, 327 and 328. (63 items)


331 Continuation of folder #330. (48 items)

332 Continuation of folders #330 and 331. (34 items)


334 Continuation of folder #333. (43 items)


336 Continuation of folder #335. (45 items)
Invitations

BOX 35

Folder

337 Continuation of folders #335 and 336. (50 items)

338 Continuation of folders #335, 336, and 337. (40 items)


342 Continuation of folder #341. (38 items)


344 Continuation of folder #343. (55 items)

345 Continuation of folders #343 and 344. (38 items)


BOX 36

347 Continuation of folder #346. (55 items)

348 Continuation of folders #346 and 347. (39 items)

349 Continuation of folders #346, 347 and 348. (49 items)


351 Continuation of folder #350. (50 items)

352 Continuation of folders #350 and 351. (57 items)

353 Continuation of folders #350, 351, and 352. (12 items)
Invitations

BOX 36 CONTINUED

Folder

354  Continuation of folders #350, 351, 352, and 353. (38 items)

355  Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(55 items) See folders #356 and 357.

356  Continuation of folder #355. (50 items)

357  Continuation of folders #355 and 356. (58 items)

BOX 37

358  Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(43 items) See folders #359, 360, 361 and 362.

359  Continuation of folder #358. (50 items)

360  Continuation of folders #358 and 359. (35 items)

361  Continuation of folders #358, 359 and 360. (60 items)

362  Continuation of folders #358, 359, 360 and 361. (58 items)

363  Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(55 items) See folders #364, 365 and 366.

364  Continuation of folder #363. (45 items)

365  Continuation of folders #363 and 364. (50 items)

366  Continuation of folders #363, 364 and 365. (45 items)

BOX 38

367  Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(50 items) See folders #368 and 369.

368  Continuation of folder #367. (39 items)

369  Continuation of folders #367 and 368. (48 items)

370  Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(40 items) See folder #371.
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BOX 38 CONTINUED

Folder

371 Continuation of folder #370. (29 items)


373 Continuation of folder #372. (42 items)

374 Continuation of folders #372 and 373. (35 items)


376 Continuation of folder #375. (35 items)

BOX 39

377 Continuation of folders #375 and 376. (40 items)

378 Continuation of folders #375, 376 and 377. (63 items)

379 Continuation of folders #375, 376, 377 and 378. (33 items)

380 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 7 July 1971-11 November 1971 for November 1971. (61 items) See folder #381.

381 Continuation of folder #380. (62 items)


383 Continuation of folder #382. (56 items)


385 Continuation of folder #384. (45 items)

BOX 40

BOX 40 CONTINUED

Folder

387 Continuation of folder #386. (65 items)

388 Continuation of folders #386 and 387. (45 items)

389 Continuation of folders #386, 387 and 388. (31 items)


391 Continuation of folder #390. (50 items)

392 Continuation of folders #390 and 391. (45 items)

393 Continuation of folders #390, 391 and 392. (38 items)


395 Continuation of folder #394. (50 items)

BOX 41

396 Continuation of folders #394 and 395. (50 items)

397 Continuation of folders #394, 395 and 396. (41 items)

398 Continuation of folders #394, 395, 396 and 397. (47 items)


400 Continuation of folder #399. (55 items)

401 Continuation of folders #399 and 400. (52 items)

402 Continuation of folders #399, 400 and 401. (40 items)

403 Continuation of folders #399, 400, 401 and 402. (41 items)

404 Continuation of folders #399, 400, 401, 402 and 403. (33 items)

BOX 43 CONTINUED

Folder


425  Continuation of folder #424. (55 items)

BOX 44


427  Continuation of folder #426. (30 items)

428  Continuation of folders #426 and 427. (35 items)

429  Continuation of folders #426, 427 and 428. (60 items)


431  Continuation of folder #430. (50 items)

432  Continuation of folders #430 and 431. (35 items)

433  Continuation of folders #430, 431 and 432. (44 items)


435  Continuation of folder #434. (52 items)

BOX 45

436  Continuation of folders #434 and 435. (43 items)

437  Continuation of folders #434, 435 and 436. (59 items)


439  Continuation of folder #438. (50 items)

440  Continuation of folders #438 and 439. (46 items)
Invitations

BOX 45 CONTINUED

Folder

441 Continuation of folders #438, 439 and 440. (39 items)


443 Continuation of folder #442. (55 items)

444 Continuation of folders #442 and 443. (51 items)

BOX 46

445 Continuation of folders #442, 443 and 444. (50 items)

446 Continuation of folders #442, 443, 444 and 445. (40 items)

447 Continuation of folders #442, 443, 444, 445 and 446. (38 items)


449 Continuation of folder #448. (51 items)

450 Continuation of folders #448 and 449. (47 items)

451 Continuation of folders #448, 449 and 450. (60 items)

452 Continuation of folders #448, 449, 450 and 451. (40 items)

453 Continuation of folders #448, 449, 450, 451 and 452. (61 items)


BOX 47

455 Continuation of folder #454. (60 items)


457 Continuation of folder #456. (54 items)
Invitations

BOX 47 CONTINUED

Folder


459 Continuation of folder #458. (50 items)

460 Continuation of folders #458 and 459. (51 items)

461 Continuation of folders #458, 459 and 460. (37 items)


463 Continuation of folder #462. (40 items)

464 Continuation of folders #462 and 463. (57 items)

BOX 48

465 Continuation of folders #462, 463 and 464. (35 items)

466 Continuation of folders #462, 463, 464 and 465. (40 items)


468 Continuation of folder #467. (45 items)

469 Continuation of folders #467 and 468. (45 items)


471 Continuation of folder #470. (45 items)

472 Continuation of folders #470 and 471. (35 items)

473 Continuation of folders #470, 471 and 472. (44 items)

BOX 49

Invitations

BOX 49 CONTINUED

Folder

475  Continuation of folder #474. (40 items)

476  Continuation of folders #474 and 475. (55 items)

477  Continuation of folders #474, 475 and 476. (39 items)


479  Continuation of folder #478. (45 items)

480  Continuation of folders #478 and 479. (40 items)

481  Continuation of folders #478, 479 and 480. (35 items)


483  Continuation of folder #482. (50 items)

BOX 50

484  Continuation of folders #482 and 483. (46 items)

485  Continuation of folders #482, 483 and 484. (54 items)

486  Continuation of folders #482, 483, 484 and 485. (47 items)


488  Continuation of folder #487. (61 items)

489  Continuation of folders #487, and 488. (55 items)

490  Continuation of folders #487, 488 and 489. (60 items)

491  Continuation of folders #487, 488, 489 and 490. (18 items)


493  Continuation of folder #492. (54 items)

725
Invitations

BOX 51
Folder

494 Continuation of folders #492 and 493. (50 items)
495 Continuation of folders #492, 493 and 494. (50 items)
496 Continuation of folders #492, 493, 494 and 495. (27 items)
497 Continuation of folders #492, 493, 494, 495 and 496. (53 items)
499 Continuation of folder #498. (63 items)
500 Continuation of folders #498 and 499. (45 items)
501 Continuation of folders #498, 499 and 500. (51 items)
502 Continuation of folders #498, 499, 500 and 501. (45 items)
503 Continuation of folders #498, 499, 500, 501 and 502. (43 items)

BOX 52

505 Continuation of folder #504. (68 items)
507 Continuation of folder #506. (47 items)
508 Continuation of folders #506 and 507. (44 items)
510 Continuation of folder #509. (53 items)
511 Continuation of folders #509 and 510. (55 items)
512 Continuation of folders #509, 510 and 511. (51 items)
Invitations

BOX 52 CONTINUED

Folder

513 Continuation of folders #509, 510, 511 and 512. (47 items)

BOX 53


515 Continuation of folder #514. (45 items)

516 Continuation of folders #514 and 515. (60 items)

517 Continuation of folders #514, 515 and 516. (55 items)


519 Continuation of folder #518. (52 items)


521 Continuation of folder #520. (60 items)

522 Continuation of folders #520 and 521. (39 items)

523 Continuation of folders #520, 521 and 522. (17 items)

BOX 54


525 Continuation of folder #524. (45 items)

526 Continuation of folders #524 and 525. (60 items)


528 Continuation of folder #527. (50 items)

529 Continuation of folders #527 and 528. (36 items)
BOX 54 CONTINUED

Folder

530 Continuation of folders #527, 528 and 529. (49 items)


532 Continuation of folder #531. (60 items)

533 Continuation of folders #531 and 532. (51 items)

BOX 55

534 Continuation of folders #531, 532 and 533. (35 items)

535 Continuation of folders #531, 532, 533 and 534. (50 items)


537 Continuation of folder #536. (34 items)

538 Continuation of folders #536 and 537. (60 items)

539 Continuation of folders #536, 537 and 538. (68 items)


541 Continuation of folder #540. (53 items)

542 Continuation of folders #540 and 541. (50 items)

543 Continuation of folders #540, 541 and 542. (62 items)

BOX 56

544 Continuation of folders #540, 541, 542 and 543. (59 items)

545 Continuation of folders #540, 541, 542, 543 and 544. (38 items)

546 Continuation of folders #540, 541, 542, 543, 544 and 545. (27 items)
Invitations

BOX 56 CONTINUED

Folder


548 Continuation of folder #547. (53 items)

549 Continuation of folders #547 and 548. (34 items)

550 Continuation of folders #547, 548 and 549. (50 items)

551 Continuation of folders #547, 548, 549 and 550. (50 items)

552 Continuation of folders #547, 548, 549, 550 and 551. (57 items)

BOX 57


554 Continuation of folder #553. (51 items)

555 Continuation of folders #553 and 554. (31 items)

556 Continuation of folders #553, 554 and 555. (40 items)


558 Continuation of folder #557. (35 items)

559 Continuation of folders #557 and 558. (59 items)


561 Continuation of folder #560. (60 items)

562 Continuation of folders #560 and 561. (55 items)

563 Continuation of folders #560, 561 and 562. (59 items)

BOX 58

564 Continuation of folders #560, 561, 562 and 563. (58 items)
Invitations

BOX 58 CONTINUED

Folder


566 Continuation of folder #565. (45 items)

567 Continuation of folders #565 and 566. (61 items)

568 Continuation of folders #565, 566 and 567. (81 items)


570 Continuation of folder #569. (48 items)

571 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 13 August 1976-14 December 1976 for December 1976. (52 items)

572 Typescript (some handwritten). Future invitations, 1 February 1972-6 March 1978 for 1977-78. (60 items) See folder #573.

573 Continuation of folder #572. (58 items)

BOX 59


575 Continuation of folder #574. (54 items)

576 Continuation of folders #574 and 575. (44 items)


578 Continuation of folder #577. (50 items)

579 Continuation of folders #577 and 578. (56 items)

580 Continuation of folders #577, 578 and 579. (45 items)

581 Continuation of folders #577, 578, 579 and 580. (26 items)
Invitations

BOX 59 CONTINUED

Folder


583 Continuation of folder #582. (55 items)

BOX 60

584 Continuation of folders #582 and 583. (40 items)

585 Continuation of folders #582, 583 and 584. (50 items)

586 Continuation of folders #582, 583, 584 and 585. (56 items)

587 Continuation of folders #582, 583, 584, 585 and 586. (45 items)


589 Continuation of folder #588. (40 items)

590 Continuation of folders #588 and 589. (73 items)

591 Continuation of folders #588, 589 and 590. (49 items)

592 Continuation of folders #588, 589, 590 and 591. (51 items)

BOX 61


594 Continuation of folder #593. (49 items)

595 Continuation of folders #593 and 594. (60 items)

596 Continuation of folders #593, 594 and 595. (45 items)

597 Continuation of folders #593, 594, 595 and 596. (66 items)

598 Continuation of folders #593, 594, 595, 596 and 597. (40 items)

599 Continuation of folders #593, 594, 595, 596, 597 and 598. (52 items)
INVITATIONS

BOX 61 CONTINUED

Folder


601 Continuation of folder #600. (50 items)

602 Continuation of folders #600 and 601. (65 items)

BOX 62

603 Continuation of folders #600, 601 and 602. (55 items)

604 Continuation of folders #600, 601, 602 and 603. (54 items)


606 Continuation of folder #605. (44 items)

607 Continuation of folders #605 and 606. (33 items)


609 Continuation of folder #608. (65 items)


611 Continuation of folder #610. (55 items)

612 Continuation of folders #610 and 611. (46 items)

BOX 63

613 Continuation of folders #610, 611 and 612. (44 items)

614 Continuation of folders #610, 611, 612 and 613. (30 items)


616 Continuation of folder #615. (61 items)
Invitations

BOX 63 CONTINUED

Folder

617 Continuation of folders #615 and 616. (51 items)

618 Continuation of folders #615, 616 and 617. (60 items)

619 Continuation of folders #615, 616, 617 and 618. (61 items)


621 Continuation of folder #620. (40 items)

622 Continuation of folders #620 and 621. (41 items)

BOX 64


624 Continuation of folder #623. (39 items)

625 Continuation of folders #623 and 624. (20 items)


627 Continuation of folder #626. (50 items)

628 Continuation of folders #626 and 627. (55 items)


630 Continuation of folder #629. (60 items)

631 Continuation of folders #629 and 630. (53 items)

632 Continuation of folders #629, 630 and 631. (34 items)

BOX 65

Invitations

BOX 65 CONTINUED

Folder

634 Continuation of folder #633. (55 items)
635 Continuation of folders #633 and 634. (46 items)
636 Continuation of folders #633, 634 and 635. (26 items)
638 Continuation of folder #637. (55 items)
639 Continuation of folders #637 and 638. (50 items)
640 Continuation of folders #637, 638 and 639. (46 items)
642 Continuation of folder #641. (50 items)

BOX 66

643 Continuation of folders #641 and 642. (55 items)
644 Continuation of folders #641, 642 and 643. (44 items)
645 Continuation of folders #641, 642, 643 and 644. (41 items)
647 Continuation of folder #646. (51 items)
648 Continuation of folders #646 and 647. (65 items)
649 Continuation of folders #646, 647 and 648. (58 items)
650 Continuation of folders #646, 647, 648 and 649. (41 items)
651 Continuation of folders #646, 647, 648, 649 and 650. (48 items)

734
Invitations

BOX 67

Folder

(66 items) See folders #653 and 654.

653 Continuation of folder #652. (41 items)

654 Continuation of folder #652 and 653. (49 items)

(56 items) See folder #656.

656 Continuation of folder #655. (63 items)

(60 items) See folders #658, 659 and 660.

658 Continuation of folder #657. (51 items)

659 Continuation of folders #657 and 658. (73 items)

660 Continuation of folders #657, 658 and 659. (62 items)

(42 items) See folders #662 and 663.

BOX 68

662 Continuation of folder #661. (48 items)

663 Continuation of folders #661 and 662. (72 items)


665 Continuation of folder #664. (59 items)

666 Continuation of folders #664 and 665. (53 items)


Invitations

BOX 68 CONTINUED

Folder

669 Continuation of folder #668. (45 items)
670 Continuation of folders #668 and 669. (32 items)

BOX 69

671 Continuation of folders #668, 669 and 670. (34 items)
672 Continuation of folders #668, 669, 670 and 671. (33 items)

674 Continuation of folder #673. (50 items)
675 Continuation of folders #673 and 674. (36 items)
676 Continuation of folders #673, 674 and 675. (40 items)
677 Continuation of folders #673, 674, 675 and 676. (46 items)


679 Continuation of folder #678. (45 items)
680 Continuation of folders #678 and 679. (50 items)

BOX 70

681 Continuation of folders #678, 679 and 680. (45 items)
682 Continuation of folders #678, 679, 680 and 681. (61 items)

684 Continuation of folder #683. (60 items)
685 Continuation of folders #683 and 684. (50 items)
686 Continuation of folders #683, 684 and 685. (47 items)
Invitations

BOX 70 CONTINUED

Folder


688 Continuation of folder #687. (46 items)

689 Continuation of folders #687 and 688. (50 items)

BOX 71

690 Continuation of folders #687, 688 and 689. (42 items)

691 Continuation of folders #687, 688, 689 and 690. (56 items)


693 Continuation of folder #692. (55 items)

694 Continuation of folders #692 and 693. (46 items)

695 Continuation of folders #692, 693 and 694. (45 items)

696 Continuation of folders #692, 693, 694 and 695. (47 items)


698 Continuation of folder #697. (50 items)

699 Continuation of folders #697 and 698. (50 items)

BOX 72

700 Continuation of folders #697, 698 and 699. (61 items)

701 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 10 January 1979-21 August 1979 for August 1979. (41 items) See folders #702 and 703.

702 Continuation of folder #701. (54 items)

703 Continuation of folders #701 and 702. (31 items)
Invitations

BOX 72 CONTINUED

Folder


705 Continuation of folder #704. (47 items)

706 Continuation of folders #704 and 705. (50 items)

707 Continuation of folders #704, 705 and 706. (47 items)

708 Continuation of folders #704, 705, 706 and 707. (44 items)


BOX 73

710 Continuation of folder #709. (41 items)

711 Continuation of folders #709 and 710. (52 items)

712 Continuation of folders #709, 710 and 711. (45 items)

713 Continuation of folders #709, 710, 711 and 712. (47 items)

714 Continuation of folders #709, 710, 711, 712 and 713. (33 items)


716 Continuation of folder #715. (51 items)

717 Continuation of folders #715 and 716. (45 items)

718 Continuation of folders #715, 716 and 717. (61 items)

BOX 74


720 Continuation of folder #719. (40 items)

721 Continuation of folders #719 and 720. (41 items)
Invitations

BOX 74 CONTINUED

Folder


723 Continuation of folder #722. (55 items)

724 Continuation of folders #722 and 723. (56 items)


726 Continuation of folder #725. (60 items)

727 Continuation of folders #725 and 726. (50 items)

728 Continuation of folders #725, 726 and 727. (61 items)

BOX 75


730 Continuation of folder #729. (65 items)

731 Continuation of folders #729 and 730. (50 items)

732 Continuation of folders #729, 730 and 731. (35 items)

733 Continuation of folders #729, 730, 731 and 732. (35 items)


735 Continuation of folder #734. (55 items)

736 Continuation of folders #734 and 735. (45 items)

737 Continuation of folders #734, 735 and 736. (66 items)


739
Invitations

BOX 76

Folder

739 Continuation of folder #738. (50 items)
740 Continuation of folders #738 and 739. (55 items)
741 Continuation of folders #738, 739 and 740. (55 items)
742 Continuation of folders #738, 739, 740 and 741. (45 items)
743 Continuation of folders #738, 739, 740, 741 and 742. (46 items)


745 Continuation of folder #744. (60 items)
746 Continuation of folders #744 and 745. (51 items)
747 Continuation of folders #744, 745 and 746. (55 items)


BOX 77

749 Continuation of folder #748. (54 items)


751 Continuation of folder #750. (56 items)
752 Continuation of folders #750 and 751. (37 items)


754 Continuation of folder #753. (50 items)
755 Continuation of folders #753 and 754. (55 items)
756 Continuation of folders #753, 754 and 755. (55 items)
757 Continuation of folders #753, 754, 755 and 756. (68 items)
Invitations

BOX 77 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 78

759 Continuation of folder #758. (59 items)
760 Continuation of folders #758 and 759. (41 items)
761 Continuation of folders #758, 759 and 760. (66 items)
763 Continuation of folder #762. (25 items)
764 Continuation of folders #762 and 763. (31 items)
766 Continuation of folder #765. (50 items)
767 Continuation of folders #765 and 766. (37 items)

BOX 79

769 Continuation of folder #768. (50 items)
770 Continuation of folders #768 and 769. (35 items)
771 Continuation of folders #768, 769 and 770. (40 items)
773 Continuation of folder #772. (56 items)
774 Continuation of folders #772 and 773. (50 items)
Invitations

BOX 79 CONTINUED

Folder

775 Continuation of folders #772, 773 and 774. (37 items)

776 Continuation of folders #772, 773, 774 and 775. (34 items)


778 Continuation of folder #777. (50 items)

779 Continuation of folders #777 and 778. (50 items)

BOX 80

780 Continuation of folders #777, 778 and 779. (37 items)

781 Continuation of folders #777, 778, 779 and 780. (50 items)

782 Continuation of folders #777, 778, 779, 780 and 781. (41 items)

783 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and declined, 6 December 1980-29 April 1981. (70 items) See folders #784, 785 and 786.

784 Continuation of folder #783. (50 items)

785 Continuation of folders #783 and 784. (50 items)

786 Continuation of folders #783, 784 and 785. (52 items)


788 Continuation of folder #787. (60 items)

BOX 81

789 Continuation of folders #787 and 788. (50 items)

790 Continuation of folders #787, 788 and 789. (50 items)

791 Continuation of folders #787, 788, 789 and 790. (40 items)

792 Continuation of folders #787, 788, 789, 790 and 791. (45 items)
Invitations

BOX 81 CONTINUED

Folder

793 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 16 July 1980-
22 June 1981 for June 1981. (65 items) See folders #794,
795 and 796.

794 Continuation of folder #793. (51 items)

795 Continuation of folders #793 and 794. (40 items)

796 Continuation of folders #793, 794 and 795. (58 items)

797 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(75 items) See folder #798.

798 Continuation of folder #797. (74 items)

BOX 82

799 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 11 December
1980-20 August 1981 for August 1981. (60 items) See
folder #800.

800 Continuation of folder #799. (35 items)

801 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(60 items) See folders #802, 803 and 804.

802 Continuation of folder #801. (55 items)

803 Continuation of folders #801 and 802. (40 items)

804 Continuation of folders #801, 802 and 803. (38 items)

805 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(60 items) See folders #806, 807, 808, 809 and 810.

806 Continuation of folder #805. (45 items)

807 Continuation of folders #805 and 806. (55 items)

808 Continuation of folder #805, 806 and 807. (50 items)
Invitations

BOX 83

809  Continuation of folders #805, 806, 807 and 808. (30 items)

810  Continuation of folders #805, 806, 807, 808 and 809.
     (36 items)

811  Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 10 June 1981-
     18 November 1981 for November 1981. (61 items) See folders
     #812, 813 and 814.

812  Continuation of folder #811. (56 items)

813  Continuation of folders #811 and 812. (60 items)

814  Continuation of folders #811, 812 and 813. (36 items)

815  Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
     (60 items) See folders #816 and 817.

816  Continuation of folder #815. (58 items)

817  Continuation of folders #815 and 816. (51 items)

818  Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
     (50 items) See folders #819 and 820.

BOX 84

819  Continuation of folder #818. (31 items)

820  Continuation of folders #818 and 819. (24 items)

821  Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 16 September
     folders #822, 823 and 824.

822  Continuation of folder #821. (40 items)

823  Continuation of folders #821 and 822. (55 items)

824  Continuation of folders #821, 822 and 823. (51 items)

825  Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
     (85 items) See folders #826, 827, 828 and 829.

826  Continuation of folder #825. (50 items)

827  Continuation of folders #825 and 826. (65 items)

828  Continuation of folders #825, 826 and 827. (45 items)
Invitations

BOX 85

Folder

829 Continuation of folders #825, 826, 827 and 828. (28 items)


831 Continuation of folder #830. (30 items)

832 Continuation of folders #830 and 831. (65 items)

833 Continuation of folders #830, 831 and 832. (50 items)

834 Continuation of folders #830, 831, 832 and 833. (35 items)


836 Continuation of folder #835. (50 items)

837 Continuation of folders #835 and 836. (47 items)

838 Continuation of folders #835, 836 and 837. (50 items)

839 Continuation of folders #835, 836, 837 and 838. (50 items)

BOX 86

840 Continuation of folders #835, 836, 837, 838 and 839. (39 items)


842 Continuation of folder #841. (50 items)

843 Continuation of folders #841 and 842. (51 items)

844 Continuation of folders #841, 842 and 843. (52 items)


846 Continuation of folder #845. (26 items)
Invitations

BOX 86 CONTINUED

Folder

847 Continuation of folders #845 and 846. (12 items)

848 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 1 June 1982-

849 Continuation of folder #848. (74 items)

BOX 87

850 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(45 items) See folders #851, 852, 853, 854 and 855.

851 Continuation of folder #850. (50 items)

852 Continuation of folders #850 and 851. (50 items)

853 Continuation of folders #850, 851 and 852. (55 items)

854 Continuation of folders #850, 851, 852 and 853. (51 items)

855 Continuation of folders #850, 851, 852, 853 and 854.
(51 items)

856 Typescript (some handwritten). Invitations accepted and
(54 items) See folders #857 and 858.

857 Continuation of folder #856. (45 items)

858 Continuation of folders #856 and 857. (42 items)

BOX 88

859 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 6 January
1982-6 November 1982 for November 1982. (39 items) See
folder #860.

860 Continuation of folder #859. (40 items)

861 Typescript. Invitations accepted and declined, 14 September
1982-10 December 1982 for December 1982. (66 items)
TRIPS

BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript. Pacific Airforces Construction Program, FY 1959-1960. Includes area map and holographic note. (20 items)

2 Typescript. Pacific trip. Includes schedule of visit at 13th AFHQ (Clark Air Base) with Senators Young and Moss, Civil Engineering Report of the 13th USAF and map of Tokyo, 14 November 1959. (8 items)

3 Typescript. Confidential USAF Special Report-Far East. Includes photographs, 14 October 1959. (93 items)

4 Typescript. Far East trip. Includes memos, photos, maps, itineraries, invitations and various supplemental materials, 24 November 1959. (61 items) See folder #5.

5 Continuation of folder #4. (59 items)

6 Typescript. Alaskan Command trip. Includes brochures, pamphlets, maps and various materials pertaining to trip, 22-23 November 1959. (14 items)

7 Typescript. Taiwan trip. HQ US Taiwan Defense Command. Includes memos, itineraries, invitations, brochures, holographic notes and various supplemental materials, 18 November 1959. (29 items)

8 Typescript. Visit. HQ US Forces in Japan (Fuchu Air Station). Includes brochures, itineraries and various supplemental materials, 19-22 November 1959. (15 items)

9 Typescript. Argentina trip. Includes memos, photos, holographic notes, schedules, invitations and various supplemental materials, May 1960. (34 items) See folders #10 and 11.

10 Continuation of folder #9. (38 items)

11 Continuation of folders #9 and 10. (71 items)

BOX 2

12 Typescript (some carbon copy). European trip. Includes memos, photos, itinerary, holographic notes and various materials, April 1960. (61 items)
Trips

BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

13 Typescript. 13th Annual Convention. Reserve Officers of the U.S., Garmisch, Germany. Includes menus, photos, brochures, 10-14 April 1960. (29 items)

14 Typescript. Farnborough, England. 21st Display and Exhibit. Includes folder containing flight itinerary, schedule of events, photo of VC-137A, dinner guest list, correspondence and various materials, 6-8 September 1960. (25 items)

15 Typescript (some carbon copy). SNIF - Cleveland. Includes list of attendees and memos, 19 September 1960. (11 items)

16 Typescript (some carbon copy). SNIF - New York. Includes list of attendees and memos, 21 September 1960. (10 items)

17 Typescript (some carbon copy). Southern Texas trip. Includes memos, schedule and holographic notes, 23-24 October 1960. (98 items)

18 Typescript. Air Force Reserve trip. Includes correspondence, itinerary and various supplemental materials pertaining to trip, 21 November-5 December 1960. (61 items)

19 Typescript (some carbon copy). San Diego visit (Kiwanis Club and Convair). Includes photos, biographical data, newsletter, memos and itineraries, 26-28 February 1961. (48 items)


21 Typescript. ASTA Conference, Cannes, France. Includes press release, memos and business cards, 8-11 October 1961. (31 items)


23 Continuation of folder #22. (19 items)

24 Typescript (some holograph). Bitburg, Germany. Includes itinerary, map and fact sheet, 4 December 1961. (11 items)
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BOX 3

Folder


26 Typescript. Athens, Greece. Includes list of members of party, pamphlets, maps, invitations, memos and business cards, 9 December 1961. (45 items)


30 Continuation of folder #29. (86 items)

31 Continuation of folders #29 and #30. (57 items)

32 Typescript. ASTA Convention, Las Vegas. Includes memos, schedule and press release, 1962 October. (36 items)

33 Typescript. Berlin, Germany (3rd German-American Conference). Includes itinerary, agenda, invitations, brochures and memos, 17-19 November 1962. (35 items) See folder #34.

34 Continuation of folder #33. (13 items)


36 Typescript (some holograph, carbon copy, xerox copy). State trip. Includes correspondence and schedule, May 1965. (49 items) See folder #37

37 Continuation of folder #36. (54 items)
Trips

BOX 4

Folder

38 Typescript. Paris Air Show. Includes (folder containing itinerary, information on air show), memos, invitations, receipts and various supplemental materials, 17-21 June 1965. (33 items) See folder #39

39 Continuation of folder #38. (35 items)

40 Typescript. Los Angeles trip. Includes photos, memos, and telegrams, 5-6 January 1966. (27 items)

41 Typescript. Houston-Dallas trip. Includes itinerary and confirmation slip, 9-10 February 1966. (2 items)

42 Typescript. Reno-Las Vegas trip. Includes schedule, itinerary and correspondence, 10-17 February 1966. (13 items)

43 Typescript (some carbon copy). Caribbean trip. Includes report, itinerary and correspondence, 5-9 April 1966. (20 items)

44 Typescript. State trip. Includes schedule, 20-23 April 1966. (6 items)

45 Typescript. San Francisco trip (San Bruno). Includes correspondence, news clippings and various supplemental materials, 20 May 1966. (39 items)

46 Typescript. Los Angeles trip. Includes schedule, memos and various supplemental material, 19-23 May 1966. (13 items)

47 Typescript. Edwards AFB-Las Vegas trip. Includes memos and schedule, 16-20 June 1966. (15 items)


49 Typescript. Los Angeles trip. Includes itinerary and pamphlet (U.S. Aid to Laos), November 1967. (15 items)

50 Typescript (some carbon copy). USS CORAL SEA. Includes correspondence and various supplemental materials, November 1967. (28 items)
Trips

BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder

51 Typescript. Israel trip. Includes schedule and various supplemental materials, 1967 November. (17 items)

52 Typescript (some holograph). Vietnam trip. Includes correspondence, invitations, photos (charts), transcript summary of trip and various supplemental materials, 1967 November. (78 items)

53 Typescript (some carbon copy). Far East trip. Includes correspondence, holographic notes and various supplemental materials, November 1967. (78 items)

54 Typescript. Las Vegas visit, (United Airlines pre-inaugural flight, Baltimore/Washington/Las Vegas). Includes itinerary, 25-26 January 1972. (27 items)

55 Typescript. Madrid, Spain. Includes list of panelists on 1st World Congress on Air Transportation and Tourism and various supplemental materials, 1972 March. (19 items)

56 Typescript. New York City trip. Includes correspondence, invitations and copy of speech, 13 April 1972. (22 items)

57 Typescript. Sealy Golf Tournament, Las Vegas. Includes correspondence and various supplemental materials, 1-8 May 1972. (15 items)

BOX 5


59 Continuation of folder #58. (51 items)

60 Typescript. Bohemian Grove, Monte Rio, CA. Includes program and various supplemental materials, July 1972. (8 items)

61 Typescript (some holograph). La Manga Golf Tournament, Madrid, Spain. Includes correspondence, score cards and various supplemental materials, October 1972. (39 items)
Trips

BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder

62 Typescript. New Orleans trip (NATA Convention). Includes program, holographic notes, itinerary and correspondence, 6-7 December 1972. (12 items)

63 Typescript. Reno trip (Washoe County Community Health Planning Council). Includes schedule, correspondence, and various supplemental materials, 13-14 September 1974. (49 items)

64 Typescript. South America trip. Includes itinerary and correspondence, August 1977. [HWC did not go] (17 items)


67 Typescript. Paris Air Show. Includes correspondence and invitations, 4-14 June 1981. (43 items)

MISCELLANEOUS

68 Typescript. Visit to the U.S. Air Forces in Europe. Includes photos, agendas, memos and various supplemental materials, 1960 April. (45 items)

69 Typescript. HQ 2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment. Includes folder containing itinerary and various supplemental materials, 15 April 1960. (3 items)

70 Typescript. Senate House group Los Angeles trip. Includes itinerary, 29 November-1 December 1960. (7 items)

BOX 6

71 Typescript. Teheran, Iran trip. Includes itinerary, biographical sketches and various supplemental materials, 8 December 1961. (74 items)

72 Typescript. Naples, Italy visit. Includes agenda, brochures and Fact Sheet on Airsouth, 6 December 1961. (16 items)

73 Typescript. Middle East trip. Includes correspondence and report (released 10 February 1977), [n.d.]. (105 items)
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BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder

74 Typescript. Istanbul, Turkey trip. Includes photos, maps, and various materials, [n.d.]. (33 items)

75 Typescript. USS FORRESTAL. Includes photos, biographical data of officers and various materials, [n.d.]. (21 items)

76 Typescript. Miscellaneous materials. Includes Congressional Record articles, maps and directions, holographic notes, photos, invitations and memos. (35 items)

77 Typescript. Favor File. Includes correspondence and holographic notes. (12 items)

78 Typescript. Suspense File. Includes magazine article (Adrian Cannon and sons biking across the U.S.) and various correspondence. (32 items)

79 Typescript. General File. Includes flight orders; 3 x 5 cards containing names and addresses, itinerary of Air Force Reserve trip, information notes regarding European staff visit and order authorizing active duty training. (29 items)
PRESS RELEASES

[NOTE: Press Releases contains typescript copies with some photocopy and some carbon copy.]

BOX 1

Folder


2 Press Releases - Cannon - March-April 1959. Includes correspondence. (53 items)

3 Press Releases - Cannon - May-June 1959. (30 items)

4 Press Releases - Cannon - July 1959. (13 items)

5 Press Releases - Cannon - August 1959. (21 items)

6 Press Releases - September 1959. (36 items)

7 Press Releases - October 1959. (2 items)

8 Press Releases - November 1959. Includes correspondence from Washoe County School District. (12 items)

9 Press - Holmes Alexander. Correspondence to Holmes Alexander - not press release. Press is subject heading. (3 items)

10 Statements Before Committees, 1959. (17 items)

11 Statements on Senate Floor, 1959, 1960 & 1961. (141 items)

12 Press Releases - Bible - 1959-1960. (83 items)

13 Press Releases - January 1960. (11 items)

14 Press Releases - February 1960. (10 items)

15 Press Releases - March 1960. (6 items)

16 Press Releases - April 1960. (2 items)

17 Press Releases - May 1960. (16 items)

18 Press Releases - June 1960. (2 items)
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BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

19 Press Releases - July [1960]. (2 items)
20 Press Releases - August [1960]. (1 item)
21 Press Releases - September [1960]. (7 items)
22 Press Releases - October [1960]. (2 items)
23 Press Releases - November [1960]. (5 items)
24 Press Releases - December [1960]. (3 items)
25 Statements Before Committees - 1960. (11 items)
26 Press Releases - January 1961. (6 items)
27 Press Releases - February 1961. (11 items)
28 Press Releases - March 1961. (11 items)
29 Press Releases - April 1961. (8 items)
30 Press Releases - May 1961. (13 items)
31 Press Releases - June 1961. (7 items)
32 Press Releases - July 1961. (4 items)
33 Press Releases - August 1961. (8 items)
34 Press Releases - September 1961. (1 item)
35 Press Releases - October 1961. (15 items)
36 Press Releases - November 1961. (3 items)
37 Press Releases - December 1961. (2 items)
38 Press Releases - Statements Before Committees - 1961 - with correspondence. (68 items)
40 Press Releases - February 1962. (19 items)
41 Press Releases - March 1962. (18 items)
BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

42 Press Releases - May 1962. (4 items)
43 Press Releases - June 1962. (5 items)
44 Press Releases - July 1962. (5 items)
45 Press Releases - September 1962. (3 items)
46 Press Releases - [October-November 1962]. (3 items)
47 Press Releases - December 1962. (3 items)
48 Press Releases - Senator Bible - 1961-1962. (20 items)
49 Press Releases - January 1963. (32 items)
50 Press Releases - February 1963. (63 items)
51 Press Releases - March 1963. (31 items)

BOX 2

52 Press Releases - April 1963. (23 items)
53 Press Releases - May 1963. (54 items)
54 Press Releases - June 1963. (32 items)
55 Press Releases - July 1963. (14 items)
56 Press Releases - August 1963. (46 items)
57 Press Releases - September 1963. (29 items)
58 Press Releases - October 1963. (32 items)
59 Press Releases - November 1963. (30 items)
60 Press Releases - December 1963. (51 items)
61 Press Releases - Bible - January-February 1964. (101 items)
62 Press Releases - March 1964. (46 items)
63 Press Releases - April 1964. (52 items)
64 Press Releases - May 1964. (37 items)

756
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

65 Press Releases - June 1964. (67 items)
66 Press Releases - July 1964. (65 items)
67 Press Releases - August 1964. (15 items)
68 Press Releases - September 1964. (26 items)
69 Press Releases - October 1964. (2 items)
70 Press Releases - November 1964. (3 items)
71 Press Releases - December 1964. (9 items)
72 Radio and T.V. Scripts - 1965. (25 items)
73 Press Releases - January 1965. (64 items)
74 Press Releases - February 1965. (47 items)
75 Press Releases - March 1965. (39 items)
76 Press Releases - April 1965. (44 items)
77 Press Releases - May 1965. (42 items)
78 Press Releases - June 1965. (65 items)
79 Press Releases - July 1965. (64 items)

BOX 3

80 Press Releases - August 1965. (77 items)
81 Press Releases - September 1965. (59 items)
82 Press Releases - October 1965. (95 items)
83 Press Releases - November 1965. (55 items)
84 Press Releases - December 1965. (62 items)
85 Radio and T.V. Scripts - 1966. (85 items)
86 Press Releases - January 1966. (60 items)
87 Press Releases - February 1966. (72 items)
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BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

88  Press Releases - March 1966. (68 items)
89  Press Releases - April 1966. (53 items)
90  Press Releases - May 1966. (70 items)
91  Press Releases - June 1966. (53 items)
92  Press Releases - July 1966. (10 items)
93  Press Releases - August 1966. (42 items)
94  Press Releases - September 1966. (33 items)
95  Press Releases - October 1966. (35 items)
96  Press Releases - November and December 1966. (33 items)
97  Radio and T.V. Scripts - 1967. (32 items)
98  Press Releases - January 1967. (72 items)
99  Press Releases - February 1967. (49 items)
100 Press Releases - March 1967. (66 items)

BOX 4

101 Press Releases - April 1967. (48 items)
102 Press Releases - May 1967. (50 items)
103 Press Releases - June 1967. (65 items)
104 Press Releases - July 1967. (37 items)
105 Press Releases - August 1967. (35 items)
106 Press Releases - September 1967. (30 items)
107 Press Releases - October 1967. (35 items)
108 Press Releases - November 1967. (18 items)
109 Press Releases - December 1967. (14 items)

[NOTE: No Press Releases 1968-1976, they appear to have been incorporated into the congressional papers].
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BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder

110 1976 News Releases - April. (230 items)
111 1976 News Releases - January-March. (91 items)
112 1976 Press Releases - January-March. (107 items)
113 1976 Press Releases - April-December. (288 items)

BOX 5

114 1977 Press Releases. (257 items)
115 1977 Press Releases. (177 items)
116 1977 News Stories. Contains mostly photocopies of newspaper articles. Some original clippings inserted grouped by month. (113 items)
117 Press Releases - January 1978. (22 items)
118 Press Releases - February 1978. (18 items)
119 Press Releases - March 1978. (51 items)
120 Press Releases - April 1978. (34 items)
121 Press Releases - May 1978. (45 items)
122 Press Releases - June 1978. (61 items)
123 Press Releases - July 1978. (46 items)
124 Press Releases - August 1978. (29 items)
125 Press Releases - September 1978. (34 items)
126 Press Releases - October 1978. (59 items)
127 Press Releases - November 1978. (64 items)
128 Press Releases - December 1978. (8 items)

BOX 6

129 Press Releases - [No dates but appears to contain copies of 1978 news releases and photocopies of some speeches.] (86 items)
Press Releases

BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder

130 Press Releases - January 1979. (95 items)
131 Press Releases - February 1979. (58 items)
132 Press Releases - March 1979. (33 items)
133 Press Releases - April 1979. (49 items)
134 Press Releases - May 1979. (40 items)
135 Press Releases - June 1979. (19 items)
136 Press Releases - July 1979. (27 items)
137 Press Releases - August 1979. (17 items)
138 Press Releases - September 1979. (15 items)
139 Press Releases - October 1979. (12 items)
140 Press Releases - November 1979. (6 items)
141 Press Releases - December 1979. (11 items)

142 1979 Press Releases. Contains photocopies of some of the press releases, also some miscellaneous supporting documentation for press releases (copies of speeches, letters, etc.). (95 items)

143 1979 newspaper. Contains mostly photocopies, some original newspaper articles based on press releases. (146 items)

144 Press Releases - January 1980. (20 items)
145 Press Releases - February 1980. (19 items)
146 Press Releases - March 1980. (13 items)
147 Press Releases - April 1980. (16 items)
148 Press Releases - May 1980. (22 items)
149 Press Releases - June 1980. (15 items)
150 Press Releases - July 1980. (7 items)
151 Press Releases - August 1980. (12 items)
Press Releases

BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder
152 Press Releases - September 1980. (29 items)
153 Press Releases - October 1980. (20 items)
154 Press Releases - November 1980. (5 items)
155 Press Releases - December 1980. (16 items)

BOX 7
157 Newsclips - 1980. Contains photocopies and some original copies of news stories some based on press releases. (154 items)
158 Press Releases - January 1981. (14 items)
159 Press Releases - February 1981. (18 items)
160 Press Releases - March 1981. (17 items)
161 News Releases - April 1981. (24 items)
162 News Releases - May 1981. (15 items)
163 News Releases - June 1981. (22 items)
164 News Releases - July 1981. (18 items)
165 News Releases - August 1981. (35 items)
166 News Releases - September 1981. (41 items)
167 News Releases - October 1981. (22 items)
168 News Releases - November 1981. (22 items)
169 News Releases - December 1981. (11 items)
171 News Releases - January 1982. (45 items)
172 News Releases - February 1982. (28 items)
BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder
173 News Releases - March 1982. (30 items)
174 News Releases - April 1982. (42 items)
175 News Releases - May 1982. (48 items)

BOX 8
176 News Releases - June 1982. (44 items)
177 News Releases - July 1982. (47 items)
178 News Releases - August 1982. (34 items)
179 News Releases - September 1982. (34 items)
180 News Releases - October 1982. (32 items)
181 News Releases - November 1982. (2 items)
183 Press Clippings - March 1982-May 1982. (290 items)
184 Press Clippings - June 1982-July 1982. (186 items)

BOX 9
186 Press Clippings - July 1982-October 1982. (227 items)
187 Press Clippings - January 1981. (36 items)
188 Press Clippings - March 1981. (44 items)
189 Press Clippings - April 1981. (39 items)
190 Press Clippings - May 1981. (37 items)
192 Press Clippings - June 1981. (31 items)
193 Press Clippings - August 1981. (76 items)
194 Press Clippings - September 1981. (41 items)
195 Press Clippings - October 1981. (54 items)
Press Releases

BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder

196 Press Releases - Campaign Tour - August-September 1970. (3 items)

197 Press Releases - Census - June [1970]. (2 items)

198 Press Releases - Consumer - [1970]. (2 items)


201 Press Releases - Economy - July 1970. (2 items)

202 Press Releases - Environment - May-June 1970. (5 items)

203 Press Releases - First Amendment Freedom Act - June 1970. (9 items)

204 Press Releases - Graduates - June-September 1970. (3 items)


206 Press Releases - Land - June 1970. (4 items)

207 Press Releases - Labor Relations - July 1970. (7 items)

208 Press Releases - Military - February-August 1970. (26 items)


210 Press Releases - Nerva - June-August 1968. (30 items)

211 Press Releases - Nevada Industry - August [1970]. (8 items)


214 Press Releases - Ruby Marshes - July 1970. (3 items)

215 Press Releases - Senior Citizens - n.d. (3 items)

216 Press Releases - Silver Dollars, n.d. (2 items)
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BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder

217 Press Releases - Social Security - Medicare, n.d. (2 items)
218 Press Releases - Southeast Asia - n.d. (2 items)
219 Press Releases - Taxes - November-December 1969. (5 items)

BOX 10

220 Press Releases - State Trips - January-June 1970. (8 items)
221 Press Releases - Transportation - August 1970. (9 items)
222 Press Releases - Veterans - November 1969. (8 items)
223 Press Releases - Water - August 1969. (10 items)
224 Clark County. Contains press releases, papers and memos, July 1977-September 1982. (193 items)
225 Continuation of folder #224. (180 items)
226 Washoe County. Contains press releases, papers and memos, December 1976-November 1982. (208 items)
227 Miscellaneous Accomplishments. Contains papers and memos, August 1979-October 1980. (65 items)
228 County-by-County Accomplishments. 1982 Elections. (44 items)
229 Carson City [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, February 1979-November 1982. (39 items)
230 Churchill County [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, May 1979-November 1982. (37 items)
231 Douglas County [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, August 1975-August 1982. (21 items)
232 Elko County [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, April 1977-August 1982. (68 items)
233 Esmeralda County [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, June 1978-September 1980. (10 items)
234 Eureka County [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, September 1978-[1981]. (13 items)
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BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder

235 Humboldt County [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, April 1977-September 1982. (27 items)

236 Lander County [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, June 1977-March 1982. (22 items)

237 Lincoln County [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, April 1987-March 1982. (27 items)

BOX 11

238 Lyon County [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, April 1979-September 1982. (26 items)

239 Mineral County [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, April 1979-September 1982. (40 items)

240 Nye County [Accomplishments]. Contains forms and memos, April 1978-November 1982. (33 items)


244 County and Special Topics. Breakdown for Nevada in 1969-1970. Contains correspondence and papers. (177 items)

245 Nevada Agency Program Report, 1976-1980. Includes other reports and memos. (166 items)

246 Continuation of folder #245. (153 items)

247 Continuation of folders #245 and 246. (194 items)
APPOINTMENT BOOK

BOX 1

Folder

1  Monograph (with notes). Appointment Book [1959]. Includes memos and notes pertaining to various meetings and individuals. (18 items)

2  Monograph (with notes). Appointment Book [1960]. Includes memos and notes. (8 items)


BOX 2

4  Monograph (with notes). Appointment Book, 1966. Includes memos, itinerary for trips and tickets. (30 items)

5  Monograph (with notes). Appointment Book, 1967. Includes memos, tickets, itinerary for trips and notes. (24 items)

6  Monograph (with notes). Appointment Book, 1968. Includes memos, newsclippings and notes. (15 items)

BOX 3

7  Monograph (with notes). Appointment Book, 1969. Includes memos, newsclippings and notes. (30 items)


BOX 4

10 Monograph (with notes). Appointment Book, 1972. Includes itinerary, memos and calling cards. (22 items)


13 Monograph (with notes). Appointment Book, 1975. Includes memos, itinerary, tickets and notes. (22 items)


19 Monograph (with notes). Appointment Book, 1981. Includes memo, ticket and calling card. (4 items)
RULES AND ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE

BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript (some photocopy). New Hampshire Senate Contest. Concerns the 5 November 1974 election between John Durkin and Louis C. Wyman, 1974-1975. (197 items)

2 Typescript (some photocopy). Oklahoma Senate Contest. Concerns the 5 November 1974 election between Henry Bellmon and Ed Edmondson, 1974-1975. (149 items)

3 Typescript. Motion to dismiss of Henry Bellmon. Contains petition to dismiss, complaint and petition by Ed Edmonson, by Bellmon’s lawyers, [1974-1975]. (5 items)

4 Typescript (some photocopy). Petition and complaint of Ed Edmonson. Concerns Oklahoma Senate Contest between Edmonson and Henry Bellmon, 1974. (121 items)

5 Typescript (some photocopy). [Oklahoma Senate Contest] [1 of 4]. Contains correspondence, booklets, memos, reports and documents, 1972-December 1975. (104 items)


7 Typescript (some photocopy). [Oklahoma Senate Contest] [3 of 4]. Contains reports, memorandum and documents, January 1975-February 1976. (174 items)


BOX 2

9 Mss. (some handwritten, typewritten). Oklahoma Senatorial Election Contest. Contains statements, reports and documents, 1974-1976. (212 items)

10 Typescript (photocopy). [Dr. Warren Miller/James Schoener case]. Contains documents pertaining to the case, December 1975-February 1976. (33 items)

BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


16 Typescript. Nomination of Congressman Gerald R. Ford of Michigan to be Vice President of the United States. Contains the above report, 1973. (105 items)

17 Transcript (stenographic). Transcript of Proceedings. Nomination of Congressman Gerald R. Ford to be Vice President of the U.S., November 1973. (1 item)

BOX 3

18 Typescript. Senator from New Hampshire. Contains Part 1 and 2 and Appendix of Open Sessions of the Committee on Rules and Administration, January-May 1975. (2 items)

19 Typescript. Senator from Oklahoma. Contains hearings and meetings of the Committee on Rules and Administration and its Subcommittee on Privileges and Elections, U.S. Senate, November-December 1975. (1 item)

Oversize

Folder

1-3 Typescript. Ballots. Contains ballots of the contested New Hampshire Senate Elections, 5 November 1974. (76 items)
BOX 1
Folder

1 Monograph. Deployment Area Selection and Land Withdrawal/Acquisition PDEIS (Preliminary Draft Environmental Impact Statement) Chapter 3 Part 1, Affected Environment, with memo, November-December 1980. (2 items)

2 Monograph. Deployment Area Selection and Land Withdrawal/Acquisition PDEIS, Chapter 4 Part 1, Environmental Consequences to the Study Regions and Operating Base Vicinities, with memo, November-December 1980. (2 items)

3 Monograph. Deployment Area Selection and Land Withdrawal/Acquisition PDEIS, Chapter 2 Part II, Comparative Analysis of Alternatives, with memo, November-December 1980. (2 items)

4 Monograph. Deployment Area Selection and Land Withdrawal/Acquisition PDEIS, Chapter 3 Part II, Affected Environment, with memo, November-December 1980. (2 items)

BOX 2

5 Monograph. Deployment Area Selection and Land Withdrawal/Acquisition PDEIS, Chapter 4, Part II, Environmental Consequences to the Study Regions and Operating Base Vicinities, November-December 1980. (2 items)

6 Monograph. Deployment Area Selection and Land Withdrawal/Acquisition PDEIS, Chapter 4, Part III, Environmental Consequences to the Study Regions and Operating Base Vicinities, November-December 1980. (2 items)

7 Monograph. Deployment Area Selection and Land Withdrawal/Acquisition PDEIS, Chapter 5 Appendices, November 1980. (1 item)

8 Typescript (photocopy). Nevada MX Local Oversight Committee Annual Report, November 1981. (174 items)

9 Typescript (photocopy). [Various reports prepared for the Nevada MX Local Oversight Committee], April-October 1981. (121 items)

10 Typescript (photocopy). [Miscellaneous reports for the Nevada MX Local Oversight Committee], February 1981. (15 items)
BOX 3

Folder


14 Typescript (photocopy). Report for the Nevada MX Local Oversight Committee by Briscoe, Maphis, Murray and Lamont, Inc. Alamo, October 1981. (33 items)

15 Typescript (photocopy). Report for Nevada MX Local Oversight Committee by Briscoe, Maphis, Murray and Lamont, Inc. Panaca, October 1981. (32 items)

16 Typescript (photocopy). Report for Nevada MX Local Oversight Committee by Briscoe, Maphis, Murray and Lamont, Inc. Caliente, October 1981. (50 items)

17 Typescript (photocopy). Report for Nevada MX Local Oversight Committee by Briscoe, Maphis, Murray and Lamont, Inc. Issues and Goals, Lincoln County, June 1981. (32 items)

18 Typescript (photocopy). Various reports for Nevada MX Local Oversight Committee concerning Moapa/Virgin Valley, October 1981. (12 items)

19 Typescript (photocopy). Three reports for Nevada MX Local Oversight Committee concerning Las Vegas Valley by Briscoe, Maphis, Murray and Lamont, Inc., June 1981. (56 items)

20 Typescript (photocopy). Las Vegas Valley MX Economic Impact Study - Existing Conditions by Briscoe, Maphis, Murray and Lamont, Inc., July 1981. (68 items)

21 Typescript (photocopy). Reports for Nevada MX Local Oversight Committee concerning Las Vegas Valley by Briscoe, Maphis, Murray and Lamont, Inc., January-June 1981. (107 items)

22 Typescript (photocopy). Minutes, Nevada MX Local Oversight Committee, January-October 1981. (110 items)
IMMIGRATION

BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration - A, [Visa and Passport requests]. Contains correspondence, names and documents, October 1971-October 1976. (50 items)


BOX 2


BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

10 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration - F,
[Visa and Passport requests]. Contains correspondence,
(243 items)

11 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration - G,
[Visa and Passport requests]. Contains correspondence,
(245 items)

12 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration - H,
[Visa and Passport requests]. Contains correspondence,
(240 items)

BOX 3

13 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration - I,
[Visa and Passport requests]. Contains correspondence,
memos and documentation, January 1974-December 1975.
(27 items)

14 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration - J,
[Visa and Passport requests]. Contains correspondence,
(184 items)

15 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration - K,
[Visa and Passport requests]. Contains correspondence,
(272 items)

16 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration - L,
[Visa and Passport requests]. Contains correspondence,
memos, and documentation, September 1966-August 1976.
(265 items)

17 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration -
Theresia Isabella Lonis. Contains correspondence, memos and
documentation, June 1974-August 1975. (9 items)

18 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Immigration - Mc,
[Visa and Passport requests]. Contains correspondence and
memos, September 1974-April 1977. (25 items)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 4


BOX 5

BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder


INTERNS

BOX 1

Folder


9  Typescript (some carbon copy). Fall Interns, 1981. Contains correspondence and documentation, February-August 1981. (41 items)

10 Typescript (some carbon copy). Professor Elmer Rusco. Contains correspondence and memos pertaining to the Faculty Internship Program, March-April 1981. (9 items)


### BOX 1 CONTINUED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder


35 Typescript (some carbon copy). Interns General, 1979, BYU. Contains correspondence and documentation, March-October 1979. (35 items)
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BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

Kate Bishop. Contains correspondence, January-May 1978.
(4 items)

Christine Spencer. Contains correspondence, February-
April 1978. (6 items)

Claudia Cormier. Contains correspondence, documentation,
July 1977-August 1978. (13 items)

40 Typescript (some carbon copy). Spring Interns, 1978, BYU.
Contains correspondence and documentation, December 1976-
September 1978. (32 items)

BOX 2

41 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Spring Interns,
1978. Linda Merialdo. Contains correspondence, memos and
documentation, January 1977-May 1978. (33 items)

42 Typescript (some carbon copy). Fall Interns, 1978.
Heidi Waterman. Contains correspondence, memos and
documentation, April 1978-February 1982. (34 items)

Contains biographical data sheet, n.d. (1 item)

Employment. Contains correspondence, September 1973-
March 1978. (13 items)

45 Typescript (some carbon copy). Interns General, 1978, BYU.
Contains correspondence, December 1977-October 1978.
(23 items)

46 Typescript (some carbon copy). Fall Interns, General, 1977.
Contains correspondence and documentation, April-July 1977.
(29 items)

47 Typescript (some carbon copy). Fall Interns, 1977.
Robert Blaskey. Contains correspondence and documentation,
March-July 1977. (12 items)
Interns

BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

   Rick Pipkin. Contains correspondence, November 1976-April 1977. (2 items)

   Linda Gardner. Contains correspondence, February-May 1977. (7 items)

   Ellen Whitmore. Contains correspondence, February-April 1977. (3 items)

   John Aberasturi. Contains correspondence and documentation, December 1976. (22 items)

   Contains correspondence and documentation, November 1976-November 1977. (94 items)


   James Hattori. Contains correspondence and documentation, October-December 1975. (21 items)

57 Typescript (some carbon copy). Congressional Fellows.
   Contains correspondence and booklets, October 1974-October 1976. (7 items)


   Contains correspondence and documentation, April 1975-April 1978. (26 items)
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


73 Typescript (some carbon copy). Interns (Sears Congressional Internship Program). Elizabeth Scheutchuk. Contains correspondence and documentation, October 1974-April 1975. (26 items)


BOX 3


Folder


91 Typescript (some carbon copy). Fall Interns, 1972. Contains correspondence and documentation, October 1971-October 1972. (22 items)


BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder


104 Typescript. Congressional Interns, General. Contains correspondence, April 1970. (8 items)
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Interns

BOX 4

Folder


INDEX FILE OF SENATOR CANNON (NV)

BOX 1

Folder

1  Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
   P-1 thru 300. (150 items)

2  Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
   P-301 thru 600. (150 items)

3  Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
   P-601 thru 900. (150 items)

4  Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
   P-901 thru 1200. (150 items)

5  Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
   P-1201 thru 1500. (150 items)

6  Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
   P-1501 thru 1800. (150 items)

7  Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
   P-1801 thru 2100. (150 items)

BOX 2

8  Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
   P-2101 thru 2400. (150 items)

9  Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
   P-2401 thru 2700. (150 items)

10 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
    P-2701 thru 3000. (150 items)

11 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
    P-3001 thru 3300. (150 items)

12 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
    P-3301 thru 3600. (150 items)

13 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
    P-3601 thru 3900. (150 items)

14 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83.
    P-3901 thru 4200. (150 items)
BOX 3

Folder

15 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83. P-4201 thru 4500. (150 items)

16 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83. P-4501 thru 4800. (150 items)

17 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83. P-4801 thru 5100. (150 items)

18 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83. P-5101 thru 5400. (150 items)

19 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83. P-5401 thru 5700. (150 items)

20 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83. P-5701 thru 6000. (150 items)

21 Typescript. Index File, Date Report. 02-21-83. P-6001 thru 6031. (16 items)

22 Typescript. Index File, 2nd Master, Date Report. 03-15-83. P-1 thru 300. (150 items)

BOX 4

23 Typescript. Index File, 2nd Master, Date Report. 03-15-83. P-301 thru 600. (150 items)

24 Typescript. Index File, 2nd Master, Date Report. 03-15-83. P-601 thru 900. (150 items)

25 Typescript. Index File, 2nd Master, Date Report. 03-15-83. P-901 thru 1200. (150 items)

26 Typescript. Index File, 2nd Master, Date Report. 03-15-83. P-1201 thru 1377. (88 items)

27 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-1 thru 300. (150 items)

28 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-301 thru 600. (150 items)

29 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-601 thru 900. (150 items)
BOX 5

Folder

30 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-901 thru 1200. (150 items)

31 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-1201 thru 1500. (159 items)

32 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-1501 thru 1800. (150 items)

33 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-1801 thru 2100. (150 items)

34 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-2101 thru 2400. (150 items)

35 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-2401 thru 2700. (150 items)

36 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-2701 thru 3000. (150 items)

BOX 6

37 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-3001 thru 3300. (150 items)

38 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-3301 thru 3600. (150 items)

39 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-3601 thru 3900. (150 items)

40 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-3901 thru 4200. (150 items)

41 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-4201 thru 4500. (150 items)

42 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-4501 thru 4800. (150 items)

43 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-4801 thru 5100. (150 items)

BOX 7

44 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-5101 thru 5400. (150 items)
Index File Of Senator Cannon (NV)

BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder

45 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-5401 thru 5700. (150 items)

46 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-5701 thru 6000. (150 items)

47 Typescript. Index File, City Report. 02-21-83. P-6001 thru 6292. (146 items)

48 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-1 thru 300. (150 items)

49 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-301 thru 600. (150 items)

50 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-601 thru 900. (150 items)

BOX 8

51 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-901 thru 1200. (150 items)

52 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-1201 thru 1500. (150 items)

53 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-1501 thru 1800. (150 items)

54 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-1801 thru 2100. (150 items)

55 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-2101 thru 2400. (150 items)

56 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-2401 thru 2700. (150 items)

57 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-2701 thru 3000. (150 items)

BOX 9

58 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-3001 thru 3300. (150 items)

59 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82. P-3301 thru 3600. (150 items)
Index File Of Senator Cannon (NV)

BOX 9 CONTINUED

Folder

60 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82.
   P-3601 thru 3900. (150 items)

61 Typescript. Index File, Name Report. 02-19-82.
   P-3901 thru 4042. (71 items)

62 Typescript. Index File of FY$ 157,122,000, Name Report.
   03-04-83. P-1 thru 300. (150 items)

63 Typescript. Index File of FY$ 157,122,000, Name Report.
   03-04-83. P-301 thru 600. (150 items)

64 Typescript. Index File of FY$ 157,122,000, Name Report.
   03-04-83. P-601 thru 900. (150 items)

BOX 10

65 Typescript. Index File of FY$ 157,122,000, Name Report.
   03-04-83. P-901 thru 1200. (150 items)

66 Typescript. Index File of FY$ 157,122,000, Name Report.
   03-04-83. P-1201 thru 1376. (88 items)

   P-1 thru 300. (150 items)

   P-301 thru 600. (150 items)

   P-601 thru 900. (150 items)

70 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83.
   P-901 thru 1200. (150 items)

   P-1201 thru 1500. (150 items)

BOX 11

72 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83.
   P-1501 thru 1800. (150 items)

   P-1801 thru 2100. (150 items)

74 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83.
   P-2101 thru 2400. (150 items)
BOX 11 CONTINUED

Folder

75 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-2401 thru 2700. (150 items)

76 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-2701 thru 3000. (150 items)

77 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-3001 thru 3300. (150 items)

78 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-3301 thru 3600. (150 items)

BOX 12

79 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-3601 thru 3900. (150 items)

80 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-3901 thru 4200. (150 items)

81 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-4201 thru 4500. (150 items)

82 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-4501 thru 4800. (150 items)

83 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-4801 thru 5100. (150 items)

84 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-5101 thru 5400. (150 items)

85 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-5401 thru 5700. (150 items)

BOX 13

86 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-5701 thru 6000. (150 items)

87 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-6001 thru 6026. (13 items)

88 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-2401 thru 2700. (150 items)

89 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-2701 thru 3000. (150 items)
BOX 13 CONTINUED

Folder

90 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-3001 thru 3300. (150 items)

91 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-3301 thru 3600. (150 items)

92 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-3601 thru 3900. (150 items)

93 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-3901 thru 4200. (150 items)

BOX 14

94 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-4201 thru 4500. (150 items)

95 Typescript. Index File, Document Report. 02-21-83. P-4501 thru 4743. (121 items)

96 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-1 thru 300. (150 items)

97 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-301 thru 600. (150 items)


99 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-901 thru 1200. (150 items)

100 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-1201 thru 1500. (150 items)

BOX 15


102 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-1801 thru 2100. (150 items)

103 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-2101 thru 2400. (150 items)

104 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-2401 thru 2700. (150 items)
Index File Of Senator Cannon (NV)

BOX 15 CONTINUED

Folder

105 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-2701 thru 3000. (150 items)

106 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-3001 thru 3300. (150 items)

107 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-3301 thru 3600. (150 items)

BOX 16


110 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-4201 thru 4500. (150 items)

111 Typescript. Index File, Topic Report. 02-18-82. P-4501 thru 4592. (46 items)

112 Microfilm. Index File. 1) City Archv 73456. 2-21-83. 2) City Rpt. Accidents thru Yomba Reservations. 3-4-83. 3) City Rpt. (1 of 4) Alamo NV thru Las Vegas, NV, 2-21-83. (3 items)


BOX 17

114 Microfilm. Index File. 1) City Rpt. (1 of 3) Abilene, TX 79603 thru Las Vegas, NV 89109, 2-21-83. 2) City Rpt. (2 of 3) Las Vegas, NV 89109 thru Sparks, NV 89431, 2-21-83. 3) City Rpt. (3 of 3) Sparks, NV 89431 thru Zillah, WA 98953, 2-21-83. (3 items)

115 Microfilm. Index File. 1) Date Archv 73456. 01-01-01 thru 12-23-76, 2-21-83. 2) Date Rpt. 01-01-01 thru 12-04-76, 3-3-83. (2 items)
BOX 17 CONTINUED

Folder

116 Microfilm. Index File. 1) Date Rpt. (1 of 3) 02-20-73 thru 06-24-80, 2-21-83. 2) Date Rpt. (2 of 3) 06-24-80 thru 12-08-81, 2-21-83. 3) Date Rpt. (3 of 3) 12-08-81 thru 05-19-82, 2-21-83. (3 items)

117 Microfilm. Index File. 1) Date Rpt. (1 of 3) 03-16-70 thru 03-10-76, 2-21-83. 2) Date Rpt. (2 of 3) 03-10-76 thru 02-04-82, 2-21-83. 3) Date Rpt. (3 of 3) 02-04-82 thru 12-13-82, 2-21-83. (3 items)

118 Microfilm. Index File. 1) Doc. #AI ARCHV 73456. 140000003 thru 9100000127, 2-21-83. 2) Doc. #Rpt. 1100000001 thru 9100000127, 3-4-83. (2 items)

BOX 18

119 Microfilm. Index File. 1) Doc. #0000000000-2272103118, 2-21-83. 2) Doc. #2272103119-8179112091, 2-21-83. 3) Doc. #8179112092-9391062029, 2-21-83. (3 items)

120 Microfilm. Index File. 1) Doc #Rpt. 0000001326-1113061054, 2-21-83. 2) Doc. #Rpt 1113063001-9292063003, 2-21-83. 3) Doc. #Rpt 9292063004-9362061055, 2-21-83. (3 items)

121 Microfilm. Index File. 1) Name Carson City thru White Pine, 3-8-83. Name AI ARCHV 73456, Accidents thru White Pine, 2-21-83. (2 items)

122 Microfilm. Index File. 1) Name Rpt (1 of 3). Aaron, Ames-Kazzalfein, Florence, 2-21-83. 2) Name Rpt (2 of 3) KD thru Viani, Joe, 2-21-83. 3) Name Rpt (3 of 3) Viani, Joe thru Zwonechek, Herbert, 2-21-83. (3 items)

BOX 19

123 Microfilm. Index File. 1) Name Rpt (1 of 3). Aamereed, Mr. & Mrs. L.C. thru Hardy, James, 2-21-83. 2) Name Rpt (2 of 3) Hardy, L. R. thru Reveley, J.L., 2-21-83. 3) Name Rpt (3 of 3) Reveley, J.L. thru Zygan, Karen, 2-21-83. (3 items)

BOX 19 CONTINUED

Folder

125 Microfilm. Index File. 1) Topic Rpt (1 of 4) Issue A1237 thru Issue FPC, 2-21-83. 2) Topic Rpt (2 of 4) Issue FPC thru Red Robo, 2-21-83. (2 items)

LAS VEGAS FILES

BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript (some holographic). Air Force, AICUZ [Air Installation Compatible Use Zone]. Contains correspondence, memo and booklet, November 1981. (3 items)

2 Typescript (some photocopy). AFL-CIO. Contains correspondence, roll call votes and membership list, August-September 1981. (34 items)

3 Mss. (some typewritten, handwritten). AMTRACK. Contains correspondence, memos and name and address list, January 1980-March 1981. (29 items)


5 Typescript (some photocopy). Biography - HWC. Contains biography and photo of HWC and trip record, n.d. (7 items)

6 Typescript (some photocopy). Billboards. Contains correspondence, memos and news clippings, December 1977. (6 items)

7 Mss. (handwritten, some typewritten). Buses. Contains facts and figures, August 1988. (13 items)

8 Typescript. HWC Busing. Contains statement on busing and unemployment, n.d. (2 items)

9 Typescript. Budget. Contains computer generated response on the budget, August 1981. (2 items)

10 Typescript [Reelection, contribution file.] Contains correspondence and statistics, 1979-September 1982. (21 items)


13 Typescript (photocopy). Civil Aeronautics Board. Contains correspondence, lists and reports, April-August 1981. (15 items)
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BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder


15 Typescript (some carbon copy). Construction. Contains memo, correspondence and booklet, December 1975. (8 items)


18 Typescript (some carbon copy). [Nevada Broadcasters]. Contains correspondence and memo, August-September 1982. (44 items)

19 Typescript (some carbon copy). Work. Contains correspondence, memos, booklets and reports pertaining to reelection, June 1981-April 1982. (126 items)


21 Typescript (photocopy). Democrats '78. Contains correspondence, February 1978. (4 items)


23 Typescript. Down Towners - Tenant Accounts Receivable Address Listing. March 1981. (1 item)

24 Typescript (some photocopy). Environmental. Contains booklet and photocopy of photographs pertaining to Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigation, May 1980. (11 items)


26 Mss. (handwritten, typewritten). Elko. Contains list and letter sample regarding Elko Breakfast, February 1981. (2 items)

27 Mss. (handwritten, typewritten). Ely. Contains list and letter samples regarding meeting in Elko, February 1981. (11 items)
BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder

28 Typescript (photocopy). ERA [Equal Rights Amendment]. Contains news release and news clippings, July 1982. (8 items)

29 Typescript (some photocopy). Education. [National Education Association.] Contains correspondence, memos and reports, November 1975-February 1982. (47 items)

BOX 2

30 Typescript (photocopy). Four Corners. Contains Technical Assistance Grant Application. Submitted to: Four Corners Regional Commission, November 1978. (104 items)


34 Mss. (handwritten, typewritten). Flood Control. Contains memo and list of company names of Public Works Department affected by flood control, July 1975. (2 items)

35 Typescript (carbon copy). Food Stamp Legislation. Contains memo, October 1975. (3 items)

36 Typescript (photocopy). Foreign Trade Zones Board. Contains testimony of Cannon before the Foreign Trade Zones Board, February 1981. (40 items)

37 Typescript (photocopy). GTE Battery. Contains statement pertaining to Minutemen missiles, October 1981. (2 items)

38 Typescript (photocopy). Gambling Commission. Contains statement and witness list, June-August 1975. (22 items)


40 Typescript (photocopy). Gottfrodson [Mr. James]. Contains correspondence concerning the Federal Housing Authority, October-November 1977. (38 items)
BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

41 Typescript. GSA [General Services Administration]. Contains letter, March 1981. (1 item)

42 Typescript (photocopy). Housing. Contains correspondence and statements, February-March 1982. (9 items)


44 Typescript. Health Insurance. Contains statement by Cannon on Health Insurance, n.d. (1 item)


47 Typescript. Inflation. Contains statement by Cannon on Inflation, n.d. (1 item)

48 Typescript (some photocopy). IRS. Contains newsclips, statements and correspondence, February-March 1975. (27 items)

49 Typescript (some photocopy). Interns. Contains memo and address list of Interns, April 1981. (6 items)

50 Typescript. Israel. Contains letter, April 1975. (1 item)


53 Typescript. Jaycees. Contains news release and list of Board of Directors, n.d. (2 items)

BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder


56  Typescript (some photocopy). LDS. Contains letter in the form of petitions with signatures, n.d. (3 items)

57  Typescript (photocopy). Labor Department. Contains letter with accompanying case work, July 1977. (7 items)


59  Typescript (photocopy). Lists. Contains computer generated lists pertaining to constituents, April 1981-March 1982. (23 items)


62  Typescript (some photocopy). Moapa. Contains news releases, memos and correspondence, August-September 1981. (18 items)

63  Typescript. Memos. Contains memo referring to Fred Lewis' request/Charter Flights, July 1981. (1 item)

64  Typescript (some photocopy). MX. Contains correspondence, lists and memos, November 1980-March 1981. (56 items)


67  Typescript. Musicians Union. Contains list of officers, n.d. (1 item)

68  Typescript (some photocopy). Nellis [Air Force Base]. Contains reports and correspondence, March-June 1981. (8 items)
BOX 3

Folder


70 Typescript (some photocopy). NCPAC [National Conservative Political Action Committee]. Contains correspondence, reports and fact sheets, May 1981-March 1982. (22 items)

71 Typescript (some carbon copy). NSEA. Board of Directors. Contains letter and list, 1981-February 1982. (3 items)

72 Typescript (carbon copy). Aid to New York City. Contains memo to HWC from Aubrey, December 1975. (3 items)

73 Typescript (carbon copy). Nevada Power Company. Contains memo to HWC from Gary Haynes, November 1975. (1 item)

74 Mss. (handwritten, some typewritten). North Las Vegas. Contains lists, memo and letter, April 1981. (5 items)

75 Typescript. Rotary. Contains report, August 1981. (1 item)


77 Typescript. AFL-CIO [American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations]. Contains program of Las Vegas' 25th Annual Convention, Aug. 1981. (1 item)

78 Typescript. Optigraphics. Contains correspondence, June 1981. (7 items)

79 Typescript. New York Reception on June 4th. Contains list of names for HWC to follow up on after reception, n.d. (2 items)

80 Typescript. Caesars Palace Reception. Contains list of guests, n.d. (6 items)

81 Typescript (photocopy). Reno Dinner. Contains alphabetical list of guests, June, n.y. (44 items)


83 Typescript (photocopy). Lobbyist Registration. Contains list, March 1981. (43 items)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

84 Typescript (some photocopy). Extension Homemakers Club. Contains various lists of organizations, n.d. (11 items)

85 Typescript (photocopy). Boys Club - Clark County. Contains list of officers and members, 1974-1975. (4 items)

86 Typescript (photocopy). Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources - Division of Mineral Resources. Contains list of Oil/Gas/Mining Board Members, February 1981. (5 items)

87 Mss. (handwritten). E.O.B. Contains list of individuals with problems HWC assisted, n.d. (19 items)

88 Typescript (photocopy). Gaming. Contains list of gaming establishments in Nevada, n.d. (32 items)

89 Typescript (some photocopy). Groups on the Mailing List. Contains letter and list of special interest groups, February 1981. (5 items)

90 Typescript. Golden Gliders. Contains member list, n.d. (1 item)


93 Typescript. Las Vegas Jaycees. Contains sample of letter, October 1976. (1 item)

94 Typescript. Lions. Contains program and list, May 1982. (3 items)

95 Typescript (photocopy). Miners. Contains list of names and addresses, n.d. (26 items)

96 Typescript (photocopy). Miners. Contains lists and reports, n.d. (18 items)

97 Typescript (photocopy). Mining Association. Contains membership list and news clippings, June 1980. (7 items)

98 Typescript (photocopy). Miscellaneous List. Contains list of associations and addresses, January 1981. (1 item)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

99  Mss.  Overton, Mesquite, Logandale and Moapa.  Contains list
    with addresses, n.d.  (7 items)

100  Typescript (photocopy).  Nevada State Press Association.
    Contains directory of NV member newspapers and CA associate
    members, 1981-1982.  (4 items)

101  Typescript (some photocopy).  News Release Mailing List.
    Contains memo and list, Feburary 1981.  (29 items)

    (2 items)

103  Typescript.  The Salvation Army.  Contains letter and
    Advisory Board Roster, February 1981.  (4 items)

104  Typescript (photocopy).  School - Clark County.  Contains
    list of organizations, 1973-1981.  (21 items)

105  Mss. (handwritten).  Southern Nevada IRIS Society.  Contains
    list, February 1981.  (2 items)

    list of membership, n.d.  (5 items)

107  Typescript (photocopy).  St. Jude’s Women’s Auxiliary.
    Contains booklet, n.d.  (1 item)

108  Typescript (photocopy).  American Association of University
    Women.  Contains list of members, 1980-1981.  (6 items)

109  Typescript (some photocopy).  State Legislature.  Contains
    lists and memos, 1975-1976.  (20 items)

110  Typescript (some photocopy).  Wildlife Association of Nevada.
    Contains correspondence and lists, 1974-January 1981.
    (3 items)

111  Typescript (carbon copy).  Oil Depletion Allowance.  Contains
    memo, December 1975.  (7 items)

112  Typescript (carbon copy).  VIP List.  Contains Las Vegas
    Executive List, January-May 1973.  (21 items)

113  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy).  Volunteers.
    Contains correspondence and lists, June-November 1975.
    (41 items)
BOX 3 CONTINUED

Folder

114 Typescript. Yarn Winders Club. Contains list of officers for 1981. (1 item)

115 Typescript (photocopy). Position Papers. Contains statements on HWC positions, n.d. (29 items)

116 Typescript. Public Employees. Contains list of various public employees, August 1981. (8 items)


119 Typescript (some photocopy). Press. Contains correspondence and interview with HWC and Malcolm Thompson, May 1981. (8 items)


121 Typescript (photocopy). Panama Canal. Contains correspondence and congressional record, March 1978-October 1981. (5 items)


123 Typescript (carbon copy, some photocopy). Personnel. Contains correspondence, resumes, and news clippings, February-September 1975. (7 items)

BOX 4


126 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Energy. Contains minutes, records and reports, February-August 1978. (104 items)
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BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder

127 Typescript (some photocopy, carbon copy). Water (So. Nevada Water Project and Pollution). Contains statements, news clippings, correspondence and memos, April-September 1969. (29 items)


132 Typescript (some photocopy). Reno Airport. Contains statements and memo concerning the naming of Reno Airport after Cannon, n.d. (10 items)


137 Typescript (some photocopy). Senior Citizens. Contains correspondence, memos, reports and booklets, April 1977-April 1982. (46 items)

BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder

139 Typescript (some carbon copy). Subsidized Housing. Contains memo, March 1981. (2 items)

140 Typescript (some carbon copy). SBA [Small Business Administration]. Contains correspondence and map, July 1977-March 1981. (3 items)

141 Typescript (some photocopy). South, Winola. Contains correspondence and memo, July-November 1976. (5 items)


145 Typescript (some photocopy). Department of Interior. Contains correspondence and report, August 1980. (21 items)

146 Typescript (some photocopy). Travel Vouchers. Contains memos and example of travel vouchers, August 1981. (4 items)


149 Mss. (handwritten, some typewritten). Orañ Gragson School 89128. Contains letter, memo and list, March 1981. (3 items)

150 Mss. (handwritten, some typewritten). Helen Smith School. Contains letter, memo and list, March 1981. (3 items)

BOX 5


BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder

153  Mss. (handwritten, typewritten). Henderson City Hall. 
     Contains memos, list and appeals, March 1975. (18 items)

154  Typescript (some carbon copy). Clark County. Contains 
     correspondence, August 1975-April 1976. (2 items)

155  Mss. (handwritten, typewritten). Hyde Park School. Contains 
     lists, notes and memos, May 1972-December 1975. (32 items)

156  Mss. (handwritten, typewritten). Housing Authority. Contains 
     lists, notes and memos, December 1975. (10 items)

157  Mss. (handwritten, typewritten). Moapa and Valley. Contains 
     notes, news clipping, sample letter and list, January 1976. 
     (17 items)

158  Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). Overton. Contains 
     letter and list of individuals to send letter to, December 
     1975. (2 items)

159  Mss. (handwritten, typewritten). Rancho High School. Con­
     tains correspondence and notes, December 1975. (20 items)

     Contains notes, news clippings and correspondence, January 
     1976. (48 items)

161  Mss. (typewritten, handwritten). Twin Lakes School. Contains 
     memos, notes and correspondence, September-December 1975. 
     (23 items)

162  Mss. (typewritten, handwritten). Boulder City. Contains 
     (27 items)

163  Mss. (typewritten, handwritten). Garside Junior High. 
     Contains memos, notes and correspondence, December 1975. 
     (25 items)

164  Mss. (typewritten, handwritten). Laura Dearing School. 
     Contains memos, notes and correspondence, December 1975. 
     (50 items)

165  Mss. (handwritten, typewritten). Dula Center. Contains 
     notes, memos and newscutting, n.d. (11 items)

166  Mss. (handwritten, typewritten). Letters Sent - Tour. 
     Contains notes and lists, n.d. (34 items)
BOX 5 CONTINUED

Folder


168 Mss. (handwritten). Contains list of addresses, n.d.
(4 items)


171 Typescript. County Accomplishments. Contains, by County, HWC accomplishments, n.d. (17 items)


BOX 6

BOX 6 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 7


Las Vegas Files

BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 8


BOX 8 CONTINUED

Folder


BOX 9

Folder


BOX 10


Las Vegas Files

BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder


MISCELLANEOUS FILES

BOX 1

Folder


2 Typescript (photocopy). Gaming License List. Contains lists of organizations and their top personnel with gaming license, July 1972-November 1974. (53 items)


4 Typescript (photocopy). Gaming Hearings. Contains memos and agendas, July-August 1975. (17 items)

5 Typescript (photocopy). Memo to Senator Cannon [discussing changes to casino gambling]. June 1976. (34 items)


7 Typescript (photocopy). First meeting of the Commission on the Review of the National Policy Toward Gambling. January 1974. (42 items)


BOX 1 CONTINUED

Folder


15 Typescript. [Miscellaneous Brochure File.] Contains material concerning brochure and printing of the brochure, May-August 1975. (18 items)

16 Typescript. [Brochure File.] Contains working material for brochures concerning Senator Cannon and various examples, April 1974-May 1975. (79 items)
SENATOR GEORGE W. MALONE FILES

BOX 1

Folder

1 Typescript (some carbon copy). Nevada Flood Control - Humboldt, U.S. Army, Chief of Engineers. Contains maps, records, memos and booklets, January 1939-August 1951. (139 items)

2 Typescript (some carbon copy). Nevada - Flood Control. Contains correspondence, reports, maps and memos, May 1949-February 1951. [1 of 2] (50 items)


6 Typescript (some carbon copy). Flood Control - Truckee River. Contains correspondence and maps, January 1951-October 1952. (9 items)

7 Typescript (some carbon copy). Nevada Flood Control - Virgin and Muddy - U.S. Army, Chief of Engineers. Contains correspondence and reports, October 1948-May 1951. (61 items)


BOX 2

9 Typescript (carbon copy). Flood Control (Virgin and Muddy) Nevada - Department of Interior - Bureau of Reclamation. Contains correspondence and reports, August 1948-October 1952. (265 items)

BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

11 Typescript (some carbon copy). Silver File. Contains reports and correspondence, February 1931-October 1933. (61 items)

12 Typescript (some carbon copy). Silver File. Governor's Office. Contains reports and correspondence, includes William Jennings Bryan, Jr., December 1930-July 1933. (168 items)

13 Typescript (some photocopy). Western States Silver Committee. Contains report, news clipping and booklet, January-March 1934. (83 items)

14 Typescript (some carbon copy). Western States Silver Committee. Contains correspondence, resolutions and briefs, December 1933-November 1958. (99 items)


16 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.8 Office memo, 1958. Contains correspondence, memos and news clippings, July 1957-June 1958. (63 items)

17 Typescript (some carbon copy). 001 Souvenirs, Mementos, Etc. Contains correspondence, mementos and programs of various events, October 1955-June 1958. (20 items)


19 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.7 National Party Platforms. Contains letter, memos, Congressional Record and booklet, September 1956-July 1958. (8 items)

20 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.8 Office Telegrams [1 of 2]. Contains correspondence and copies of telegrams sent, January 1957-September 1958. (344 items)

21 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.8 Office Telegrams [2 of 2]. Contains bills and copies of telegrams sent, January 1957-May 1958. (400 items)

22 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.8 Office memoranda, 1957. Contains correspondence and memos, January 1956-May 1958. (105 items)
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BOX 2 CONTINUED

Folder

23 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.88 Precinct Map Letters. Contains correspondence and memos, January-May 1958. (65 items)

24 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.88 Public Relations. Contains correspondence, March 1957-July 1958. (20 items)

25 Typescript. 000.9 Western Governors Conference. Resolutions adopted by Western Governors Conference held in Reno, Nevada, April 26 & 27, 1957. (3 items)

26 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.9 Congressional Record and Directory. Contains correspondence and list of addresses, January 1956-July 1958. (71 items)


29 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.9 Republican National Committee. Contains correspondence and memos, November 1957-June 1958. (18 items)

30 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.9 Reservations. Contains correspondence, February 1957-June 1958. (5 items)

31 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.9 Voters List Letters. Contains correspondence, lists and memos, August 1957-June 1958. (27 items)

32 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.7 Miscellaneous. Contains correspondence, memos, news clippings and statement, January 1957-June 1958. (50 items)

33 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.1 Appointments. Contains correspondence, memos, newsclippings and statement, July 1957-July 1958. (26 items)

34 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). 000.2 Campaign material, and miscellaneous. Contains correspondence and memos, January 1957-May 1958. (51 items)
Folder

35 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.2 Campaign - Assistance, other than financial. Contains correspondence and memos, December 1957-June 1958. (10 items)

36 Typescript (some carbon copy, photocopy). 000.2 Campaign Contributions. Contains correspondence, February-July 1958. (33 items)

37 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.2 Campaign: Rhodes Scholars. Contains correspondence, memos and statements, June-July 1958. (15 items)

38 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.2 Republican Convention, Salt Lake City, Region 10. Contains correspondence, news clippings, May-June 1957. (12 items)

39 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.2 Campaign - Miscellaneous. Contains 2 letters, April-July 1958. (2 items)

40 Typescript (some carbon copy). 000.2 Conventions. Contains correspondence pertaining to holding conventions in Nevada, September 1957-April 1958. (12 items)


# MICROFILM

## BOX 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Microfilm. Cartridge No. 1, Index 2352; No. 2, Index 2234; No. 3, Index 2613. (3 items)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Microfilm. Cartridge No. 4, Index 1649; No. 5, Index 2616; No. 6, Index 2417. (3 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Microfilm. Cartridge No. 7, Index 2214; No. 8, Index 2319; No. 9, Index 2344. (3 items)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Microfilm. Cartridge No. 10, Index 2326; No. 11, Index 1632; No. 12, Index 1747. (3 items)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BOX 2

|        | Microfilm. Cartridge No. 13, Index 2352; No. 14, Index 1207; No. 15, Index 1855. (3 items) |
|        | Microfilm. Cartridge No. 16, Index 1282, No. 17, Index 1210; No. 18, Index 2314. (3 items) |
|        | Microfilm. Cartridge No. 19, Index 2360; No. 20, Index 2322; No. 21, Index 2321. (3 items) |
|        | Microfilm. Cartridge No. 22, Index 2492; No. 23, Index 2307; No. 24, Index 1779. (3 items) |

## BOX 3

|        | Microfilm. Cartridge No. 25, Index 2365; No. 26, Index 2362; No. 27, Index 2450. (3 items) |
|        | Microfilm. Cartridge No. 28, Index 2323; No. 29, Index 1143; No. 30, Index 2363. (3 items) |
|        | Microfilm. Cartridge No. 31, Index 2354; No. 32, Index 2051; No. 33, Index 2299. (3 items) |
|        | Microfilm. Cartridge No. 34, Index 2336; No. 35, Index 2317; No. 36, Index 2244. (3 items) |

## BOX 4

|        | Microfilm. Cartridge No. 37, Index 1259; No. 38, Index 2328; No. 39, Index 2214. (3 items) |
Microfilm

BOX 4 CONTINUED

Folder

14 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 40, Index 2223; No. 41, Index 2285; No. 42, Index 1261. (3 items)

15 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 43, Index 2293; No. 44, Index 2403; No. 45, Index 2349. (3 items)

16 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 46, Index 2340; No. 47, Index 2309; No. 48, Index 697. (3 items)

BOX 5

17 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 49, 7102052001-7153052055; No. 50, 7154052001-7172052014; No. 51, 7173052136-7179052065. (3 items)

18 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 52, 7179052066-7187092093; No. 53, 7187092093-7192052062, No. 54, 7192052063-7200052027. (3 items)

19 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 55, 7200052028-7203053039; No. 56, 7207052001-7216052071, No. 57, 7216052072-7229052041. (3 items)

20 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 58, 7230052001-7244092101; No. 59, 7245092001-7256092028; No. 60, 7256092029-7271112050. (3 items)

BOX 6

21 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 61, 7271112051-7279112088; No. 62, 7279112089-7292052076; No. 63, 7292052077-7299112068. (3 items)

22 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 64, 7300052001-7307112020; No. 65, 7307112021-7312112050; No. 66, 7312112051-7320112050. (3 items)

23 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 67, 7320112051-7332052100; No. 68, 7333112001-7341052130; No. 69, 7341052131-7353052150. (3 items)

24 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 70, 7356092001-8005112097; No. 71, 8011052001-8023112050; No. 72, 8025112001-8031112086. (3 items)

BOX 7

25 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 73, 8032112001-8065092050; No. 74, 8065092051-8095112057; No. 75, 8115082001-8132092114. (3 items)
BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder

26 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 76, 8132092115-8136092027; No. 77, 8136082051-8152092163; No. 78, 81530922001-8158092119. (3 items)

27 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 79, 8158092120-8159092073; No. 80, 8159092074-8165112150; No. 81, 8165112151-8170092090. (3 items)

28 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 82, 8170092091-8171112150; No. 83, 8171112151-8173092172; No. 84, 8173092173-8177082075. (3 items)

BOX 8

29 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 85, 8177112077-8181052008, No. 86, 8181052009-8191052131; No. 87, 8191052132-8198052071. (3 items)

30 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 88, 8198052072-8200112113, No. 89, 8200112114-8200052170; No. 90, 8201092001-8205112015. (3 items)

31 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 91, 8205112015-8206112282; No. 92, 8207092001-8209092100; No. 93, 8209092101-8212082050. (3 items)

32 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 94, 8213092030-8214112120; No. 95, 8214052001-8216092160; No. 96, 8216092161-8220082011. (3 items)

BOX 9

33 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 97, 8220082012-8221112197; No. 98, 8221112198-8222112220; No. 99, 8223092001-8228092004. (3 items)

34 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 100, 8228092010-8235052003; No. 101, 8346082001-9023052015; No. 102, 9023052016-9025052044. (3 items)

35 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 103, 9036082001-9047082035; No. 104, 9047082036-9058052210; No. 105, 9060052001-9067052050. (3 items)

36 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 106, 9067052051-9072052209; No. 107, 9075082001-9094052058; No. 108, 9095082001-9101052107. (3 items)
BOX 7 CONTINUED

Folder

26 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 76, 8132092115-8136092027; No. 77, 8136082051-8152092163; No. 78, 8153092001-8158092119. (3 items)

27 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 79, 8158092120-8159092073; No. 80, 8159092074-8165112100; No. 81, 8165112101-8170092090. (3 items)

28 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 82, 8170092091-8171112150; No. 83, 8171112151-8173092172; No. 84, 8173092173-8177082075. (3 items)

BOX 8

29 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 85, 8177112077-8181052008, No. 86, 8181052009-8191052131; No. 87, 8191052132-8198052071. (3 items)

30 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 88, 8198052072-8200112113, No. 89, 8200112114-8200052170; No. 90, 8201092001-8205112015. (3 items)

31 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 91, 8205112015-8206112282; No. 92, 8207092001-8209092100; No. 93, 8209092101-8212082050. (3 items)

32 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 94, 8213092030-8214112120; No. 95, 8214052001-8216092160; No. 96, 8216092161-8220082011. (3 items)

BOX 9

33 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 97, 8220082012-8221112197; No. 98, 8221112198-8222112220; No. 99, 8223092001-8228092004. (3 items)

34 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 100, 8228092010-8235052003; No. 101, 8346082001-9023052015; No. 102, 9023052016-9025052044. (3 items)

35 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 103, 9036082001-9047082035; No. 104, 9047082036-9058052210; No. 105, 9060052001-9067052050. (3 items)

36 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 106, 9067052051-9072052209; No. 107, 9075082001-9094052058; No. 108, 9095082001-9101052107. (3 items)
BOX 10 CONTINUED

Folder

37 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 109, 9102052001-9123052050; No. 110, 9123052051-9127052111; No. 111, 9169082001-9283062030. (3 items)

38 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 112, 9288062001-9310062050; No. 113, 9310062051-9323062046; No. 114, 9323062048-9337062029. (3 items)

39 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 115, 9345062001-0003062084, No. 116, 0003062085-0016062068; No. 117, 0105062001-0136062050. (3 items)

40 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 118, 0137062001-0218062070; No. 119, 0219062001-0223062053. (2 items)

BOX 11

41 Microfilm. Cartridge No. 120, 2280092001-2292082050; No. 121, 2292082051-2299102050. (2 items)

42 Typescript (photocopy). Master List. Contains Legislative Files, General Files, Independent Files, Agency/Department Files, FXK's Files, n.d. (60 items)

43 Typescript (some photocopy). Subject list for Cartridge No. 1 thru Cartridge No. 48. Contains frame numbers, 1967-1973. (65 items)
1 Audio Tape. Cassette. Senator Cannon on the Tax Increase [interviewer unknown]. Cut 1 - :33; Cut 2 - 1:23. Side one only, n.d. (1 item)

2 Audio Tape. Cassette. Senator Cannon on Federal Promotion of Tourism [interviewer unknown]. Cut 1 - :35; Cut 2 - :85. Side one only, n.d. (1 item)

3 Audio Tape. Reel to Reel. Cannon on Commerce, Federal Transportation Commission: Deregulation and Nuclear Waste. 7 minutes, 7-1/2 speed, n.d. (1 item)


5 Audio Tape. Reel to Reel. Speech by President John F. Kennedy, Convention Center, Las Vegas, NV., September 28, 1963. Recorded by KLUC Radio. Conservation, Natural Resources and a Strong America, 13 minutes, 7-1/2 speed. (1 item)

6 Videocassette. AT&T Backgrounder: '81 Telecommunications Legislation [S.898]. Morry Tanenbaum, Executive Vice President, AT&T, Narrator. 6-29-81. 28 minutes, June 1981. (1 item)

7 Videocassette. AT&T Backgrounder: '81 Telecommunications Legislation [S.898] "Revised". 6-29-81. 28 minutes, June 1981. (1 item)

8 Videocassette. Senator Cannon. Hearings on Special Tax on Right to Work [tape recorded wrong "head switching invert sync"]). 1:50 [min], 3-16-81, March 1981. (1 item)

9 Videocassette. Senator Cannon, Chairman of Transportation. Discusses Amtrak and S.1199 Legislation. 2:30 [min] 3-13-81, March 1981. (1 item)
Audio, Video And Film

BOX 3

Folder

10 Videocassette. Senator Cannon. Commerce Committee S.1199. 
Amtrak Legislation at hearings and in Senator Cannon's 
office, 2:08, 6-10-81, June 1981. (1 item)

11 Videocassette. Interview with Senator Cannon in Capitol Hill 
Office on proposed legislation of tax credit to hotels, 
restaurants, hospitals, etc. for installing fire prevention 
devices, 2:36 (min), 6 April 1981 [bill introduced 7 April 
1981]. (1 item)

12 Videocassette. "On the Road" News Center 8-KLAS TV. Senator 
Cannon interviewed by Gail Westrup, KLAS; Jeanne Hall, Las 
Discussed wire taps, Perdorf investigation, re-election, 
defense and MX, 26 minutes. (1 item)

BOX 4

13 Film Reel. Negative. Statements by Cannon. [Red Reel] 
Cold War measures, est. 2 minutes. [Brown Reel] Interview 
with various questions: A) Nevada Engineers, B) BLM, 
C) Minerals and D) Flood damage, est. 4 minutes (#6679), 
n.d. (2 items)

14 Film reel. Negative. Interview with Senator Cannon (#7888). 
Regarding Nevada and Air Transportation, Space Technology, 
U.S. Travel Office and Congressional Legislation. Est 4-1/2 
minutes. (1 item)

15 Film reel. Negative. Statements by Senator Cannon. Regard­
ing silver dollars, labor, military construction in Nevada, 
small coin production, mineral and water resources, Glen 
Canyon Dam/Lake Mead, public lands and amendment on live­
stock imports, est. 8 minutes, n.d. (1 item)

16 Film reel. Positive [no sound]. Senator Cannon. Test run 
with office personnel. Est. 6 minutes, n.d. (1 item)

17 Typescript. Lion Tapes. Contains transcript of tapes for 
Hal Lion of questions on various issues with Cannon, 
November 1981-September 1982. (54 items)

18 Typescript [transcripts of tapes]. Contains transcript of 
tapes on various positions of Cannon, January-November 1979. 
(127 items)
19 Typescript (some carbon copy). [Transcripts of tapes].
Contains transcript of tapes on various positions of Cannon
and correspondence to news stations regarding the tapes,
October 1977-February 1979. (164 items)
CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE

Box 1  Personal legislative notes and constituent correspondence regarding concerns about legislation and federal spending, 1973


Box 3  Constituent correspondence regarding legislation; bills on the Federal Airport Act, mental health facilities, and eliminating discrimination in public accommodations affecting interstate commerce; reports and newspaper clippings on national and international affairs; and newsletters on national parks and recreation areas, 1963-1964

Box 4  Constituent correspondence primarily containing letters opposing the Civil Rights Act, 1961-1966

Box 5  Constituent correspondence regarding the 97th Congress, Second Session, newspaper clippings, committee agendas, and Department of Defense documents regarding contracts, enlistment applications, military construction, and the National Guard, 1979-1980

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2055.

Box 6  Constituent correspondence (P-S) regarding the 97th Congress, Second Session, 1982

Box 7  Constituent correspondence (K-O) regarding the 97th Congress, Second Session, 1982

Box 8  Constituent correspondence (L-Z) regarding United States military and Social Security, 1981

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2056.

Box 9  1980 state election newspaper clippings and correspondence; constituent correspondence; 86th Congress amendments and bills; 80th Congress acts; and newspaper clippings regarding women’s political organizations, 1959-1981

Box 10 Nevada State Museum dedication correspondence; Cannon correspondence to constituents becoming naturalized citizens; Cannon correspondence regarding conferences and meetings; and newsletters analyzing the Panama Canal Treaties, 1980-1981
| Box 11 | Constituent correspondence (A-De) regarding the 97th Congress, Second Session, 1982 |
| Box 12 | Newsletters regarding national congressional affairs; correspondence regarding state vehicular regulations, the Las Vegas Valley Water District, State visits, the Veterans Administration, and state taxes; and general correspondence 1977-1982 |
| Box 13 | General correspondence; 97th Congress Senate resolutions; newspaper clippings regarding House and Senate votes; correspondence regarding bill support and opposition; and an audio cassette from the Department of Transportation, 1981-1982 |
| Box 14 | Congressional resources, correspondence regarding the Air Force, copies of bills and legislative acts, congressional records, constituent correspondence in support of or against various congressional issues, interdepartmental memoranda, 1978-1982 |
| Box 15 | Constituent correspondence (Di-G) regarding the 97th Congress Second Session, 1982 |
| Box 16 | Constituent correspondence (T-Z) regarding the 97th Congress, Second Session, 1982 |
| Box 17 | United States military correspondence and news releases regarding a United States National Guard construction project, armed service members pay increase, and military personnel inquiries, 1963-1973 |
| Box 18 | 92nd Congress legislation regarding highways, airplane exhaust, war powers, the Economic Stabilization Program, the Price Commission, the Office of Economic Opportunity, the Federal Communications Commission, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the Bureau of Land Management, 1971-1972 |
| Box 19 | Constituent correspondence regarding gun control after President John F. Kennedy’s assassination, Nevada for Nuclear Weapons Freeze, and federal budget balancing, 1962-1963, 1981-1982 |
| Box 20 | 97th Congress Second Session constituent letters for and against legislation including World War I pension benefit increase, wage protection, and state and federal taxes, 1981-1982 |
| Box 21 | Constituent correspondence (Ri-Ro) regarding legislative issues including the Equal Rights Amendment, social security, aviation, veterans benefits, and campaign support, 1963-1981 |
| Box 22 | Constituent correspondence (K-L) regarding legislative issues including religious freedom, the Environmental Protection Agency, a military construction project at Naval Air Station Fallon, MX missiles, Army Reserve pay, and campaign support, 1960-1981 |
Box 23  Constituent correspondence (Di-Dz) regarding legislative issues including Veteran Affairs benefits, controlled substances, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, the Department of Energy, naturalization, MX missiles, and campaign support, 1959-1981

Box 24  Constituent correspondence (W-Z) regarding legislative issues including naturalization, foreign relations, social security, the United States National Park Service, health care, education, military academy admissions, and the Panama Canal Treaties, 1959-1981

Box 25  Constituent correspondence (Ra-Ri) regarding legislative issues including social security, naturalization, gun control, air traffic noise control, civil rights, nuclear energy, air pollution, highway littering, and campaign support, 1959-1981

Box 26  Constituent correspondence (Ke-Ko) regarding legislative issues including military academy admissions, gun control, religious freedom, narcotics, Medicaid, retirement benefits, wild plant and animal killing, and campaign support, 1961-1981

Box 27  Constituent correspondence (Da-Di) regarding legislative issues including disabled veterans, naturalization, nuclear energy regulations, gun control, social security, the Bureau of Land Management, foreign policy, Medicare, student loans, and campaign support, 1965-1981

Box 28  Constituent correspondence (Wi-Wr) regarding legislative issues including freedom of movement, mercury dumping, widows’ disability benefits, social security, immigration, senior citizens, national parks, and campaign support, 1961-1981

Box 29  Constituent correspondence (P-Q) regarding legislative issues including social security, abortion, the Taft-Hartley Act, hunting on federal land, education appropriations, gun control, aviation, civil rights, and campaign support, 1963-1981

Box 30  Constituent correspondence (J-K) regarding legislative issues including aviation, the Genocide Treaty, Indian Affairs, civil rights, Nevada Right to Work, retirement benefits, gun control, animal experimentation, military pay, employment, criminal code reform, and campaign support, 1960-1981

Box 31  Constituent correspondence (C-D) regarding legislative issues including aviation, social security, Nevada Right to Work, Indian Affairs, Naval Air Station Fallon, immigration, foreign policy, Cambodia and South Vietnam troop withdrawal, Watergate impeachment inquiries, Department of Commerce, abortion, mining, and campaign support, 1965-1981

Box 32  Constituent correspondence (We-Wi) regarding legislative issues including Medicaid, motor insurance, Soviet Union trade, the Vietnam War, commerce, the Department of
Energy, health insurance, Clean Air Act, Indian Affairs, aviation, and campaign support, 1959-1981

Box 33 Constituent correspondence (Pa-Pi) regarding legislative issues including the postal service working conditions, student loans, substance and drug abuse, school transportation, traffic safety, civil rights, school safety, Department of Labor, social security, and campaign support, 1962-1981

Box 34 Constituent correspondence (H-J) regarding legislative issues including Indian Affairs, mining, military academy admissions, social security, an Amtrak route plan, Nevada Right to Work, the electoral college, aviation, tax reform, and campaign support, 1961-1981

Box 35 Constituent correspondence (Cl-Co) regarding legislative issues including the Nevada Test Site, Veteran Affairs, the Panama Canal Treaties, private use of National Forest lands, social security, air traffic noise control, foreign aid, the Environmental Protection Agency, civil rights, poverty, South Vietnam, Watergate impeachment inquiries, and campaign support 1964-1981

Box 36 Constituent correspondence (V-W) regarding legislative issues including aviation fuel costs, tax reform, employment, health care, social security, the Internal Revenue Service, immigration, physical education, the Department of Energy, postal service working conditions, the Bureau of Land Management, and campaign support, 1962-1981

Box 37 Constituent correspondence (O-P) regarding legislative issues including President Gerald Ford’s pardon of Richard Nixon, the Fair Housing Act, the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Atomic Energy Commission, tariff classifications, immigration, foreign policy, gun control, student loans, aviation, and campaign support, 1960-1980

Box 38 Constituent correspondence (Hi-Hu) regarding legislative issues including television censorship, immigration, social security, South Vietnam military aid opposition, agriculture, mining, aviation, education, Nevada Right to Work, and campaign support, 1960-1981

Box 39 Constituent correspondence (Ca-Cl) regarding legislative issues including education, Veterans Affairs, naturalization, Medicare, Interstate Commerce Commission, Bureau of Land Management, Department of Labor, the federal budget, civil rights, gun control, Lake Mead, immigration, and campaign support, 1960-1981

Box 40 Constituent correspondence (T-V) regarding legislative issues including the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development, wages, Indian Affairs,
religion, education, aviation, rent increases, highway construction, naturalization, social security, tax reforms, and campaign support, 1961-1981

Box 41 Constituent correspondence (M-O) regarding legislative issues including South Vietnam military aid opposition, agriculture, mining, mental health, immigration, Watergate, gun control, postal service working conditions, health care, Veterans Affairs, Federal Communications Commission, Indian Affairs, foreign policy, and campaign support, 1960-1981

Box 42 Constituent correspondence (Ha-Hi) regarding legislative issues including retirement, mining, agriculture, education, religion, the Bureau of Land Management, the Clean Air Act, Indian Affairs, aviation, solar energy, selective services, the federal budget, and campaign support, 1963-1981

Box 43 Constituent correspondence (B-C) regarding legislative issues including employment, social security, gun control, aviation, the United States Forest Service, and campaign support, 1960-1981

Box 44 Constituent correspondence (Ta-To) regarding legislative issues including gun control, employment, Southeast Asian troops missing in action, Housing and Urban Affairs, foreign relations, agriculture, taxes, Bureau of Land Management, immigration, education, Veterans Affairs, mobile homes, the National Park Service, and campaign support, 1959-1981

Box 45 Constituent correspondence (Mo-Mu) regarding legislative issues including the Internal Revenue Service, gun control, the Environmental Protection Agency, social security, the Bureau of Land Management, labor disputes, immigration, tax reform, the Department of Energy, aviation, employment, and campaign support, 1966-1981

Box 46 Constituent correspondence (Ham-Haz) regarding legislative issues including immigration, agriculture, aviation, Indian Affairs, employment, Medicare, the Department of Energy, and campaign support, 1962-1981

Box 47 Constituent correspondence (Br-Bu) regarding legislative issues including MX missiles, Medicare, National Park Service, Department of Housing and Urban Development, employment, Bureau of Land Management, Internal Revenue Service, aviation, tax reform, the Panama Canal Treaties, Nevada Right to Work, and campaign support, 1960-1981

Box 48 Constituent correspondence (St-Sz) regarding legislative issues including social security, civil rights, Indian Affairs, agriculture, the Internal Revenue Service, military pay raises, the United States Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs, senior citizen mobile home parks, and campaign support, 1959-1981

832
Box 49  Constituent correspondence (Mc-Mi) regarding legislative issues including the Beverage Container Reuse and Recycling Act, foreign relations, the Department of Housing and Urban Development, aviation, social security, the Bureau of Land Management, the Internal Revenue Service, Medicare, Veterans Affairs, highways, and campaign support, 1962-1981

Box 50  Constituent correspondence (G-H) regarding legislative issues including the Department of Housing and Urban Development, nuclear weapons policies, foreign relations, senior citizens, Medicare, immigration, the Department of Energy, the Bureau of Land Management, Veterans Affairs, Indian Affairs, and campaign support, 1960-1981

Box 51  Constituent correspondence (Bo-Br) regarding legislative issues including Veterans Affairs, taxes, school lunches, Medicare, social security, the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal Communications Commission, Indian Affairs, the fiscal budget, the Department of Energy, and campaign support, 1960-1981

Box 52  Constituent correspondence (Sm-St) regarding legislative issues including employment, education, natural resources, the Middle East, abortion, gun control, the Equal Rights Amendment, civil rights, the Bureau of Land Management, the Department of Housing and Urban Development, agriculture, and campaign support, 1960-1981

Box 53  Constituent correspondence (Ma-Mc) regarding legislative issues including aviation, transportation, Veterans Affairs, housing, social security, military pay increases, agriculture, taxes, gun control, and campaign support, 1960-1981

Box 54  Constituent correspondence (Ga-Go) regarding legislative issues including senior citizens, social security, health insurance, Veterans Affairs, gun control, Medicare, immigration, child care, President Gerald Ford’s pardon of Richard Nixon, naturalization, Indian Affairs, and campaign support, 1960-1981

Box 55  Constituent correspondence (Be-Bo) regarding legislative issues including taxes, social security, employment, civil services, immigration, the Panama Canal Treaties, gun control, and campaign support, 1961-1981

Box 56  Constituent correspondence (Sh-Sm) regarding legislative issues including the Internal Revenue Service, Nevada Right to Work, wages, aviation, MX missiles, natural resources, highways, private schools, health insurance, senior citizens, and campaign support, 1964-1981

Box 57  Constituent correspondence (Mah-Max) regarding legislative issues including Indian Affairs, the Department of Housing and Urban Development, national parks, social
security, motor insurance, wildlife, employment, the national economy, gun control, and campaign support, 1963-1981

Box 58  Constituent correspondence (F-G) regarding legislative issues including Nevada Right to Work, civil service, the Environmental Protection Agency, immigration, education, taxes, social security, and campaign support, 1959-1981

Box 59  Constituent correspondence (A-B) regarding legislative issues including natural resources, social security, taxes, abortion, gasoline prices, using alcohol as fuel, Veterans Affairs, child care, health care reforms, highways, aviation, and campaign support, 1962-1981

Box 60  Constituent correspondence (Sc-Sh) regarding legislative issues including employment, welfare, immigration, driving speed reduction, social security, the Environmental Protection Agency, energy proposals, natural resources, foreign trade policies, aviation, the Federal Communications Commission, senior citizens, water and sewage, and campaign support, 1961-1981

Box 61  Constituent correspondence (Fa-Fo) regarding legislative issues including Veterans Affairs, the Environmental Protection Agency, gaming, senior citizens, the Nevada Test Site, Watergate, civil rights, employment, gun control, salary increases, Nevada Right to Work, highways, immigration, Lake Mead, and campaign support, 1961-1981

Box 62  Constituent correspondence (L-M) regarding legislative issues including employment, education, the MX missiles, social security, aviation, civil rights, Veterans Affairs, the Panama Canal Treaties, gaming, energy, immigration, the Department of Housing and Development, and campaign support, 1959-1981

Box 63  Constituent correspondence (A-B) regarding legislative issues including senior citizens, natural resources, immigration, aviation, pollution, government architecture, Nevada Right to Work, Veterans Affairs, and campaign support, 1961-1981

Box 64  Constituent correspondence (R-S) regarding legislative issues including aviation, poverty, social security, housing utilities, civil services, the Internal Revenue Service, wildlife protection, the Nevada Test Site, South Vietnam refugees, pesticides, the Federal Communications Commission, foreign aid bills, insulin costs, and campaign support, 1959-1981

Box 65  Constituent correspondence (La-Li) regarding legislative issues including water usage, Watergate, immigration, social security, fish and wildlife, Veterans Affairs, employment, welfare, highways, aviation, the Nevada Test Site, food stamps, Medicare, the Equal Rights Amendment, and campaign support, 1960-1981
Constituent correspondence (Ea-Ez) regarding legislative issues including mining, aviation, family planning, the Internal Revenue Service, civil services, Veterans Affairs, natural resources, employment, Indian Affairs, taxes, foreign aid, public lands, immigration, and campaign support, 1964-1981

Constituent correspondence (Ab-An) regarding legislative issues including immigration, aviation, the Clean Air Act, agriculture, amnesty, gasoline prices, employment, Veterans Affairs, Indian Affairs, natural resources, the Equal Rights Amendment, and campaign support, 1964-1981

Correspondence (C-H) regarding the 96th Congress and social security issues, 96th Congress newsletters with a constituent survey questionnaire regarding the federal budget, electoral college abolishment, national health insurance, and nuclear waste disposal, 1979

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2054.

Constituent correspondence from Nevada cities and towns regarding legislative issues including natural resources, immigration, Veterans Affairs, the Fair Trade Agreement, and campaign support, 1959

Constituent correspondence, newspaper clippings, and newsletters regarding Nevada Right to Work, 1965

Newspaper clippings regarding Nevada Right to Work and constituent postcards advocating the repeal of Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act, 1965

92nd Congress correspondence regarding legislative issues including the Pesticide Control Act, the Sugar Quota Bill, agriculture, Veterans Affairs, the Electronic Battlefield Subcommittee, aviation, labor, Indian Affairs, geothermal resources, public land, and constituents, 1971-1973

Constituent correspondence, newspaper clippings, and postcards advocating the repeal of Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act; Washington D.C. correspondence regarding military academy admittance and the campaign budgets, 1964-1965

Constituent postcards advocating the repeal of Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act, 1965

Constituent postcards advocating the repeal of Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act; newspaper clippings regarding legislative issues including Vietnam, employment, mass transportation, gaming, 1963-1966
Box 76  Howard W. Cannon speech transcripts; newspaper clippings regarding civil rights, foreign affairs, and campaign results; and Paradise Little League Baseball funding requests, 1964-1982

Box 77  Howard W. Cannon campaign speech transcripts, newspaper clippings and constituent correspondence regarding legislation including health care and senior citizens, and congressional records, 1960-1981

Box 78  Howard W. Cannon campaign speech transcripts; newspaper clippings and constituent correspondence regarding legislation including health care and senior citizens; congressional records; and 96th and 97th Congress meeting transcripts, bills, newspaper clippings, postcards, and regarding legislative issues including health care for veterans, violent crimes, Kennedy-Hatfield nuclear freeze bill opposition, 1960-1981

Box 79  Constituent correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding issues including the Equal Rights Amendment, senior citizens, and political corruption, 1979-1982

Box 80  Constituent correspondence, newspaper clippings, and Howard W. Cannon newsletters regarding issues including the Equal Rights Amendment, senior citizens, and political corruption, 1979-1982

Box 81  Constituent correspondence, newspaper clippings, primarily regarding interest and dividends withholding, 1979-1982

Box 82  96th and 97th Congress meeting transcripts, bills, newspaper clippings, postcards, and regarding legislative issues including health care for veterans, violent crimes, Kennedy-Hatfield nuclear freeze bill opposition, 1979-1983

Box 83  96th and 97th Congress meeting transcripts, bills, newspaper clippings, postcards, and regarding legislative issues including health care for veterans, violent crimes, Kennedy-Hatfield nuclear freeze bill opposition, 1979-1983

Box 84  97th Congress newspaper clippings regarding election campaigning, mining, Nevada industries, national parks, nuclear weapons testing, Vietnam, and voting statistics, 1981-1982

Box 85  Newspaper clippings regarding issues including space travel, the Soviet Union, warfare, Welfare, senior citizens, religion, social security, taxes, school integration, poverty, potable and drinkable water usage and safety, 1969-1982

Box 86  97th Congress correspondence, newspaper clippings, and bills regarding issues including education, senior citizens, wildlife restoration programs, violent crimes, life insurance, taxes, MX missiles, and social security, 1980-1982
Box 87 97th Congress correspondence, newspaper clippings, and bills regarding issues including education, senior citizens, wildlife restoration programs, violent crimes, life insurance, taxes, MX missiles, and social security, 1980-1982

Box 88 97th Congress correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding issues including veterans, social security, employment, MX missiles, and campaign support, 1980-1982

Box 89 97th Congress correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding veterans, social security, employment, MX missiles, and campaign support, 1980-1982

Box 90 86th and 87th Congress correspondence regarding issues including blindness, social security, and selective service; 97th Congress correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding issues including veterans, social security, employment, and MX missiles, 1959-1961, 1980-1982

Box 91 86th and 87th Congress correspondence, bills, and newspaper clippings regarding issues including tax reform, foreign trade, and selective services, 1957-1961

Box 92 Constituent correspondence (A-K) regarding legislative issues including Welfare, Veterans Affairs, and social security, 1977-1980

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2055.

Box 93 Constituent correspondence regarding issues primarily regarding civil rights, 1960-1964

Box 94 96th and 97th Congress Senate voting records, 1979-1982

Box 95 90th Congress, second session through the 92nd Congress, first session Senate voting records, 1969-1971

Box 96 Howard W. Cannon Senate floor statements, campaign speeches to constituent organizations, and correspondence regarding the newsletter 1965 Yearbook of Agriculture: Consumers All, 1962-1966, 1980-1981

Box 97 Correspondence regarding social security and military payments, and Howard W. Cannon campaign speeches to constituent organizations, 1969, 1982

Box 98 Newspaper clippings regarding military pay, foreign affairs, aviation, national parks, political campaigning, the Atomic Energy Commission, mass transit, civil rights, and education, 1961-1970
Box 99  Newspaper clippings regarding Howard Hughes, air pollution in cities, clean energy, environmental protection, aviation, real estate and rent prices, civil rights, Vietnam, and public lands, 1961-1970

Box 100  Constituent correspondence regarding issues including immigration, employment, naturalization; includes congressional records, bills, and a booklet of Senate close votes (passed or failed with five votes or less) between 1973-1980, 1968-1982

Box 101  Bills, reports, and correspondence on political corruption, education, as well as a booklet of Howard W. Cannon’s voting history during the 94th Congress’ second session, 1961-1963, 1976

Box 102  Newspaper clippings on issues including airline deregulations and noise control, water and sewage, the Panama Canal Treaties, the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), MX missiles, Russian and United States relations, the Nevada Test Site, the Internal Revenue Service, and Cuban refugees, 1969-1980

Box 103  Newspaper clippings on issues including Iran, immigration, Chrysler bankruptcy, Nevada industries, Indian Affairs, and nuclear waste disposal, and employment, 1979-1980

Box 104  Constituent correspondence (L-Z) on issues including Veterans Affairs, immigration, employment, and naturalization, 1976-1982

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2057.

Box 105  95th Congress Howard W. Cannon co-sponsored bills, 1977-1978

Box 106  Correspondence and letters regarding issues including gaming, aviation, Nevada industries, prison reform, and agriculture, 1976-1981

Box 107  Correspondence and letters opposing Nevada Right to Work, as well as bills, correspondence, and reports regarding legislative issues including establishment and funding of various agencies, defense budgets, and immigration, 1965-1966

Box 108  Bills and correspondence regarding legislative issues including alcoholic beverage advertisements and establishment and funding of various agencies, as well as newsletters regarding subjects including water, natural preservation, aviation, space, 1965

Box 109  Howard W. Cannon 86th Congress first session to 90th Congress first session voting records, 1959-1967

Box 110  97th Congress constituent correspondence and casework files (A-Z) regarding Medicare, social security, and campaign support, 1981-1982
Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2057.

**Box 111** 97th Congress constituent correspondence and casework (Ah-Ml) regarding Medicare and social security, 1981

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2056.

**Box 112** 96th and 97th Congress constituent correspondence and casework (Gp-Z) regarding Medicare and social security, 1979-1981

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2056.

**Box 113** Correspondence and legislative resolutions, amendments, and bills regarding renewable energy, Veterans Affairs, the Internal Revenue Service, the public health, public lands, 1974-1981

**Box 114** Constituent postcards and correspondence regarding tax reform and the national budget, 1979-1980

**Box 115** 95th Congress constituent correspondence and casework (H-Z) regarding health insurance and social security, 1978-1979

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2056.

**Box 116** Constituent correspondence and casework (A-K, M-N, W-Z) regarding immigration and naturalization status, as well as veterans social security and health insurance benefits, 1976-1982

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2057.

**Box 117** Constituent correspondence and casework regarding issues including labor unions, employment, Nevada Right to Work, and military deployment and benefits, 1965-1975

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2050.

**Box 118** 96th and 97th Congress constituent correspondence and casework (A-C, M-Z) regarding issues including employment, social security, and health insurance, 1980-1982

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2057.
Box 119 97th Congress constituent correspondence and casework (Mh-Z) regarding veterans benefits, health insurance, life insurance, social security, and military enlistment, 1981

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2056.

Box 120 Newspaper clippings, constituent correspondence, and postcards regarding issues including agriculture, a weather station in Elko, Nevada, and national defense, 1969-1970

Box 121 Newspaper clippings and constituent correspondence regarding issues including land ownership, tax reform, abortion, and campaign support, 1970-1982

Box 122 Howard W. Cannon speech transcripts, as well as newspaper clippings, press releases, and constituent correspondence regarding issues including the United States Postal Service, agriculture, tax reform, and national defense, 1959-1982

Box 123 Newspaper clippings, press releases, and constituent correspondence regarding issues including national defense, Nevada tourism industry, aviation, energy, and the Federal Trade Commission, 1959-1982

Box 124 Correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding Senate elections, as well as bills regarding issues including animal experimentation, the Public Service Health Act, civil rights, and military social security benefits, 1958, 1966-1969

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2044.

Box 125 Correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding Senate elections, as well as bills regarding issues including animal experimentation, the Public Service Health Act, civil rights, criminal law, education, employment, and immigration, 1958-1980

Box 126 Correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding issues including abortion, gaming, social security, aviation, and campaign support, 1977-1982

Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2057.

Box 127 86th Congress correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding tobacco, mining, and the Atomic Energy Commission; 97th Congress correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding issues including the Internal Revenue Service, foreign trade, mass transportation, social security, prayer in public schools, MX missiles, 1959-1961, 1980-1982

Box 128 94th and 95 Congress voting records, 1975-1978
Box 129  96th and 97th Congress constituent correspondence and casework (A-Mc) regarding social security and health insurance, 1980-1982
        Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2057.

Box 130  Constituent correspondence and casework (D-V) regarding immigration, naturalization, social security, employee payments, 1980-1982
        Restricted: Materials are restricted to protect identifiable information and will be open for research use on January 1, 2057.

Box 131  92nd Congress first session to the 94th Congress first session voting records, 1971-1975

Box 132  86th Congress correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding Nevada highway construction, education, religion in public schools, the Landrum-Griffin Act, labor, unemployment compensation, and the Great Basin National Park proposal, 1959-1961

Box 133  Correspondence and letters opposing Nevada Right to Work, as well as bills, correspondence, and reports regarding legislative issues including establishment and funding of various agencies, defense budgets, and immigration, 1965-1966